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PREFACE
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Studies on Costs and benggitt of graduate education went begun in'
. .

1968 in response. to a resolution adopted dt the Annual Meeting
1

of the Council of Graduate Schools in the United StatesAcgS). Two .1

investigations have beeit completed, and a nunbe"dpapetilthave been

published as deicribed. in the introductory paragraphs of the prese

report.

- This "Gradcost was initiated -in 1974,pith theassistrZe
-4*.-

Of a grant of $186,n2 by the National Inst utes of Health., 2

General guidance for the project. has been yroviderdby the:firadcos- t

4III Committee: -

A
'

,4

*David R. Definers Chairman
Tuline University

Charles Lester
Emory University'

Joseph L. linCarpay
-University of Washington

**J. Chester VfIPP 0
Mississippi State U rsity

SA. Shirley-lpragg.
University of Rochester

I
, y

J. Boyd Page
Council-of Graduate Schools

4 4 ,,,4

*Deceased, 1976. * *CGS. Chairman L1977. ftG8 -Chairmen

)21
who served in prior years as'membvs of Ilih. Gradcost4III C&iittee
are:. Seaford .E.-Elberg, UniverdWbf iforhila-Be tkeliyff . -

S. D.. Shirley Spragg; and Jacob E.
.
Cobb, Indigipa State University.

1p.. , .

S At...

/

The CGS made contracts with tiv University of 3Tashingtot wherefOrs.
6

Joseph L. McCarthy and Wiliam D. Garrison of Washinfrn functioned as

Director and Associate, reslientively doatthe study, and 4ith Tulane
,

t.'taversity where Dr. David.R. Deemer.- servedas rector. Falipwing

the until-x=1y death of Dr. Deaner, t ..work was C,P1 feted at Washington.
!

v .

As/initiaistep a nimber-of colleges and universities electinxto

participate in the study were identified..anc1; an academic analfiscal
.

fa-
officer from each institution served asirembeAN of an Advisory

-

CoFaittee

ot. -
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Participating'lnstiturions-
the following:

t;

18

Batit University
Wiest Syr Frericti,

1.7tigh* 6

EmoryvpiliAterty
ChagOt Lester

..'Raymond, C. Eltwell7'.1r ,

State
i

Indiana t Un4yersty'
Ann Carroy.

a 4

a

ii

Harry G. TameglIcha
ift James King

eTsft-

1
4

"

4
,

and Adyisoiyl,CoMiitte, Members

d Hilt
_ t

4. .

Indite Unirersitylim

,

At.
as Sate College Pittsburgik

'efts University
Charles G. Nelson
Jack Dunn

included
,

ft,

- s
.Tulare DAyersigiv

David R7Deener'
Jess B. gran

,

leiversity of Eowa
D.C.Ikpriestefsbach
James Ft Jakobsen

(UniversitSr ofpTexas.

William F. Lacher
tr Irwin Lieb

tniverlkity of Washington

A.'Haggard = Mora % D. Thomas
B436-ghere'' It Robert ThoArson

4
, C

- it >, . -.4 .'ll

4, 'tiJnive sity f Wisconsin...,

t Rob 14. Bock

'Peter Bunn C
* ot,

P. f
it 3

...

3- . It "A-

ers of the atdvisory tree made important contributions to
NI- . -,---- , t v-

thei;tudy4by.artanging for responses to questionnaireht,by-attenaing ..,

....

.

...meetinge.todigCuss-prpgress of the investigatiop, by eommentinkon

:dra4s,of xeports; and in many other i:oays. .:,. ,

$

itstitu* tionsgquested that the data and informXion relating to'
. . ,

...vr

diiidual institurions.ba considered confidential. This requett has

ri

- - - f t
.

n carefPITI respected. .
,

. -

.
The *suits of the Gradgost hi. activity are presented in two

, -e

pipe
fib .0 * os .

The Costs and Benefits of Graduates Education:
--,.-

Estimation,of GraduateitTegree Program Coss
by- Joseph L. McCItrthy and.WilliqF'D.1111rrison,..

The Costs and Benefits ofGrAgpate Education
timation of Graduate De ee Pro aliCosts ;-

Supplement with ProtWurai Deta and .i
Illustrative Calculations iv

..

by-SosePh,L...HCCantlai and,Wiiliam DAGarriton
. ,. 4.4e -, . 1

,
,e s.r- .4 .

The second paper is being,offetell'as erecord document to the Educational
.

-.

Retource4 Information Center (ERIC), Washitgton,$ DX., 20202.
-

..,;-- s

. . _

%
..

.
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The Council. trusts that these reports do.make important -contributions
,1'

to the understanding and development of concepts and procedures for'
,,

estimation ok the costs of graduate education. Specific e"stimades of
. ,

. ,posts have beemmadWbut we emphasize that these are id ded simply O
.

glustrate the utility of the develop ed concepts and procedures. The
,.

ti

er of recommendations which we hope will be

those having i'Terest in this cor6lex'and

report sets forth a numb

CArefaly considered by

important. subject.

This statement has been end9rsed in principle by the Execu ve

Committee,of the Council of Oceduate School's in the, United States. It' s

not 4n official statement'of the CGS, nor of any of the
'

individual-colleges or universfities.prticipating in the study. The
.

authors 'carry personal responsibility for the contents of the r orts.

.Significant contributions have been made by repiresentativ of the'

:National Institutes of Health; by Dr. Stephen Hatchett prior.to his

death in September, 1976, and thereafter,.by Dr. Carl D. Douglass, Jr.
..

,Tpall of the many persons associated with departmental,, institu-

'
tional research, fiscal, graduate school, and other offices of the

,
colleges and uniyersities participating in the study, gratitude is

_

for their indispensible help: and advice.

TheLlfadership of the late Dr. Dever in helping to ,initiate the

project; antin collaborating with D:ie. McCarthy and Garrison in adz4cing

1:12; investigation up until his death, ircdeeply appreciated by his matey

'friends and associates within and di:tsidl of the CGS.

The continuing ±nvolvemenand wise counsel of those`wbo have

served'on theGradcost III Committee is gratefully acknOwkidged.

,Finally, the Countil is particularly appreciative of-die major..

th

r+

tributions of Joseph.L. *arlhy and WilliaM D. Garrison in carrying

significant study through to completion and publication.
'*

, ' L _ .., ,
4 t '

.1

4
J. Boyd age, Pre
Council of Graduate Schools
in thelinited States

,

oft
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" THE COSTS ANDLBENEFITS OF GRADUATEwEDUCAiIdR) -

., --------------
.../r

ESTIMATION,OF GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRA COSTS
(la, lb).

". 4
. .4 by

Joseph L. McCarthy41F). and William 41,Garrison(4)

ABSTRACT

.

In the "Gradcoix III" study, xelatively simple h-ocedures have been
developed for es4mating thd costs of.graduate degree programs based on rise
of delinitiona and data.generally available-in the graduate schdols of the

Uniteit States. CalegeS an universities are Considered to.offer three
.types ofprograms?' Instruction, Eesearch., and also Public Service which is

not of present significance. Instructilmal programs lead to Bachelor, -

Masters and Doctors.degrees. Graduate degree program costs are taken to
be the sum of three elements: .departmental costs, which are allocated

*from departmental budgets; institutional support costs, apportioned from
institutional.expenditure.reports; and-graduate student appointment costs.
Research, program costs are approximated as the sum of unrestricted fund
expenditures for departmental research, and restricted fund expenditure '-

for spdnsortd research: the former is counted as a cost of both,the de-
partmentalresearch and instruction program's, and the latter for the re-_

searctl program only. The developed procedures have been applied to data
collectedlrom fourteen United States colleges-and universities in the.
fields of Bi6Chemistry, Cell.BiolOgy, Chemistry, Economics, English,
Mathematics and Psycbolop. Average, and upper add lower quartile grad-
uate degree program eosts per enrolled graduate student and per graduate .

degree awafded have bien estimated. 'Estimated 49.artmental costs have
been correlated to some extent with certain characteristiCs of individual
departiats; and institutions. The procefures andresults are discussda,

. and 'certain recommendations -are set forth.

AI

0-a) is statement has been endorsed in principle by the Executive

Committeet the Council of, Graduate Schpols in the United States. How-

ever, it is not an official statement supported by the university with
which the authors are associated, nor by any of the colleges and univ-
ersities which have'participated in the present study. The authors carry
personal responsibility, for the content of the reports: C b )For fhe im=
portant advice and assistance received, the authors are deeply grateful
to our deceased friends'and colleagues, Drs. David R. Deeper and Stephen

Hatatft; to each oL'the members the CGS Gradcost Committee, and the

Advisory Committee; to the depar
school offiters of the severarp
and to the National Institutes
in its support, ..T.LM. and W.D.G.
.School and Profseor of Chemical E
versity of Washington. (1d)Resqar
Seattle, Washington.

enpal, research, flgcal and;graduete
ticipatingtolleges and universities;
.Hgalth which provided funds to assist

ODean Emeritus of the' Graduate
ineeiing andForest Resources, Uni-
Associate, University of Washington,

9

1
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C 1. ' THE'GRADCOST'ST6Y
.,-

- Graduate educati9p ha's ome under intensive scrutiny,during the ''

.. . .

last fewyears, and special attention is now being paid to
.
its costs'and

' .

benefits: ' -

%
.

.

.-...
, .* ''.-,

. . 4.
.

. The basic questions are: .What is the nature df graduate education?
. . .

How and where should it be offetedi What are its costs and benefits?
. , .. . .

Who'teceives these benefits?. Who should pay:its'costs? '' %.,

... -

Several yeais ago, the Council of Graduate Stbdols in%the UniteAlt.

$tates inioieted the "Gradcost" studies in cmdar to help find answers to
...

these questions.
,
Gradcost rvroduced three publications, and was4ssisted

by substaftlaX.funds provided by the National Science Foundation. In
A . .1 . r,
two papers

(2,3):
our colleagues John H. Powel and Robert D. Lamson

afinlyzed the costs and bepefits of graduate education aftera comprehensive

review of .all the avail \bl'e literature and documents in,the'field. In

the third publication, Joseph,L.'MeCarthy and the late David R. Deener
.

. . ., _,.

summarized these reviews and provided a
.

cothmentary with recommendationa

as to.n4ow questions relatigg to the coots and benefits of graduate
. ,

education might be viewed in the light;Of th resently prevailing
-... - (4)`,

.

gradtiate school'arrangements and attitudes . Further studies were
. .

conducted with funding assistance' iom the Cduncii1 of Graduate schools-

elin the United States, and these r tilts have been described in the .

4

Gradcost II report5 ) recently transmitted to the CGS by McCarthy and

Deener. = (, 0

./ A

(2) Powel, John H., Jr., and Lamsdn, Robert-D., "Elements Related
.

to the Determination of Costs and Benefits of Graduate Edupation." ,The
Council of'Graddatt Sch 'ls in the United States, Washington, -D.C:,

'March 1972. (3) Powel, ohn H., Jr-, alid Lamson, Robert D., "AmLAmno-
tated'Bibliography of, Lite ature Relating to the Costs and Benefits of
Graduate Education." the Council of Graduate Schools in the, United

.. States, Washington, D.C., parch 1972. (4) McCarthy, Joseph L., and'
De6er, David R., "The Cots and Benefits of Graduate Education; A
Commentary with Recommendations." The C %uncil of Graduate Schools in
the United States, Washington, D.C., March 1972. (5) McCarthy, Jddeph
L.., hd Deeker DavidR., "The Costs and Benefits of Graduate Education :'
A--lireliminary.Study of Two Approaches PO Estimation of the Cost of
Chemistry Ph.D. Pr?grams at Two Universities." The.Council'of Graduate

.
Schools in ;he United Stated, Washington, D.C., November 1975. c 4h,

sk ..

. .

t.

-0. le. 0 .
. ..

e
, . ,
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The now-reported GradcOsi IIL study, initiated in.1914, is concerned
.

.

with alternative Methods for estiMating'the costs of Masters and Doctors
:

,

programs, and the applicatiOn of such methOds in a number of.nepresentative

fields at fourteen universities and collegesin ehe United States.

A "Supplement" giving procedural detail,and illustrative calCUlations.

has bien prel3ered(6), Ineari'informal summary Mak'Soon be available.

The study has received major funding assistance (from the National Institutes

of Health.
g

-
4,

_

. _ - % 2 OBjECTIVES
.

Out main objective has been to identify one or'more relatively
. ;

7

simple procedures appropriate foi-esfimation or approximation on a.
.

consistent basisof graduate degree p rogram costs in several fieldeat a
. , . ,

- number of different ct4leges and universities. .

.

. .
.

A second Objectiv has been to apply the identified procedure or
i .

procedtires to the severAl splepted qtlds at a number of different

colleges and universities, and for each of a.number of years.

t

4
4

We have. sought generally applicable procedures, based upon the .

definitions prevailing and data availableat mosrinstitutians offering' . .

..,
e

. . .,
. .

graduate degree programs, fog' Securing estimations,or approxiMations of
.gi'aduate program costs. It has -not been our object to develop detailed V' .

. .

:measurements following the methoda_of accounting.' '7:-: -)

t . .
-

Cf interest have beei only thossproceclUres.proViAing for "closure"

whereby the 'total annual expenditures made by the institution would
'

/ apprOximately egthtl the sum af.the annual expenditures made in each-

departmegt and other unit,if;the same selectedproceduresWere applied
. ..

Ito all academic and other>pe9s throughout the university..
...

ii%

A further objectiverhaC:been ,to identify and call attention to
. n v . ....,

those primary sources of data for estimation of.costs which need fo
.

dade more Yorecise in order to permit,better approximation of Costs to,5e

t obtained bicapplication of the developed or other procedures.

j

e

O

a

4

V

. ., .0) McCarthy, Joseph L., and Garrison; William.D.,.nhe Costs and
Benefits of7Graduate *cation: The Estimation of Graduate Degree
ProgramCosts - Supplement -with Procedural Details and Illustrative. 7

Calculaiions,".Educational Resadrces InformatiOn Center, (ER,101.Washington,- .

1D.-0; 20202. .....,

A* t
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g. GENERAL APPROACH
,_,__

p° i

00ur conception of the overall, working of a university or coilege*is
,

st riged pictorially in Figure 321 (7)
in relation to its student4,

faculty, staff and administration and the Community, and also in
4

relation

T

$)

tothe sources and expenditures' of its funds. We visualize 'that a !

college or university tisuAly conducts three main'typei of programs -
4

7

Instruction, Research,'and_ Public Service - andithat these ordinarily

ovetiap,substlantially. . ,

.. . - .
. .

The structure'of this study is based'on recognition ora graduate

*delgredprograt as Sefindd by the Council of Graduate Schools in the
, / . ....-

United States(8): ,
.

.

"That the essence of graduate education is'in the graduate,
degree program and,'therefore, the graduate degree program_

. is the appropriatebasis for consideration.. . of graduate
Work;

$

t
,

"That a graduate degree prdgram should be defined as .,that ' .

set of academic experiences offered to a graduate student , -
which are to be satisfactorily completed in order to make
approipriatd'the award by the academic institution to-the .

'student of a graduate degree such as Master-or Doctor;"
t -
i , . t

The second basis of Our approach is the longtime and widespread_

agreement that the primary objective of Dottor of Philosophy.(Ph.D.)
. :

degre progiams is to select, and train men.andlwomekio find new knowledge.

This.iiropositinn has been reaffirmed recently by 134 the Agsociation.of

Graduate SthOols in.the Association of Americanipniversities, and the
i

..)
.

, ,

Council.of Graduate Schools
,

in the-United States(91. -'The objective) of
,..

Mastersprograns'are,more diverse. ,

The graduate program cost literaturd,published up to about' 1972 was
. (2 3)

~wed and summarize by-Fowel and Lamson ' , and a few papers-
..

published more recently are discussed below.'
1; - . 44.

For present purposes, we define thd graduate degree program annual
,

Total Cost as the total monies expedded during a twelve/ month,

year by. or throtlh a college or university to provide fOrthe'Operation
--. .,--

,; . i

of a particular graduate.degreefprogram, irrespective of source of the

funds: Tha graduate degree program Unit Cost iethe.graduate

. ,_ .

; (7), Al]. figures generally follow the Chapter to which-they relate. (a)

;---, 4
iTolicy 'Statem41ts." The Council of Graduate Schools 'in `the_ United States,

,r Washington; D.q., a . (9) "The Doctor= of PhilosophS, Degree,tf a joint

, ' ,' 'statement by thb uncil'of Graduate Schools in they' United StatAs, and b4r , i .
-4

ii
: the Associat on of Graduate 8chO9ls kg,the,UniteeSiates,.1 Dupopt4laza,,

i : "Washington, D.C. CL968); now reviser and republished by .the CouncirOf
Graddtte SchOols (192. . '''

-_,- - .
.... 1..2
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Aor

degree program annual Total Cost divided by some

program unit such as the number of enrolled

. We lecognize that.manydifferent cos

g with respect to graduate degree progr

er representing a

duate students.

11,d- fined and estimated

a costs to the students,

.including foregone opport ty costs, to the institution, to the State -_

-.., ., Lbgislature, to privatd-donors, to the nationalTgoverpment, and-to
4., .

- . ',, society, Eht-our concern -has been with graduate degree program F.sts as
. .. ...:,

, 4 ter,. e-1

defined' above. - -

,
...., , ._

I- -4

We have taktn the costs of the first year of gradpate work to
_

correspond approximately to the anfiva/ costs associtted_with offering a

Masters program, and the costs of subsequent yearso represent the.

t .

.

-, costs of the Doctors program. This approach has ,the shortcoming of not

yecognizing first year graduate students)ms 'participants-in a Ph:D.
ei

program in spited of the fact that all or many such-students at some

universities aspire toward-the ph.D. and indeed' were selected on this
,

badis by admissions' committees. _Certain two year Masters 'programs are

* also not recognizedever, the choice permits useful comparisons to

be made irrespective of differences in institutional policies and/or
,

"noraenclature.
,,

.Seven typical graduate program fields were selected for study:
A

.
_Bn4lish., a non-laboratory hi4ithhity; Economics', a social science; PsYcho-

f / ... - 4
.

7logy, a social science with, signif Involvement;nvo 1 vement; Maihemaiica,
. _

/.1

',,

..

a non-laboratory science in which sponsored research is oftep important;
4

I.

Chemistry, a laboratory Sdience\lq which sponsored redea04-is of major
. ..

importance; Bidchemistry, a laboratory science often fuh4tioning4as a ,

. .
departmient within a medicL school in which sponsored research

of major importance; and finally Cell Biology, a non -departmentalized
. 4

field for which results from studies of.5ther departmentalized fields
NI

.
may he used to, generate estimates of graduate program costs. ,

Representatives of fourteen colleges anS universities:agkeed to

collaborate in the study. These institutions are geographically dist-
-

Rersed throughout the United States. Eleven and two, respectivelf $-:

grant Doctor of Philosophy

Onegrants duly the BaChelors

- Student enrollments- range from

I

Masters degree- as their.highest awards.

gree. Half are public institutions.

a fe4 thousand to over forty zhousaq1d.
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*

,-

.1/

,... .

. . -

As.a condption of partitipation, pri
.

sentatiVes-of most nstitu-
...

f - ..... /

i'lonSaakeethat.the cost data prow ed by their universities and the
. ..

.,
.. .

resultant-costi,....itimates be considered confidential. Ticus 2 icost data
. ,

gad estimates are not identified With individual institutidns:

'1.riAdvis461erineittee,consisting of one academic and one fiscal
. . . .

repreSenta ve o ch participatinginstitution gave valUable guidance ,

. .

,.. . 4.. -,

e -,

and aSsisian Gradcost III stud.
Data Were seui i part from formal all-institutional reports

(10)

i .
..

,which we received from each- participating university. Some ail-institu-
_.' . ----.... .... .....------

lional d4a and most departmental datkwere collected using a numiber.df

qUestiounnires which were completed by persons associated with individual
..

,.6 slOpartments, .he fiscal offices,.and/or the office of the -Dean of, the
7 ,

-Giadliate Scfibol.

'The procedures for carrying but cost-estimations, as well as the
.

-

ts;t'of the several questiopnairak,yere proposed by t )authors,
1
reviewed

66- .
by tfie"AdviSory ... ttee, then written in final form, -and are set forth

. . \ (b) --
in detail, in the Supplement ,

. _Generally, we have allocated to,graduateisrograts three types of

costs - departmental expenditures, institutional support expenditures,
;14,'

and student appointment expenditures. Departmental. expenditures comprise.

the most important coat element, and thus, several alternative procedures
A

for making allocations frail departmental budgets have been studied.

... Graduate work conducCld in departm ts is given "institutional support"

to provide'for operation of libraries, student services, plant operation

and maintenance, etc., and this cost element is covered mainly by alloca-
-

tio ffbm -institutional funds. Student appointment expenditures

whi h e fpr Fellowships., and Assistanfihips:comprise the third
.

element, and these, although usually small,-'may be significant relative

to the recruitment and retention of able graduatestudents. Special,'

attention 1s given below to Research Program expenditures, including
/

1,

- -

4

r.

(10)ExamPleS of such reports are: (0TulaneUniversity Financial 4'

iteport.1971/1974 (ruLaimg, University, New Orleans, 1475). (b) indirect Cost .

4

p

CAmputation, 1973-74 (Tulane Univeraity, New Orleads//973-74).:. SO*
.

Financial Report 1974 (University of Washingtonttle, 1913). (d) ;,

University, of'Washington Financial Statements for the Year Ending JuneI30, 1074
.(University of Washington, Seattle, 1974). (3) University of Washington Annual
Study cif Indirect Costs,' July 4-1972 .34ne 30, 1973 (University of
Washington, Seattle, 1973).

I
ti
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.
both departmental...and sponsored,vsearch funds, since these are closely

related to graduate degree programg', approprlate elements are.
.

brought together to yield our estimated
.

of graduate degree program costs.

4.' INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS

The funds; expended each year by a college and university, as described

in Annual Reports
(10)

, are usually firesented in two separate categories, '

k

,uhnrestricted" and "restricted" funds:

4.1 Unrestricted Fundy

a.

Unrestricted fundS.*me to.an,instttution from student fees, state .

legislative appropriations, endowment income, and private gifts., and

Jthese,monies may be used fot any purpose deemed appropriate by the

administration and trusteesli.o advance tHe.central purpbses of the

institution. Unrestricted fund expenditures are usually reported-in

certain categories-as illustrated in Table 4-1 for a fictitious insti-

tution, :which we shall call Learned University. ,These categokies have
.

-6

l ,become nearly standardized mainly as-e result ofthe'effective acti-
...

..,
, ,,

,vities of the National AssociatiOn
_

of College and Univers Business
rj

, ..qafficers.(NACUB0).
(11)

. ,

.
..,

. .

.t
. The 1973-1974 institutional tdi..al-and categorical expedditures of

. .

the several participating colleges and universities were divided;bx the

reported numbers of full time equivalent faculimeMbers to obtain the
' .

results shown in Figure 4-1
(12)

.
..._ -

.

The largest institutional expenditure category is instruction and
...-

--departmental research, and allocal*ions frbm this category are,made to

departmental budgets,.whIch, in turn, provide basic funding for graduate --'.4

. f .".0 ,

programs. Other major expenditures provide for plant operation and
..,

maintenance, student services, libraries;,. general operation and admin4-
.

stra on, and these comprise the "institutional support" for the academicl
. 4.'activitiesies ofthe departmental units. r, .

/
Certain,other unrestricted institutional fund expenditbres s1,own in

a

Table 4-1 have not been considered as graduate degree program cost
.

elements because'they are concerned with Xctivities which do,not bear

--

8

(11) Acronyms and certatt abbreviations are defined in.-Table 4-2.

..(4.2) In this report,, res4ts ate .represented hlitograms withtabulations

of numbers 4dPerimposdda, Zbe horizonalbar and the rappers written
,thereon represent the mean of the values available. 4 suggest the

:range of value considered, just above andBelow this mean are shown
upper quartile and /ower,quartile values which are those ranking bne-

fourth-and three-fourths in order. from the highestto the lowest. The

number of values dealt with is shown in parenthesis following peen

t value. The "total" values-are the,sums of the mean values. Sometimes

/ averages are larger thad upper quartile values because of skewed data.,

17
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,.. -

iABLE4-3:-
..

CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES FOH.TBE 1973-4' YEAR OF THE FICTITIOUS LEARNED UNIVERSicYa
,. .

(in thoupands of 1973 -4 U.S. dollars) '

. 7 ..

.

%
Total (%)1- _

, .

. .-

Instruction and Departmental-Research. -; _$,82,407 (40)" ,

. .

Sponsored Research, 50,435 (24) 0 (-) 50,435 (70)

y
_

. -.

Other Separately Budgete(i Research=' 1,1-68, C-).' 1,150 (-) _18 (-) ,.

. 4 1 i

Unrestricted (%)

$ 67,675 (50)

Restricted
b
(Z.) -

$ 14,732 (20)

Libraries :6,2564:A3)
6 ,

-,6,032J4)1- 224 (-)

(2)Student Services 5,168,
7.

_ .

. c - -
218 (-),

Operatidn and Maintenance of Plant 11,a19:(6) ii

iti

fsqz- (9 17

.

General 41TrInistration
.

o 7,574 (4) 7,457 (5) 117 (-)

General Institutional_Expense . '6.3,924 (3) - 17 (7))

;,,,,, a -t .

. .

- 3,940 (2)4*

...

C ;

4
. le f /

ExtensionaaAA Public Service 5,159 Cr,) 'v - '3,159.(2)./ 2,001 9,11

Studcht Aid t 4,754:(2) . 0 ( -) 4,754 (7)1

3:

a ...

Alit-rOiary Enterprises
. .;

.4.

Hoiiital .,

'

TOTAL
-,'

14
' 12,790

16,891

(6)

(8)

(100)*

12,790

X16,893:

(9)

(12)

(100)

' 0

0

$2081363

...
.. J

$135,830 $72,533
. ,.

t ,. J
',,, -.

. .

. . kJb . A
aExcljding transfer4, 81-Restricted funds expenditures include only the Direct C4ts of Grants and'Contractss and

not the Indirect Costs.`...cTile approximate' per entageg of the total for each column are shown within the

."/parentheses with dash indicating .less than- ne percent.'

L-



TABLE 4-2 .

SIGNIFICANCE OF ApREFERENCEStO CERTAIN ACRONYMS Ala ABBREVIATIONS
. 4

CGS'
CLASSCUT
6bMPCUT
COMPCUT-ii0

COMPCHT-TP

GRADCOST,
IS.

* LD

.

" akSA Scholarly Attivity %
,./ Student Credit Hours, Usw'lly Semesta . . ..XE - Number, of oreduate'Students. Enrolled in-a Program

SPONR Sponsored%Researdh Fund's Per Faculty limber' Per Year
TA - Teaching Assistant . , .- .

-

.

Council ial Graduate Schools in2theyfiited States . . w 1 _

Dpartmental9Costs -.,. .. . . . . . . 5.3
Procedure for Estimation of Cosis':.,. ..: fs *'*4* 'i 5.1 -..

Prodedure for Estimation of
PrOcedure for Es tioa offtepartmental Costs - Mniti-Department 6.8
Procedure for Est tion of Departmental Costs*- lypicals Program .6.11

. -

Seat..

4-
Procedure for Estimation of Departmental Costs 5.2

. Annual Departmental Costs per Graduate Student . 10.2.1
Dissertation `for the Doctoral Degree . . . , . 6.2
Equal Credit Equivalent ' ' 6.9.
Educational Resources Inforqation Center . . ... . . 2

Faculty Activity Analysis / . 1. -'4 6.3
Faculty Cost per Graduate Student Her Year 10.2.1'
Full Time Equivalent
Graduate Classes 4

Graduate Credit Batiks per 1000 Department Total

CGS Project Studying Graduate progtemCoitb
Independent Study

A Independent Study and Haste* Thesis . .

Lower DiviSiOn, i.-e., Freshmen and Sophnores
Natiodel Institutes of-Health . *4 -

6.1
I

... .. . -64 2

- 10.2.1

1

.... , .

1

1

6.2
6.2
6.2

e,'

,Number of Ph.D's AVarded Annually per 1000 Graduate Students . . 10A.1
National Science Foundation 1
Doctor of Philosophy Degree 3
Ratio of FAA "Teachinger6 SCH . - . .-. ..*-. . . ., . 4. .p 6;3
DeCiie Rankin of Department by Peer Appraisal : . ..- *. . * , 10.2;,l

M

. *

rf $

p

V

...

Masters Thesis 4 - ....... : .. .. .
Public or Priate Institutions . . . 4-

Upper Division, i.e., Juniors and Seniors
Undergraduate

, Crossover Analysis-.

%.0.4

lo

6:13
1q2
10.2.1
10.24
6.1

N.

. 6.4

. . 10.21.1 >

6.1 '

' 6.2

6.4
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0

t parkfng fAdlities, etc.), ox with special funding (e.g.,'hospitals,
.

etc.)11r. I,
OP

.2 Restrfted Funds

4.esVic ed fun* are those dedicated, often exclusively, tp the

directly on academic programs (e
... t''''' ..

they are
.
ootducted_usuaIly'on an

;

(e4.,.atixfliarractivities such

.g., public service, itc.), or because

approximately self-sustaining basig

as Student residences,. food service,

q

12

i,....

"Dayment,'.`of alt-or some of the costs, associated with-particular activities
-4 4 sit 1 -- !

as specified 1?y the donor,,grAntor,--or contractor,, ana agreed to by an
-

appropriate representative of the itistitution.- Such funds are ofFen
.

_used to support scholarships, fellowships;Sr 'spedified.academic acts-

' amities, etc, ÷J.
,

Restricted Iunds'of major raagnitilde.proidde parhal support for-
t .

..--2,redearch. at some dhiversiiies. These funds are of particular interest,

because sponsored research bears a ciose relationship with'graduate

degree programs, and especially with research work.4onducted for Doctors

dissertations and Hasters theses, as is discussed,telow in Chapter 9`"

4.3, Cdgial Funds

Capital funds are used by colleges and universities to pay for

institutional buildings and other fixtures, and permanent equipment. .

These funds havf_not...been included as mduate degree program cost .

elements becailse of the differing_ concepts and prodedures relating' to

the handling of such funds at individualinstitutions, and beCause .

t ;

emphasis in the present study id'on operating costs.

r

I'

5. DEPARTMENTAL COSTS - GENERAL AND PROCEDURAL ALTS IA1IVES
4..

The departmental expenditures reflected in a ''epar46'-ental. budget
.. L.

are assumed to be made,in favor of three ty es of programs - the Insirucl

tional Programs (consisting, more specifically, of the Bachelors Piograd,.

the_Masters-ProgratAlthe Doctors Program);- the Research Program and
_

the Public Service Program (Figure 371). .

.

s

s Our examination of available departmental budget papers has shown
A
that allocations to the PuBlic"Service Program are relatively small, gnd

.

thus these have. been neglecter ,

-
. The unrestricted funds.apprbpriate to ailbcate_fiom the departmental

budget to ithe departmental Researci Program, in our opinion, are included
. -

within those sociated with the Instruction Programs as is discussed

23
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'"
below in Chapter 9, and; therefore,.one central problem in the present

, ,--,

study has been'how most rationalfto make allocations from the 'depart-.
:

mental budget.to the Instructional programs (i.e., the Bachelors, Masters,
1

.
and .Eptors programs) offered by the subject 'departmental faculty.

-,N, .

A
Five allocation.progedures have bein ,consideyed, and eicfi is described,

. - ,

in detail'in,the Supplement along With illUStrative stepwise calculationss

for the-64;Mistry Depa'rtmenvoffictitious Learned University. '

.
.

* ,

Three procedures, identified asl'CLABSCUT ," "CREDCUT," and "COMPCUT,"

(these mil other acronyms are defined iliTalle 4-2)-will now be described

briefly, and their main advantages aid disadvantages summarized.
,, 'I' :

.4... 4

5.1 CLASSCUT ... !
_

. The CLASSCUT propeaure (Tablec5-1) is based upon'twopmpositionst.,.
,' --

that the cost of the faculty time used for preparation and presentation',
..

of instruction to i-class is about the 'lame for every LasS; and that'

each alias can be assigned to a partlealar.instriictional program depending
. .

.

.

,upon identifict.tApn Wits main clientele &r proportion of'major enrolled
. . .

Doctor, Master, or Bachelor students.

To'apply 'the procedure'to "cut", or to allocate totakdepartmental
A ,

, 0
budget.fpenditure§, this sum is divided by the number of classes taught -

by the deplartment0A0faculty to obtain the departmental cost per class.
.

-Ibis unit cost per class is then,multiplied by the number of Classes-
,

deemed to be taught in favor of studknts in a particular degree program

(e.g., the Masters Program) to obtain th Notal departmental cost of thePI-
.

subject program. The cost per student is 'obtained by dividing the tdkal

A s .

by th% number of students enrolled in le program.
..

This procedure'offers the'major advantage of simplicity, but suffers
, 0 ,---..

from.three primarrdifficulties. Firstly, classes sometimas cannot,
L_

clearly be allocaterto the Masters vs. the Doctors Program,. or to the
/ ..

Bachelors vs. the Masters program) since both may be served. Secondly,

------fieulty-aztiiity relating to individual students such as Independent'

Study; Masters Thesis and Doctors Dissertation supervision Is ,difficultcult

to equate to setivity relating/to formal.classes. ,Thirdly, no reco flon
. .

.

' ;is given to the Presumed additional quality and /or. quantity of effort by 4:
. _

.74-

t

professors in preparing.for.advanced versus beginning classes:- A mddif--
-
icationof Ole.CLASSCUT procedure called "CLADCUT," whereby some arbitiart5(

.

weighting in favor.of advanced claades was used,:was studiedin a prelim=

ins ry manner, as described in fhe Supplement.g'
4

a

0,1
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TABLE 5-1 )) A

:OUTLINE OF CLASSCUT, CREDGUT AND 'COKFCUT PRCICEDURES

FOR ESTIMATION OF,DEPAR'TMENTAL COSTSa.

.[; Annual Dept. Budget $
Annual number of -Dept. classps I

2 . ,..$/ciass x
claspes tgken.by, enrollees

j. 7 in progr.
. "

3. , $/program

:
Number of gnrollees -1- f

-r Annual Dept:, Budget $1t
!Annual number Dept..-Sca t

..1.

rr$/SCH]x rSCH taken by, gnrollees
-1

['. NuMber of enrdllees J i ,.

- . )

/ - .%. . ,

in program
^.

3.
$/program I .

1: [AnnuarDept. Budget .$

$
2. SCH/level 1

[ heval 1

1

j

Allocation
By ,FAA

.3. Ii ($/SCH by level) 'x (SCH in program) I.

[Ie;.rec

.
. J

Numb' efpnfroegnrr

[ llees

s-"`

[4B. $ /program

NumBi of awarded degrees

9

,r

rR

RJ

= $/class

1

$/prOkl:.am.

= r wstudent*

= $/ progit

. $/apt!.baent

-> = $/le.vel

Allocation
By X0A.-a

spedific descriptions of the CLA4SCUT, CREDCUT,

in Sections 5.1, 5.2 and 5,3, -respectively.
.

, 4 'N,'9

,14

l

. .

et-

= $/SCH by level

= jzgram

.= $/student

= $/degree
a

and COIRCUT procedures are__'

S.
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1
1

, ... t
, . 1 ' , .

yam,. , . TABLE -5-Z
. , v 4 2

11,
%f% ,

INDIVIDUAL DEPARTMENTAL COSTS(a) FOR CERTAIN FIELDS E5TIMATED'BY THREE PROCEDURES
...,..

INSTITUTION

,,e,

"'"`"

'
'Chemistry English , Psychology .

CLASSCUT CREISCUT-. COMPCUT-.
*
,-CLASSCUT .. CREDCUT( .....9021PCT CLASSCUT .caterctrr COMPCUT

,..,.. 4.0
(0.943). ,

6)
0:82

- %

.
(0.19)

4.3 4.S. 0.'96
(6.80)

- , 0.57
(0.18) .,

1.2

,

2...8

(1.1)
0.47'

(0.18)

.2--:6

.

- B
.,..= .

'6.4 ,..
(1.1)

'1.2 _

(0.21)
* 5.6

-
'0.62
,(6:62)

. 0.53
(0.53)

.1

-.1

JO
..

'
0.
..

-'''.

;23.8.
(1.1)

.

i
..- 0.55

(9.2T)
o.

2.6

.

t\ -fi.ti

(1.1)
..
..\

4- 1.0
(9.f7).)-

6.4

'

1.4:
(0.94)

0,68
^(0.46)

1.5v
---....,_

-.4.24200-

.;(1.2).
0.68

, (0.20)
3.4

D..,
'

7.34

-' -(0 9,...

qz, 1.1 "
-(0.20).

g.to
'

2.5

(0.58)
0.94 .-

(o.a2),
-". 4.3,

i:

2'.3

(0.72)

1.0
s(0.31) ...,i-

3.2
' '

.

E
. 4.0

(0.15)

S.

l',4
(0.26)

5.3 . 1:1,
(0.93)

9.59
(0.42)

. 1.4 3:6
(1.2) .

-0.64
(0 .-21)

s .

''3.1.

.

...,..-

. 6.3
? (1.5)'

.

0.88',

'y).21)
4.3 1.4

(0_.88)

0.46.
s* (0.29

, -1.6
.

3.6
t0.72r

0.65.
:. (0,113)" .

5..0

.
, .

G
.

7.0
(2.2)

,--1.2` -

. (0.38)

3.2, .
.
1.3

(1.7)

P' Ai-V
0.39'

(0.51)

.0.77 -'

'r

2.0
(0,87)

0.42

(0)
1

*2.3

. .

.
H

8-7
D0.33).

' 4.8 ---

(0.44)

12.0 -.
.

.

.
.)... ---
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I

s

TheCREDCUX p.rocedure-(Table 571Y is based ona widely used quantity

the student credit hour -(" SCH`;; see Section. 6.2) -: Here, the

departmental cost per SCH is fouqd,by'dividing the total departmental

expenditures by the total nuMber of SCH "generated" by the teaching
^

activitiesiof the en faculty., The students in a patticular

program, such as the Masters program, attend classes, and, thereVY,w,

( accumulate a certain number of SCH. The departmental cost of this `

program is estimated by multiplying thetoial number of SCH generated by
,

the student in the program by.the cost of one SCH. The unit cost is

btained by dividing the total cost by the number of students enrolled
_ e

in the program.
. .

This procedure, like:C1ASSCUT, offers simplicity as it major,

advantage, but presents_similar difficaties. Thus, it does not take

intoaccount the possibly substantially greater time'and4suality of

effort required by professors to prepare and present instruction for

graduate cAppared, with,undergraduate students. Also, individUal instruction

of graduate students in thesis and dissertation work-is difficult to

,

represent in terms of'SCH.

513-COMPCOT

. The COMPCUIPpcocedure is a composite method based in part on use of

a Faculty Activity Analysis ("FAA"; see SeCtion 6.3), in or to quantify,

at least approximately, the proportion of time devcited by the faculty in

a department.td; the offering of formal courses at each of 4everal

levels, the carrying out of scholarly work and research, and comilittee
.

work, etc., and a'so in part on a Crossover Analysis CX0A"; see section

6.4), which gives information concerning the SCH "taken" irpariicular:

fields and at specified levels by *students enrolled, in a degree program.

The procedure is outlined in Table 5-1 and.described below in soak

detail. Preliminary study was given to A FAACUT ("FAA") propedufe-
.

whereby Scholarly Activity cdsts were allocated based an'FAA ascribed to

each ievel,-ds.illustrated in the Supplement. :,This approach-Was abandoned'

in favor of the weighting system embodied insbOMECUT.

The ZOMPCUT procedure avoids most of the difficulties described for

the CLASSCUT andcREDCUT procedures-although it is lesis

16
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-carry out. It suffers from three main shortcomings: it relies cen-

irallytupon FAA .4,:atl which are frequently of limited teliabilityrit
. .

draws strongly on SCR. data which are sometimes dsed in dissimilar ways
, t,.'

indifferent departments and institutions, and especiaily.in relation

to independentindependent study relative to'Masters thesis and Doctors.dissertation

'research; and it may utilize.the Thers orgraduate students reported to

be enrolled in Masters-or Doctors programs, and_these numbers are often

'imprecise.

5.4 .ComparisOn'of-C1ASSCUT, CREDCUT and COMPCUT

Major variations are evident_in.the costs estimated for a particu-
.

lar-4Trtment by-hse of different procedures, as is exemplified in

TAble 5.2. This shows departmental costs per year per gragpate,Audent

'obtained by application of the CLASSCUT, CREDCUT and COMPCUT procedures,,

for a number of departments of Chemistry, English, and Psydaglogy,-and

. .

.1

Also the ratios of CLASSCUT and CREDCUT to COMPCUT estimated costs for

individual departments.

CREDCUT costs are seen,to be much lowet than the other costs, and

mainly because the procedure does not recognize the significantly great

faculty time whj.ch is.usually associated with instruction and research

at the Itanced levels, In Quit view:and that of the Advisory Cammittee,_:

the CREDCUT procedure does not merit serious nonsiderati as a poten-
,

4ro
tially useful procedure for making estimates of thecost of graduate

FtLASSCUT costs are sometimes surprisingly-close to the COMPCUT costs,

although major differences still occur.in certain cases." The cause of
. , .

these departures is not clear to us, but possibly is associated with
. .

inconsistent allocation of classes to programs, e.g., to .a graduate in-

stead of an undergraduate program, or vice versa, or else:inconsistent .

,
4,

FAA reporting. Within a particular institution. and with allotations-
- .

bf classes to programs made 'by well - informed persons, the CLASSCUT pr'D-
. -,

. t

-cedure may rove to be of value-in view of its simplicity. : h._ . \-,i,

.) 's

Generally, the COMPCUT procedure. is considered by us to be the
.,

,

most useful of4thoge studied because allocations are made using ration-

ally based estimates of the disposition of expensive faculty time (via
.

.
FAA) and of student use of resources (via Cttz.and MO, and because
, . ..,

.
,

the procedure may be relatively straight forward and inexpensive to
'Y e

*1



carry. as described below in Section 10.5.

- 6. DEPARtMENTAL COSTS - APPLICATION-OF' THE comgcuT PROCEDURE

In. the following-paragraphs, certain dekiriitions; data sources, and

their interrelationshipg will first be discussed, and the several steps,.

. of the COMPCUT procedure.will be described .\ Numerical rqsults are

shown on the histograms assembled together following the end of the

'text of this report and subsequ ent chapters.

6.1 ,Numbers of Departmental Faculty Members and Graduate StudeneS

The departments studied vary widely; in size in terms of FTE faculty

members; English. and Mathematics ranged from aro und ten to more than

one hundred; Chemistry, Economics and Psychology from about. ten up to

around fifty; and Biothemistri from give to ibout fifteen: The numbers

of graduate students Dociated with the departments studied also Varied

highly.

The average-n er of graduat e students per Pit facultNo ranged

from about two to f ur (Figure 6-1). 4,

Part-tie graduate students were found to comprise only to some

ten or twenty percent of the tokal population in the depar ents studied

when gtaduate students hOlding Teaching Assistantship,;Hedearch.:AssIS-

tantships, and Fellowships were counted as full-time students. Because

andof these.relatively small'percentages, ana'because of inconsistent de-

finitions,nd policlesrelating to full;-time equivalent students -in

different-institutions, we have used Illead'count",yupbers of .graduate

students in most cases as a basis for our estimates flf cbsts, rather

than fu/l-time ( "FTE ") students...

6.2 Levels of Instruction and Student Credit Hours {"SCH")

An eight level sySteas of words and numbers.was used in our data-
!.

collecting'questionnaiies .(see Supplement) to describe the lavei oc.

degree of advancement'of'academic courses. ,

' As the study-progressed, it.became.evident'thaegthis system is

. too 'detailed,. and therefore, some aggregations were made to pro)ide

thg following five level system: Id) = lower diyision'undergrad-

%uate; UD = upper division undergraduate; GC = graduate classes;

*K.

fiv
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4 '''
... ,

ISTH .1 I dependent Study, and Masters thesis; and DISS = Doctors disserta-
, . I ,.' .

tion. eta received from partgcipating institutions 'were translated
-----

'-, Into ibis system. <

.

i The student credit hour ("SCH") is a unit used in dcademic'recoid

. keeping which usually is defined as the "quantity" of instruction offered
- .

by a pipressor and presumed td be received by one student during the

perioa of time over which a particular lecture class i offered, e.g.,

one academig quarter or semester.

Thus, if a professor meets andectures to a class for, say one

hour three times per Week at an institution where die class a pring

continues oveeene academic quarter of the year, or three months, then

'this activity may be identified.as whree-quarter credit hour class, or

usually a three-credit hour class- If ten students are. enrolled, then"

. 10 x 3 = 30 SCE are "generated" oy this class.

Qilarter SCH have been Multiplied by 0.67 to obtain Semester SCH

I

which are usedthroughout the following calculations.
.

The total number,of SCH teaching activity reportid for'eaCh parti-
t

cipating department was divided by the number ofAertffiental faculty

'members to securthe values given in Figure-6-2. Moderately good

'consistency in SCH perlaculty member.is found for the LD and UD levels,

but only fair4and less thin fair, for the ISTH and DISS leVils, respectively,ik

as might_be expected as a result of the diversity of the departments

studied and also the relatively small numbers of Iftadua'te credits developed.

_In all fieids.exCept Biochemistri,,the dominant tment of

faculty to teaching at the undergraduate and lower division, level is

noteworthy:-

6.3 The Faculty Activity Analysis ("FAA")"and its Relation to

19n

Student Credit Hours

The FAA shows the fractions, of total working time, as, estimated by

f culty members and/or departhe4tal,chairmea, which the faehlty members

in a department devote to formal instruction at each of several levels,

and to Scholarly Activity ("SA". committee meetings, and other aCtIvitIes.

Forms differ somewhat at differ4nt institutions, and idformation for the

_present study was collected using the questionnaires-shown in thd SuppleRent.

<iile FAA data collected for each gield=(Figure 6-3) show fair con-

s4stency with respect to, the fraction of faculty tine ion the average

devoted to the several instructional levels and other categoriei, and
I..

9
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the "service" load of louter division undergraduate teaching is indicated
,

to be heavy in Chemistry, EngicsYand Mathematics, moderute in .Economics -

and Psychology, and light in Biochemistry. Variaeces are highef'among

'the smaller percehtages associated with GC,'ISTE, and DISS levels, as

may bk expected. Again, one sees a major commitmentoby the several

faculties to undergraduate teaching. Scholarly activity is a significant

element in all .fields.

A relationship between the reported faculty teaching activity and

SCE w3336EgiEga-hy dividing the proportion of faculty teaching time

ti devoted to instruction af-ajarticular level,

(FAA for level/FAA for total teaching)
... ...

.
by the proportion of SCE generated at that level, i.e.,

(SCHifor level/SCE total)

to secure a ratio, "R" (Figure 6-4).
i : __

The average values of R increase.progressiVely in all f ields for'

--ate 1.13, UD, GC and IpTE categories, but sometimes not for the MSS
.._

category, and thus indicating a major increase of faculty time associated

with one credit hour as the level of instruction becomes more advanced.

For fields other than Mathematics and Psychology, values of R for

-TS9 are substantially less than for ISTH, GC and sometimes even UD.
. . _ .7,_ ___

These variations 'are believed to arise ma y as a result of differences

in policies and practices_ among the severa subject fieldi and institutions
4

'with respect to DISS enrollmenti and S equivalencies, and to inconsistencies_

in assigning faculty time amonetheca gorier of.DISS instruction,
30-

Scholarly Activity, end sponsored reseElrch activity. Generally, in the

%opinion of the authors, the true values of R for the DISS category in

most cases are equal to of greater than those shown in Figure 6-4 for

the ISTH category. The substantial variance found in g, as'indicated by

the spread of the qbartiles for a particular category, emphasizes the .

primary Shortcoming of the COMPCUT method for comparisons among fields

and/or institutions in that it relies primarily on the Validity and

cons4tency of the FAA in allocation of departmental costs by level a

instruction.

6.4 The Cross erAnalysis ("X(Te) and Parent- vs. Extra - Departmental SCE

Graduate students in a particular field often receive formal instruc7;

Lion in classes offered by profesibrs associated with departments other

32



thmatheir,"parentil department. Expenditures to provide for these

extra-departmental courses must be cons idered as eleMentS of graduate

degree program costs;

'BD:present information concerning the nature and extent of.inter-

*and intra-departmental instruction, use is frequently made of a tabu-
_ -

lation know as a Crossover Analysis,("X0A"). This ig a compilation;

usually computer-generated, prepared by atsembling'data from t;ite records

of all individual students enrolled in a particular program, sucJpas an

English Ph.D. program. The X0 s the total Fla by specific dbadem-

it field,-and/or academic area, and by level; -taken during a specific,.
.S

quarter'or-semester by all f thg students enrolled in the sUbject.program..

21

In. the ',resent study, a questionnaire 40Wn in the Supplement was .

used to collect a limited amount di XDA data, This consisted of the

total number of S CH taken by the average Masters and Doctors students

in a'particular prOgram, and also, for intra- and extra-departmental

courses separately, the number of S CH taken at each.of the five levels

of instruction. Till's, extra-departmental courses were not identified

by specific field or area bUtilly as courses taken outside the parent

department. -

CamRilation.of the data received showed, in most cases, Chat more

than eighty and-sometimes nearly ninety percent of the average Masters

and.Doctors'program SCH are taken within the parent department (Figures

6-5,, 6-6) , . 4/ 0

..
Pius, one may make use..of parent department SCH costs to,aPProxi-

' -:--
mate SCH costs for all,cours.es, takdieby departmental graduate stu

as is describbd below. '

iroti the collectedX0A dazg,'the total and by -level numbers of SCH

taken in a semester per graduate student in a particular program have

alga been compiled for Nesters (Figure 677) and for Doctors (Figure 6-8)

students. Masters students .on the average sometimes taki more total,

.if

credit.; per semester than Doctors
/
students; a.fact of same significance

t
ai-

a.

in estimating unit departvental costs for DZctors versus.Masters students,

-4.

on a held count basis. Vazdations are espec,a14 high for Di8 SCH and
-..

ISTH,SCHreflecting the diAiering,policfes and practices of the
,

. I

responding.deparpments. . .-
.

.

i
.
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'6.5 The Departmental Budget (unrestricted funds)
. .

\\' To compare the major elements of the budgets of the departments

studied, tie total budgeted expenditures, and those for the categories

of faculty compensation, staff compensation,'T.A- compensgtion, and

"otheii" wereddivIded by the total numbers of full time, equivalent ,

,

faculty members in the department, an e resulting avefages have been

caldulated for the several fields studied (Figure 6-9).

'fatal deparfmiOtal expenditures averaged about $25,000 per faculty

...member in all fields. ./
,

Faculty compensation is the most important cost in all fields and

may comprise sixty to eighty percent of the total departmental expendituga.

expenditures for personnel often exceeds ninety percent of the

departmental budget.

6.6 Departmental Costs by-Levei'of Instruction (COMP= Step 1)
a -

1W

To estimate departmental costs for each level. of instruction,

departmental budgeted expenditures have beer* graptd into five categories:

faculty compensation, staff compensation, Teaching Assistant compensation,

Research Assistant and Post Doctoral
.

appointee compensation, and operations.

22

Costs in each of these categories, with two= exceptions, hgve been assigned

to lev'els of forpte1212struction /n accord with the tgaction ("F") opt

time delted'by the faculty to formal teaching, i.e.,

(VAA for level/FAA fl, total teachihg)

as indicated by the FAA (Figure 6-3).

One exception is Teaching Atsistantsbip costs: these have been

assigned to lower and upper division undergraduate work in the arbitrary

proportions of 80% and 20%, respectively. However,-for a partiChlar

department, some other distribution might be appropriate.

The other exception isthe allocation of the costs of faculty time

devoted -to Scholarly Activity. The question is: how should Scholarly

Activity costs be apportioned'to the several levels of formal instruction,

since we presume that stheie costs should be.recognized as elements of

the deists of instruction?

One might 51-opose that Scholarly Activity costs should hirdistri-

'buted uniformly to each level of instrhction, or else uniformly by FAA and

this apprdach was considered as part of the.FAACDT procedure (see Sup=

plement).

34
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Hciwt,er, we came to the conclusion that the'cost of faculty time ,

devote& t Scholarly Activity should be assessed More heavily,on the

levels of instruction because of the increased requirement that

profesSiprs keep up-to-date in their ,scholarly field as-their teaching is '

Offered ai themore.idvanded leVils.1 iilisselationship as suggesked:by.,
1

the Rvalues of Fire /3-4 and is particularly significant for grad-
._ r

uate wor where current_ research pulilicatiofisrmust be lad, understood,,

. evaluate , and incorporated into formal. eathing, and guidance in re- _-
--...t.

search activity must must-be given to graduate students who are working

on their Masters theses and Doctors dissertations. - -
,

We conferred with AdVisory Committee memb s whose comments to our

allocation of Scholarly Activity costs to the several levels of formal

instru*ion.with weig4ing factors in which the "quantity" of faculty 4 4

time repreSented by a FAA percentage is weighted by a.quantity'factor as*.

4 follows:, Lower Division undergraduate courseS,.weighting.factor= 1; .

as

.

Upper Division...undergraduates, traduate"Classes and Inde 'pendent Study

and kesearth, 5; Masters Thesis, 7; and DOCtors dis;Jitation, 10.
A ,'op

,..-ItSed on these onsiderations, total departmental costs by Level of

23

instruction were obtained by taking the sums of th%above7-diAdussed 4
th'ee el-meats. :'-

,!.1

,c' Cx.
..,'

We: recognize that graduate students incur instructionaIrCosts by

taking cdurses outside their parent depdttment. -I/waver, for simplicity
x.

. *-- li
we ave estigeted departme ltal costs by the

.

above-stated procedure assuming

that SCh costs at each level are approkimately-the sane in outside
. 4.-.

as.in parr departments. This assumption is believed to iiitroduce

/relatively little eXtrt, because the percentages of non-parent depart-
At .,

meat Sdh relatiVe to thAtonal SCH taken by gradudte student's are relatively
...

44% V .:- . - .

small (Figures 6-50$ 6- 6);- because the difference but not the absolute ,
,;,. _4 , Ilk . _

value of SCH cost is dealtp.with;;_and.b-dcause.graduate studeets often
......,

take tq lesSexilensive tai0ergA4duate;ciuries outside their parent

departmnt. 40, ,1 '"t &
oA

t".7 Department SCH Costs byevel of Instruction (COMPCUT Step 2)

The total departmental cost as.estimated above for each level of
kJ ..2

instruction was divided by the total
*
nunber of SCH provided by the

departmental faculty at thats*level to yield the departmental cos per

SCH by vel, and these costs, are described in Figure 6',10.



Average costs per SCH increase progressively as-the leveli-of in

dtruction increased', except for the cases of DISS SCH for Biochemistry,

Chemistry, Economics and English.

from anomalies in FAA.r4orting 9f

Section 6.3. .

tb,,t

These'departures, we believe, result

DISS lactivities as pointed out above
.

-6,8 Total.Annual Departmental_ Costs of Graduate'Programs (DIKKar--

Step 3 and compcur-mx)

To estimate the total annual departmental cost of a partieulat' ro-

gram, the number of SCR at each level taken during a particular:quar

or semester by the total students enrolled in the subject-Orogtam, was

multiplied by the do.d'Ger SCH at each level, respectively. The several

products wege added to obtain the,costs for one quarter or'sgmester, and

appropriate further multipliCation then yielded the estimated annual:

cost of the prograth. These costs for a particular field varied widely

because of the-different numbers of faculty members and graduate students

in the several reporting departments. Thus unit tostt were calculated

as described below.

As-en alternative to_the above-described procedure based upon use

of parent department SCH e6st only, it is possible and desirable to make
.

estimates of total *annual departmental costs of graduate programs based

on multi-departmental data (iCOMPCI3T-20") provided sufficient-information

- is available. .

,P
To'this end, the-X0A cali'be employed to construct a listing of the.

courses (7..g.pby fiekdlevel, and number of SCH) taken during a specific

term by all stitdents'Arolled in a particular program. -To simplify
, -

matters, academic fields can be grouped into a small number of areas for

which SCH costs are similar-and available by such procedures as already
0,-

described. By taking the sum of the products obtained by multiplying

the-dosts per SCH appropriately with the-iumbers of SCH taken inreach

fieleyer area and at each level, the. total departmental graduate program

costs can.be!obtained. -Such multiple department unit cost estimates .

probably wilL approximate actual costs more closely than single depattmait

unit costs, but insufficient X0A-data was available to permit such

calculations to be made within the

6.9 Annual_Departmental Costs per Graduate Student--(COMPCUT Step 4A)

The total annual departmental cost estimated for each graduate

program was divided by the head count number of graduate students enrolled

3.6
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in the subject program to obtain our approximation` of the annual depart-
,

tenter cost per enrolled Masters and Doctors studeq.,t, (Figure 6-11).i
.0,.., . 0

.
Heie,andin the above text, it should be noted that progranoaverage

unit costs.are discussed, and these are obtained by summing the individ-=

val'program unit costs and divid14 by the number of'prograns studied, '
. .

for Engliah-Ph.D. programs in departments A, BIC -t-

.
,--

1 %,,,,

,,,f-
,

[Unit Cost]ii + [Unit Cost]B + [Unit Cottic

Total number of programs stud'Ad

= program average unit cost

ga.

and,this procedure gives equal weight to the-estimated unit costs for

each program studied, large or small.

To permit comparison, we have also calculated student average unit

costs (Figured,6-12) by weighting the unit costs estimated for a particular

departmental program by a fraction which is the ntImber pf studehts

enrolled in_the .subject departmental program divided by the tTh I number,

of students enrolled in all the programs studiain 'a particul r field,

i.e.
t

-0

,... --.04

{Unit Cost]
A

[N
A
] + [Unit Cost]

B
[NB] + [Unit Cost]

C

.N=Total number students enrolled in prograt studied ..

,e)
= student average unit-cost

and this procedure gives equal weight to the estimated unit cost for,'

each stvideat enrolled in the programs studied.

GeneAallYc trite studentaverage estimated unit costs are lower

than the program averages because the former weights progrags more

heavily as the number of enrollees ificreases to levels where lower unit

costs tend to be obtained as' a result_bf economies of scale.

taiimated costs per enrolled' graduate student are given in Figurs

13 and 14..

Unit costs, estimated on a head count basis in some cases turn out'

37
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defined in terms of ten SCE, but this did not seem appropriate in view,

:of the wide variance found within a field among respodding departments
.

tn. the numbers of SCE.actui'lly taken by-enroftd students.

.

to be not much differeqt for Masters compared with Doctord'studente, and

this result is,obtained i part because the average number of SCE taken

per semester by a Master student is sometimes higher than the number
4

taken by a ctors student. As an alternative basis for estimating unit
- f

costs, consideration was given to.use of a "full time equivalent" student

26

6.10 Departmental Costs pet Awarded Degree (COMPCUT Step 4B)

The total annual departmental cost estimeEeTfor each graduate'pro-
.

gram was divided Wthe five year average dumber of degrees awarded in
-

the subject program to obtain our approximation of the departmental cost

per awarded Masters ax boctors degree. For each field studied, program average

and student average unit costs were obtained by the methods described in
at

'Section 6.9,,and results are shown 3n Figures 6-15 and E.-16, respedtively.
.

Biochemistry Master degree costs are anomalous because only a very small'
''sie

number of Masters degrees are awarded. .0 1

Since several years of advance& study are required for completion-

of the Doctots degree, theunit cost per Doctors degree is,sevetal fines

the annual cost per year. By dividing the estimated cost pelDoctor/s

degree by theAstimated annual cost, one might try to approximate-the

number of years beyon4 the first year of graduate work on the average

whie-1159...aSeded to complete a.degree., However, such a figure would be

unreliable because account is aeLfgkea of students who, "drop out". 'along

the may toward comple pn of their degree.

For the Masters deg _, zhe'situation is more complicated because,

in addition to the drop out4effeCt, in some fields and at some institutiOns,

students working toward a Doctollt degrei_do not take the Masters degree

enrobte. 6 /
44 ,-,

For certain broad ir'egs,estimatea have been published by the,
1',

.
, National Science Foundation

(13)
...iif the average number of years needed to

.
.

complete Ph.p,_degrees, and the "survival rate" of students who begin.
f's"

the program. Sudiidata might be used on avery approximate basis -tit)

relate the estimated average cost per degree to the average cost per
, k AC

,

enrolled student..". s

;' I

(13) "Froj ctions of Degrees and Enrollments in Science and Engin-
eering Fields to 1985," NSF Report 76 -301, by Naomi A. Sulkin, National
Science Foundht -Washington, D.C., Demlber (1V5):
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6.11 Departmegtal Cost Estimates by Use of a Typical Program

("COMPCUT-TP")
.

10,

.

kS

If MA data Are not available, an e imare of department cost per

awarded degree can be wade 'based upoh a compilation of SCH information,,.

by field and by level, relating to, the cOurses=completed by. thd typical

graduate student who:proceeds through-a particular program (COMPCUT -TP).

The needed typical program information is obtained by reviewing a n

of transgrkits of the academic records of graduate students_ have ,.i

.,

completed the subject program, or else by consultation with the apiro-
4

priate department chairm2a or a knowledgeable faculty mgmber. The

at ison 414 arid Ti/aSta.for SCH in Master s and Doctors programs
.

(Figures 6-17 and 6-18) show fair agreement between typical and'actit1
.<\1:

c
SCH asesociatedwith individual graduate'degree programs. The estimated

departmental cost per awarded degree is the sum of the numbers of SCH

earned multiplied by the appropriate costs per SCli-at each level.
c.

,
,

To estimate annual departmental costs per enrollee, the awarded.

degieg.cost may be multiplied by the ratio of the average SOH taken in

one year to the total SCH. taken to comgetethe degree petgram, and then

this figure is adjutted to take account of the enrolled graduate students

who do not complete degrees.

-1
, . _ _._ _ ,_ _ _

Application of the COEPCUT-IP procedure should provide "closure'! on

an approximate basis for the total of the.apademic programs of an institution
i -

it-applied in t similar manner throughout the
:

college or uniVersiiy.

6.12 departmental CostEstimate's: for Cell Biology- an Interdisciplinary

and,Non-Departmentalized 'Ffeld (COMPCUT-TP) 'g :

Cell Biology was selected as one Of the fields to be investigated
a

in the present study because considerable research and doctoral disser-

tation work is being done in this field, and became teil Biology at ---

most universities functions as an inter4sciplinary,non-departmentalized
$ . . -

fieldi Thus, no dePartmental budgefexists whiz:h4 be allocated as
...

. ;
. 4

27

Aviv

described: above...),

The COMPCBT-TP,procedure has been applied to Cell Biology ta_illustrate, . ..,
how graduate program costs might be estimated for an interdisciplinary

.

andLion-departmentalized_field.: . .,

Typical programs taken by students compleanO.D. degrees with
....N

dissertations identified as being in the field_tif Cell biology were

I

. # -
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' collected and gat to us by academic Institutional Representatives asso-

elated with a number of paytiCipatiniuniversities. These typical_pro-

. -grams were -de ribed in ters of the numbers of 'SCR, in,parilculae

fields aq4. certain levels, expected4O be completed to fulfit the
""'

- requirements Yoi the Doctor'of Philosophy degree. The SCH costs for the

specified fields were taken to be -Chose estimated for similar areas,

ralnly Chemistry and Biochemitry,-but including ouYzcosts for of six

Gradcosi fields a4 the appropriate levels at the particular university

studied.

By multiplying the- applicable SCH costs by the number of SCH taken

at each level, and summIng these products, departmental costs ranged

fib= about $11;13-60 to $32, 00 per Doctor of Philosoihy,degree awarded in

Cell Biology as shown in igure 6-19 for each of.the four,

respondents.

6.13 Departmental Cost istimaieS for the Yedxs*of 1972 -3, 1.973A, and

1974,5

Eptimites have been made of annlial departmental costs per graduate
M

student enrollee by the COMPCUT procedure for successive years for a:1'

. number of individual departments insofar as dati siere available (Figure 6-20).
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I

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT COSTS

. Graduate work in an academic departs ent is "Supported" by- certain'

extra-departmentel!activitied and facilities. These costs need to be

identified and allocated appropriately to the Bachelora, Masters, and

D081,<?..wgragi offered in the subject dept,F5kr:

Two types of extra- departmental costs,needto be considered: one.

is associated with general institutional, activities. which paid from
_-

the unrestricted funds,of the institution andulually provide for the
1.:,

libraries, student services., plant opation and maintemAnce, and general'
t ... It ..' ,

institutional and general administration Arvices-used.by,tbeAcademic

departments and serviceu4its' (Table 4 -1). The second type is associated

with sponsored research and ether grant ana contract activitiesand is

discussed in Chapter 9.
Gt4:

A number of methods were c'onsid'ered ro allocating institutional
.

expenditures tce'the academic departments, then to the sraduate and the

, Masters and Doctors support programs. To prosetve sinaplicity'and because

institutional support unit coins are considerably smaller than depart-
. a

4
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mental Vosts, it was decided to make cost estimates using only that

single procedures which promised to give,reasonable estimates_by _the

direct-and simple pathwlis:

For dalicategory of expense; "proxies" were established With the '

help of AdvisoryCbmmittee members and others, and these have been used

in the,illtstrative calculations set forth in"the Supplement.

7.1 Library Losts

To-ui, it seems";'ppltriate to weight Library costs more heakly- -

against advanced students because of their presumed substantially greater

need for and use of-Abra* resources: Thus, after consultation with

Advisory Committee pembers.and consideration of certain piaCtices now

.prevailing,'Use was made of the ratio of the number of graduate students

enrolled in the department-l- each given a weight of four - to the weighted

total of registered .students enrolled in the institution,' wfidx0 number.

-of freshmen and sophomores were weighted one, junfors and 'Seniors two,

and graduate and professional-students four. The total -al eatable

' institutional Library cost Was multiplied by these ratios o yield an
A

appfeaximation pf the Library cost associated with the-department's

graduate program. Dividing this bg the igiropiiaii-bumber of enro1161

students gave Unit costs (Figure 7),which are simiiar on the average far

the several fields studied.

7.2 Student Service Costs I..

Student Service costs per student enrolled in the institution,

includingCasteper :Masters and Doctors itudent,_were approximated b

dividing the total: Unrestricted student service fuhas.-t.c:be ailoca

the number of students enrolled in, the institution (Figure 7).

- a4pOgaverage nearrly the same for the fields investigacZar-
,

.

7.3 Plant-Operation and Maintenance Costs_ ,

'0. In accord with what appears to be common practice, *ant Operation

and Mainte26rce.dosta have been allocated to the departments and Otherr

units using net assignable area as the proxy.
1 A

. Of the. total instltutional space,rhowever, a substantial fraction

oftevoCcupied by.asutiliary activities snch as dormitories, .food
- .

rvices, parking lots; etc., Which arp usually intended to beself-

,sustaining and are maintained by' expenditures not.represented in the

,Plant Operation and Maintenance accounts, or else are mairetainpd at an

insignificant net cost per'siluare foot, e.g. parking space. Miss, from

. ,
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the amount of net usable space available in the institutiel`ithese

areas - whigh ,can be expected to requi*e zero_or minimum expenditures
...

frot the Plant Operation and Ma, atLance accounts - have been subtracted,

leaving the-square feet of space to be'used for cost allocation purposes,

The cost of spacelused for Sponsored 1Zesearchprojects generally is

accounted for separately. The fraction of the total Plant Operaion and

Maintenance expenditures allocated to Sponsored Research was taken to_be

the ratio, of the Sponsored Research space to the total allocatable space'
_

_pultiplied by the allocatable Plant Operation and Maintenance expenditures..

After subtracting fhe auxilisry'activity costs and the Sponsored

Research costs froii the total PlZt tveretindand Maintenance expenditures,
.

fge amount remaining was allocated to the institution's educatioisl pro-
4 t

grams. .
.

To estimate Plant Operaion and Maintenance institutionai'"Opport

costs for a department, the area Of the departmental instructional space

was divided by the area of the total institution's instructional space,

and the resulting fraction waltiplied.by the total costs remaining

to be allocated._

46

To allocate departmental/1am Operatiod-and Maintenance Costs to

Masters and Doctorg programs, the number of- full timrequiv lent -UTE)

students in each departmen tal program was ascertained, and jthen the ratios

of Masters and Doctors students to the department's total i.TE students

-.., .... C.-

1-y
were computed and multiplied by the department's_ allocation. The unit

A .I. ...

costs for Chemistry and Biochemistry, the laboratory sciences stuaed,
. .

_ are found to, be much higher than the cost for other fields although in
, S . ':-

general the variances are quite great (Figure 7) . . ,
. .

-. 7,4.General InstAntional Coats and General Administrationflots

The General Institutional expenditures and the.teneral Administration

expenditures (Table 4-1) were added to yield "General!' costs. From these,
.

,

the cot75/of Aulfiary Enterpriees plus Hospital were subtracted for yield
. . .

. /
4- a an approximation of-the costs to be allocaed.%.-r- .

. .

Allocatidnp to departments were 'made based uponthe ratio ottlei

mumber of"FtE faculty in a subject dgpartmenx to the total FT!%ulty
4 /

: 11,
' ..4 .11

.

of the 'university. Al cations to Bachelor s, Masters,. and programs
-%

*b from depaitmental costs were made based on ratios of stiulent credit hours'

.(SCH),_weighted opre'and tun for undergraduate and graduat4SCH; respec-
. -_ .

tively, on the presumption that more advanced students consumed relatively
"

*.

7)
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4
. assistance-to help recruit and retain such graduate students. r

-<1

more general institutional resources and more administrative time. The

,pxogra;m costs were divided by the numbers of enrollees to secure unit

costs (Figure 7).

7.5 Total Institutional Supiort Costs

48

The estimated total annual unit institutional support costs are

shown in Figure 7 for the Masters and Doctors programs averaged for the

departmentior each.field studied.

For estimation of institutional support costs, representativ of

the cooperating institutions had little difficulty in supplying st of

the data requeted. A few participants had trouble in eval ing the
.

departmental space occupancies which are heeded to guide a11oca\4A of

Plant Operation Maintenancetosts.

These procedures for estimation of iugatutional suppot; _costs

embody a number of weighting factors which may or may not be appropriate

for use within a particular department or institution. The described

procedures preferably shoulo, be used only to rake comparisons on a

relative basis.

ik

:8. STUDENT APPOINTMENT COSTS

In graduatoondLespecially in Ph.D. programs, intellectua&ly able,

knovledgeable,*sensible, hard-working and creative graduate students are

needed, alai' a university May find7%it,desirable"to provide financial

A highly able graduate student usually will complete his course

work and select his dissertation topic earlier, will,,advance more rapidly

through his graduate projiam will require less guidance fra. his profeasos,

will proeeed with a lower probability of dropout, -141 complete a batter

dissertation sooner, anckfivally, Will make more significant contributions

to society during the course' Of his career.

On this basis, We believe that the costs of recruit ant and continuation

of graduate students, who are believed by the.university".to be desirable,

enrollees in order to provide'for Mastees and/or Doctors graduates of

the desired qualfty and nutber, Sho be'considered to -be part of the
, .

-

costs of.the graduate program.

Consideration may be given o gradua likudent dppointment costs in
.

a nuMber of categories sue, as fellowships, tralnPeships, and research

a

73'
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assistantships and teaching 'fellowships. _Of.these, the first two do not

require service, and thus may be considered as gifts provided on the

condition that'the awardee continues L-a,sttident ingood_standing and

making good progresg. The-latter two usually require service, and. thus

are d type of employcedt. Tuition waivers may be awarded in eithets

category. Figure 8 shows our estimates of the program-ave e student

appointment mo es expended per graduate student in sever categories

for. eaciof the ields studied.

8.1 Fellowships and Traineeshipg

- Fellowships, es_well as scholarships and gifts; `'often go-ID piFti-
/ -__ ___

calarly promising 'students _itiorder to enCourage and_assist such students'

rto enter or to continue graduate study. Traineeships are awards so- imes
%

given to attrac gr bate students into particular f elds.' Financial did

may also be provi .to -ethnic minority. students - f on a bgais of
.

financial need - order to attract such students intoveraduate programt. .

Ffncial aid to veterans sometimes is also provided. Such awards, whether

from either unrestricted.or restricted funds; seep to us to be

approriate elements to include as costs of graduate programs., These were

found to amount to about $1
4
000 per graduate student in Biochemistry,

around $5115) in Chemistry and Psychology, and only $100-to $200 in other fields.

8./ Teaching Assistantships.

A Teaching Assistant is a gradugte student who is appointed.by a

university to gtaist in'carrying out the. Instructional programs of his,
.

institution, usually at the unde aduate level, and ordinarily is-paid

from unrestricted funds. Teach Assistantship compensitiof,-which is

often a major element in a departmental bud t (Figure'6-9), was foUndkon

the average to amount to about $1,500 per graduate student in Chemistry

and Mathematics, around $750 in Economics, English and sychology, and
6 .

$200- in.Biochemistry (Figure 8). ,

.

,
Is

One might cntalder-that a fraction of the stipe d of a Teaching

Assistant should-bekinciuded among the costs of a departmental graduate
.

. -

degree program, because the level of thisinipend sometimes is designed

in part to attract.and retain graduate students ofhish ability,,anaor

because the Teaching Assistant's experience IA helping with the depart-
_

is a valuable part of his over all graduatetent's teaching activities

7,
1
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degree program. ,
)

/- For-present purposeg7ITOWever, we have chosen not ta_include any
#

.
part of the Teaching Assistantship stimnd as a graduate program cost

element in view of the service nature of these appointm-ents. -Instead,

_this cost 124S been allocated entirely to the undergraduate program.

8.3.Research Assistantships
o

Research Assistantships are awards given to enrolledzgraduate stu-

dents in recognition of their service in helping tq carry out the research

work of the.university. The research is usually co duct dunder the su-

pervision of a professor, and 'often the activity and fi ings are used

by azgraduate-to satisfrtome of .the-vequirements for completion of his

Masters thesis or Doctors dissertation.

When.Rnsenrch Assistantship monies come from the unrestricted funds

of the university, we believe they should be included-as costs of depart-

menteX graduate programs and also of departmental research programs be

cause the allocation. represents a positive choice to make this expendi-

ture for graduate work and research instead o one of themany altern-

ative choices. Such funds were found to amouU.t to about $100 to $200

per graduate student in the fields studied.

. Whether to include Research Aisistantship expenditures funded by a

. sponsor's grant or
___
contract monies, wholly or in part, as cost elements

in graduate degree programq is a
_

difficult question. While t11.41J1 Re-.-
.

_.

10 ,

search Assistantships often are highly important in relation to both the

department's graduate program and its research program, we have chosen'
4

not to include these costs as elements in graduate programs,' because
. .

grant and contract funds are PtAid through thd university to graduate

b scadent Research Assistants for ienarch services rendered, and because

such funds come to universities dedicated specifically for research
.

rather.thaninstructional-activities. SponsDred Research Assistantship
4

monies ran om,about $/500 per graduate stuaeitt in Cheml-Stry-down to -

al cost zero 4.-
/(- //

8.4 Tuition Waivgrs . .

1

-.
At certain-institutions;

tuition fees,,'wholly or in part, are

waived for ste giaduate students, and one might consider that the -value
----- ....

.'Of such waivers should be included as an efimerit of the cost of a grad-.

uake -degree-program.
A

N. 1
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However, most of the costs disCussed abcive hgve been clearly identi-

fiable as-specific expenditures of institutional funds. Tuition waivers

are different:" They donip involve any transfer of money,_but, on die

other hand, they do involve transfers that may be equivalent to exchange

. of money.

,Thieambivilence gives rise in some institutions to simply ignoring
d

tuition waivers. in their accounting system, but ifaintaining control over

the distribution of waivers through entirely different procedures. than

those used to control flow of money. Other institutions include *ultimo

waivers in their finance..1,atts..tems and treat them in justing

about the same way as any. other.noney is Heated.

For purposes of this study, the authors finally decided not to

include tuition waivers as a cost of g'aduate education partly for the

above-stated reasons,-but mostly because the tuition waiver data provid--

ed from the participating departments and institutions were not suffic-

iently complete to permit confidence_to be-placed in any figures which

. .

might be-Calcu/ated:

8.5 Total Graduate Student Appointment Costs

The above - described expenditttres for graduate student appointments,

including both service. and non-service types, are important elements in

graduate programs, because they are of major assistance to a university

in the recruitment and retention of graduatetstudents 6'F-high ability

y

and promise.

Thgs, as a reflection of the inducements offered to prospe9tive and

actual graduate gtudents,-the average total eXPendiriiires per graduate

student fox each-seholarly field have been estimated and-are'showalt

Figure 8 These are highest in Chemistry .02,406),and.Mathemat4s

,,, _01,900), less in Biochemistry and Psychology4.$4500),, and lowest in

Economics and English ($1,owo). The higher levels prevail in.fields4

where grant and contract iesearch funds tend to be available.

,J 8.6 Allocation of gtUdent.ApPointment"Costs to Graduate Progr4 .

Only the expenditures for Fellowships, Traineeships nd unrestric-

ted Research Assistantships are nsidered to b_upsta of aduate

programs, although there were Alf rences of opinion among our own

..

..
Advisory Committee members concerning whether even these monies should' '

.

be...countsi as costs of graduate education. Expenditurei ofi the average

* II

.51'
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amounted to $1'400 per gridudte student, in. Biochemistry $600-$700. 4' - _ '
Chemistry And Psichology, -and only $100-$200 Ln Ecdnom3cs,

v

Englidhand
. .

-Mathematics;.

9: ..tniivERsirf RE SEARCHt -
.

4esearch is a major". aetivity, ,at mostUniversitiesshich offer doc-
toral programs, ande`thus the nature of 'uniyaraity;research andries

:: ; .. ,2 .relationshir.with'gradtiate prOgrams and their costs Will be considered
\,

4 '
tin the following- paragraphs. -_ .

. ,,-,...

4.L The, Role of Redearch in the thilversities ' 4 .-: ,v,

4. , ,,,,---
In Colleges and universities today, teachers and profedsors are. ,_ . are,

_ ...,

= expected to -devote a certain fraction of their time to scholay.y activity,
,

3.14, end research, in their field becau e, in an.imme- diate sense, this activity
.

. - ,

c

'contributes to .mair4tenance of quail rtvattd- freshness in their_ presentation
IIA dr:' .of' cohrses of formal instruction to-all ftudents. .

_.- ,.1

extensive' ..,;;Venerally, hi4htr quality and more scholarly gitIvity and .

53

research by professors is requir the level of ,teaching becomes more'
cl,.. .

,advinad. Thus; ;these 'tivitiese ac maybe qt little importance_ in Corotihaty,
Colleges, and only moderate ,importance iii-Bachelors institutions. bur

s.- ..*: , a, '
ecome of major. si ificance at universities offering programs leading. .-

.

I

-to 114iKers and especially,-Doctor rof Phil&dophy degrees.
!

. In; addition, as an tlement in all jraduates progralK, and as the
. .

central eleient`in-programs leading 'to I% degstee of Doctor of Philosophy,
_ 4. A

professors are expected to give guidarice to hap-. graduate students lea,tn.
hbw to find addfor'apply the new k Wiedge.

ther±asic requirernext which must be' satisfied, to make appropriate .
dip award of the PhAt. d4ige is the writing and successful defense of a-- . t..- .-:. -.. .. ,

tdissfrtatiert whtch.. b e t s forth new knowledge and thus serves to demonstrate
- - *4

4

ti

i4V

- .4.,,
that the "new_Ph,D, awardee can contribute, and, i fact, has constributednew

v ''' t

knowl; that the twardee,presumehly has ed the capability of
.,

- .... 1
to ,rt know, ga. throughout his or her life. I

'i
coptInuiiit tocontribU

. .

# , Professors serge
±1 themselves must regularly' -carry out.

ay67mOdere to teach and demonstrate how to 'discover

if!
91 scholarly work "1-A 'reie.ardh, ands. from time to tin report' the findings in.

the majo-K joorpals their i4 ctoral students, _Who at first often,or
tupoti.0ft as research apprentices to their professors, ma,1,14e to play the
:tole of research interns or junior co7wo kera in the latter. stages of

- !

, '4

al

0
,

'' '4".

f 1
.

...

, .... .

..., ._.

.4 .

- - 82 .

. ..........,
...

...
, , ,..
,. 4 1-!?

c
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-.

*
their graduate"-work.

2"* scholatiu

students, In *additibn.

rise.to another. major
..

made avallabilliiiteft all

t ,

a's

4

nd research activity by,

to its contrtpittioAtto
,

bege fit'r the neW knowl
. .

1
professors and graduite-

tea5hifig and learning, gives

edge which is produced and

scholarljr
_

Thus% research plays -an important role at universities and yielde 7
.

. t,ignificant-.1renefit% t04,b.sorietY arid:the-Nation. ,,, -
_ ...

.

/ ._, ,
9.2 Tho Joint-Cost-BenefitYroblemrand'Our Approach' ,

. 54

interested persoiis by itspu.blication in the
-

f,- Sebstantial eiepedit are made 'by many universities to Pay for

/

n ure 6
research activities.' Since at

'],past
two mjain benefits, the instruction"

of-seudentd'asd.thgrction of new know
)0.--

activities, one vight
.

.

produced benefits'.; .51.

`One may ask whet a university should be
Of'

IP

dge,
s.

arise o of

ider dividing the str.among these jofht.5w7

viewed as carrying on

,newlknoWledge ag a part of ,.or saParateresear

from, its instructional progr'ealka.,teach students"."

,4 1 Our View, is that a unfveisitf (at least one which offers Ph.D...

progrous td p; duce

programs) should be considered as harrying

research programs, which
J
generallyare not

extensively: 'A

out both _instructions and _

separable and oyerfag.

This concept will now bedeveloped'by ettimating the unrestricted_
qr.,.

fund expenditures -sade'within a department fqrscholariy activities and
- -

departmental research, and then the sponsored research expenditures made
.

fro restricted from grants and. contracts.' The,sum
'el

of these two elements will refflect'on a conery;tivtqasis.the total

research effort of the department. Finally, the relationship of these

#

research expenditures tb the costs of gXeduate programs of the.department -.--

.
wil' be considered. -

9.34epartmental
Research and its Costs e

, .

. ."
The name 'deP4itmentalresearch",is given to faculty research And c

. s.

scholarly activities which are not immediatel/ related to aparticula*,_
2-

_ .
.

c'..cours'e___Or lzsal of formal "inati`u ction, but are devotecT co the mein.-
- . --..

. .....

. tenance and enhancement of high qmality PeriCIrmaride in Ocoiessbl-is-'

4 .instructiolialvapi research .duties. Costs,oftfiege Tdivitiea-
- . . .

\

generally ar #paid by use of unrestricted fund reflected iethe depart=
.

. 1. . .
mental budget. .

'

r
,

.

.

. ,.,_

N.,. <:...
.

,.

.: .

. .-;,/- 1 3 ..#
A
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as'well. The fIrstSzonaists of the total of the costs of faculty:time
. .,_ ..

reported in the FAX (Figure.b -3) to be devoted to student instruction in

.

r-

1
4

. _;...7"7- 4# --:
.Appruximaie andcopservativet and rather ArbitrarY, estimates of

he total unrestrittedYfund expeAditures made in favor of the research

progrimsa the partidipatinCdepirtments wereipmaderbisumming two.
A

"elements whic4:haire already been considered to be'CostS of InStiudtion

)

the ISTIfend DISS categories: .

,. _

4 The second is a part of of faoulty,time deiloted to Scholarly
,

.._.
. . ,

Activity,. This yas obtained by di-6tyibuting the total departmental

exiienditUre for Scholatly'Activityty1'.the faculty among theseveral '

.- , -' - ;.... r

. levels of instruction using the same weighting factorsAs those esoribed
--..

..

A

above in Section'6.6 (i.e.,' 1, 3, 5, 7,-and310,for LD, UD,-GC and is, =

end DISS'respeciively), and then smmdpg.the vai-esfound for-th

IS;:lIi.and'DISS levels. - '
--.. iv

%...,
,

Taken togethat, these to elements seem to,the authors to reflect
. 4 . .,.

4.) ",-,

the main departmental expenditurds-for.facUlty tiine devoted rather 7-
..

departmental
....

;
. speeif/cAlly to'Research.and, at the same time, to'Instlitioll.

7 .,-- - - - .. - -- -...--, - - - .......,..- - yi....
. To maintain simplicity, InstitutSnal support costs for libraries,

. .1, . . - r At
.

plant operation 1104-maintenance, general costs, etc. ve not -been
...IP. .....-.

etc.,

in our estimates of relative expendifures'for departiental
, ,,

. --) -
retearth,and in any case, these wereallocated to instructional prb4ramsJ ..

,. . ,, .

as' described. above. . _ \ A W

Total estimaied departmental research program gxpenditufes were
. , .. . .

, . .

.divided by the numberWfaculty members to obtain unit values, and
..,,...; . .

Allanertmentel averages gild quartiles were then Calculated. ,Te,Ues fpund
11"--

( 're 9 -1).that the annual exiendlpures per faculty*member amounted; to
C

abou $0,00049r,Bibchemistry, Chemistry and Economics,.and then to

aboUt 11,000, 416,000 and $13'1.000 for Psychology, Matheatics, and
. --..,. .

Emglis , respedtively. Expenditures per,Aradualte student (Figure 9-2)
.

'follow-a similar trend with around $8,00e 'going for Biochemil'iry, Chemistry

.

. .

and Mathematics., and then about $6,400, $4,600 and $411500 'going for
--.

4 . '4 .
Psychology, Econdinics, ansd English, respectively4 t

. .
.

' - --These estimates reflect only the'uaiversity.'s-puEia-ifer-facultl
. ..,

.

salaries.- The full. mag nitude of the replication. costs of dep rtvehtal__ s-
. . . ,-. ,,.

research programs is much hiatte because extensive research ctivity'd
A. . '

srcondutta,.often.pwithout compensation, by Maters and Doctorstuddntss .

.-

; ..

-,- .) .
.1 ,

,'k 1r 1
11 4 .- :

,-.

"V.! _ _ _

V
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--
)to fulfill-the requireMents for graduate degrees.

4 - .

4.:. Our'viewis that these-mnresericted fund expenditures are maile'in

Igvor of both the Res' rah Program and the Instruction frogtam of a

:department \
,

---
'44_9.4, gpqnsOred Researth and Its ProCedure; . -,

4- . 4

,'

.
g the last few decades, "sponsored" resea has pone into's**,4,i. ....

v major mportanceat certain universities. This arrangement was evolvdt-
. .

_
_,

during World-War,II and provides for the "carrying out at universities of
. ,

4

researbb activities of Special interest_to the Federal government or .=
.-

othit sponsors. Research of a basic and 'advanced nature is often-sponsored

at Universities so that advantage can be taken or the special capabilities

of` professorial experts witk-their gr,lauate studeu and sometimes
.4- . . ,

rygu9 laborato,facilities. _..:
.

; 0
Sponsored research means research wzonducted under the terms of a

.

grant or contract between-the sponsor ands university wifereby ale
-, . , .

.

university agrys to carry out,redearch activity, directed toward a
. , .

stated Objective and usually according to a specified plan, and the

sponsor agtee's to Provide the funds to pay ip full or in part for-the le

.,.., ,

agreed-upon research activity, *- . ,

46 To initiate a sponsored research projeft, a "Proposal" Is written
.

by a professor who later usitalliy becomes tie, "Principal Investigator."

'...,
This paper

..:7

Is ordinarily pr aced in response to a publicized invitation
"P .--"" "---.._

_.
i

from, d potential sponsoi; and sets forth the-objectives, plans, puce-

. dures and redUlts expected-from this researCX The Proposal usually'

inclUdes a schedule for carrying out ph,ases14 tke prograri and also.a
. / .

. . i

. budget giving. iii appropriateicategaries.thekUnd'ne:eddt to paYTh4;
- - - -.4. r .

direct costs of the activity such as.salirtesliwages0sUgklies, equipmen
...

x N lot P

etc
.

.
.

i --

.4

In addiJion the Proposal usually requests fumdsto pay Orpostaf
, s is

the in4irect costs incurred by the university on an extra=departmeUtal

level in carrying out the spotsored research.activity...Ordinarily these

costs are identified based-upon policy statements of the Fed e govern-
.

(Circu4ar_Pe-21) and applied to a particular universi as agreed
.

ugon as a,,r;esnit af hegaiatibus between officers of the univerSity----
_ .

'and' of the federaVgove nt or.sponsoar. ,. .

. - :
.

.The Pr posal; often after prelilninary discussioni withv.

i

. . 5

1 -V-
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,.representatives of.the prospective sporiaOr, is reviewed -and approved by
. 11./....-

-appropriate''off icers Hof the university the 4epartmental chairman,
____?..

I

-y
.
A

57

4.

the C011efe dean, and,the Dean of the Gradu e'School, and then4Lrans-
. ,

mitted 'fOrrnlly tothe,sponsor'for his review.:,) In most cases, *there.

is substantial competitiim for, the fonds available to sponsoeresearch.
.

in e. articular field or relative to a specific problem. Thus, the

is and merits of each of thq several proposals received are carg-
--- 4

fully comPareIrrple spobsor, Said. the grant or contract which is fin-
.....=-,

. - ,

ally awarded is made in favor of. the roposal deemed to be the-best .

.

l'----among those received.%
.

Afier representatives of. the sponsor and the university have given=

final, approval. to the Propoial, the Professor- Principal Investigator,
ra

and: usually tether with graduate student Research Assistants end /or

post -doctoral appOintees7 preCeeds io carry out the research activity as

agreed'upon. Al- ,

Funds'are expefided by. the Principal Investigator in accord with the

approved Proposal. budget and' with monitoribg-bylhe

A

sear0 progiess reports may be made periodically.to the sponsor. of. --
,,i ,, .,

tpecial importance with respect to research sponsored at a uoiversity'is

- the usual policy squiring that the results- be made, available' promptly

to all interested persons by publication in the scholarly literature

tha subject field. p .

-.--
-y Wnsored-Researchin the Depdttments Studies

Information concerning aml direct-expenditures for sponsored
. ,

*01. .

research conducted, In the depar ents studied was collectgd by um, of
.,

t
. .

estionnaires incl ded in the S4p151emetif. This was reduced to a
z. ,

,basil', and deparrme 1 averageg were' calculated.

fed,.spons8red.esearch expenditures per,/___,...

of

'
Among the fields st

fculty,1 Lmher for thi 196.774.year .(Figure 9-1)?dbuntedto aro

$10:000 for Chemistry and BiLchemistry,!aboUt MO; !Or a f. nomics and

Psychology, $3,000 for liathematicS, and $1,0607for Fang . Per'h

graduate -itudelit, (F ure 9-2) expenditures for'llicChdn4.4a14-a;reraged
. -

about-_$30,900; Chemi
.

anctHathesatics, $ 0; hand

field, majgr differences are evident among the rj[pogd%Og dfpartments.

Psychology, ar6fid $4,440; Ecgnomi ce-

En ish, nearly zero. -1.11tbrist,a-parZtcular___

As part of the present stAdy,irrepresentiiv ,of some participating

-



4

departmentviomide_ted questioUngxes.cOncerningsfOnsored research (see
.;

Supplement). EbigeVer, the responses'received were so few in number and

so varied in point of view that only a. few quali4Apie comments seems

appropriate to record: almost all sponsored-researc)expenditures are.
* .

.., - .

4,viewed, as contribbting.substantially to the de4rtmental research and

instructional programs;, sponsored research
,
activi0 is of major importance

, - -4--

with respectto departmental doCtoral programs, and most respondents

stated that a* substantial decrease in sponsored research awards would'

.
result in a,signiffoant decrtase,..in the quality of their doctoral progr'ang :.

sponsored research a vitY is viewed as bf minor and almost no importance

'ior Masters a Bethel° s programs, respectively., Sponsored research. fttkris

provide important assistance to departmen research programs, and es ec-
,

Jelly in the form of Research AsSistantship stipends, faculty compensation

fol research.attfvityduring taaters; and to arlessekextent, fatulty '

compensation for part time research activity dufing the academic year,
, .

post- doctoral appointee stipends, supplies, equipment,:travel, etc.
_._

Ty relacivezimpo rtante of
,

.

th es e c a t egor 0sd...i...f f er. substasubstantially among-
_,....._

the fields studied, and
.

in the laboratory sciences,"the Reseirdh Assist
/ , 411 .

9 antiChip . aware are particularly, inpoitant . ,,

9.6 AlloEltion of the Cost,s_of SpOnsored Research

Our vieids that when sponsored research attivititsLith a depart- .-

, IN _____ -

-:-/

S.

rent are conducted.joietrY by professors and graduate studpntd who

.serve as apprentices or -junior associates, with` entirety. open, full

andfrequent discusSions of the research activities, then all ofzthe

.costs or expenditures adsociated with such researdh"activitf Should be

recognized as part of, the depaftmental7Besearch'Program, end as closely

related to its Doctors Progria. .

. .1t 1

.

However, if the4sponsored -research activities arm by
.

in
-- . .-

staff persOnnel tubstantiarly separated n place4and/oetime from he
A

Masters or Doctors students and *their departmental prof sears, the
..___

clearlOsUCh activities sifibld

.

be considered only as pact othe delmrt-
E . - / .

.

mental Research progral but not significantly related to departmental----

- t ,

adua
. -4.t.e degree programs. f-

.

Generally, 'ezy,atszs easenttal. invire'inpo '' particular

arrangements for sponsored research which prevail'foeach field, for
.

-. .

each department, and indeed for each project order to'be able .cs

p

49
a
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_estimate rationally what fraction of the sp

might be considered, to be important to a departmental Ph.D. program. -

We'un4erstand that, except in the case of a 'national` gmergency or an
. -

. urgent public need, motet Universities as a maiter.of policy accept

.sponsorship for research-only when the sponsored activities are o4 in- r
-terest to faCiAty4ftembers.and significantly enh-ance the education pro -

gram of the Institution:,

ored -resiarch-activity

Sponsored researchis often regarded as a desirable activity within

a depaitMent-in view of the fact that research of-interest to profedsors

.and students is encouraged and assisted by f

elects to provide because the peoposed research
.

of results are significant importance to him.

which the sponsor

ctivities and pro;nise
O.

In most research grant
. ,

.arrangements between the university and the sponsor, what the spor

bargains f'Or and pays foe, and what the university agrees to provi,

- an output of significant new knowledge, or an earnest approach thereto.

Therefore,
.

the university, by condudting the agreed-upon research activities,

, e .. .21-)
corusletes_ Dully shat it promisec,i_ta,perforIS in accepting the sponsor s

.
k.../

grantv contract, although substantial beneiitsmay.simultaneotsly
_., ::.--

1' accrue ta the in.S'rructional prOgr.s.
1.--, - .

Accounting-iirocedures, which suggest; that sponsored research cuts.
.

be apportioned in some arbitrary way between the gradute and the research
4-- i

prOgrams oea'department,rre inappropriate, in our opinion, because
.

,.....
/

such proceddtes would not reflect the total yoSts" df providing or riplitating
,

'eit.her thequalityti4the departmental Reseirch Program or the reseJech-
-

b--,

APerience received by students inthe departvntla Instruction ,Programs.

44.

'
While the authors recognize the major signiilkance and cootribution'b

fuhds,in rlatlon.tf:the qualit:Iol'IrpL.D. prRgram%
4

e not,included any'part of sponsored research'
-,* ,

tures as elements
f

programsof the-costs-of gradate-degree programs because

of si;bnsored resea r

in many fielas, we

exile

. .

the Irnsor and the university have-agreed that the cedtTel ftature of

.
the ,bargain is to be research activity,..and also because a better Inderst:anding

i ded of the relationships which prevail between sponsgred research %-'4
.

. a

activity and the gfgauate programs offered_ by the faculty oVpartments.
. . )

9.7 Total Unit Researdh-Prograh Expenditufes-Of.DcOartmenta -'

Studied
. .4-

, . .. .

' -"Total annual aeseafcli Progra4,expeoditures.per facultygmember in
, -

. -.-. .s
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ti departments studied were estimated by summing departmentafresearce

and sponSored research expenditures. ',Per faculty emb ftifire.9-1),

(--the:X.vcpeqdituxes in_thousands Biochemistry;'1,:614

.-

93; Chemistry; 24, 65g. 5i; Economics; 12, 28, 30; English, 48._7( 14,1.19;

Mathemas, 9.5, 20, 29; and Psychology, 16, 25, 33;-whelne the avtrage

i.srjheained; and the preceding atb1;1rs are the lower'

and upper quartiles, respectively. Sponsored re4farch Litoitypes: 7

amounted to around three-fourtfis of the total Research Program 9xpendi-1.

tures in'BitChemistry and Chemistry, but only-a&ind one-fourth 1.13.

4 ;
Economics, rathemaiics, and Psychology,

.
and ahbst zero in English.

-

Per graduate student (Figure 9-2), total Annual Research Program

expenditureg-in thousands of dollars Were: C.48hemistry,'23,-49,150;

CheAstry, 9, 12, 14;'EconOmics: 3.3, 5.8, 7.;_i6EngIi;11.1.9, 3.6, 4.3;''

Mathematics, 7.1, -10, .le; and PsychAogy, 5.4,29.7; 9.1-.":1 Except for

Biochemistry, the departmental research expenditures made up a major

faction of the total- departmetieal Research Program expenditures. 9.8

9.8 Research niversitflis and Their imnortapce to the Nation

Lon continued "redid:312'a high quality scholarship, and produC-
.

tivity in research,bas brought into being a relatively small ill.r,begDf
'

adversity centers'ofexiellence. These ma5 appropriately a44calliedt

"research universities" in view: of their outstandingly-talented pre-'

fessors,graduatestudefits,Staffsandspecialfacilities.Such univer-C,
4

sities ;end to gi4 strong unrestricted Taney support to their graduate

and research programs, and also to win important sponsoredreseareh
e-

fugaIng. Outstandipily praxis students are attracted into their
.

:graduate programs where-they usually receiveexcellent'Ph.D.
1

inneoften go on tc\titutions of the Natio

,. The research universities award the majof proportion of the Ph.D.'s
..

..aranted in the United States. Since they are distributed widely through-
.' . . .

oui the United Statea, they serve as important regional as well as

n4tional'denters fpr schtlarship2and risearce.

studentstudent fees, State Legislative

alt.-a-oh, endowment incor.Z and private'dotaii generally provide support fof ,

c . 0
Doctors'.1 .

. the Instructilin4 Pro4ranS leading to.Bachelolp, Masters atA4Doctors
. 0 ....4

,
.

ortant places in thb Aducationel and resagiph
.

degrees,.wbile the fedval government and othex sponsors acid iiiihly im=

portant support -fbr the Research Progrios.
4, .

ft

v
. ,
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, ..t

1,

Our study of the sponsorstap-ofrunialldity research by ageneigs of
-1, ,,.,,,

A* the Federal tovernmentIOs led us to.tke conclusion that these arrange-
-,

_

It. -
->. rents arg,of,gregt VW.:e and benetit toaheslyeion for the following

V,' .

reasons:
-

(a) siga54icent research results are usually produced; (b) graduate

. .
students are trained to copdhct research; {c} the overall cost of these
. ....

t,re:seardh andtraining",attirities probablis substantially less ti (an the

t outsidecost of conducting,t1Pactivities .the universities; (d) "basic"

........

- 4or fdnaaHebpX:ifesiarch, whiCh'ismeeded by society in geberal to help
.,

' - _ a

provilate p_founciPtion for aWilled-resegrch di-rested toward the solution
".",

-. %

of the problems of Eibmiety, is the 'type of research ordinarily conducted .

.

..:;'
-

At universities,.end basic researc'hprotably.can be carried out more
_ : 1%, --1

,

)effettle.reWy professor- student teams, than in more mission- oriented,outside universities;. ,(e.) the ohality of sponsor research

intained at..a.ratherhigh level as a result of Awe of the
,e4 k

ped*O view s:stem.and I' competitive proipdures used tb select for

sponsorshi.p the 13eSt - posalsoutof a larger number submitted for

61

4r

laboratori

tends to be

. -

Consideration; 'ffipublication of gponsored research fitdings ordinarily
4 4 * .

- occursvrtm*.lyin the fop of !lasteretheses end Doctoral disertaion&-

"'id thP scientific literature, so the results ace =lade available to

O

'all interested persons; (g) research ac'tivity ih particular areas 'fay

couraged by allocation of Federal spionsorship.'funds'as may

neede in view of national interests, and at -the same tip e
. ..../

-stud is are trained fdr a- earth in thelgubject areas; (h) Federal

4
-.4 ,

-sponsorship.of,reseai4, as a4vsultof the proceduXe of rekInt award4

on a'compegtive basis, tedds o_ provide for the identification of the

-most productive-ah&promising lc researchers and research tears in.

the Nation, and also tends to keep such university research groups

Kunctiblping aohd in readtbess to he%,19copA with societal and national

4
N .

'

.
problehs whe n they anise.` 410

I r'

. $

.

_ N , To provide for research activities universities,- -

-anerespecially at the research universities ot
.

the Nation, pubstantial
.

funds wl.11 continue to be needed from the unrestricted conies of the
fa'

universities, lend also from '..etra-university an4 especrally"
v

from the FedeYal-gov.er=ent. TWD basiepliy 'important

served: zaineinance of high quality in Ph.D. training

puyposesewill be

programs, and

generation of new knowledge and new applications of knowledge - bbth
. .

essential for theicontinuation and further detteloprent of ehe-excelienc

'and the world leadecphip which the research Universitieatof the United'
-,

Statps,have achieved today.-

20
**
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TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS: PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS MD Cs in ARY

Total annual graduate'degree program -costa estimates were,obtained by

summing the averages of the departmental costs, institutional support costs,

and student apPointnleAecosts. Unit Costs have been.calculated by, divid-

ing the total annual graduate degree piOgram cost in one case Or:num-
,

ber of awarded graduate degrees. Average costs arepfirst compared, and

.en cost for individual departments are:copsidered.
-

10.1 Average Program Total Annual Costs Per Graduate Student

Estimated annual costs per enrolled Masters and Doctors students are

summarized in Figure 10.1. For most programs stutied:depatttental cost's

amount to 60-80 percent of the
f
total est whereas the instructional suki

-

o4

port costs and the student appointment costs,-only about20 -25 and 0-5 ,

...
.

percent, respectively.
. ._

Costs per Doctors student are estitated-to be some 40-50 percent
A

higher. than per Masters students in the fields. of Chemistry,-Mathematics

Coand Psychology, and ten twenty,perceng higher in Economics and-English.
, y . . 4

('- For Biochemistry, relative Doctors to Masters costs are probably similar ......
.

.

.

to those shown for Chemistry, and the high Masters costs shown in Figure
- . .

-.5

...- 10 -1 seemingly is caused by inaccurate counting' 'of graduate students as
4 .i.1 , I .

enrolled in Masters versus Doctors programs.

40.

To provide a better basis for comparison of the discip

ing thlierrors whic often arise as a result of
-...

difficulti

J:

, ...

students enrolled i Masters versus Doctors pz grams, costs

es(by avoid

in counting

ye' beam`

calculated,per enrolled graduate student, and these are given in Figure

10-2 and.in the following tabulation:

LE 10.;-1-

ESTIMATED TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS PER ENROLLED C DATE STUD
(in 1973-74 U.S. dollars /12 mon h year)

Estimated Cost
a3

Field

Number of
Departments

Biochemistry ,' 6

.8- .

1,0

Chemistry

Econoies

,, English_

Mathematics.

Psythoidgy-

4,400, 18 000,__25,000

s lob, 11,o00

2,700, -4 100, 5,500

i,800, ,3T000,,- 3,700

3 -6 .200,

-. 3,400, : 5,600, . 7,100

*If

(a)
,

- The underlined number repres is the meaff of the values available.

.To suggest the wide ranse.of-thefstimated costs, lower and upper
quartile values are shown preceding and following the mean, respec-

tively. f-

-5 .
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. ..

-" 'T,he average annual unit costs difiet"substaptially'for the several -.
..= .--

.
.

-....

fields studied although the Moehemistrk figureanaf not be' representative,
,e_

;because of thesmall number of departments studied.

- ' -Total costs were. not calculated fIr successive years'because of lima-
%

tatIonsin available data, but or a span number of indi'vidual.aepait-

:ments.;. we were able to estimat departmental costs for two or three of

!,. this years of.1972=73, 1973-4 and 1974 -5 (Figure 6-20). In all cases ex-

cept one, costs increased insignificantly and about as might baexpetted
-- .

in Views4 inflation. For BsychOlogy Department B, the lower unit cost
..

_ -

for. 1973-74 relative to 1972 -3 waseaused mainly by a substantial de-

crease ip graduate student ,enrollment without much change fn the depart-
.

mental budget.

.

10.2 ynivi461 Program Total. Annual Costs Per Graduate -Student:-Student:

The above-considered costs are.averages of individual graduate program -

costs which differed widely. To try to understand thesa,differences, and
, 7

in spite of_thesmall numbers of data seteavailatle, correl'ations of

costs /with other characteristics-of individual departments and institU-
/

'dot.* were attemptpd, '

Of the'Oree main, elements,, departmental costs? institutional.

support _ costs, and student appointment cbsts, study was devoted only to

departmental costs since there are relatively the iatgest (Figure 1071)

and also should be most, cloiely related to Opartmentdi and institutional

characteristics. .

10.2.1 Definition of Factors or Variables .

.

Certain factors oryariables,believed to' be of p'ossible infln-'

ence on departReqtal costs, were arbitrarily identified, And these, rep-

resented by acronyms, are defined as follower: DCOST - the annual:depart-
7.

mental.cost per_gtaduatestudenti.FACT - the annual cost of departmental

fecultk time devoted to graduate;prograMs and tCholalitY activity, as in-
.-

diiated by the FAA, per graduate student;'11PHD - 'the ,number of-ph.D. de-

.
*grew awarded each year p2r 100Q enrolled graduate students enrolled in

the subject department; SIZE - die rpiaber.6t graduate students enrolled '
_

in the subject departmeilt, SPONFE- the funds awarded annually for epon-:
V r

soridregearcH in a department pei faculty member; GSCH - the number. of _

grade *credit: hours per 1000-totalfOr,the department;,ROOSA - the'de-

cilelranking of.a department out of total number of departments reported
(14)

upon_by Roos and Anderson 1;4 the subject field; TYPE-'public or pri-

{14}x. '
A'RatIttg of Graduate Programs, K.D. Roos and C. J. Andersen; American

C7o 1._*-Education,--Washington DI (1970) .

7

-

A,

I
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OP

_

= tr

,

vateiinstitutione._ 1511 doctoral-gtanting)lepartments were,studied,fer

Fbieb _sufficiently , 4nformation was available. .

=-10.2,2.- Mean V es of the'Faciors _

Mean values of_ the factors are shown in Table 1072 Where certain
--

relationships may be,petceived. 'In several cases, T6ST analACT are nu-

merically similar The average number ofdoctotal awards.pet thousand

enrolled gkeduate Students, WHO) ialoweit in tconimics, English and Bathe--t -

mat 1.cs (about 100), and higher in Psychology (138), Biochemistry (166),

and Chemistry (190). The averiage.numlftof enrolled graduate students,

SIZE, 'ranges from -a low of 301ta d high of '151 in English, with some
=

60-80 enrollees in other fields. Sponsored research funds per faculty

member, SPONR, are high i5Y:Elothemiiiry($46,0014 and Chemistry 0,000),

modest in Psychology ($4,200),and"lesa than $2500 otitt

Graduate student credit hours; GSCH, average around 90 per 1009 to-

tal hours in _all fields-eXcept in Mathematics whev the low

value of 49 probably reflects heavy undergraduate service courses, and

in Biochemistry where the high,value Of 602 'shoes that most teaching in

-,this field is done at the gradtiate level. On th7e average, the depart'

meats studied weie ranked in the middle deciles.by.tbeRoos7Anderson,

ROOSA,ppeer appraisal system. Using the digits 1 and 2 to.repriaent pub-
, ,

lic and private institutions, respectively, the 1.5 average value of

this variable indicates that approximately equal nunpers of each TYPE of

institution Were included, this 'art of the

10.2.3 -Scalingliost Factors Logarithms 1'
Since Skewness.departuref from tormal,or Gaussian distributioni

of individual Points were indicated in:manycases upper anelower
. 4- t I

tiles rather than standard deviations have peen de in this report tof , ..

represent the .scattering of the points. For the' same reason, statiaardide-
.

-
viations in most cases are not givep relative to tid_avre-tages shown.in

_ Table 10-2:
.

_

A
.. ;.-,.: .'

However, for optimuft developMent:of.cotlelatiopswand\intorkelations
,

--._

among ;the data paints, approxima/tely normal distributions are needed: 'Thus
,

.
_all individual data paints, except those-far the ROdSA'hnd_TYPE variables_;

mere scaled,as base ten logar L;m, and this transformation Ims"found to
,

yield an acceptable apptoxima ion to a noirmil aisplibution. The to

.and staidatd deviations for tbelogarihmic-scaled"a'n4 other.variables are

I
At.

given in liable 1Q-2.
1. 4 "-

*144,. 0
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TALE 10-2

-AVERAGE," VALUES ANIS OTHER DATA CONCERNING THE FACTORS
(a)

STUDIED

_.---

-2121a-

-

::

Numb4
of Cases

MOST. FACT` Itiw
...-------""

SIZE SPONR GSCH ROOSA.

.

TYPE

A
.

'Biochemistry
'''' 5600'6)

(t)3.76 f,4N

0.317'.

500

3.7
13.349

166

2.22
0;176.

. _

30:

1.47
0.410

, 46,000

4 4.66
0,204

602

217
. 0.

...,

)5.2'

Q.8ce

1.5

(0;5fe)

Chemistry

- .

11

.

sibo

3.76
0.117

3700

3.56
0.135

1.90

, 2.28
0.102

'' 67

1.83
0.382

20,000

'4.31

0.240

91

1.96

0.185

', 5.8

i

(2.9)

1:'5 .

=

(0.52)

.

"Economics

. 2900

3.46
0.174

3000

13.48
0.144

` 107

2.03
0.105

66e.

.J.82
'0.310

600

2. 8.

.78

.A,

.

93

1.97
0.231

7.7

-
(2.8)

1.4

.--

S0.52)

1

Bagliith -: -
..

.

10

.

,1600 ',

3;21.
0.225

,

,_,..litIO

1

-3.03

0,767

99

11.99

.195

151

2.18=
0,412.

/

, 100

-2.00
1.53

93

1.99
0%249

-, 5.5

(3.0)

1 3 .

-
t(0.53)

-

liathematici

,

: 9

_

.

.,
.4400"

3 6 4

,t0.248

5100

. 3.71
0.30.9

95.

'1:98
0.211

8Q

1:90

'0.491' "---'

1700

3.22

1.23
, .

49

1.69'

0.214

6.4

(3.5)

.

1.4

.

(0.53)

..Ptiycholog*- 4,11,

S.

,

3400

3:53
0.176

3200

3.$0
0.085

4

138

1.14
0:121- '

79

1.90
0.276

.

== 4200
.

13.62
1.38

89

1.95
0 219r

4.5

-

(3.1)

,.../

1.4

(0.53)

(a) * (c)Definitions (1)5-and dimensions for the factors are given in Section 10.2.1; Average value of the factor; Base ten
logarithm of the average; (d)Standard deviation of the logarithm of the factors; ke)Standard deviation of the factor.

41.



TABLE 10-3

.

CORMATIONCOEFFICEENTS RELATING DEPARNMENTAL COSTS (DCOST) WITH THE FACTORS Ca) STUDIED

AP.

Field
Nubber
of Cases . FACT ' SIZE

.
SEIM GSCH ROOSA TYPE

Biochemistry
--

,

6

)

i

.

0.76 ./ -0.37 0.01

.

0.34

_

0.76

...

-0.21
)

=0.18

...

Chemistry -.. I2

.

0:58
,

.

.

0.85 -'.

1

-0,23

.

.-0.47
,

.

0.4

.

0.31 - -0.16

,

(Econoralcs , 8 0.50, 0.65 -0:42,4 -0.00
,

0.65

.

0.46

t

. ,

-0.02

English 10

-:

- 0.31
.

0.71

`..

-0.44 0.1.3. -mi 0.43

o

t?02

Bathematici
.

s s 0.97
*it

.
,

0.39 -0.42 :0.21

-

0.30
e

t

_

.

0'.53 -0.20

Psychology

-

.

IJ.65. 0.54

A

,

-0.28 . ,- 0.17' 0.08

.

0.15
.

:441- ,

5

-0.47

(a)Definitious.and dibensioni for the factors are given in-Section:10.2.1

I

e
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TABLE 10-4
. /

CONSTANTS, COEFFICIENTS AND OMER DATA RELATING TO THE MODEL EQUATION
;

Field Number
of Cases

flan

(Constant)

rib" .
(FACT) tar

"cif
-

0,10:9
"d"

..(SIZE) -

! "au ---

(SPONR)
R. Squared

(uon-forced)

Biochemistry
/ 4

,

6 .

-5.84
2:Z =

.

1.46(b)
0.47

0.51(c)

1.30
0:`87

6.58

. 0.776
0.64

0.9'7 cll.'
,

d.018
0.85

0.97 ' 0. 5 4d)

/
Chemistry,

t,:

.

- ,

- -1:42
. 1.72

0.848
0.49

0.34*

1.0
"0.41-

0.72 ,

-

..."

04300
0,15

0.80

'

-0.176
0.13.

0.85

-
.
-

0.86

-

,

.

,

I Economi
'',

.

- Ile
,

2.60

2,78

._

0.497
0.55-

0.25

0.689
0.62

-6.52 _

-0.496
0.46

0.54-
N.....-

0.070.

-0.060

0.69',.-

r-

-

0.69

Finyl

.

1,24.'

40.77 .

-

0.087'
0.061

0.31
. % .

.,

'

0.885
0:29

.....,

0.72

4 *-0.123

0.14

0.72

0.098
0.033

0.91

_ .

0.86

Hat emetics
.

,

..

.

0.795
0.3.0

/

0.65.
. .0.13

0:95

0.532
0.30 .

0.96

-0.059
0.057.

0.97 -'

,
-0.04i
.0.052,

0.98 ./

-

0.98

sychoi;gy

.,

-0.318
3.1

0.953
1.0

0.42.

0.338

'0.66

0.45 t

,

' -0.119 .
0.23

0.47

'0.0043
0.657

0.48

'.

.-

-

0.192

(a)
Definitioils and dimensions for FACT,_NPED, SIZE and SPONR are given in Section-10.2.1.

and second row, for each field, showitip numerical vaInes of the constant or coefficient,.
standard deviations, respectively; 'c'The third row for each field 'shoo the R:SoUaree
from stgpwise introduction of the factors in tha sequence: FACT,NPHD, SIZE and SPONR.
four-variables resulting from non- forced iegrisition analyses using seven variable's.

J

(b)The.first
and their
ues resulting
For first

I

o$

-*-

1



Mt ,X1j,

.1

- ," .. :-,-.4. ..

, --:-
. ._. .. -70 Ar

/1p.0.2.4 COrielation Coefficiehts
f f,

./
Correlation, were calculated with the aid-of

r ..-

certain computer program described in the' StatistiCal Package for Social , .

. . . .

Sciences
(16)

. The coefficients. DCOST to other variables are
. I.

%.

shown in-Table 1073, and thoee:interrelatingall,variablessare given in

the Supplement. , .
= .

.
. .

.

----' DCOSTecorrelates to some degree, with most` of the variables studied,
t .

. ,

`but the'strength of the relationship varies _with the field, a result prob-
ably to be expected in View of the differing traditions aid precticee' of

.

the several disciplines.
-

. .

.

Moderately strong reiatiOnshilis are found in most cases between DCOST
. . .

and the cost of fculty time per graduate
,

student, FACT,.and also thellpHD;
.

____.
.,

SIZE, and SPONR variables. More scatte ad and oftenveaker relationatilps.

.are gound.with GSCH, TYPE and ROOSA.

The negative coefficient of SIZ indicates, as expected,.that graduate

costs teid to decrease with increasein numbers of enrolled students.

The sign of the SPONR coefficient for chemistry is also negative,.sug-

gesting tikit departmental costs becc6e-lOWer as sponsored research acts-
_

vity increases;` Biochemistry gives the opposite indication, but this

probably is not meaningful in view of the large scattering of the data

points.
10.2.5 (Linear Regression Equation Models

:-0m- .

To develop quantitative relationships among the variables, lin-

ear regression analyses were Carried out. Because of the small number_

of depaftments studied, it was desirable to work with the minimum prac-

'ticeble number of =variables and, in view of their relaiiveli, strong rti-c-

Telationifith DCOST in a number of cases,fout were chosen: YACT, NPHD,

SIZE and,SPONR. Those not selected show less strong and/or less oasis-

tent
I.

..,

tent relationships with GCOST and, on the other hand, they oft corre-,

'lated significantly lidth one or more of the 'chosen factors, e:g., ROOSA

and TYPg with SIZE (0.65 to 0.96). GSCH with-,11PHD (0.39 to O.95);-'etc.

r:-.

(15) ,

petween two variables studied, a coefficient of one or Manps One in7
rdicikes perfect correlation, -a coefficient of zero indicates no relation-
ship. Intermediate values indicate stronger correlations.as.the fractions
ap2roaCh unity.(, A negative sign,indicates a decrease in one variable with
increase, in. the-other. "A=

,..

., (.. . -;,!.. .

.

..

1
(1

6)
SRSS (SecOnd-Edition) ; N. H. Nie, C. H. Hull, J. G. Jenkins, ,

K.--Steinbrenner, and D. H. Bent, McGraw-Hill.goOkOo., New York (1975).
. .



)= -.
, i.. J ..

. FinalAinear regression analyses were carried out with the DCOST,
. .

We; RPM, SIZE and SPONRyariablea'ittlogarithm form, and these cal-
.

.

curahoinsswere "forded" by introducing the vatiables FACD,'NZHD*SIZE
. . ,

and sfottpt into the regression calculations in the order-named. Results

were obtained for'each-fiefdusing a regression equation 'of the form:. -,-.-

.

.,log (DCOST) + b -log (FACT) log (NERD) 4- 4 log(SIZE) e log ( SPONR)_

'and numerical.- values of the constants and coefficients are shown in

Table 10-4. For mach constant and- coefficient, values were calculated

for the "F" ratio and for a 95i Confidence interval, and the results ob-
.

toined(see Supplement) emphasige the preliminary nature of these anatyr-

ses.

To suggegtthe extent to which a particulor.varkeble sequentially

"explains" the vardance of DCOS!J valUes of a paradetei called "R Squared"

are included-in Table 10-4. 4t Squared is a fraction which may range-in'.
.

value from zero to one, and larger values indicate an increasing ieVel
4 . -

of eXplAnation for the variat ons of DCOST.

With Chemistry, for le, FACT explains,0.34 or 34% of the vari,

ation of DC0iT., A dding the viable NPED provides for
.
at0.72'ex. pl-anation,

. ,

and adliligthe"influences'of SIZE and SPONR finally yields a 0;85 explan-

-III

ation of the variance of the date.

On this basis, -the four variables used in the model account for

iiOst of the variance in departmental costs, for Mathematics (0.98), Bio-
l.

chemistry (OM)`, English (0.91) and Chemistry (b-.85): The model eve.--

tions function much less Well for Economics (0.69) andPsycholOgy (0.4A).

- Regression analyses were also carried .out using all seven variables

without forcing the sequenCe in which the variable was added, and the R

Squared values prevailing after the first four variabled were iitroauced

are given in Table 10-4. These values are generally similar to these

obtained using the, forced sequence although in a few cases the variables
. -

were Samewhatdifferent. For' psychology, the increase of R Squired from

0.48 to'0.92 was mainly the result of iitroduction.of the ROOSA. variable,

The standard deviations giVen in Table 10-4 tare generally large rel4

ative to the Iceland reported, and thereby aedonstrate the weakness of the

model. howeVer, the ,equotionspoderately well predict annual departmental
.f

costsfor individual departmentslas ig exemplified by the following val- .

"ues,Of predicteddollar costs for the eleven chemistry departments studied



r

. .. c.-- . i2-
t 9 lb ° ° ,. . , 1.e) __.

, _

in comparison with our, estimated costs Which are given in Parentheses:
.--

.3400:(3,200),,4,49.9 (4,000), 4,406 (4,300), 5,000(x,300), 5,000 (5,600),

5,300 (4,30(x).i,800 (6,100), 6,900 (6,400), 7,80)*(8,600) 10,500-:.-7
e.', .- ; ,

. .

(10,400) and 10,95)0 (10,800).-dollars.pergradnate:sudent:per'imr.

Following the helpful suggestion of our Cql1;aine, Economics -Pro-

. essor Masanori Hashimoto, regression analysis_ was,als; Carried out On a
. ,

... .-. : .

"ion forced' badis using data.Poolea from all the departments studied.. _

. -. :
. 1. .- -''

Variables considered were the above - define logarithmetr/cly.. scale&MOST,
, :s

2nCT., NPHD, SIZE., 7PONRand GSCH; thenon-logarithmetricly:scaled ROOSA

and TYPE; and five "dummy" variables, BI6C, ECON; ENGS MATH AND PSY-C,
. - -

representing Blochemistry,EconaMics, English, Math ani psychology,vres -
... -

ieclively. The resultant linear regreaSion equation is:c. . . et'

T

.;

log(DCOST) = 3.52 + 0.16 log(FACT) 4- 0.20 log(NPHD)

- .32 log(SIZE) 4-9D,Oilog(SPONR) - .03 log(GSCH)

0.081 (TYPE) - 0.05- (ROOSA) - 0.14 (BLOC)

- 0.14 (ECON) - 0.30 (ENGL) - .03 (MATH)

- .22(PSYCH).

9. .
_

DepartMental costs for Chemistry are calculated when the variables

for all other fields are assigned the Value of zero. To calculatetEct-.-

nomics or some other specifisfield, the single variable reaesenting

this field is assigned the value of one,'while those for other fields
-

. 'are taken to be zero. Using fifty-three sets bi-data, this re.grespian'

. ,yielded an R Squared valueof,0.7-with an overall F of 10.0; *gig:Ali-

. s

cant at less than 0.001:

10.2.6 Conclusions Ooncerning the Influence of Departlatal'Characteristics

Generally, it may bg appropriate onlyro,deduce quad ively
a .4

that the observed wide variations in annual' departmental costs, per graduate

student, DCOSTapparen4q. are the result mainly of palicybatedor
, .

A

pragmatically based decisions which give rise To wide differences in the

amount of fac#1ty time devoted to graduate educatiOn and*achalarly activi
-

-ty.per graduate student, ta'reflected by the variable, RACT.

Departmental_ costs tend to increase substantially with ingreased de-

partmental emphasis on doctoral work. OS indicated by the variable, map..

Doctors students often require a considerably larger amount of facu/ty
r

'time than do Easters students:, :
. , ,

.

ir



1 Departments *with large graduate studen.t,enrolltients _teni- to shoe's,/ ,

- 4, . , , ,\

.lower costs than -do 'small departments, as ,indicated- by the negative sign
for the lia;iable,isT2g. Department.. costs fn Ch&nistry 'seem' tq' decrease

. ewhat with Increase in efonsOred research -fun dlig," SPONR. llowevey;
,' <

, the inverse inclicaticrn forBiochemistry is probably eat signific,a in) lview of the large standard deviation found for SPOI-ii,in tfrfield
(Table 10-4.Y. Devotion to graduate work of a large 14oporbi.on of the ,
tbtal -student Credit haus-re, GSCH, Beet's. to incre7.--lepartmentai costs
onAjaligh.tly if at ell., I

7.',....,'

-,
f , p

4The Peer ranked status of a depart791; ROubA, end. whether,thq '
... _.,

, departmint is assoc,i,qted with %a pub1ip oia privets institution, "TYPE .\ seems to ha ie little or ndsSigoint4.,..uf'.luente on unit depdrtnien tal
. ,

costsb 1.. - ' .-/- . ,. -- ,
. :The ranking of "institutions in order of depaitmental costs for ..each
of thefields studied Indicaied that a few institutions maintain' relative ly
high or low cos). z1 with some consistency, but. no strong trend
was eVide*t --;- - .?.,-.,

16,3 :Average Program Total. Costs. Per Awarded Degree-

Estimated costs Per awarded Doctors degree, whic'h are costs in
. _

. ,

addition'to those of the first or MaptersiArear of graduate works,-and. . -

also per awarded }fasters degree; are shown in Figure 10.3: ,
- . .. ..

'Doctors degree costs may be summarized as follows: Biochegistry,, .

(5}, 28, 21.1; 72; 0hemistry;(9),-2J; 34 45; geonomics, (8),.16, 21...of 27;
. .

...-4-
-11 English, .(9), 11, Is,- 22; Mathematics, -(8), 25, 33, 39; 'and Psychology,

(9),. 16,.26, 34,whdre; list, -the ntimbe,r of departments studied is ''''-'
showniwith.in brackets;:th the lower quartile, the mean, and the upper
quartile coats in thousands Of 'dollars per doctoral degree are shown.

.

with the mean cost underlined* Costs.pef awarded Mastere..degree are
. . -- - _ .

- 4-quite variable for' the reasons stated belbw. and also, because fTrst-year.. .

student's in some fields such as, eftemistry at some institutions, do not
takt the Masters degree but simply proceed dixectly wi octoral study..

The rankings by field gtofits p er awarded DA rs anelfasters
degreeEi fall'in abOut the earpe_order as reported above' fdr the per.,_ -

0 .-- ,
..., enrolled.stUdent -annual coats. , , ...--4 .

hree gaite different factors contribute tothe coats-per awarded_
... .

,
ree; the qualitrof the program,ethe furation of thegrogram, and the

._. ..
,, ,',. -seieottvity og Admissions. .; _f I -

. . - / . f



r.

4

11.-- 4"%" .' 4
-*

COELts of compensation of facility and other persolnial icomprise
. A

spafer proportion of dipartmdrrta:1 ands -total yrograir costs: these 'inevita-_

I

'bests \-

bly -h,ighei_ fo"r hose.. departments which 'recruit and maintain the .-,
1_ ,

available teachers and researchers al,t-daulty-aembers.
.. li'or a graduate program of a given quality and to 'Wier ,.

_ - . . 1' , ' 1. .. _ 4 .
of enrolled .graduate students controls -the costtper-grad tudent 157,r-,,

..i' ; 4, .4 t ,t'the inlit.cost - t,irt annual costa. shown above kb't 4.4fterent -departments, 4
1.Vin the same fiels1 vary widely, seemingly because qt. differing.policies

with respect to the numbers of eradUate students admitted eta enr4led:,
$1. 7- --, .

Unit annual costs,nd also' vie qualikof the'program:shciuld be higher

A

,

- ..as the"numier of 'enrolled graduate studentS p.tr'graduate*Ituity member
,

It

dekrea' sea; beCanse individual graduate students 'presumably receive 1Srger
- - - -' , .....

.-- amounts_Lof factitty,timg: --,-,,,_::1,
..;,'-...-. l' -- AConsidering units costs per awarded degree, the.duration of ilie.proirani,*

- t .. %, oli- .. - . - 1

on t$e average diffdrs considerably among.the fieldiand departments.

mr

eu

f'studied. No partikatilar'relationsliip-seeis evident betweeedurat.
pr ram although lotinemicalli it is 13,1 that

-4 oufldkbe hOrt;asthe time pEriod r sired 'io,,complete th$4
.ostpractieable *-

..- . 1 -- -.
, -,-, - o- -

fidartssion.poliCies and pkactice:s .-are elAo of 1.4ortance . .Highly' se-- ,

,.,lective.,,adMVsions should give, rise to
._.,

.a
.

l.., ow sropout ra te,an.and presume-
o r ,

t- - ,, __ . -4 s

bly to a relativelylowicOsts,per'awarded degree. However, it admissiont
are less selective and enrolivip.nt dtotal*progrant costs Are heVd con- . le 4-` ,,-:,

stant, dropouts will 'tend Id be high- a'-' gr ee awards lower, and*tihe:COat'a

mk awarded
, -

.

d egr- ei ,shoUld be re' lsti vely highei. 714uckmore:info rma t ion__ '. i s.. .
nee nc- rnirg. the.nam erspfgraauate stuients_who do notsomplete

,

their degrees and the .reasons for thede--drepoilti3-. -- -: . ''t, -, -. --'1.
. ._

, Overall :the cost per aiitarded degree for a particular graduate progriri
6"refle'ets the influbace of se al different factors, 'Hi Costs per

-,f- . .
awarded. degree for a part/ urar pro am. maylozesuix,froin the maintenance, of

,

e.. wail excellent_ f.t:t*Ultiir, rel. tiyely 1/ -_,Inimbers ..oCiiedualeStndents per.
. -.-

..,

- . , .
- 0- . -

faculty member, moderate time periods for Completion.of the Program, and
modeiate selectivity 'la admi,tting students, who will prob

-
.lb.Ly be able tZ.- .

1

mplete 'the -,program,. g -"-"
On, the other hjind high stay'resul.t dram. thi maintaining of a

isedificre faCulty inefficiently small littler! of actuate students per f1* .

-



.-
per fad-Olty-Meiraber, inordinately*loniilme, periods assoc#ted.with com-
-Pletion-of the program, and iinaelectiVe adm4tsions jihich results #

.

_----"higher-"dropo-u"t" rated.. .,
One further dffficulty_with the concept of the cost per awarded de-

zree is that it'impl;ies_thiCit -the-e-ducation of graduate stude,n.ts. who do _,_;.
not _:Comp-lete- degrei programs.ls--worthless and-the only, valid_ oqtput
the completed degree. We believe trat the edudation. of _those who do ;not
aoMP. lete degre,es is valuare-a-nd "flat -.the cost of. prodiming completed'
degrees shoild not include' the 'ocost:,. at least .-oot.the full cost.t_

of educating,ithose who- do. not .receiv.e degrie4.'

...I
'Se A

Olt conclusion is that the total annual c osts pet: 4=6114d graduate
student is a Bauch better way to express unit, cost than .# 'the _total cost

. 7 -

-; per awarded- degree:

10.4 .Incremental- Costs
The #dremerirareifect,of increasing or decreasing the number of

`graduate students is Immediately apparent4when unit costs are considered,,
andthe wide variations'now repoitei fol. Individual departments seem to
be the results mainly of different departmental or, ttstitutional pbi-icies
and practices with respect to allocation of faculty time- graduate.

( eduation and schott*.a4rivity, and to numbers of graduate students
1. A.:#0 '

1- accepted' for en.*4rant'in a department.
However, when total costs are considered, the main incremental:16f-

.1 feet is associated with increase or decrease in the number of departmental

; 'acnity: Figure 67p- showthat the average annual exp enditure across
fields and tittitions studied amounts twarot.md. 25,006 per faculty

. , .

er for the. ategory 'of ixstruction and departmental iresearch and ..
,
ition

._,---

.Add of institutional support costs will substantially increase this . ,.

.. ,
figure. Thus significant changes, in total program costs are .associate,-*--. "I . _ . ,

With incremental chlutges in numbers*of faculty members rather thsit in. . ..' . . . . --.T.-
numbers-of enrolled graduate students. If, a- department offering a -

, . . . . .
Masters*prograi-undertakes 0 offer a poctorg_prograra,, A major_, incremental

r' .. ,`

increasi# total graduate program costs may be *expected becaiise, additientsg..

-' i -- , --

.-.-.. , .-
'numbors .Of more expansive faculty zeimbers.will .probably be needed.

. - more

- 10.5 Coats-to- Students ,
Ire have noti.studied. the _cOsis incurred by students who attend graduate

.school but thege are substantial 'and- areinade up .of three main elements,. .



s.,*1

. ;

_tuition and fee costs, displacement costly- the difference in Living costs

whew attending iersus_not aftending,graduate school,.and "opportunity"
-- :-

_ o t 7 f o r e g o n e " I n t me cos ts. Y.

'-/
-* :-

' ,
_

.
,

'_Gen- drally,/graduate students have opportunities for emaoyment Which
..,

are_ alternatives to prpdeeding with graduate studi..,_By foregoing the pol._
.

tential income from such,employment4 the graduate student incurs a sub-.,
:--,- , ,...-

..7:i4

stantial cost Which may amountltomany.thousands of dollars overteev-
,_-___ ____ _ . . . .-

_.eraryears required to completeAe doctoral degree. Thus each graduate
,

student makes a. major person4investment in his or her future hapilig for
.,

. , .,, 1 :-

increased income arid-ather benefits as ,returns from the investment. .
,

. g* a

*/ The magnitudesd a graduate student's casts, and particularly the
,

...

. ..

foregone income costs, may -be importantly related to the costs and quality
.

of graduate degree programs, andjurther studies of these significantmac-
w

terp are needed. - -_, .*,

.

..., -_ , -_ . . .,_

6110.6 Simplification and Application of Gradcost.Procedures and Concepts
. , A . ,

- - .., ".....
The informationIssembled.and presented in this study concerning the

nature, the relative importance} hnd the methods considered for estimation,

'of the costs of gradlliatedegtie programs has provided a perspective for

a suggesting the following' simplifications ie made 'when Gradcost _procedures
.2

are to be applied to estimlipa of graduate progrimcosts within a partic-

ular

. . .

ular institution. or (a) preferable to estimate annual costs
. ..e

N,

per graduate ,student, rather` than annual costs per Easters or Doctors stu-

dentsor per awarded graduate degree, 'because annual costs per graduate

student-Can.be approximated-donsperably re reliably and usually may be'
e- ..,

more meaningful; OYsttudent appoinfle4,costseChargeableta graduate

gtems as presently proposed, relatively may be neglected
...,or

else approximatedat_some appropriate fraction of departIntai coats
, . .

per graduatt student;:and (c) institiltional support costs may be signifi-
_ - ,.,

, <
. . -

cant but within a given university, it should _f3e yossible fo`appraximat4
- . .. .r.

V' a 0

Library, Student Services, and General costs per graduatestudent roughly
r

independent of disciOine, and to estimate. generalized Plant 0i)eration_and
-.. .

Maintenance,coAts per_gpiduate student in some small nn:Aerof,categolies.

such as the laboratory d. the nonlabOratory diseiplines,, etc.
4_

_el* -

With these simplipationaland using Parent,dePattMent data in the

dOMPCUTInethod along with-the Crossover Analysis or the Typical Program
..

. . , .

approach, estimates of annual goat per gtaduate stuiient can be made rapidiy
. . .

.,,
.

and. easily once arrangements for data_calledtion and computation, are routin-
.

.- _

*
II



int-zed-with-1r aitaitivUlr-institution or System.-

.

_ It is 'loped that'the -methods-and results now_ reported will help_per-
.% . ..

_

_sons generally interestel in gtaduate education to gain an improved under-

'

. _ . _

__

standing of-the nature `of its costs 'and the components of these costs.

Administrators anetrustees with general 'university responsibilities,

members of _Stile Legislatures and theGOngreSs, and State and Fedetal of- '*

ficials Who'hes4gpeciai concerngwith graduate study and research, mayrfind interest in the concepts of graduate education described herein;_as

= well'as the -types andtranged of its costs.
(

',

Academic' officers, and eSpeciaZIY.those who are engaged in specific__

budgeting and.O.inning activities relating to graunate study and reseiroh,
,- ,

may find'raher.directly Uselul some pf the'Gradcost estimating procedures,

and espeCially with the.siMliVicagiens,stated.algoVe. The cost - modeling

'equation, tentative-and pfkiminari asAt is, may provide a helpful basis, N-3 -..t.

within an institution or a',systeb. for comparigbn of progiams, ancrfor the
-

A correlation of:departmentel.tcheradieristies rand costs. ,rThe CCOWT=IT.
,

%

.'scheme, departmental costs are.esttmPted from a' typical program,of
.. _'' -.

. , study its a graduate studeblX, may 2,..sgist in forecasting, costs for pro-
. -. OC r i

posed new graduate degree.piograms. _ ' / ..-;"
.,

% . ,.
I_ .

. : Departmental chairman!may be able to manage aff lrs more effeCtively

. ifoffered'aTbrodder.understanding of.gr duate proiramtosts.

- I0'.7 -Suggestions:for Futur&StUdies and etivities
.

. .

Finally, we hope that researchers will-find int this'study a useful
. .

.

,base on which-to build futGre.investigations relating to the Costs and
, -

benefita of graduate.educateon and University research._ To us it appears
... .

that inquiries are nee7 ded particularly to seek angwersamilio encourage
: .1

.

action a,relitiOn to.sieh questions4-as the folldWini:
Z.

. -..

- - Sow can...a. Wider acpeptande be _gained among academic institutidhs of
-... ,_. _.

1

.. -

: uniform definitions of importantliscal and academic terms?.
.._

-_Eow'cas the-validity of the_FasultyActivity Analysis be improved?
.

.

- Amican_Student44.4t Hour representations be improved for indi-

_viduar. student-faclaty interict.tne such ag in. Independent
-,,-

;
, a ..

Study and ItesearchOlast thesis and Doctors dissertation iork?,

_
-z;lihat relatibnalLiPsAprevaii.b tween doctoral program costs and

. __

sponsoied igapardh.expenditures? _ ,

. - , t
,.. ; . -_ ,rIkti the nowevraposed interrelationships among departmental cost

.

.,70...Arariableg valid among a larger - sampling of fields and institu7-. A i.

1

-r
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tutions? Axe:alternate or additional tariables.signifiemnt?.

- What CorrelatiOnt
_

Hof graduate _pr grams? - .
-What.are the effects on andergiaduate-instructio4 and cost ofxthe

quarlity and level_ofexpenditures for graduate. degree programs?_

---How can foregoiie-OPportunity costs for graduateStudenta be espi-'

mated and what do-such costs amount to inreiresentatiVe

academic fields? --

- -

be foundbetweem the cost and, the
_ .

- .

11.- SUMMARY
,-

. The objectives of this CraddOstIll iweiit;fiation have been to study
. 4

alternaiiive metliOael'Ior estimating the costs of programs leading to Masters
._._

..!Tegrees and Doctor.-Of Philosophy 'degrees, to identify relatively simple,
-_. . .

-Cosrestimation procedures 0110 can be carried Out based on definitions _.

. .

prevailingiad data available inmost gradUate echoQls,,in the United States;

and to apply:the developed prOceaUrda"to data collected from a number-of,f -

_universities and co .e.se. iii the United States .n order to
t

tenerite /estimates
.. , ws

_of the costs of grad to pro rams in the fieidsof Biochemistry, _Cell Biol- . ,
.

1,

ogy4plem,itry, BeollOmic#414glish,'Mathematics and Psychology.
. - , , _

_ - U.1 Definitions .
.

r ' A. a'ccmceptual base for the stay , a university 'or -college has been

_visualized as carrying otit,threemain programs; inieruction0.research, and
., _

,

Public service.., Instructional programs include those leading tq the de-s-- .- l 'I .N _
V . 1 1.gree of Bachelor, Master, aMA.Doctor of Philosophy, and the latter two

g. are of primary interest. 'Research programs are seen as closely related to
.- r -

ands usually extensively' overt with instructional programs, and es-
,

peciailytkose leading to the Doctorsdegrie. Public service programs are

often separately funded, and these are of minor interest in the present_
-._ -...,.

.
L.

1
Otudy. Iustitution41 funds are. considered in two categOries "unrestric-

. .. ,
,._

ted" and "restricted."1, . ,
..., ,

'

Total program 'costs are defineg as the monies expended by and through

4 college or university to provide for operation of aparticular graduate

egree program. 'Wit costs areottaluedbydimiding total program -costs

the numbers of Xasters oiDoctorastudents enrolled iiea particular de-

gfee prograM, orbythe total number of'gradu-ate students associated with.

the subject depart:Sent; or:hi-the number of Makers or Poptora degrees

'-awarded-in 'relation-to the prograi._

4



1.1.2. Procedures-;Departmental Costs -,-'- ,

To estimate graduate dggree program costs, data were collected mainly,
from institutional annual reports, and by use -of questionnaires: Total

. ,.program costs were considered to consist of three elements;departmentaI
-- .Costs, institutional stwort,costs, and gradate student sei-vice appoint-

ment costs. Of -these, the first' is-)the most impOrtant-.
-(7 . ' ...

Several alternative procedures for...allocating funds 'from departmental
builger.4 to departmental Doctors, Masters and Bachelors programs were.

_

studied. According to one.method (CLISSCI#T), allocations were masie ,to, pro-
.

. _ ,---.. - -
grams based upon the majority, student clientele fqr the classes offered:
by departmental faculty,` In the second 'method. ,(CREDCITT), student credit .

bours provided the" basis. A third. method C(COMPCUT), which i's described ,
. . a

below, gave rekOlts which 1.-n a number-Of:axes were similar to those Obi-
q. - , .

.. by the CLASSCUT., procedure. TherCREDCUT,approaCh gave estimated costs
..

Which were much loser. - .
.

It was ccincldied that COMPCUT would be the most useful procedure for
r

. -: c.
.

ies log departmental costs._ COMPCUT s_ based mainly on; ata 'derived
from Faculty Activity .AnalYses {FAA),,"from.Crossoyer Analyses (MA), froth

-7- departmental statistics, and from Student Credit Hour (SCH)'inforMation,
relating to five levels 'of instruction: lower divisikk. (I?) and upper '
division (UD) undergraduate classes,, graduate classes (GC), independerit.

u study and Masters thesis (ISTH), and Doctors dissertatiOn _(DISS). Gener-
, .
ally departmentaibudgetfundswere allocated to a4particUlar instructional
level based opori the prop:1AI= offaculty rime reported *.tha.VM to .

194 devoted to that level. With speclal_ treatment tsf scho,larly activity
'costs, these by- level, total cods were divided bYethe number of SCH

- g&n-

eratec at each level to secure Yy-.level costa per SCH which were Mullti-.,

--,

plied by the appropriate numbers of SCH taken by all the students in a

subject program', and then summed bz liVel_ po:pbtain the total program costs.
..Dividing this sum by the number of erirolled_ittidenesor awarded degrees

-gave -the estimated unit departmental costs: ,
- -

.
In general, this COWCUT_Otiocedure Was found to. be applicable to data ,

-aasenbfid fro he participatiai institution-at:In the several fields ,studied.
Its iumiliweainesses lie ,in the limited reliability of the PAA_at grade-

- .

ate le4ela: of Instruction, and .the difficulty in securing Consistent re-
_ -,,,_

,

porting of=tp for the indimidual_student4rofeasor contacts such as=



. ./'
.those whIch occur in independent' stUdy and research, Masters thesis, and
Doctors:dissertation activities.. _ . ,; --... .

11.3 'Procedures-,Institutional Support and Student-Appuintment Coats
-Costs of institutional iupport locr departmerital programs were'.

approximated bymultiplying or dividing total annual institutional
expenditures for libraries, student services,_piat operation and maintenance
and general institutional and administration activities certain .

factors called "proxies" and, in some cases, applying "weighting factors." ,.
-

For exariaple institutional -expenditures fot student services ;were
divided the total number"f students' ..enrolled in the institution lo

_ ,

Obtain e estimated costs of student services per student enrolled in
-

a'departmental DOctors or Rasters program. In general,*these procedures., .
were found to be satisfactOri4,wAcable to provide useful approximations

e _ -
e Althotigh the weighting factor 'used sometimes may desirably be chosen

differently. for individual fields andhir =institutions.. .

. F F.ach.department studied,, data concerning student appointart-..
expeddi.tures -lor fellowships, traineeSliipe, teachidi assistantships, and

. .
'-research assistantships were collected._ inition waivers were not included

0. .

as cost- elements. The -other named expenditures wee summed and then.
recorded on a per graduate student basis so is to show-the level ofs _ c

finalicist support available to assist in the recruitment ind.maintenance, -
{ of graduate students. It was. concluded that_only those expenditures'. w

.. ..
made in fivor of 'fellowships, traineeships, and research assistantships.

.
supported by unrestricted funds, .should be ineluded as graduate ,degree,,,...

.., -, r-.- .

program costs._ In tacit- cases monies'were relatively small.
11.4 Estimated Reseal:eh Prograt Costs .

..- \ .' ,

In :view of tli major importance a faculty and grdduate student
iresearch activity-4 relation. 'graduate degree programs, the Research Pre-

0
* grain expenditures were estimated, considering certain -expenditutes made

,

p .

front tmr m,tric ed dep tmental funds, and those made from restricted,spon-
Bored research funds The sum of these was taken to be an estimate of-

o

the monies used to su t the Research PrOgram.of ithe department. However,

this sum is much lees than the replicatiiin costs of ths total departmental
Research Progrim because no recoinitioil is given to investigational ac-

.

Rasters theses and Doctors dissertations.
tivities whith are conducted without stipends- by' students working on their



, 4
The estimated total.Researcli.3rogram expenditures were divided by

' the numb rs of faculty-members, and the numbers of :graduate students,
_

tti Obtai unit expenditures; Total research expenditures per faculty mem-

ber.ier 'year varied widely in the individual. departments' studied, but

on the average were largest in Biochemistry, substantial in Chemistry
.

and Econenntes, considerably less in Mathematics and Psychology aCid sma.t-

lest in,"ng.lish. Department research expenditures here similar in the

several :fields, but sponsored research monies ranged from high values

for Biochemistry and stry, through medi values .for 'Economics,

Mathematics and Esychology, down to almost ero in English. Research Pro-
.- --

grph expenditures per graduate tudent shoilad a arrillAr rabk-order.

Although a close_relationehip between sponsored research and grad::
- c

uate education:is recognized, it was concludedthat sponsored research.

costs,should not -be included as elements °tthe. costs of graduate
=.41

grams.

.11.5 Estimated Graduate Degree Program - Costs

Per graduate student enrolled in a department,. the estimated average
, . 4

annual costs, which are underlined, (and are preceded and followed by:. the

lower and upper quartile costs, respectively} are the, following: Bio--

chemistry, .4;400, '18,000, 25;0004 emistv, 5,200, 8,100, 11,01:10;' Eco-
e ,

nomics, 2,.700,4,100, 5,5004, knkli. h, 1,800; 3,000, 3,100; Mathematics,
;--

3;800,- 6,200, 8,000;and Psychology,, 3,400, 5 600, 7,100-.

: Th&estimated average annualcosts per Doctois student and per Mas-
.. .,

a
.-

terter;. student in department- fall into about this same rank orfer, and,
.. , .

annual costs are-substantially highpr'for Doctors versus Masters students..- _f # # c
,. Costs per awarded Doctors and Masters degree followed airrrlar _trends, but

/V
these could not be related to annUal costs because Information was not

.. .

available ,concerning.the fraction of enrolled graduate students whO do
- - .

not complete degree programs, and also.the average times of study requiked. . . s .

-to complete flegrde progrigns...
. .

Estimated annual departmental costs per graduate_ student (DCdSTY vary

widelramong.individual departments _in a particular :field. Departmental

costs were correlated insofar as .possible with certain departmental and
. . . . .

institutional chalracteristics. Depending upon discipline,_ somewhat_ dif-

ferent characteristics. show moderate or strong. correlations with costs.
. ,. :". . .- .

4 Increase in the cost of faculty time devoted to graduate study and. .

r,

0



.--

reaearch,pergradute student tFACT), and increase in the proportion of
- -. -.. . .

doetoral aspirants_ among the enrolled graduate stuBents:(NPHD), corn

relateWith increase in unit departmental costs-in. post cases. Increa!!e.
. . . .

in the number of graduate"siudenti_enroiled in a department-MU)-
,

usually _is associateciwithmodeat deorease.431:imit.oest. Other-,7variables
- .

4--
show weak or negligible relatiZiaips:.' NO significant correlations were

fouid between costs and the,Roos4inderson peerranking of the "quality ".

bardepartment, or whether the department was associated

or a PrIyate"ntiversity.'- thatiregresaion-Snalyses-weri carried' out to ,

obtgin a inodel'enuatien which related DCAST, in some cased modetately.

wag, with gAtt-;-VITD, SPQNR, and SM.:,
. , i

,

11.6 Simplification'and Applinationtof Gradcost Procedires
,., ._-/ .

Simplified gradcwItlxoceduresc.estimating graduate degree
. ..

progravk costs are suggested, and,these may be broadly applicable using

./. - ..
data now aVailable

.5
it Dimly-graduate chobliiL. .'s .

.

., 12./-R8COHMENDATIONS
7 -

W
, 3 k,, ..

,

e-redoMmend:---
/

f
.

,

, ''.

12.1 That this report be distribnied as -widely as possible to persona

.-

. . - ,.
interested in-graduate education with.the hope that the described 4. ,,

Procednrea and findings4will be helpful to them in understanding: and ... .
..,

evaluating the nature and relative iMiortance,of the main elements of
.. .---

37

'costs" of graduate degree, piograms. . .

-.
---

.
12:2 That.consideration.be giyen to the establishment of arrangements

r 'by.wh.i.c.h the _CGS and/or other apProprlaieinstitutions*.conld.provide
. /--

.
,

advice and assistance ioirepresentatives of,colleges and universiti643.in-
._ dr 1

terested in developing Animates of the cost of their graddate,programs,

using onacepts.and_pro ures.such as those developed and tested in this.
. .. .-- --_ ...

'

. .

12.3 That allurganizati9ns concerned with academic institutions he en--
,

coureged to move forward,toward development of generally 4ccepteddefin70,-
., - - t- , .

Itiona and data ebileeting'and reporting procedures relative,to'botli aca-
0 ,

deniic_ andfinancial:aspects of graduate degree programs.. . f.

10.4,- That further inyestigations-beCarrit to refXne the,cbnCepts_
..---

std.procedures.develdped _safer in the Gradcost studies and to test the

irevamethods using a-broader sampling of disciplines and, larger gnin-
-t

ers of departments s-and insatutiona.

f_



2-

11,

.
. .12.5 -nit additional 'studies be carried. out to. develop estimater and

procedures for ,estimating he costs (and especially including foregone
I.oppairtunity.costs),,, incurred by gradimte students because ,tiiiqx type of

, . , , - , , 4 , -.
information is needed to complement the estt.mates made i9 thePresent

-
study of the c sts incnrred by .collgges and universities offering- graduate
degre-.pro.

4.,

.12;6 Thee. further work betsbe (king to bet identify the benefits arising
. .

ficm tile functioning o£ graduate degree fri''ograms, the values associated
. , _

with these benefits, and the identity- of thebeneficlaries.

,ites" pectfully subs fitted,

4

siattle, Washington
1 Juiie.1978

_

Y.
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...24i;epatilttiries ,ctonterifing additional copies of the-parent'report

and of companion -,documents- shourdibe addressed to the Council
-of-Graduate `9>chOolit'in the Vatted nates, "1Dupont Circle,
:Washington, -D.C.

lire parent- -report is:

.The" Costs and Benefits Graduate 'Education":
4,'Estimatidn. of =Graduate Degree Program- Costs-

-.
lay...loseph I.: McCarthy 'and, WilLibm D. Garrison;
The Council of Graduate Schools,, 1978.

Preparation
of. research s

-11Ettional Instit
Schdols. .-.

these- papers Was -carried out in the course'
red by Graht Ihimb ex, 1104.-11G-4L-2176 of the

tes of Healtjf acid "by tb.e Cduncil.of Gradtat
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.
- Studies on costs and ebeinefitEr7of graduate educationwere begun

1968 in response to a; resolution.ndoptecl;at the Annual_lieeting
-of the Council-of Giacinate.Schoolsin' the United Statei _(CGS).- Two

investigations Ila4e been completed; and A' number- of papers 'have, been
published as described in the intrOductory.paragraihs of ae present

report. , a

_This "Oradcost III" ituaylias- initiated is 2974 with -the ass

of a grant of.,.$2.86;432by the National Institutes-pf-Beala.
-- general guidande-for" the pridet lye been proilded by.th

- .

Co-matte=

R..Deener; Chair_ :an:
Talent University

_

Charles "Lester
Emory University_

Joseph Ie.:McCarthy.

University of Washingfo_n, .,

tt`

({-

**J. CheSter McKee
Mississippi State University..

D. -Shirley'Spragg
University .of _Rochester

J. Boyd Pagi
Council -of_ Graduate Schools

*Deceised-, 1976. **CaS-.Chsiragy: -1977.- eta. ,ChsiTmen
alo served in prior years. as members of..tbe)pradcost III .Cothiaittee
e: Sanford E. pbeig, University of Califernia-Berkeley;

S. D. Shirley Spraggi and Jacob E. Cobb, Indiana State University.
_ .

.
The CGS made contracts `with the University of Washington where Drs.

-

Joseph L,' licCarthy_ and iiiilliam11... on of iTasbington-fUnctione4-as-
, -- . -- .

, .Directot and AsSotiate, respectively, for the study,- and vit1 nlarle
University where Dr. DavieR. Deenert served as Co- director. Following.

,'the timely death.of D. Deenersathe work was cOmplitel at WashiAgton.
. -/ . N -

initial-step a number of colleges and universities electing to
participate in the study were identified and, an academic and fiscal
offiCer frcnat each-inspitution served as members of an Advisory
Coissittee.

.***/14.8 is the ace to the parent GPADCOST III Report.-



_ 'Participating institutions and AdviscvColc4ttee members included,
* -the- fallowing:

Brown University_
Ernest- S-Prericbs

_ II-1111am Wright -1

Emory University
CiArlea T. -Lester --

Raymond d: well, Jr.

.
Indianw State -Unliersity.--

Mary Ann- areal
rionald Hilt-

Indiana University

`-riarc51---G. Yamaguchi

.iames Kitt

Kansas State College at Pittsburg
jD.taggard
£Iifford E. Bqugher

yR

t

r,

Members of the Advisory Committee made important contributions to

the-study by al-ranging for` responses to questionnaires, by attending

mettings to discuss progress of the investiiition; by commuting on
dr.fts of reports,- and in many otfaiyay _

Institutions jeAliested that th <fats and information relating to

vidual institutions be considered anfideatial. _ This request has

been carefully respected.
.

The results of the Gradcost III activity ar# presented in. two

Tufts UniversIty
. Charles R. Nelson
-Jack!Dunn

_

_JTulane-Urdversity.
_David R. Deeper"
-Je.ss

University' of TOWA - =

_Spiiestersbach
James P. Jalcobsen

-

University Of Texas-
1di13fam F. Washer
Irwin Lieb

Ian_iversity of Washington_
''Soorgan D: Thothas

Robert Thompson

University of Wisconsin
-Robert Back
Titer Bunn

papers:-

The Costa- and _ Benefits of. Graduate, Education:

-Eseimation .Graduate Degree _Program Costs
by-..Toteish 3:fcCarthy and 'William D". Garrison

The Cos _and Benefits of-- Graduate Education

Estimation f Graduate Degree Program Costs
.Supplement th.Procedural Details and
Illustrative Calculations
by Joseph L. McCarthy and Garrison

The second paper 4s being offered- as a record document to the Educe i

Resources Information Center (ERIC), -Washington, D.C. 20202.



The COuncil trusts that these reports datizlike important contributions
Ito the undets,tandinCand-development of- concepts procedures for

A
_.eatiMation of the costs of graduat ,education. Specific estimates of

costs have been made, but we emphasize that_ these are included simply to
i.13.ustrate the utility "of the developed concepts.and procedure.i. The
- report forth a number of -7-tecommendations which we hope will be
carefully considered by tboie having an interest in this complex and

at

important subject.4:
This statement has been endoised in principle by the Executive'

Committee of the Council of Graduate Schools in the United State. It is
not an official statement of the CGS, nor of any of -the

_

v-idual co3,Ieges or universities participating in the study. The
au ors carry personal responsibility for .the contents of the reports.

-Significant contributions-have been made by representatives of the
National Institutes of Bealtin. by Dr. Sitpben.Batchett -prioi to his --

death in September, 3976, and tbereafter,by Dr. Carl'D. Douglass, Jr.
To all of the many perions associated with dipartmental, institu-

tional research, -fiscal, graduate school,. and other offices of the
colleges and universities participating in the study, gratitude. is
expressed for their indispensible help and -advite.

The leadership of the late Dr. Deener-in helping to lialtiateithe
project, and in collaboratiug with Drs. McCarthy and Garrison in advancing
the investigation up inal his death, is deeply appreciated by many

friends and associates within. and outside of the CGS.
.

-The continuing involvement and wise easel df those- who have
- -served on the Gradcost Committee is.gratefully acknowledged.

the -Council is particularly appTeciatilfe of the Major
contributions of -JoSeph. L. McCarthy and William D. Garrison in carrying
thii significant study through to 'completion_ and publication.

4

t

J26

J. Boyd .1:17e, Pres
Council o Graduate Schools'
in the United States,

7



THE COSTS-12w BENEFITS OF GRADUATE EDUCATION(lat lb)

'ESTIMATION OF GR FATE DEGREE ltDGRAM COSTS

-SUPPLEMENT WITH DETAILED PROCEDURES AND ILLUSTRATIVE CALCULATIONS

by

Joseph L. McCarthy (1°) and

L INTRODUCTION

GindiortS10

Fair the last several Years., the Council of Graduate gchoois in-the

United States has sponiored studies on -costs and bentfitsof graduate. edu-

cation, and these studies have been given subatantil assistance by grants

froM the National Science Foundation and the National Institutes-!of Health.

The most, recent work has bean 'published in 1978 under the title of "retina-; .
.tlon of Graduate DegreeProlirem Costs" byJosegh L. McCarthy and William
D. Garrison. Thisreport describes the general nature of Vie problem of es=
tisation of costs',-of graduate education reviews, and sets forth conclusions,

withwit respect-to a number of elteriative procedures for estimating such costs,

and then applies selected procedures todevelop estimates of graduate degree

program ions for the fields-cif Biochemistry, Cell Biology, Chemistry,

Economics, English, Ms.themettcs, end psychology:based on data collected from
some fourteen different colleges 'and universities..

-A summary of thks- work is Aiven in Appendix S.

,carrying out the study, it was necessary to consider a dumber of

o.

c. klaiThe 4irent' report has been endorsed in principle by the Executive
Commd.ttee of the Council of Graduate School& the United States, .However,
it is not an .official statemen; supported. by the university witimwhich the
authors ire associated, nor by( any of the collreges ,arvi_universities which
have participated ix* the present-sturdy. The authors carry personal responsi-
bility for the content- of the reports. (1b)pot the impdrtantf advice and as-
sistance received,, the authors are deeply grateful to our deceased friends
and colleagues, Drs. David R. Deener and Stephen Eatchett; to each of thee
members of the CG Giadcost Committee and the Advisory Committee* to the

dePa411ental.-research's fiscal and graduate school officers Of the several

Healthiwhich provided funds to ass4st,i; is support, J.L.Ii. and II,D.G.

participating.colleges and UniversitiesInd to the National Institutes of

(1VD,esn Faeritne of the- Graduite Schoo-1 and Frofessor of Chemical Engineer-
ing and Forat Resources, 11-041e, rsity.of Washington. ad)Reseirch Assoeiate,
University of Washington,- Sialitle, Wu ton '

) -



important matters in more detail than could be set forth in the subject

report. 'Thus this Supplement his been assembled for the benefit of inter-

* 'waled persons to record'information concer4ing tke Glossartyred (Appendix

11 G), toe text of.the Questionnaftes employed (Appendix Q), the proceduies-ap-
--

plied for estimation of coats (Appendix A)', illustiative°,_calculationsyhereby

these procedures are applied (Appendix C), and the approaches and results.

of data correlation (Appendix 8), as set fortkmore specifically in the Table

of Contents. S

. b

.2. GLOSSARY

4

As the Grad6st III investigation got underway, it became'clear that

definitions in some cases did not exist, and'iil other. cases were novapplied

with consistency to certain terms of primary interest in estimating the costs
- ,

of graduate education..
. .

_

Thus,`one of the first steps taken in the proceeding with the'investiga-

tion was to develop a glossare of'-words vhiCh had important significance
...

in the study. Sueil a t was prepared l,y the authors in Preliminary form

and then discussed with our Advisory Committee until a fiPal wording was

whichwhich was acceptable to all 'or frost of the participant 4

This wording is set forth in the Glossary which comp as Appendix G.

A number of acronyms and abbteviations have been to
s
save space in

(the main repOrt, and theie Ore -briefly described in T

3. QUESTIONNAIRES

Tiip main types of information or data were. collected in carrying out

the prese4 study.

One consisted of overall institutional information suclCas that given'

forth in =Pal academic and fiscal .repopte and copies of such reports were

received from all participants alongiwith'additional telephoned data.

Other data, both for institutions and for specific depirtments.Of in-
.

serest were collected by.thie use of the questionnaires, and be text of

thelie is Appendix Q.,.
1

The several questionnaires were 8ompleteaby acades c and fiscal repre-

sentatives os the participating colleges and uniVersities and then returned
I

e



SIGNIFICANCE OF CERTAIN ACRONYMS AND -ABBREMATIONS

Cgs- _ Council of Graduate Schools is the United states
CLASSCUT- Procedure for Estimation of Doipartmental Costs
COMPCUT Procedure- for Estiiiittian_ of Deparimental _Costs

,.CONPCUT-2D Procedure for Estimation of Departmental ,gosts -,gultidepartmentat
CONPOUT-TP Procedure for Estimation of Departmental Cosits - Typical Program

-CREDCUX Procedure for -Est/Station ofDepartMental 'Wats
DC1OST- :Annual Departmental Costs per Graduate Student,

-DISS Dissertation for-_the= Doctoral Degree - ` _ - -.,

-ECE Equal Credit Equivalent '"s,
ERIC . Educational Resources; 1pformation Center

FAA Faculty- Activity Analysis _ : ,
?ACT . ' .Faculty -Cost per Graduate Student ter Year
PTE Full Time Equivalent

i GC Graduate Classes
_

MGS , Graduate- Credit Hours_ per -1000 Department Total_

GRADC_Og CGS Troject StUdying -graduate -Zrogram Costs
IS ' Independent Study - -. . --,-, 1

MTH,- In-dependert-St-tidy- and Nesters Thesis- :.. 1,

ID -it . Lower Division, i.e., Freshmen And Soptimores
- Nth , , National Institutes of Hegel

,- - - .
RPM Nuther'of Phtlits Awarded Atinualli per 1000 Graduate -Stuftents
NSF :f*ttional Science Foundation -1}_

`4,1.D. Doctor of l'ifailorphy 1
,_

R}. : Ratio of 11A_Teaching to Sail 1

eRtiOSA . Decile Ranking .0E Department bf Peer Appraisal
A-,.......-------,.. f ' '--

Scholarly Activity
SCEL Student Credit Hours, Usually Simeltei*
SIZE Number of Graduate Students Entolled_in:-a -Program
SPONEt Sponsored Research Fun.ds-Peryacnity Nether Per Year.
TA Teaching Assistant -_ --- `- -ii- ,

i. TEE Hasters- Thesis _

TYPE Public-or Pri.Vate Institutiods .

-- VD- ,-. Tipper Division, i.e., Juniors-and Seniors
11G- UodergradUate -_

XOA trosscrverinily155--

_ s

c

.



to the Writers. Data were coded on computer- cards, printouts_ Were made,- ..
_o.

and returned to -the appropriate institutional, representatives, for verifies-
- .-:= 1-1 ---

rUlm. Corrected q onniire- responeei have been etained in the. Gradeost_-k . _

f
III files: J,

Two rounds of, questionnaired were transmitted. Instituticmal_ and deT,

partmental questionnaires werd sent out on-November 20; 1975; .-and returned

over the'uext Several months. -'Questio=aires dealing,srith grant.and con-
_ .--
-tract research 8=V:related matters were sent out in April,-1976, and re-

turned during the next several months. In any cases; telephone contacts

were made to assist institutional representatives to complete the question-.
:mires and to verify responses.

-

4. PROCEDURES FOR ESTIMATION-OF COSTS

During the time that --iiie questionnaires mere being prepared, and

responses -were being received, verified, and coded, the authors were at

york studying and developing alternative procedures cot estimation of the
.

-costs of the graduate-Imograms..

It soon became apparent that four main eledents, of costs needed to be

considered: departmental costs, institutional support costs, student appoint-

mut costs, and costs of research activities supported by unrestricted and /or

restrictedfunds.

Further study indicated that the departmental costs are the most im-

portant, element of the total cost of graduate work, and thus special attentions
was devoted to development of procedures for allocating iimies from the de-

partmental budgets te Easters Degree program costs and Doctors Degree program

eOsts

After suck consideration, As well as extensive discussion with members

of sthe Advisory gommittee, five -different procedures were developed for esti.;
-;

matron of departiental costs, and these are identified by acronyms: CLASSCUT,

./CLADCUT, CREDCUT, FACTCUT, AND COMPCUT. Each procedure is described i_n detail

in a sequential fashiqu in'AR3endix A.

.After compgring these'procedfires with respect to assumptions, needed

4ta, clarity of definitions,' facility of application, etc., it MILS concluded

that the tOncuT held out the best prospect of beirig generally useful.



y ,

The second significant dlement of cost is extra-departmental institu7
'tie* Aankort to provide for libraries, student services, plant operation

A _
._maintenarice,and,feneral expenies of the university. _ The,third main hlement

was taken to be, the student appointment' costs for Fellowships, Assistintehips,
Scholarships, Traineeships, and the like. Detailed statements-of_procedures
for carrying out theo estimates arealsO, evert

The costs -of activities In t.126 departments; were considered, Irwin-Pm
research supported by die unrestricted monies of the college or University

,

o-.

-

and also sponsored research funds Tighteh are restricted. '-llirocedurea were
-developed and applied to estimate theTtotal-departmental Research Program

.
expenditure; and-these m_ethods-alie-a.re given--in Appendix A.

,Pinally, the estimated-departmental costa, institutional support costs
_-, . _

and student appointment costs were added`together to secure total. graduate
. . , . , ,-

degree pro_grank_cdsts as well as unit coats, i.

5: n#sitinvE.CALCULAtiONS:-

TO-illustrate these frocedures; detailed chaulations. have been t.arrted
out for graduate work in Cfiemistry at Learned-University. Made up data-for

.1. 7,

certain general characteristics,-of the institution as well as of: the Chemistry
Departmezt are given in Table Z., Th-e calculations are- givenin detail in

_Appendix- C:

0 V

7 7

-Chemistry was selected as the illuitrati4e -field becaime: Chemistry -

piegrams are offered. at almost all universities .throughout the United States,
Canada, and overseas; Masters programs; almost always coexist with M.D..
programs; chenristry graduates find employment in ladely differing areas_ in-\
eluding academie, governmental, arid _industrial situations; sponsored or grant

, -

and contract research awards from, both public -and private sources are video
-spreiasin; the field of chemisti"; and graduate student .'appeititztents such as
Teaching .Assistantihips,_Rescarch Assiltantships, YeLlowships, Traineeships,
and Set- olarships, and `tuition waivers are often made in this'field..

_

IllustratiVe calculations for Chemistry,at Learned University have a,lso
been carried out to estimate Institutional Aupport costs, student appointaient

. _

Costs, -total and unit_ :graduate progriun costs, *Faded grad,uate degree coats
u well as Crepartnental ,and arnsored research cos-Fa.

<
-f-7

0. I
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-TAILE 2_

SOME STATISTICAL CTERI TICS .OPTABE,ITICT1T10118_
1,EARNEDIRrons ANV,ITS CliMSTRY DEPARTMENT,

tat Z tution charaet es:

.. o Students,_ Fall Term =1973, -- 7.,, . _-,-- 34,524
Graduate & cProfetsional. Students,-1taalfTerrl,197:3 . 71,$09--littler of Facblty '': -- , :-._ -2,37.°-_

--Student "Credit lloctra Taken,.. Tall- Term 1973- , '-45872t (Qtr.
_Degrees :Grantied, 1,973,14 7, ' --. i, , -- .

- ,-_,

_-, -eachelers,_, -. .-_ _ -. -5,812,... F---....
-

,;Masters. .'
1,725

1octors 382
', Profess 335

Toteili;Dnies
,
eted Current Funds'Pipenditures-,

---; = 1973,-7
Total til.;tte.d Current Panda PaTeridi_tu'r_es:_-.

.5:1:97A-74-- ,-, : . .- .. _ -$ 72,33,4Q4
--Timid- University "rent Funds 7,xpen

.,
1973-74= `t1212,6465753.`t-- - 'P'-'

$140,113,349

-Ends -Departure tiare'eter4atiesz--
P1rs t_ Year f-Graduate Students, Fair T

-=Advanced- Years_ Gradnate Students,_ Fail Ter* 1973-7-4
of_ Fac' =

Student -Zrediti Maws Taken,- Pall Terra I973.

Degrees Granted-s_ 1570-4-
i3 eich el* r
lfasters
-Doctors

-Departmental tirestactid Funds_ ,ExperaftUres

._.1.973,14.(0-ther-_(thsn_,Stiscmer.__Ters),"__
_ Grants and toniractis -Eipeiidittris 1973-74- _

(Direcr-Cott-ii ortly)r:

f
33 _

78 .-
_ _ 30

19,080

261Z
57,

.1

er-



rrelatibn of defarttent4 costs-'iiith.ceitain charaCteristics,.qf

-departments (Erna institutions 'nave been carried out and soma, details:conr.-...-
- . earning these calculations :results ire ;given in :Appendiiil.,

.--/ 7 .

CLOSING.1131tENT-i-, -

The input data --041114W: c4raek oix,hat
obeen coded onto computer cards and wilt be preseried, as Tong as feasible

±

that additiduel machine caliulatilons May be made if deemed useful in
the uture.

t

Respectfully _subilitted;

L. McCarthy, Ph.D.
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...

. . .The _objectives of this Gradcost hi investiga have been to study
- *7. . _

.

alternative methods for _estimitting. the costs of prograls_ leading to,lfastis
.

degrees and Doctor_ of Philo oph "degrees,. to identify relatively simple ..
-.4

e, ,

cast _ stizoation .procedtires whi can be- carried out based on definitions

prevefliPg:ind data available most graduatp schOols in the United States

and to appl* the developed procedures to data collected from a number of

universities_ wind colleges in the. United States in,order to. enerate estimates
. ...

_ . .. _
of the costs_ of= graduate programs in the fields of Biochemistu, Cell Biol-
.....

-ogy, Chemistryi Kconomics,_ Pnglish,- liana-at-la ,and Psychology.
. .

-, .Defnitioss-

As n,conceptual base.for,the_ study, a university or college has been

visualized as parrying.out _three main .programs; instruction research, and
. . _.

public service. Instriictional.programs include those leading to the der

,gree_Of liacheIor.11aster,-and,Doctor of Philosophy, and the latter two

it TO-fitt_i4ail iiii*;J:eil iteleiiiih, iare A_eii ii WO/44i;elated- PO
, .

_ ..
= , apd_usualiy extensively overlappini`%iith_instructional Piograme,

,

and es-
,,

pecal*3.y _thole& leadlig_to the Poctors degree.' Public service programs:ire
.... .

cliften separately funded, and/these-are a minor interest irrthe present ,

-. -
. .

..study. Institutional funds are considered -in
.

t, =-_two categories restric-

ted"'..and "restricted:1: .
.

Total program costs are defined as the monies expended by aild through ,.

. provide
1... ... . _ ..

a, college or university to for operation of.a particular graduats

degree program. Unit costs are obtained by diyiding total p rogram cgs

, by'the numbers of Masters or Doctors .students enrolled in a particlar -
e , .

. . .

- progzam, or by ie total. number of graduate stqacints_assoCiated withg
. ill e subject department,:or **the:number- of Masters. pr Doctors degrees

!

_aWarded in relation to the program.'
.

.

(..
a



Procedures: Departmental Costs
To estimate graduate degree program costs, data were collected mainly

-from institutional annual reports, and by use_of questionnaires. Total
program-costs were considered to consist" of three elements; departmental

Acosts, institutional sulport costs, and graduate student service appoint-:
-

mint cOsts.* Of these, t* first--is the most important.
Several "alternative procedures foi allocating funds fro .departmental

budgetsto departMental Doctor's, .Hesters and Bachelors prOgrams were.

stuOped> 4ccording to-one method (CLASS=,...allocati,ons were made to pro-

gramsgrams based upon the majotitY_ Student cliehtele for the classes offered
-

by departmehtal faculty. In the second ;method (CREVOUT),, student credit
,bours provided the basis. A third method:CCM:Tan), is described-

helow, gave resulti which in a _numher of cases were similar to those ob-
.

by. tho CLASScHT protedure. The CREDCUi approach gave estimate d costs.
which were much lower.

was.eoncluded that COMPCUT would be the most useful. procedure for
1 4

estimating departmental costs. COMP= is based Imainly on data,derived
'front Faculty Activ-Ify AnalySes (FAA), frcri.Crossover Analyses ,(X0A),.from
departmental Statistics,. and fro* Student-. Creaiit,Hour (SCE) information.
relating.,td five levels of instruction: tloidi division (LD) and upper
diViiion (VD) undergraduate classes, siaduate classes (GC), independent
`itii.dy and Masters thesis .(ISTH), and Doctor,s d_is_sertation SUSS)
ally d-eparfmentalThig-Iget funds vete allocated to a ps.recular-instructional,\
level. based upon the pritiportion of faculty time reported _by. the FAA -to
be devoted to that With speeial treatment of, scholarly activity
costs, theSi by7leYel total'ooSts were divided by _the nviiiber of SO gen-
erated at each level -to'secure by.-7level costs per.SCH_ which were multi-.

gliied by the appropriate numbers of -t4 taken by all the students fu a
subject program;.and then summed by level to obtain the total program costs.
Dividing this Suliby---the number OE extr011ed students or awarded degrees
liave the estimates_.Uiiit depeitmen .

In general, this CO*CUT Proceddrq was foiuid to be applicable to date..
assembled from the participating institutions in UR:several fields studied.
Its main veakneshes iie in the limited reliability of the FAA at gradu:-

-

ate_ levels_
.
of Instruction, and the d ifficulty in securing consistent ie-
. -

poring of SCH for the individual_ studept-rofessor contacts, such as
*



.

.4

those which oCcurin independelt study and research, limiters ttlesis,:andDocto'rs.disser.tatioctivities.
._ .Procedures -Institutional Support and Stu4ent Appointment CostaCosts of institutional. -support foi''departmentel- programs wereapproximated by multiplying -or dividi4 total annual intititutionar--eipenditurps for libraries, student services,*plant -operation ana maintenanceand-general institutional and administratibn activities by certain.

A
- factors, called "proxies" and, in some cages, applying "weighting factors."For example, institutional expenditures for studebt- Bev/lies were-

divided:by the" total number of studiiits enrolled; in the institution toobtain the estimated cosh -of student, services per student enrolled in

...no/41

a departmental DOctori or Easters program. In 'general, these procedUresweri,foun.d. te he satisfactorily workable to pro7icie useful approximations -Although, the weighting- fad_tors used sometimes may desirably be chosen-'diffeien-ily for indlyidua-fialas and/Or institutions.

S 3

-_-_-: --77 ;,---

,..." For, each department st 4lidied, datacoirnizig student appo intment. .expeudituials-- for fellowshifi,,traineesbipa,,
teaching assistantships, andseii e:irch assistantships were collected. Tuition waivers were not included. . ,

.,as cost elements. The other ,mined nditures were summed. and_.them --=.-.
.....-i - -recorded on a, per 'gredwite-liafaeht b lirsi) as to show the level of .

_ ,....... ... ,---.

finanCial iupport.avai,fsblb . t in the recruitment and maintenanceOf graduate students. ittitids`concluded that only those exp sendituresmade in favor if fellowships, trdineesbips, and research assistantships--0-supported by unreltrictea .funds, should be included as graduate degreeprogram costs. In Inort cases these mies were relatively small.4

-Estimated _Research ProgrpaCogts
ftIn view of die major importance' of faculty and graduate studentresearch activity in relation to graduati.dergree programs, the Research Pro-... . . ,gram expenditures:were estimated, considering certain expenditures made

. .. . .from hnrestricted departmentalfunds, 'and.those made from restricted sion--
. = .,sored-researCh ''fands. The sum of these was-taken. to be an estimate ofth0=-,mftilles- used to Support 'the Researth Pr4ram-of the department. Bowever,this i is iihth less than,' the replication cosh of the total- deParti-ental

..Research Program becahse no recognition is given-to investigation3,1 ac- ': - - , .tiviggi wbich.-.are condudted without stipends by students working on their.<i~ Masters thehe and Doctors diesertations. .-4-. ,
.

.
.;
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The estimated-total Research rogram ei-Pendituies were divided by
the

4

-numbers of faculty members, and the numberi of" graduate_ students, .

to obtain, unit expendittire;.. Total research expenditures per faculty mem--,
ber' per year varied widely in the individual' .departments studied, but

\on the average were largest in Biochemis_try, substantial in- Chemistry
and EconOmitS, considerably less in Mathematics and Ptychol?gy and =sal-

.lest in -English. Department research expenditures-were' similar in. the
several fields, but sponsored research monies ranged from high values

for Biothethistry and Chemistry, through medium values foi Egnomics,- ice .

-Idathemat".tcs and Psychology, down its almost zero, in English. Research Pro-
gram expenditures per graduate student showed similar rank order.

Although a close relationship between sponsored -research Wand grad-
nate education is recognized, if was _concluded that sponsored research.

costs shOuld not be included as eleizents of the costs of graduate 'pro-
grats.

,
'Estimated Graduate Degree Program Costs
Per graduate student enrolled in a departmint, the estimated average

:annuil.--cottt, which are underlineA, (and' are preceded and Mowed by the
lower-and-.1apisef f#:sirettently)* attheti
chemistryp4,400, 18,000, 25,000; Chemistry, 5,200, 8t..00 '11,000; ico-
ncrmics, 2,700, 4,100, 5,500; English, 1,800, 3,000, 3,700; Mathematics,
3,800, 6 200, 8,000; and Psychology, 3,400, 5,600, 4100.

The estimated average annual costs per Doctors student and per Has-
.

ters student in a departmant fall., into about this same rank order, and
' annual costs are substantially higher for Doctors versus fasters students.

ff
Wats er awarded Doctors and Masters' degree follcrked similar trends, but
theta ould not be- relateda to annual costs because information was not
avaiLa e concerning the traction of enrolled graduate. students who do
not complete degree programs, and alto the average times of study required
to complete degree programs. --. $ .

Estimated annual departmental costs per graduate student (DCOSTI vary
widely among individu\al departments in a particular field. Departmental

.._

costs -were correlated insofar 4s possible wia-certain departmental and
institutional characteristics. Depending upon discipline, somessinat dif:
Agent characteristics show moderate or strong correlatiois. with costs..- . .

increase in the cost of facqlty- time devoted to graduate study ,and
_

-



4 .

:research per graduate student (FACT)., -,and increase in the ProyoTtion. of, . jp
doCibral 'aspirants among-the pnro3.1ed:_ graduate students --Q For--- . ::relate with increase in -unit departmental costs in most

.
Cases._ Increase

in-the It-umber or griauape stUdents enrolled in a department (SIZE) _
. _

..

- usually is associated witiOiddest decrease in unit cost. Atli ever variables
.

e-----show weak r negligible relationships. _.__Iy) significaitt correlations were. . ..
.,,,,,, ... ,found bet-weeix costs and the Edas-Anderson peer* Yaricing of the rituality".

ora department, ors ether the depaiiwnt iias associated with a public
It.i.

4,, ..,11 0or a private univerSip Hultiregress-iort analyses were carried out to. , .

obtains model equation ialtich ;elated DCOST, in some Cases moderately
.

It v.cell,en. , 1.71.th.4Agr, liPHD, SPO!R, and SIZE: , ,
Simplification and Application of .GradiostProcedures

,-
Simplified GrIcost procedures for -estimating graduate degree

pi-o'grata costs are suggested, and these may be broadly _applicable using

data no available in Many graduate schools. f:

et





Academic Year consecutive time period institutionally
. designated.. as the academic _year. An academicyear may be- equivalent to a. fiscal year'or

may include only sale_ of the- session#dta-inc-_,
41.1i-ch.zdourse vorX is_ offered. Typically an
academic =year is equated to two semesters, '

three quarters, tvg.trimesters, or the time
period covered by, the 113-4- plan. "
Cost Analysis Manual: _Fie3.d:Revle-v
-29g, 3-87, ,

s ,

Advanced Years . -
- 1

Graduate Student A stud
. _ 'at yo

, mately-
. graduate study or itS equivalent at, your -.

instittirion, or eq3/411.1alent study at another
_ _institution.- ,

." .

oiled in a graduate degreg program
-on vho has completed approxi-
nths or more of full:time

Compensation "The total dollar amount,inClusive of
sala.ries and fringe benefits, pain ectto dr on behalf of personnel". See Salary and
cringe -Denefits."_--IT.C.II.E.M.S...- Cost Analysis
Manual- Field Review Editicoll,

319/4, 1)--,190.

Course revels izistitutional,dategorization for the level
r latering of a specific course; the_categori-

dation derived from the level of 'student to
which any par4-..d.daar-course offering isTprildari3,y_directed, A tats_ pie course should be -
assigned a course level that Est represents-ihe
the modal level Of_ the students enrolled in the
dA_ursei

(I) Lover Courses prlly taken by
freshmen and sophomore undergraduates.

4
(2) Junior Level: Courses prima'rily taken by
junior undergraduates. v

(3) Senior Level: Courses that are
Aiszercbm-ii, or undergr aduates s, although -tbiy

'secondai-ily taken by first year--.arid
advanced,years graduitt students,- *



(4) -First Yea Graduate Level: "Courses that. are
tak-en primarily by students beginning graduate
work, other than the courses described in p.=.-6,-1 "and, 8 belmf, although 'they may be secor.seri2.y
taken by_undergra.duate and/or-advanced years
graduate students.

(5) Advanced Years Gradhate Level: CSuises
that are taken priararily by advanced years
gradate students,- ther than the coursestiesc i.e in parts. and 13 below.

(6) enendent Study and Research Level:
, Courses for graduate students that give credit

for students' independent study and resiax:ch,
other-than the thesis or dissertation 'courses
listed-in 7 and 8 below.-._

(T) Tnesis Research and-'Preparation
curies for graduate students only that give
creiiit for the-work 'done pit theses by aspirants
to the' Master's degree.

(8) Dissertation- Research 'and l'Aparation Level:
Courses for' giaduate students °Wont-I:at give

2.bredit for_the york done on doctoral distertations
by. aspirants to the Doctorli degree.

Capital Eguippent. ."Those items of movable property.-
(not pernarientiy attached_tO a structure) that have

accuisition cost of $500 or more and an expected
service life that exceeds tw-o yearsu
Cost Analysis Manual:Fiej.d Review .Edition,
p. 189. This category does not include what

terms Noncapital_ Equipient, that is,
-ntliose items of-property that have a acciasitIon
cost or less than $500 or an expected service_life _

of .ess than two years ibid..p. 199. ..-Uoncapital
Eqiiipment-should be included in the Supplies and
Services category-.

142



Gitt'esARY (as illECIlded)
_(continued)

F_ e3.7owshIps lfollies awarded -to_graduate students for -th..,
* purpose of_ encouraging study in the students'.

- Ileitis of interest; with 216- expectation of
rePayment by"tliestudents in kind or in..- .
services.--

.f
First 1Year
Graduate Student A .student enrolled-in a 4iaduat degree pro ra..

at your institution. who ha.S completed less than
a_pproximiteirtwelve months of _full-time graduate
Study or its -equivalent.

Fringe'Benefitit

tC

4

An ele,terit of compensation which amy include
the 'iteis- listed-below (illustrative only)
Fringe benefits should include all benefits
paid .to personnel,regardless of whether the
benefits or eauivident Cash options are
available to all.

(1) Social Set.4.,,c",1 If coered by Social
Security, Include apbropriate FICA tax. If
covered by an alternate plan, such as ;Colorado's
Pte, include the'appropriate payments.
fuefia4tion applies to all types of"employees.)

(2)- Retirement: t Include ally contributions made
to e. retirement fund regardless of vesting
requirement.

(:3) Medical Insurance: Include gents made
to provide, medical nstirance ;to the employees.

(4) Life Insurance: Include payments made to
provIde life insurance to the employees.

(5) Guaranteed. DivG4lity incoin`e` Protecti=on;
Include ontributionS; through -insurance or
Oth .rise-, for pkolOnged -disability income
p ents providing such payments do not arise .

from the accumulation of unused annual sick
1.eave benefits-.

(6) .-Unemnloymen't Compensation. Include -payments
to be made trader the Unemployment Compensation
law.

(7) Workmen's Conine sation: Inblude payment's
to be made Under Wo en- s Compensation laws."

Analysis Manua.: Field Review
Edition, 1974, R.:195-196.
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GLOSSARY (as amended)

(continued)

REGIS` Number . _
. ,.

Catestiste.r,s The Higher Education.-- General Information System
.(H.E.G.I.S.) categorizes fields of study into

. ' the following dis4pline divisions;

0100 Agriculture and 'Natural Resources."
0200 Arehitecture and Environmental Design_
0300 Area Stiidies
0400 Biological Sciences
0500 Business and Management
0690 Communication_ s
000 Computer and Information Sciences
0800 Education
0900 Engineering

-.1600
Fine4and'--Applied Arts

;s.k. 1100 Foreign _Languages
1200- Realth Professions
1300 -Rome Economics
ihoo,
1500 Letters
1600 Library Science
1,700- Mathematics
1800" {not used)

- 1900 Physeal Sciences
2000 Psycholopt-
2100 Public4Affairs and Services
:2200 SocifileSciendes
-2300 T))..ebogy

4900 =-Interdisciplinary Studies

Number of Couvies -A r4ourse" is a class unit a particular_ subject.
If a faculty member teaches two classes with the
same title, count thitt as two courses. .1f a
facility member teachet one class, count it es, -one
course, even though -itisay sometimes be divided *.

into ,several teachingassistant:monitored sections.
4

Personnel Classifications. -

Faculty .4' Academic appointees with- the ranks of associate,.
instructor, lecturer, assistant professor;
associate profess& .in&pro*febsor.

.Pbstdoctorate. A person 'with a doctor's degree vh6 receives
colipensation. from the institution for performing
instructional. or research duties, Who is not
=foiled in a graduate degree irovrami, and who,
does not- hold a faculty r

-s



OF/SSARY (as amended)
( continued)

Person-12a, continued:

Research
Assistant 'A-graduate student enrolled in a-degree

program at the institution, who'does not
hold's faculty rank, and who receives
compensation for assisting in the research
of the institutioh.-

0
TePerc-ng

Assistant A graduate student enrolled-in a degree
tprograra.at the institution, who does, not
hold a faculty rank, and -who receives
compensation -for assisting in the instructional t-t program of the institution.

.

mployee-s of the- institution other than' faculty,
postdoctorates, research assistants and teaching
assistants.

5
Salary '"The gross- salary or :iragedspaid to,personnel;-

excluding any fringe benefits."
.

Cost*.Analysis Manual: Field Review Edition,
19741-p.202. ; >

Staff

4-6

-

Scholarly 4

Activity- "Research, scholarship, and creative rirk
activities that -are related to_ a specific ,

_.project are recorded- in this section,_
category is intended for 'all. faculty activities_-that iivolve the practice of a research-,
Scholarship.,, or creative work- related skill.
-Activities that do not involve practising

skIll, but that 'are nonetheless related'i-.
to professional iteveropment includeb.
,[in -this- category] tle, following are..
-Some examples of activities [phis; category]

--departmental research (specific projects)
,,,-sponsored research (specific projects)

.

securing-new grants _

-,-perforting your professional skill
or developing research programs

--administering research grants
giVing recitals
--completing your dissertOion research
--writing or revising booki .

articles

14 5



GrOISSARY.(iis -emended)
(coritixtued)--

Sabo larly Activity,. cOntinuedi

--viiiting reviews
creating. nev art...fon:Ls
-- =exhibiting your crork _ .-
- =practicing Eti artistic skill,

*e. colleague's, research zroik..
finis category*falso includes] keeping Curmnt
iii Eittrofessional

.-.

tc

-- ruing articles and books related to professita
-- attending profession4 meettits
research7related'discussion -With colleagues
editing, a journal -or book

leer- in a protessional-soadty."
.11.21.14.S, Facility Activity Analysis=

I:rocedures_ilAnnal, 4973, pp, 2 26.
Supplies and
Services "A broad category of expenditures that includes

all .tyzes of-'current fund expenditures excelip,.
C(*DenSati0123 capita/ expendituzres,-land
scholarships

,

(1) Supplies: Consuitable instructional,
research,- and officer supplies -and Materials._

'(2)7.',Cormiunications:Y -Telephone tele&rapb,,
postal "-printingi binding,' and reproduction.:-

s. _

(3) Transportation, food., g,-.4 ,
_mliTiireneous- expenies reimbursed .to an- -

"k-employeg vben be is -representing_cet*conatating
business. for the-institution,

4)- --Othet'Contra.ctual Services': All ,other -

# Sersricesizroduced- from. outside _sources that.
can be-Airettly7identitied partice,ar

:ttictivity Center $ -=consulting_serqices.

(5) NoncenitEil Emil:nil:tent: Those items of,
propery-that have_ an 'acquisition .cost of.
Tess than$50 or in-iiipeted''serVice life

-ct -less thenturd yettii.;!!-

N.C.H.E.g.$-. -Cost Analysis Manuel: 'Field
Review Edftion, 1974,, p. 203,-

t'



-Teaching:

s -.

4 -

0--

INV

MOSMIT {as ,tiendedY*--
--"`

"The sci2e4uled techinga dategOraY_i_S:lised_tc.,
Asrecord alrfacully' activity that is direcfly

-related to .courses -. --Mese course's may bay
,degree or no*-de-gree-,elated, ,credit_gr-:_non7 .

-credit -day- or evening, part of the:regularly
or :overload teaching

fight = school. --;;;;,,,ghit -tategoiy [also]
incIRdes those teachilig activities` ttatare
Snot aisoziateti wLth --spetific- courses
Tor exkriple; _

..-- -west lecturing foranoth4r faculty member
adtrising .advising

eolieagues about, teaching
-,=thei-4 committee -Partitipation-

_ --giving caloquia.vitbizirthe- institution
Faculty Activity; Analzf.SIS: -.

?rocedures Manual;- 1973, 'pp, 16 --and-21.

"Teaehing" aes include the-ireparatio4
OP-future courses -or Einy_actiiity carried on
outside the 'aegts of the institution. ,

-

V
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THE GiADCOST III STUDY
- _ -t J -.

-,20 llavember 1975

Institutibnia. questionnairl 0-1014
imd-

-DePerilloottiliktionniire for Chemisity- :(Q-60

=-Preamble

There que4ionitiireit are -designecrio apsemblejelnstitfutional
Departmental Costs and -other data so thatTprelimit4ry cost estimat ins
`Can be made for -Chemistry graduate progtues for the year 1973/74, ire_
agreed_ to -do at our April:, 1975 Washingtcrn ;meting.-

4
4 -

A Glossary -ii' Included at the enct this questionnaire to -define
certain technical worchi that' are_ usect the questionnaire. these defia--
niticns ire largely paraphrases: or direct kuotations from the Cost Analysis
Manual -and the Faculty Activity Analysis: Procedures lianual of the Nitional
C.enter4for_Eigher Education Management Systems, or the Audits of Colleges
and Universities guide of ihe-American.Institute of Certifie4 Public _

Accauntants. 'Pleale refer to the Glossary, ii:bgn you see js term marked with
-stalte "can all stay_ together Oix the ieanihga of our -reports... ,

We have number d sequentiair3T each item of information .,sought t each, , ---af the iwestiOnnaties z(eig.,- iit4ilty SMaries,is numbered. "3" -in _Q-a4) ,,so . -
can n-easili keep track of all _the response/ that tare asking you to.,

mike. This numbering should also helslater, we dishuss the -questions
; together:- In' 11--few cases we have already filr a piece, of information, -
-such. as ic4ification of, the institution.

.
-tich -siction of this luestionneire is -given a separate, idenaficatioit

niiiier.-- ille_follOwing. list deiecribes_ihe iystel.---.
QUe:mtionnair& Descriptive -Title,.

d Section Yr

.171N1-
4:;

AstitutiOftel Support 'Costs-All° riot
--_Data--Fall Te -1913 -- 17^-_ _ _. . 3-4

- 4.. _,_- _4

'Male pages re reserved for inforsfation-, whiff
we will fill t thia off from-your _,.. .. -/ . .4 i fizianclitt "sorts

me-Please. complete as--soonA,04- ossible4 )preferably by Thursday ..
January-_35,_:197b, and-,14ffen -return one .04,7 -

.,
Joseph-L. McCarthy- -;

Director, The- GRO:DTC01,T`/I/ Study_
_2384ensOn '
University of Washing-ton

- Seattle, Washington -_ 98195-

via



i . .
Departmental Expenditures-,-Academic Year
1973 -74'arid Suisser Ter11,974 '.- )1-9
Grani, irici -Contradt Expenditures, 1973-74 10 ..._ ., , -

-13Spirtment-Coqrse 'and.Studettt,Credft Bout 4
'.-(Sc) Datn- of the Chemiatry Department 11-12

_- -.- -

..Departmental Degree-, Enrollment, //Vier
.... _ -

13-14_, t41-01.5 FricultY-4tivitY4intytifs Vitt, Pall Term
v '1973-74_ and Summer Term 1974;

Q-016,, --Academic fear Crossover Ansiysis Data for
Graduate =Students . _, :.. . ; 16

114-0i7- Summer Term Crosiover'itaalisii Data for
Griduate Students- -,

_ .._ 17-1.1i

Q-C18 Student Credit Hour Pattern of a "Typical;' ,, .°
tarried Doctorate-. :::-- - , 14

- A
Q-019 Student Credit Hour Pattern of a -1TYpical"

Master's Degree . ,,

20-- --.

14-C1110, Glossary ` "GI-GS



QuestiOnnaires01

t -t 7nstitutionid -Support boats Allocation Data . Fan: Term 1373
,

let_ ,7 --. , .
The inalmsation you-provide-in this section will be Used to allocate Support

Coati-to th'e Cliemirstry-Departmeat -itractuate-programs. The different types of Support
Costs- require different alloation procedures, so the information sought here is of
several trailed types. IS yoti-pannot supply -some d;ta at this time, please 86 note,-ea we will -be back` In tench with you.

'' _ :: -, , ; --- -
1

Do you uSe -"Ouarter Student Credit Hours"
of : 1 - _ .

;- '''Semester Student Cteclit Hours?

Rue:ler-of Zqnivalent.(FtE) Faculty.=
in e institution,

_

Freshmen and-Sophomores _enielled_
institution-.

.4

'Number of .7unioks anti`Seniors enrolled In
the 'Institution.

v.
Number of Graduate, and- Frofessional: Studentl;
-enrolled in. the i:nstitntion.

Ifinabet1=.6I Other,Stude4s:enrollectrin:the

_Ane,siin, square -feet _of, the toralgAsSignab
Area* of the institution's buildings, Other .
than,Pariing _

_10. Area square feet of the InstitutitinIS

Assignable -Area- that --is in buildings- Vie!
their own custodies staff "and utilities costs

_ Space thatl'is not maintained bi-Plant-
OPerations anii,*intenance expenditures.}

_ -
-Area in Square feet of=the ihstitutii;es
assignable area usea foisponsorecl'

-= Research.

12. Area iii -square feet of the - institution's

assignable aree.used for Gradt and
Contract Achthistration.

Area in squarefeet of theinStitutionr
assignable area used for-Instruction and

. for Classtoofts, Class LabetVioriess- etc.,
the total Institution. .--

_

s ,

12.

_

_



Dept:: -s'headstry

Quatiomiaire Q-IIL I (continued)

:Does your, Finandial Reibh _category "AuXill.ary'_
-.Enterprises Expanditur.e0 eMbrace all,-rabata of
operating the auxiliary-enterprises, including
cbaiges for operation and maintenance of phYsical

:7 -plant general "at4214T14-13tration,= and's other direct
and I.Lirect costs- lehetb.ericharged. directly
as expenditures or allocated as 4.-propo4ioncite
sharo_of- costs- Of-other departments -9T unita

.If ResponseTHuMber 14 is aqUare
'feet of _the institutionls Het Usable space

7__ased for Auxiliary Enterprisesik

: Is Auxiliary EaterPrifte,space a net cost -to
the 4) -0Peration asd Haintenance budget?

. s

1 Area in ORuare feet of the'insatution's Nets
Usable space used for the Hedical Schoolis
Hospital; . =

-17
I07513ospital_ sPace a net cost ta the k

era on__ gaintenance-buciget? ' 41-ant

16 No_

--'-----

5.1

11-



,--
_ Inst.:. .

Dept.: Chemistry

t.
Ihis_part .O.f the questionnaire is designed to usemble Support Cost data so

that preliminary cost estimations can be :Lade for CII-Iirry graduate programs forthe year 1973/74. if data is not-available_ for 1973/74, please use the closest
'ivailable;yeai and describe-the situation in- tty)iotes and _Costients .Section.

Questionnaire -Q-IN 2

Support Costs -

14hat.is -sought here is overhead -tsupport and maintenanc--- e) costs of- theinstitution of which t*Lie department is a part. Thebe wierhead- costs will be
allocated to unit,ipsts in order to establish a total institutional cost figure
for the Cbemistrylrgduate pro-gra:is. It is assfused that all costs reported here
are for a twelve -month year. If that is not the case,- please describe your
Situation in the "Notesn-serAion "

If you cannot supply some informetion at this* time, pIP_ast so note, and
we will be back in touch with you.

19-20.. Expenditures for Instruction and
DepartmentalItecsearch* during the 11973-
74 yea fro*inirestricted funds (this
categoruincludes organized activities,
relattd to Educational Departments) .

2I-22. Expenditures for Sponsor's/I Research
and other SpOnsored Programs during
the 1973-74Yeei.'

41tipenditures"for-other separately
Budgeted Retearch* during, the °1973=74
Year

25-.26. Cost of operation of the inatitution/s-
general Adahlistration* during the 1973-
74 year. (This category includes _

Ceneral Inititutional jspente.thsc!,:is
not ieportedoinder Instrudtion and
bepartmelital Research, Libraries,
Student ',Servi.ces, Student Appointments;
Plant iflperatiOn.and Maintenance,
Extension. And Public Service,
Auxiliary -*EgterOrises and_ Hospital.)

2718. Cost of operation_ of the institution'
Sipdent- Services* flwring, the 1973-74
year.

triestricted Restricted

1,

21

23_

20:

22
e

2ft

.- -26
2

27 2S



(Questionnaire q-ni 2 (cOntinued)

#-30.- Cost of operation of-theInstitution's
Plant -Operations and HaIntenance*-ddring_
the-197344- year.'

131-32. Cost of -operation of the instit
,ution's.

Librarie:s*.durin-g- the 1973-74 year.-

33-34.. Cost of operation bf the-institution's
Extension 'and_ Public Service* activi-
ties during the 1973-74 year.

35-56. ' cost- of operation 'cif' the, tion's
Auxiliary Enterprises* dnring t
-1973-74-year (not inclutling ppncipal
and interest payatents), ,

37-38. Cost of opetation of the institution's
Hospital (if any) during the 1973774

3$

3J. .32

-33 34

Notes and Comaents

/



Question/mire

Ig t --Costs of -Grants- and Contracts
s

ife-tere assuming in this section that -.each institution Join with. the Federal_
government auditors in preparing in annual stn.dy_of Indirect Costs, and also that
-the-iotal indirect cost compensAtion to the institution. for 1973-74 by contracting
agencies -is' known. .

Phase allocate -the total, indirect cost compensation among the followin
categories according to the proportions determined in your_ computations. of
cost rates Applicable to Federal research agreements study of July, 1974,
$1,000,000_was reimbursed, with reimbursement computed. at 52% of salaries, end
General Aleinistratioi was determined to be-15Z of salaries,- the allocation to
General AZaministration wr5laci be .

-

X41,000,000 or S2837,00'0

39. General Administration

40. giant and :Contract Misii-I-Ntration

41, Department:4 MieTtifiti-ation"-

42. Libraries

43. Operation and Maintenance of Plant

Student Sen-rices

45: F.ducational Benefits

46. Use of Buildings,...

47. 'Use bfiMiuipment.
.

33

40

42

7.
-Other tplease ipecit9,

149. lora (Finals Total Indirect- Costs Reccrreieci
By The Institution)

-

Rotes ,and Comments

411-

4$

155
. *





. and
Summer Term, 1974.

What Is sought here are expenditures charged aj
unrestricted funds sometimes referred to as "ha 11011

charged to the Departmental Account limber cri its

Please note that one art of the estionnairi

_Inst.:

Deg .: Chemistry'.
t*. -

4

1473=44

operating funds,
ey." The items will likely be

qui+alerit. -

eats Academic Year data and
the other oart of the qu stionnaire requests Summer Term
data. f.

additional expenditures'

If you cannot supply some information at this time, please so note, and we will
=be back in touch with you.

3-8. Faculty Compensation*

Salaries*_

Fringe Benefits*

TOTAL

944. Staff Compensation*

-Salaries

Fringe Benefits

TOTAL

Ar

4
Academic Year '1973-74 Suer Teri' 1974

7

1

'Ts

dourly- Wages Compensation*
-

'Wages

Fringe -Benefits
.

TOTAL

21-26. Teaching' Assistants*

Stipfp,2ds

Tuition waivers or -Scholarships

TOTAL

:15'

21

22

I

124

20 ,

2 so-

p.



Questionnaire Q-ClelVicontinu

27-32. Research Assistants*

-Stipends

Tuition Waivers or, Scholarships

TOTAL

36.7 Postdoctc;rates*
_ -

Stipendg

Fringelenefits

39-401 Supplies and Services* -.

41=42.. Equipaent*

27 28

30

32.

33-f 34

35

87

-39 0-

A 41 42'
43-44: "other, . ... . . X 43 y44
45 -46. Dollar liar:mit ot..ftLloyirships* to .. . .

Graduate Students adaiastered by
the Chesisiry Department exclir,

, sively (Grant and Contract Training* ,

and 17e.11..?wOhip, apenditufes). .

- 45' 46
47-48. Dollar askOuWof fellosiships*'

-- Chemistry - Graduate Students ,

ti-fri_Atere.4 by university
bffic.es -ofher than the Cheaistry
Departient.

47
-

Notes; and Comments

4

4 Ix

A,-

6

.



Inst.:
Dept.: Chemistry

Questiolaire. Q-CH -3

-Department Course and Student. Credit-Hour (SCH) Data
. of the-Chemistry Department

With xespect to courses and course enfOLTments in the first part, data souglkt1.s for t14 70.1 Semester, 1973-74, or thi Autuma Quarter, 1973-741_ or for the closest
available period if these are not available, and in the second _part data E3 'sought_
for-=.Summer Term, 1974.-- pT.

Pall' Semeiter_ or Autumn Quarter, 1:973/74

1*

Course Levels

5942. Lower Division*

63-66. Uppef Division*

67-70. First Year araduite*
.

Alb

*umber of Student Credit Hours Taken By.
Courses* , _

UndergEraduate Graduate Students-
Students *First f Advailc,ed

Yiar* Years*

71-74. Advanced Years Graduate*

75-77.' independent Study apdfar-
Research*-,

78-80, Thesis :Researeh and
-Preparation* -

.f
'81 83. Dissertation =RP..searoh;

and Preparation*



Levels=

Lotter Division- ;

Students
Advanced
Tiara*

- 96-49;



Dept._:,--Chemistry

. -DiPartmental Decree,- Enrollment and Other Data,
_

respect to degrees awarded, tull:lime graduate studentS; ett..; the
,data sou is for the file-yearperiod"ending with 1974175 so___that.
develop' year averages;

Degrees and Enrol lent Data
- - ,

*; (For each -12 -month Period- folloWinggrJulyY

199-113.: Number -of Natters_
"--: , ( dagries awarded

--"i7tr --Ine-e7. 'TTI-re
114n8. - /hillier, of Ph:t.

-...- degrees conferred
' -lhi_r _ 1/4; ...115 7 ;-11S ' "-- 117 11-3- ,,;

,_Fall Quarter- or Semester)- ,
%-- ,_. . _

119I-313.-:--,Nustrei 9f tit11-

time" graduate
stttdenta-- i----

12T ' 122 'ti-! 12i

1970/71_ 1971/72. 4972/73, 103/74

1.247121,- Number of part-
title graduate
students

- 126 --1/177 17 .

1974 Hinter '39744 Spring _I, ' -1975-Summer :feria`
Quarter (If on 4uarter or
Semester basis, - Semitter - A.,

, =Leant blink}:- .

i

129-131." Ntaber of -full= - ..-..
' -tipe Graditate ' ::

stadenta ' .. .
..-

_

_123 c'eraa 4.
132 7134. litalberof 2.aZt7-

-}tine graduate
students-

_ 7 132
Number- of gquivalent (FTE)
Fatuity* in the7,-Chemistry Department-a-Department.

131

133 IS4

=

Area 1.z feet' -of Assignable Area used for,
inatructidri- and for Classrors, Class Laboratoriis,
etcA in- dr -Chemistry Department.'



, 1J 41



-

.44

Questionnaire-0-0f 5-_ k.

FaCultyA,ciivity-Antsis

. Fall Term41913-44 and Sinner Term 1974'
4 _

.
These iinestiona intendeet6 solicit information or estimates about the
of fteulty time itio?ted Faculty Activity Analysis _surveys. If you

provide "informatign -that is not based tin, a Faculty Activity Analysis survey, -
deicripiion of the sokirce of your' interim/aim-. If you cannot respond

.0 one 6r more of the qoestions, =please ao.note, and _we will be back-in touch

just.:
Dept,4 Chemistry-

.20 y.

-13771.50. Petcentage if faculty time expended in teaching*
Jind the duties normally asiociisted with teaching

Autumn:Term 1973/74 ins'.
. _

13? -238. Lower &Vision -Coiirses *
-

13.9.140.. Upper Division Courses

3,4i7141. First _Wit. Graduate Courses
f

143144.- Advanced Years,Graduate Courses'

,
Fen Term -Summer Ter, -1

----trr---. Is:

133--

345-146..* Independent Study and/or Research
- Coursess - -

4

147-148.

149-150-.::-

15145Z.

537154..

Thesis Research and'Vreparatlon or
Thesis Re-search -

Piisertation lisearch and *Preparation
for Dissertation keseaccch,

' ,

Percentage of .aculty- time sPent an

scholarly_ activity*
b - _

Percentage of :fatuity time apent, an
ictiviisies--other than- teachin_glind

-scholitly 46t1..vity (this /Category

includes -Paid faculty leifie
P

143

145

149

142

'-144-

1.46

*

'1;47 Pik
fr

149,
c>fot

bt,

,151

t

150

A



.-
Questionnaire -Q-C21 6

C

Academie Year Cro ssovEr Analysis Data for Gracivate,Studemts
_ _ _

-

,a0 V

What is sought here is.tte actual or-estimated number of student credit
bours.that Chemistr), students take in their own and in bther*zartaents.

155. -1174is, for 197374 , or inter. , or Sirint,:_) Term.

15i,

1.57,170.

GROUPS AND LEVELS Loiter, Upper. First '

Division** Divisi.pnfc Year

Graduate
s

_FIRST YEAR GRADUATE -STUDENTS- _ _

Wuziher of Chemistry major F;irst Year graduate students whks.mok the SCH reported

-0 . 136
-

":

Boy many student credit hours did Chemistry major First Year graduate ystuclents
take- in. the follosiing,groups and levels?

Chemistry .Dept.

ther Departments
15$ 133

165 166

AdVanced Independent Thses a Dissertatiop
Tears -Research-
Graduate --'

167 -16$

- -

ADVANCE:, YEARS GRADUATE STUDENTS

162 163

169 4.-170

Number of Chemistry Advanced !park graduate students taking the SCR reported

171

171-185'. Nov-many student credit hours did Chemistryosajor Advanced Yeari graduate.
' students* take 14 the following gr?upsand levels?'

GIVIRS AND T.EVET.S_. Lower Up
Divitioh*

Gfaduat

Chemistty

Other Dep

.- Fi at Advariced Independent Theiis
on* Year- Years - ;Research - -:-

Graduate .. '%4-,. , !,
.

g

-
172 173- , 1711

179 181

.

175 J76

' 182-
tr

`I
.

1

Disstrtativn

Y.

177. 178..4

ki



Quektionnaire O-C-i 7
_:= -

Summer-Term Crossover Analysis Data for Graduate Students
_ 4

lihat is-sought here is the actual or estlitated number of student credit
hours that Chemistry studefits take in their Dm and Other departments.

.so , _-
This-data is 'for 1974. Summer Term.

Pith- YEAR GRADUATE STUDENTS -t
, . __

, 1,.... ..
186. Ntimher of Chemistry First Year graduate _students"' taking the SCE reported below"l. . -_ e...

187-200,. Etta many student credit hours did Chemistry skijor First Year graduate students.
_ take_in the folloviig groups and lergelt4

. , _
. . .

GROUPS AND LEVELS Lower Upper First Advanced Independent Thesis Dissertation.,
Division Divl.aion Year . Years. . Research

Groaduate Graduate

v.:-Chesiistry' Dept._ - -,

_, .. -177- \JTI 119 19t 191, 192 191
-, ._

Other Departs ents .-
1,4 315 '19; 197 1911 199- 20D,P A

- :'
A

AN4PCED YEAD6'4814.ATE STUDENTS
-v- ,- - . -201. ei of Chemistry Advanced Years graduate,students taking. the SCH reported

- --Velar . .

20g-215. low iiany student credit urs did Chemistry major Advanced Year's
.'students take. In the,..fo osting...g'wups and levels? '''% ".

t .
. , r

Elver Upper Firjit Advanced Independent Thesis 'Dissertation
Division_ DiVision--. Yair 'Years- --. Restipirch- _ . 7-- .-

:Graduate -Graduate,

GRQUIIS .AND

theIliStrrpept

-Other Departments
20k 205

221: '222
*

I

251 207 201 -P"

214- 215

V





V

I ",

& 19
S.

Inst.:
_, ChistrY-- ,

Questionnaire Q-C24 8

Student"Ciedit Hour Pattern.
of a "Typical' Earned Doctorate .

ii
4.

The crossover -analyses requested earlier display student eredithour (SCR)
data for aggregations-of_studezits--some of Who will_ not solet,.the reqnirements
for a doctor's degree in this department. What is requestertere is the number of t
Sal in the Cheailtry department and in otter: departments at each level that the ...

"typical" per mho earned a. doEtoes degree in this department ifi the
.4process of earning that degrees ,*
.t

ice-ept, 'de not incliide atudehts vita have completed their liaster's degfees in
thii field at other institutions.. Do include students Mho have earned Kaster's
degrees at-your institution en route_ to their boctor's degrees. And, do .include.
their Master's program SCR in the pattern reported below.

.gr

the information reported below based on
r

216. -_- examination of degree recipients transcriptiP.

217. estimates by the department chairman?
.217 ,,,..

estimates by `a,C`rlduat'e School Dean?1".
us _ , .,

. references to the ins tution's catalogue or to departmental regulations?

218.

220. '` others? (Please spe
- 2,

rx

information is about WE p

Student CreditRour Da iesl" Earned Do torate
e

'
221-23 tWhat is faught Isere, is the a tual oristisated umber okmtudent credit.

Four's at each level esker: by a "typical" person Who earns a doctor's dew
in- the Chimistity Depittsienat .. _. -

. -it .
Lower - Upper-- 'Or duate Independent Thesis Dissertatici
Division Division ses Research

Chemistry_
- 'Departing

Other
Departments

222 -

225"

m

225 2-.



.Questionnaire-O-CK 9 .-

Student .Credit 'Hour Pattern- .

Of A "Typical" Raster's Degree,

-
This form_ requests the same type of information about av"typical"

-,master's -degree recipient as the privious form (Q-01 8) requests about a
`-typical doctor's degree recipient. What is requested here is the-number of
in the Chadstrtdepartment -and in other departments at each level that the
"typical" person who earns a master's_ degree in tfais aepartment takes while in
_the process of earning that degree. .

-A

&7- 20

fast.

Dept. .Chesd

Sai

, k

Is the infcirmatiin re-pPrted below based on

233. lamination of degree recipients' transciipti?
233

234.- estisliktes by the department chairman?'
234

235, estimates-by a-Graduate School Dean?'
235

236. referente to the institution's catalogue or to .
fri7dePartrentai regulations?

other? (Please specify)

/
This information is about ONE peripm

/ Student Credit Sour Data for a "Typical" Earned Master's Degree/ - ,
1?=247-. What is sought here is the actual or estimated Amber of student credit,

hours at-each level taken by a " ical" perscfr whit earns*a mater's Degree
in . - ,the Chemistry Pep artmeit.4 .. ,

-,
Lower upper_ Graduate'
Division Division Claises -; Research
,

Oraesistry
Department

2311\` Z311 -

Other --' - -

Departmeit
243 Zie 245

ft =

rhea

2%O ;41" .212

24i
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Questionnaire Q-S3

A
Student Appointments ,

For The Academic Year 19 and Surer Term 19--

The inforzation4equested here wilLbe used to describe the expenditures
associ4ted with studint appointments inthe departinent.

thiiestricted Restricted-
11/1f13 Funds- -

Teaching Assistants:

Undergraduattiudelit appointments $-
Graduate-student appointments 4

Research Assistants:

Undergraduate student appointmeets S
Graduate ttgliPenfappointiients

Administered through the Department
-Undergraduate student -

asppointmenW

Graduate studint eirpoixtezits .

ldminiitered froi--Outside the Department

Uhdergr4duate.student .
. ' .. appointments . $_

Graduate student appoint ate .$ - $
Post-Doctorate appointments: $
Tuit Waive-is fqr Academic Year: P/ease describe briefly whether

tion waivire-are given and, if so, With what arraitge*rtis and
with what approxitiate total- value:

Undergraduate- students
Gratuate'students

_ .
_ .

Tuition. Rates for Academic Year;,.
t. 4-

Undergraduate students :
Roraal (e.g:, In State)

put-of-7Stete)
:GrOulite IRS., Ph.D., etc.) students

$ .

J110 .11.
or

-Arial. (e.g., 1*.State)v
-Special (e.g., Out -of State)

lir

$-

.



Questionnaire Q-S4

.
Grapp and Contract Expenditures

722.
last.: -.

Dept.:

Please toter To respond to these_ questions,: we suggest that-
the Dipariment Chairman and the budget or fiscal officer of
the departtent- jointly look_over and-write in.- their best
estimates rather than 'try todevelop -precite detailedAnsi/era
gleaned frog: depattmental records. = __="

r

understand that the total amount of Grant and _Contract4direct expenditures
-E. department for-I973-74- was $-

-GIs this figure approxisately correct (within 5Z one stay or the other)?

or
TES sci

If not,-what is the correct figure? $ .

It is. commonly telleved that solae grant and .contract expenditures
have sole effect on universities' educational activities, even though the
funding agency may not deliberately intend sidt--,effects. The following
three questions try to-get at that.relatiorthip.

that appro:arate percentage (within'5Z one way or the-othe'r) of the
total grant and contract direct ezenditures specified above were
expended for eachof the following catewries? (tqey should add up
to 1002)

Question l For activities substaintially.related to,
or a part of, the educational activities of the.
-department?

Elease break tkrs perent.age dOirn by departmental
academic program:

the 'Doctor!.s piogrim

the Master's program

the lindergradu4r2(

I. program

z

I.

z

Question 2: For research and associated activities
that are substantially unrelated to or separate-74kom
-the educational activities of the -depattment?

.

puestion For activities othei than. the education-
al and /or research activities of the department?

.

sat

170I



,

Questionnaire-Q -S4 continued

The last two questions are concerned with how much educationally related.
grant and contract monies are needed in relation to certainstandards of
academic quality, which is another way of saying how important such grant
and contract dollars are to the department.

Question 6: Assuming no change in-the number or level distri -
bution of students or of faculty in thedepartment, nor any
-change in the size or quality of, the department's physical
facilities, nor any change dal the size .of the' departmental
budget (excluding grant and contract funds) - by wbaepercent-

. age cod the educationally related grant and contract' direct
expenditures (of Question 1) be reduced yithout substantially
reducing the quality of the departmen doctoral program?

. (Circle, the percentage, please.)

O /0 20 '30, 40 50 60 70. 80 90 100. _

no reduction
- Rossible

all could be
eliminated

0uestibe7; Assting there.yould'be no change,in-4e number
of students, etc., as-specified in Question 6 - and assuming
that no other institution suffered aty reduction of grant
and contract funding sby what; percentage could the education-
ally related grant.and contract direct expenditures (of
Question 1) be reduced before the decline 'in the quality of.
the dbctorai program would make it advisable, in your opition,
to terminate the offering of this program? (Circa e per-
centage, please.)

0 10 20: 30 40 50 60 70 .80 90 1009

no reduction
possible

Notes and Comments,

all could be
eliminated

Thank you very much for giving us your expert judgement on these
questions. .

,e,f4

171



1,

IEFiGilADCOST _

Preamble

=
The intent of this questionnaire is to obtain .information foryour institution

about ar, field which Is sometimes'identified as "cell biology." We hope to combine
the date here collected lei-th Other data you have proVided to us in order.to obtain
cost estimates for graduate voik in,cell biology:

..
.

It is understood that your Apstitution itay not have a depart Sent of cell blOiogY,

.

or even an authorize_ d graduate deg entitled cell biology, but it may have
individual .graduate students and/or an interdisciplinary faculty and graduate- ent
group- studying the sublea._

.
Graduate stucents with -.major interes- t in this yield should Be idea 3ble vic

the subject matter of their theses and/or dissertations. To us the following titles
of M:D. dissertatioAS submitted at the ,Ifiyersity of Washington during the 1924-75
year seem to be illustrative of doctoral work in-cell biology:

_Enzymatic Col trol,of Histone Phosphorylziion'burinc4the Cell
Cycle of raysarum pol7r...alhalun -Cliorcbiology)

Tem-"ture-Sonettive fiutents sa ass Establighed Mouse Cell Line:
Lv:dence for a. C.--;11 DIvisico- Cycle Lori` (Genetics)-

rc.--:n and 1!etml.-.o14-sr is .:Action to 7.172cLeid anion
_n ,Cultured Tuber :fissile :of aeliaztbus tuberoses L 2ceany)

Coordination of _Cell: Cycle -Events in SaceharomvOes cerevisiae
(Genetics)

s'taeles on the Formation and Antimicrobi4 Activities of
Lanz:ions r..;iant Cells Resulting from FusiOn of Cultured _Rabbit
Alveolar '.0.-acrophbges Inder.the Influence of lymphokines
Produced in Vitro and Th % voAllicrobiolog0

u-action and Structure- of 3ainbow,Trout Leukocytes (I-Esher-les)
.

Products of Xirite Spleen Cells That Spelias,lly Modulate
Cell4lediated ImmUnity to-Syngeneic Tumor de- (Pathology

The Convulsant-Action of Pentylinetetrazol fiuscan-Neurons
(Frisio1-4,7 end Eionhysics).

.

.

-_

' 1 these cases thq -ryttuafe students ware formally eni61.14 in ti.F 4eparEment named.
--...1 bricRtes cod additiOna caiis -might be loimd in other lie?arta.ents 4. Anatomy, Bio-
chemiistry, ZOolOgy, '114. This questipnaaire is concerned with such selected students

_

oror _av interdisciplinary...group activ d ur the subject field-. 4.
- 4

A
Please *spend to the fidestioriilalre to, the

.extent possible. If there are Spy.

questions, call Dr. Williari:p.. CarrisAl COLLECT at (2)6) 563-2324_ or Dr. Joseph L..
-M:Carthy's amivering.naehine at (206) 343-4683, and we shall call you back at the
-tallest cgOortfini ty : = ,

_



Questior.naire 0?-57

Cell tiology-

'Expanded Student-Credit Hatt- Eattert
of- a "Typical' -'- Doctorate An__ Cell Biology

_

We are cdacerned here with the distribution among areas and fevels. of the
student credit hours, taken by the "typical" person who/jft77taket-i-t'disctor/s,
"degree, in 'or relating,- to "cell biology."

1i the- information reported below based on

S7-I. examination Of degree recipients' transcripts?

S7=2. = estimates by a "Cell Biology Chair r " ?.

estimates by i Graduate :School- Dean?'.. .
574:- references to -the institution's catalog or regulations?

S7-5. other? (Please- /Specify.
)

-What is requested here is the approximate number of student credit hours
taken it:his total graduate student career in' each of _the siecified areas at ;-

each level that the "typis.A.1", graduate student who has earned 'a doctor's degree-
relating to cell biology took while in the process of earning that -degree.

Do not- include students who completed their master's degrees in this field,
at other institutions. Do include students ylia earned master's degrees at,::,,our-31313 Lt Jodi 6r, rot:tn. to-th..4"- docro-rs Cc! it:cit.3e their r.osterls
program studen,t credit hours,it:ttie pattern r.eporte.e. h

-The following information is-about ONE representat ve*person only!

Gradeate
, Lower Graduate indep-emzient_ Disser-

rivisiot Division Cir.:1,-3es Research ration 1

17..a

.
43,ritias
mad Fitt arts

F.Lglish)
.

It:Data Palettes
ECO

-1!"
no-a{c---)

Natural Sciences
(e.g., Cher- -

istry)
19

Mathematics

Medical_

.t..other .-

A.

-'S

s 0

3Z





-APPENDIX.

Departmental Coatit,Sy- CLASSCUT: Procedure

Outline -of Procedure

In the CLASSCUT procedure (and also the CLAM* procedure describes
_ _

the total. cost of faCuity CompensatiUn and a department is divided-
_

among the- Bachelor,"Aq iSster'S,;" and Doctor's programs and Service acatiVities.-
according_to the number 'Of classes _liven In the department 'which are designed

primarily to serve the sindents -in each of these programs,"resPectivitlY.
. .

All Lower Division classes are assigned to Lower Division Undergraduate
4.6

ArttvitX-PattrA) "-giver DiViiton and Master's level Classes are assigned to
.. -- --;

, ,-
Raster'
.* - ..U D- ivision_Undergraduate Actiiity (13DUAL-the s program and the

..:.

Doctert's program in piOportion to the rtnsibers of spfklent credit hours taken

at each of those levels pyithe students -in the respective programs or situatioris.,

_

Classes at the Doctor's leveld4re assigneeto the Master's and the DoStorC prdi_

grams only in proportion to the number of student credit hours taken .at th

subject lefel by _ thi two programs.
. . .

AA trpecial -ftobiesCariset in this allocation procedure because _of the

;
existence -of_ courses taught on an indiVidtual basis without any formal clasdes

being held; i.e., Independent Study, Thesis and Dissertation.. To put this
faculty_ effort into" course equiValent that the CLASSCUT allocation

as

-

procedurecan be_appliid; a certaiii4i!umber of, class irequivaleits" is determined
= .

by calculating the average number of Student credithour.s,atsocialeir wits each

graduate-level tyLealntbe 'department, imatiplying that average . Ar by an

!or,

Qu valence factor, and 'then dtiriding the resulting equivalent studen credit
fi 7.

.
hours per class into the number a sindent credit hours.generated - _in Independent

NomilimmmiaOP



. .... .-
"Study., Theiiii'ai2ci DiSsertation Activity to yield ths, numbers of cl-asses:zorres-.. ,.
ponding to each of the three typet of courses. The numbq of classes are

discrikutefit.6 thejlaster's and Doctor's progralds depe.lidilig on the numb e-r. -of

s'indiiidual study student credit hours taken by students in. each of these progrims., .. - #..... - - i - . - I
The ta.abSCUT procedure now ,prescribes allocation of the costs o'f the :totali..

,

facillty ,oispentratien and bentits (Category tcosts)_ to the-Doctor's and Master's
- . R - - , . \''. '

programs mil. to UDDA alidyLDUA in Propo.rtion to the number 'of classes iiik the
, Nak . 4 ":

- .
'i -, -

I - 4

,
4

,progret. ._
4? . -

The remaining tatekories 2i, '21), and 3 of departmental costs
./. ..-4' Assistants' stipends, eResrearcli Assistants' and Postdoctoral Appointee stipends

ar. ,- . . .

"aiid enefits, staff and bourlycers3 comp ens at-ion
...2 .

the cost of supplies

and ser;ices; eguipment- and ocher expo es.

e4eachipA

,
The cost of Teaching Assistants' stipends, Category la) is. allocatoi 80%

stip
to LDUA and, 20% to UDUA. Thl costs of* Research AssiAcants and Postdoctpral

Apppintees (Category 2b) are allocated betWeen 'the Master's ,and the Doctdris
4 4.

:4programs is pTopo tide to the number of students in esek liese programs.

The operations Cos ..(Category 3), assjRciated witil staff and hourly workers
- ;-

and -ciith'suiplids

in propitrc4011 t

Mast'er's and-D

4K.

and,seiVices, equipmintvand other dose:rare distrIbuted
r.c 4-

e number of-Glasses asiigned to LIMA and 7A.,and to "ith`e
.: 7:#

p.or s_ prokrams.,/juit as the faculty, costs were distributed.
-. I, ., . pe. :-., .-

1LDUA andlUDflA costs, separately, are now.alionated to the 'Bitche.lor s degree
,-,, 11- . w

I- '..i

'''.

-
'

program: and to the.SertricardunctiOn. .... - -. .--. .
,p 4 To e,Sbimate the numbers of ...undergr4dates who- are .actually or'potentia4Y

.-K ... .. .,' students and kill probabry "tiajpr'r in.'the subject field and thus may be conaiderecr
, _ . 4

-.! 44 - ; 1
1 .as enrokled .in the Bachelor's _pro ram, an *per Division Population Fadtg. .2 . , .

''' j ...` ' ') 0 ; ..,'.t" lg. #

PF) "irst 5 culated by d'ividing.the total nuinter .of-ji,fttiors ailit'seniors"-. '
,..",

.

lk ....,.._ " .: , .. . .. . : . - .tit he4 college into the number of jnniors and idrit in the icoilake who have
1

-
" ' 4 .

1 t

#

4'

4-



t
a -4 -;'.

#
`-- -1 7 _. . Ai _

.... .

-z /°declared their Itmsjlin in any specific field: e.Rt rpmber actual or poteritial
t Jo. . .

juniors and senior l'isOfd,rs' is thee /Itid t the.su Meet/ #,
B.

Bacherorls 'Oegree_Program,--is taken,to be the number of juniors and seniors who
. _have deplored titeiv major in the sub3ect,field diyfdorl by, the The number

of actual .gad prospective. .freshman and -sophomore 'flajors,""
_ .4 .. :4-. -

o students in the subject Becbaor'S.'program, taken to!
At .

number of, juniot'.indSertiOr studenta estimated to bi,janzilled in the subject'
e Bachelor's program,

and thuir,the number

e the _same as the.

e -

The costs of LDUA are allocated_ in pL,to-41Fthe- Bacheldr's deyremiprograme

.

1.11 proportion to -e number of ,eillident credit hours, estimated tt:I.-have been
.,

laken in the subject department by Students in the Bic es.,program, divided.

by the total numb& of UCH 'generated in the department's
- Lower Division' Poursel.

. .-- -

-The tostSPI.g*DDUA are allocated siTni1Prly.._ 'f
. _ I a

COstaiirthe Servide fluiction_are taken. to be tne" difference between the.

.

_ -.
eStiigted Bachelor's- degree program costs at each leVel. and. the4rotal LDUA and. -2' , . ..

-.

costs.,

# - v- - _.> .
--4.-----:- . %6."/VIODUs. costs, reiiectively. Note that departmental_ service costs may be either ..- __-

pis/five Or. negative -numbers_, depending upon wfiethtr the subject department.

4

t
gives_more or"less service that its undergraduate majors receive Wont iiiher-

, -, ..- _

'diportments. - B--,'- .
-ft; # .

. no ;
" ,- . - - ....- 1 . " ,

- , T`otal twelve month departmental costs of _the Bachelor's, Master's or ,
,

Doetotis tiroiraiis and of theBervfoe function are detererledb; addin g 1pithel
, . *-, - ,_. -,. . ---

_

-separate.allocated costs for_ theAcademic Year and then combining thek? Mith
- w ,,,....- --

the.StOner Teri costs which, dire veparately,dtirmined in each bf "the five

a

procedures.
I



APPENDIX A-A..
. .

Departmental Costs- bY 'CLASSCUT- Procedure

.
otal -Academic rear -Departmental Cost by Categortes: Calculate or assemble:

- -.. -; -;- - -
.

-'1?"1.1.1 gross ,Categdry '3_ costs by jupding Tatal Faculty COmpensation, ^j6 -
-.

Taal Sta. ff crompedsa:ti,on and Total Nourly Wages compensation;
* . a-

4--41.3..2 Category 2a costs, which are Teaching Assistant Stipends;

1.1.3 total Category Zb ostit by adding the Total _Reseatch Assistaa BoStim,e_

and Poatdectorates Costs which, show.oli the regular Departmental budget, and,

A 1.1.4 total Category 3 costs by addl,ng ,$ug es and Services costs, Equip-.
.

stn and *Other coste-.

A 1-. Departraedial Mrrinintratido "Costs for Grant and Contract Activities:; .: % -..%. .--, > - ,
Cala:late the cdst df.departmental sdrUnintration typpoitpr-giant and contract #,

ti- s ..

activities by smaltiPlying-the4itutioit's estimated departmental prbein-fRtia-, ,-.) -0.-! - ._ . .f i .
_It.

. ..
fion indi,rect dosts b3, the ratio of thi department's grant and contract expindi-

,
_ 1-, .

-; tures to the total, institution's grant`and. contrAct expenditures. !
,.._ . ,,

5,: -

A 1.3 'Het Category 1 Departmental Cost: calculated net Category 1 cost by.-- ,
-- 4

*"` ;;;t....

. .subtrac g' th e indirectirect cosis of departmett- tit], administraticin4or grants And

contracts (frost A 1.2) frog the sfoss Category 1 cost (from A 1.1.1). --

1 .
A .4 --iruiber .of Cip 4ases; Calculate or- assemble:" . - .- _ _ . ' , - '. , -- 5 4 i .

.A 144.1 the number of classes given at the LOwer Diyidion level, the Upper :
7

1, i
I

Division level and the lfaater'sand Doctors levels, lilt not In Ilidependent, -
-_

. . - , .
!Study, *nests and Dissertation= courses, Ind ureic . - J A

&
.: -. .

--A 1.4.2 the numb of class equivalents tiffare4 as Independent StUdy1 L_

-and Dissertation- y*
-

v . adding 'the, numbest of classes -(not 1.aing _Independent St

7:".10 -

1.

.



.

War

Thesii and-Dissertation) -given at the ter's Classes level to the number-of

clisses given at the-Doctor's Classes 1
*1

, A 1.4.2.2 adding the number of credit hours (not including lidepende4t
--,' . .

Study, Thesigrand Dysertation)7 given at the Master's Classes level to the fuimber

-" of c; edit lour p gi'04, at-tht-lloc Classes" level; '
1 ' . a ... i_

-r.A I:4.2.31 dividing th SUM A 1.4.2.2 by the 'sum A 1:4.2.1 is order.tb
-r.,

-- ta- T .

get
-
the' average number g student credit hours pergraduate level class;

4,...

k 1.4;2.4 diV:Iding the Atuotient A 1.4.2.3 into the number..of Credit
. -. .

hours given to each type of student at *the Independent Study level, summing the
.

---... --;___. ..-1 . .... ,
quotients and adItiplying by an Eqniyelence facior.(taken to be equal to'1.0 for

- + '. t -

itresseit calculation) to ibtain the- number of classes equivalent to the number of :.-
-* ii ..r; . ' si 5- - .4.,_ 4

1

.' i .ettident'Oredit hourlicsiven at the A-dependent Study level; and
-

..
A 1.4.2.5 repeating the procets of A 1.4.2,4 for the Thesis and

-'1. . -$ /----.. '
. -D isSertation,_ leveli. =---- N # ..

It.- ,. . *,1.'1.5 Dim'tribttion of classes "te lever: . f
A

- . .
. . J . .1' A 1.5.1 Assign all the lower Division classes to the Lower Divig1bn 4 c,".s .

,

Undergraduate type of "sr. dents; ,
'A 1 ;5.2 (-mete the number o? classes at the Upper Division level and the

.
Halter's Clasies' el among the UppeT Division Undergraduate,. the Hester's and

the Doc or's types of students accdrding to the proportions of student credit hours

taken by each student type at those Upper Division and Master's. Classeelevels;

A 1.5.1 allocate the number of classes tat the Doctor's Classes-level
1./ 1 .between the Master's iStudent ad Doctor's S t types only, ding to the

v -' _.-- i !,
" .

I-

proportions' of student credit hours' taken by those .two student t pes at the
.. -- ,s .Doctor's Ckasso .1eVgr(thit is, repeat krocess A-1.5:2 except assign zero .

-, ,:-.. . .
ifi. , * - . .. .....

.. classes to theTndergraccutte,itaent type) and -. it a
- .-r ' a*. if;._,:,.

- .. "; . ?
. , A 1.5.4* repeat the process of tt, 1.5.3 for the Independent Study, Thesis and

k . t Thesis, fl. . rajr 7. 1 . . .

.--,---.

.

Dissertation



V

.

-A 1.6 Ettbers of Classes' Associated with Lower Division Undergraduate Activity,

Vppeit ivision'Undergraduate Activity Master's Program and Doctor's Program:
. .

.4

.Determine,theseldirMbers.:
41

1 p.
A 1.V. by Busking t3le

/-
cliisses allocated to

type of stndent, in 1.19/to obtain the number of Lower Division Undergraduate
-A .( I'

0

classes; and il
---

A 1.6.2, by, repeating process okA 1.6.1 fOr the Uppei,Division Under-

,

graduate, Haster's-,
Ix

and DoCtor student,types..
. ". .... e .

.

A 1.7 Allocation-of Cos to Prograisi Caldnlate
----,

. 4

AV:7:1 the asoupt of Category 1=eosts to` be-allocated to'each_pcogrant-
. 4 .

or activity by distributing the net cost of tategorY 1 among-theptograns afid

.

activit according.to'the profcrrtions. of classes Ailocat4d,among the corres-

*

.

.

the Lower Division Unclergradualp..

wading student types; . .

A 1.7.2 the distribution of Category 2a costs by assigning arbitrarily
: ... , .

80 per Ant of the-Teaching Assistant Stipend coati to the Loader Division.. .

...

Undergrl4uate,friry and 20 per'Nent.ofrthe Teaching
. .. ._.......,' .i

Ito the Upper. Division UnclergraguatitacSivity;
'', -',b., .. ' % ,a , - :. . . ,1

A 1.7.3 the a/locaiion t;fCategar/ 2b edstS between 6a Heater's program
e- . r ,

and the Doctor's program according to the relative Autumn Teim headcount

teat Stipen4 costs

_-
numbers of the students in the two progthms; and

_

0 1.7.4' the **location of total Category. 3cos

activity according to the proportions of. classes silo

. )

to each program and

g t1 correspond-

S.

..-14,gstudent.,Ms.
A

,

.-.

4

4
- Aiir7:5 calculate the lower-Division Vhdergradiate, Upper Division der -.

1 r v-.
.

. j.

graduate, Mitstees
*
and

.

Toctor sprogtams and activities costs by combining
. . . ,

. 10
each program anilactivitY the:costs.allocated tc( it in.stepsAlk7,1 throng
.

:

. . A. 1.7.4. -4. if 2- .
..k- ..

-a ---'%

1

.`



4
A 1.7.62 Calculate the 'Upper Division Population Facior. 0,0.F.) by

-0-
divining the total number of juniors and seniors ,in the college into the

. _ _ ,v
number of junArs acid- seniors in the dollege who have declared theirmajor

is amecific field. Neither the dividend nor'thi7di
. _-*

students w ho.hive declared that their major will be in-a

11as:College:.-) . ,
N

l.7.7 Estimate the number of program juniors and seniors by. dividing
. a 1 %

I.
.

the cumber of juniors and seniors who have declared their Mhjor in the program
- .

is to 'include

Outside o f

'the 1110.12.T. (.A. 1.7.6).

A 1.7.8 Estimate the =Aar of Irogram freshmen and sophomores-to be

td the estimated number of program.junlorp a seniors

A 1.7.9

. credit hours

sophomores

Estimate the number of program freshman and sophomore stud ent

!

by m4tiplying the estimated inumber of program freshmen and

by "fifteen, --or by a best`-'estimate of the average number

of strident credit hours takin per term by freshmen and sophomores.

_ A 1.7.10' Estimate the number' program junior anal` student credit
.

a

hours by multiply0g the estimated number,of program7juniors and seniors

(A'1.1.7) by fifteen, or by a best estimate of the average number of student

credit hours taken per.term By junicis-and-stniors.

A lin Calculate the amount of Lowe* DivisiOn Undergrarate Actiiiti 4
1 ' -

cost to be allocated td"tbta_Eadhelorisprogram by

A 1,7,11:1, multiplying

t

the Lower.Diviiion bidergracivate AFtilty

cosi,(frdsA4..7.5) by

-A 1.7.11.2 the iatio Of

A ta.
le

A i.7.11.2.1 the estimatiid number of prograat freshman. and

sophomorAstudent-treOlt btyirs (A 1.7.9) 6
.

A 1.11.13..2.2 the number of student credit honls generated in

'Lower bivision courses in tiie° department during tats Autumn Term.

4

4



A 1.7.12 Calculate the iijoimt_ a Lover Division Undergraduate Activity

cost to be allocated to Service by i

multiplying the Lover Division Undergraduate Activity
_ , -

cost (frtse,A 1.7.5)-bY

-;

1.1

15.

- ,

,_ :A 1.7.11:2 the fatio'df
,

A L.7.12.2.1 the.
,

number of _strident Credit hoar eneratesi in -
.

,

Lover tivision courses in the departisent.duratig the Autumn Term minas the.
. ,r

, eatimniiid number of program freshman and sophomore student credit lours
_

, .

.

A' 1:7.12.2.2 _wthe__ilumber _a_ student. ciedit_hours generated--in,--
.:..

Lover Division courses in be deparimene during the Atktumn Term,
Lt.

(Note: This .result may be either 4Sositive or negative)..

1.7.13 Calculate the Am.:rant:a Upper Division Undergraduate Adtivity
,. . .

'east to be allocated to the Bachelor's Program 'by (I' .. . . _. . . . . - J, .
A 41.7..13.1 miultiplying theUpper DivisionNiridergraduate Activity */

. .

dcisy, (in= A. 1.7.5) .-by-

A 1.7.13a the ratio of

/ A 1.7.13.2.1 the estimated number of. Program ,junior and senior. . . 1a a * V
= .student credit hams o(A 3..7.10) to -- . ..

. -. . .-- - _,..-
A 1.7.13.2.2 the numbei of student credit' hotirs generated. in

uppre division courses- in' the depaiiernt during the Autitmel Term.
, -

* .
.. , . . - _ _

A 1.7.14 CaTCUlatethe amount of VppeeDivision Undergraduate Activity
, . ., :, .

. .

eost- to be &llocated .td.Sprvice by ...
a

.: -- .
.9 i

A 1.7.14.1 multiplying-tlie Upper Division tndexgraduate ;Activity.
.

cost. (from A1:7:5) by
& A

A 1.7'.14.i the ratio _of

;

A 1.7.1442.1 the -number of student credit hours gineraled, in
. ...

Upper Divisibn contses in the department during the Autumn Term minus the.
-. - -, II- .,

,
, _ AP -



-1, --'
'eitimated number of program junior

.
apdkperior stu.dent credit flours (A 1.7.0)1 to .,,

: . . . fe.
- A 1.7..14.2.2 the'number 9f student _credit hours generated in If

Upper Division courses in the department during the Autumn Term.
. .(Note: This result may.-be either positive Or-negative).

A 1;7.15 Calculate 4 Bachelor's program cost by adding the Lower Div-J.3;0n'
..Undergraduate ktivi

--: -.__?ea pro am bosh (A 1.7.11) to the Upper Dlyision
r

.Undergraduate -Activity aorta program cost (A 1.7.13).
_ -

. .

A 1.7.16 Calculate the academic year gradtate.protrams cost by adding ;
- the academic year Aater"s progralt cost (fromA 1.7.5)

f
to the academic Year

Doctor's piogram__costJ#Pfl .:-- -' - -1.- _______,

. .-A 1.8 Suer Term Cost Calculate the program's' Summer Term costs by f911.-iw-
a.4. a .

4-
Ing the procedures of 'A 1.1 through A 1.7.6 but 'using Sums* Term figmrei3, . 0

instead of academic year -fig-dies and talri.n the result of A 1.2 to be zero.
. A 1.9 "Partial Departmental Costs of Program 3

- ,

'A 1.9.1 The icactemit.yeat Lower Division partial prograit.cost is
.

equal the Lower Dkision graduate Activity'Bachelor's program cost
4

.4

(A. 1.7.11), and the Academic Year Division ,artial pro a$ cosi iiequai
to the Upper Division Undergraduate vity,33achelor's pro- cost (A 10./3)...
- IC-1.9.2 Calculate the Summer Ter31 Lower Division partial program cost aid. -

the Simper Term UpperkDivision paitiat program cost folloying the' procedure. i4
of A 1.9.*1 bUt using Summer Term colts it:tate:1'a of-Academic Year figures. 1-

. _

. .P 4 /1; 1.10 Tweirre-Montli Departlaental -Cola/Jr.:of program. . * ); .t
11. 4A 1.10.1 Calculati the twelve-ionth year program cost fOr the Bachelor 't-

,. - * . '106-
program by adding the' .Acade;ic Year BaCheli 4-1r. program cost iffroi A 1.7..15) and *-

'the Sumer-- Term Bachi.lor'progra;m cost (from A 1.8).
--A 1.10.2 Calculate the twelve -month year program costs for the Easter's

. t ,

and Doctor's programs by followini'qe proceduA `of .A 1.10.1 but waingliaster's

a

..

.

~1



_

--PrOgra4. Doctor't programs costs, respectively, ipstead of Bachelor's
. . .. , ..program co ts. . .

..
.I ' 0,$

J. ."-- T 0A 1.10.3 Calculate,. the twelve -month year graduate programs cost by
It C -"- .tc,

iddipg_ the twelve-math year liaseris program emit_ (frog A 1:10.2) tp the
.... s. . .. .

twelve-sicrath year Doctor's program cost ffroat\A 1.10.2).

0

_ry

4

1

4.

ON.

4.

re

.

Ilk

0

e
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2.0 Outline of Procedure

APPENDIX A-2

Departmental_ Costs by CT Procedure

1 , ,
. . . _ .

. _
The cLADcur and theluit -described CLASSCUT procedurps,are identical except

that in the former case categories lb and3 costs are.allocated in prgpoftioh.
.

. .

to the number of weighted stud9at credit hours ipken by students at thi Lower ..-.` .

- .

Division and Upper Division ergraduate and the Master's and Dopto'x's levels
..-

....

whiieundergraduate student credit hours are weighted 1.0 and the graduate.st4dent
. ,

it

= .*- , =

credit houis are weighted as 4.0.
,

I

f

.0

4,

-;

I

la

0

.1

I -

-

4.

,
4 4 .

a
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APPENDIX A-2

Departmental Costs. bi-CLAD.CDY. Procedure

*a

A: 2:1Academic Year Departments Cost by Categories: Calculate or assemble:
-

A 2.1.1 total Catekbry is cost, which is Total Faculty Compensation;

_I

A 2 total Category lb cost by adding Total $taff.Compensation and

Total Hourly-,4Tages.Compensation; .4p 41101, -

- _ '

A 2.1.3 total..Category 2a host, h is Teaching AssistantsbiP Stiiends;,

A 2.1.4 total Category 2b cost_ whish ioi-tdoCtorates!__,Banefits__and

rf.Research Assistants s -sfipends which show oh e regular Departmetital4 budget,

and thusailq not reflect'grarit'and contract funding;

total ,at egorY 3 cost's by adding Supplies and Services, Equipment,

and :Ogler expenditures.
0

sA 2.2 'Departmental Arliali4stration Costss'for Grant and Contract Activities:

catulate.the cost of depa,r,tmental administration support for grant and colitrac ,-
_3.-

activities by `-! --

A 2.2.1 isiultiplying
a ,

A 2.2.1.1 ttHe institutiotesistimateri. of ihe_4ndirhat costs of 3d
- 4

dejarriaeppal a4M1.0.efiation. for''iederai Go;ernminf_gitInts-

iA 2.2.1.2 z-tlie bf _tha, nstitut.iOn!Ei total

-"expenditures to the institution's Fearal, Government grants and contiacts

and =tracts by,

giant,s'and cOntracts

.eipendturps and---theM
,

,

_ -- _

A-Z.2;2.r- that -product ,-(A 2.2.1)

7.A 2.2;2.2 the ratio of the ttais4artmenes grant___Oul contraat ..expirdi7
,.

,-. _ *--. -*
.

tuneses to the institlittionis total grants and'. contraots .expenditares.
... .

..

-- :,- /
ilk I

1.1

_



A 2.3 Net Category la Departmental Cost:- Calculate the net Category la cast

by subtracting the indirect costs of departmental administration for..grants and'

contract& (from A1.2) from the giois Category la cost (from A 2.1.1).
o

,

A2.4- Numbers of Classes: ulate-or assemble:

A 2.4.1 the number of classes given at the Timer Division level:the Tipper

Division level and the Master's and Doctor's Classes level, but'not in Independent
.

f 4.
-"Study, Thesis and Dissertation couiles; and- tlien

A

A 2.4.2 the number of.class equivalents offered as Independent NtiAgY,

e -Thesis and Disdertation by:
i7

A 2.4.41 adding the number of classes (not including Independent

Stud?, Thesis. and Dissertation) given,at the Mister's Classes level to the

number of classes given at the Doct6iis Classes level;
.4

A.2.4.2.2 'adding the number of cre4it hours (not including Indapendelat

Study,.Thesis and Dissertationj given, at the 'Master's Class s_level to the
)

.

the!hours given Daetor l S
7.

.

. number of CkcAit. at tios Cases lev
..

.

- _
.

. , .

A 2:4.2.3. .dividing the sum A 2.4.2.2 by thesumA 2:4.2.4 in order-

to get the average numbei of student credit hours per gricduate level class;

A 2.4.2.4 'dividing the,quotient intthe number of credit

hours given to eachAype of studeAt at the Independent_ level, summing
. ... .

.

the Tiotients and multiplying by an Equivalence Factor (taken to be equal to
A

1.0'for present Calculation).to obtain the number of classes equivalent. to'

the number of Student credit hours given at, the Independent Study'level; and

"A 2.4.2.5 repeating the process of A2.4.*2.4 for the Thedis'qsnd7

:Dissertation levels.- 4-

A: 2.5 Distribulion- of .Classes to Levels:

A 2.5.1 assign all the Lower Division classed to the Undergraduate type

of students;

187



0

A 2::5.2 allochte -the numbers of classes at, tbe. Upper Divis evel and

is

the Master's Classes level amo g the Tipper Division Undergraduate; th idaiter's
-.. ..-. ,

and the DoCtoris*types of students according to the isoportions: of st eat _credit
4. . . rs.

hours taken by each 44eat.t , .

e.at those .Upper Division and gasteestc ses
_-_, - ...,

, / 4, .levels;

A 2.5.3 allocate the er of .clashes at the Doctor's. Clasdes level betw
. . .... .w! . ,_ - _

,
4the Raster's_ student and Doctorri student types only, according- to tile, piopor- /

.
,...

-4/ .- . ..1--___- _ ... :. 1. _ ...?-...
tions of student credit beirs taken by ,theie two student, types at tbe:pOctar's

_-_,
* P.:4 1

-
, ,

.
-.,

Classes level. (that is, repeat procesA 2.5.2 except assign zero classes to the

Undergraduate :13P* type); -and . j
A 2:5.4 repeat the process of A_2.5.3 for :.the Independ i Study, Tbesis' .

ranci-Disserttion - 6
,. .

A 2.6 Numbers of 1Classes Associated with liow,ei DirisionUnael'gradilate Activity,

Upper Division Undraraduate Activity, "Master's,irogram and Doctor's Pro

Determine these numbers - , 4.,
.

-,.,. -
,...,.______ ,

, 4(

, -
.,.

A 2'.6.i.- by summing the classeCallocated to thee LOWeniv=1:Tion'Undirgraitua
' `-

.. .

;31

. .

type of student in order to obtain the number of Lower `Division ?Undergraduate

-classes; an t--.
, .

. *A 2.6.2 by repeating the<ocess of A 2.6 or the UpperDivlsion Under-
. .

. - .

graduate, .Master's and, Doctor's 'student types.'
.

A 2.7 Allocation_ of Costs to- Prog% iams: aIcillate:.

A 2.7.1 tbe *nit of Citegorif.la pests to be allocated to each program
&

'or activity by distribdEliig the net Fa--tegor5, is cost among the programs 'and
r

.. ,
_

activities according to he proportions ,of classes allocated aviag the.corres7

paladin student-types;



:'.
.

A 2.7.2 the distributicin -ef 'CatigOry 2a. costs by assigning arbi;rarily.i s. : b, --

80 per cent if the -Teaching g-Assistent Stipend costs to the".' Lower Division.
- \ , ..

"Undergraduate Activity- and 20 per cent of the Teaching Assistant Stipa& costs
vs_. ff .. .,

to _the Upper IiiviSion Undergraduate Activity; A
aC. .. . ,

.
A 2.7.3 the allocation. of Category 2b. costs' betweert the Raster's program

and 0:4 'Doctor's program according to the relative Atituma,Term head-:.Count
..c .

numbers- of the studentS in*Ithe. two programs. . ...

.;" '

".:!Z

A 2.7.4" Category lb and Category' 3 costs are.td be allocated prh_portiOnate ,

to weighted' student ireditiours_its-desaeived beitnv.
.

A 2.8 Department Student Credit Hour' Partial Costs: =.

. -
A 2.,Kl De ermine-the number of weighted studeittleedit hours (SCH)

_

gen,_ergedin-- the department= during the time period under consideration by
a 4

multigYingfruiergriduate SCH by 1.0, and multiplying graduate SCH by
/7. .

anaiumaini the prOducts.

A 2'48.2 Calculate

A 2.8.2.1: the Category lb partial !cost per unit. weighted SCE by

dividing the total gategary.lb cost, by the number `of Weighted SCH calcula
. , , .

..
A 2.8.1 and

A 2.8.2.2 the Category 3 partial cost per unit weighted SCH by. . -4
4 4.--

dividing the total Category_ 3 cost by the number of weighted SCH calculated

iti 2,8.1;

e- A 268.3 Obtain

A. 2.8.3.1* the number of SC$ takin at the Lower Div

Undergraduate Students,*

evel by

-3

A 2.8;3.2- the amber of SCE taken at the Upger Division level, and

at the -graduate level_ b'y undergraduate, students,*
N

A 2.8.3.3 the numbers of SCH taken At- all course levels by Haste
X

Students"*--and
V

V

-fa



,
3

A

,

* 4
A ,

A 2.8.3.4 the numbers of SCH taken at all 90firs1 levels bii/DOctpr's
,

students.;k

-2-6

.

A 2:9 Allocation of Category lb and category 3 Costs to Programs and Activities:
.

.

- A 2.9.1 Calculate the Lower Divisipn Undergraduate Activity partial costs
. . -

.

. . . .

by multiplying the.mumber of, SCH taken St the'Lower Division level by under-
, ..

. .
- .

.

.-gtaduate.students (A 2.8.3.1) b37'')
. ' ../- .A,

1
.

. .

A 2.9.1.1 the Category lb partial cost per
;
unit weighted SCH to

,

.

,'obtain the Lower Division Undergraduate Adtivity Cat;'.g4y lb partial cost, and.-
,

, .

A 2.9.1.2 the Category '3' iartial cost per unit weighted SCR to
.

obtain the Lower Division Undergraduate Activity Category 3 partial cost.

4 2.3:2 Calculate the Upper Division Undergraduate ;Activity partial costs'

A 2.9.2.1 by smltiplying the number of SCR taken at the Upperixition

level by Undergraduate students by, 1.0 and

%

A 2.9.2.2 multiplying the number of Sataken atthe graduate level

by Undergraduate students by 4.0, then

S A 2.9.2.3 a4ding the prOducts A 2.9.2.1 and A.2.9.2.2 together, and
.

f

multiplyin the sum A 2.9.22 3 by the.Categorlb partial

cost per unit weighted SCH to obta the Upper Alvision Undergraduate Activity
,

Category lb partial cost,and ,

.. .

.

A 2.9.23 mulitplying the sum A 2.9.2.3 bythe Category partial

cost pet unit weighted.SCH to obtain the ppmr.P,Ivision Unclargrad te Activity
. .

. .

Category 3 partial cost.- = --I ...:" .
$

'---_

A 2.9.3 ''Calculate the Master's and Doctor's programs part4(a1 costs by
. .

.

, .

ollowing the procedurg of A 2.9.1 thiough A 2.9.2.5 but Italia the Masteei

*Note: These stUdent& are not just the students in this dep 'rtment's

' program, but also students at the approprlate level tom other

..departments, who are taking.courses inth ls-dep'artm nt.

4

I

J
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, . .

.0 'I --4.!..._.

,and Doctor's students SCE figures instead of the undergradg students' figures
r, ,

.4 ., -.

and including Lower.DiVision,SCH.with the Upper Division SCH. -1....N...,

....s---._
. ., ...,

...

.

....._
....,..

A 2.10 Academic Year Actilty and Graduate Program'Costs:
1

,

A 2.10.1 Calculate the Academic Year Lower Di on Undergraduate activity

/-, 1

cosi by adding togetherthe Category la lb, 2a, 2b, and 3 sosts ioallocated
0

the Lower Diviaion Undergraduare'activity4
t r-

, .. .

"-A 2.10.2 ,Calculate the Academic Year Upper Division Undergraduate activity,

. -.
. ,

. - ,,

Mater's program and Doctor's program costs by following the procedure Of

A 2.10.1 but using Upper Division Undergraduate activity, Master's program and

Doctor's program cost allocationi' instead of the Lower Division Undegraduate

, activity figures.

1

,
f)

A'2.10.3 Calculate the'Aca&mic Year Giaduate program cost by adding the

'Academic Year Masier'serogram cost (fdA 2.10.2) to the Academic Year Doctor's

program cost (from A 2.10.2).

A 2.11 )Academic Year Bachelor's Program Cost:

A 2.11.1 Calculate the Upper Division Population factor (U.D.P.F.) by

o
dividing the ,total number of Autumn Term junibrs and seniors in the college

into the number of Autumn Term juniors and seniors in the college"who have

declare) their major in a specific field. (Neither the dividend nor the divisor

is to include students who have declared that their major 0111 ben a field

.

.

outsideof the college.)

A 2.11.2 Estimate the number of -program junilns and,seniogs by.dividing

the number of juniors and seniors who have declared their major in the program
,

by the U.D.P.X. (A 2.11 ). .
4Y

. s

.

.
-1.

imate the number of progranifreshmen and sophomore's to be
' ,..t1 .,

1

2.11.3

-4.

equal to the stimated number of program 'junior and. seniors (A 2.11.2)."



A 241.4 Estimate the' number of program fteshmAn and sophomore student
a

credit houis by multiplying the estimated number of program freshmen and

!
sophomores (A 2.11.3) by fifteen, oeby abest estimate of the average number

.of student credit hours taken per term -by freshmen and sophomores.

A 2.11.5 Estimate the

hours bymultipiying the est

er of program junior and senior student credit

ted naber of program juniors and seniors

2.11.2).by fifieen, or by a best estimate of the average er of student

credit hours taken per term by juniors and_seniars..
41.

A 2.1146 Calculate the amount of Lower Division Undergraduate Activity

cast to be aliCidated to the Bachelor's prograa by
.1

A 2.11.6.1 multiplying the Lower Division Undergradugte Activity

cost ( .from A 2.10.1) by

A 2.11.6.2 the ratio of

.A 2.11.6.2.1 the estimated number of program freshman and

sophomore student credit hours (A 2.11.4) to

1,2.11.6.2.2 theTnumberof student credit hours ieneraed in

Lower Division courses in the department duting the Autumn Term:

A'2.11.7 Calculate the amount of Lower Division/ Undergraduate Activity

cost to-be allocated to Service by ,-

A 2.11.7.1 multiplying the LoTJer,Divi idn Undergraduate Activi4

cost:(from-A 2.10.1) by

4

A 2.11.7.2 the ratio of .

A 2.11.7.2.1' the number o

,

,student credit hours generated in

o.

Lower Division courses in the departmei during the Autumn Term minus the

estimatja; number of program freshman.

(A.2.11.4) t)

I

4
sophomore student credit hours

A 2.11.7.2.2 the, umber. of student credit'hours generat

1.92



Iower:Division courses di the department during the Autumn Term.

(Note: This result may be either positive or negative).

A-2.11.8 'Calculate rhe amount of Upper DivisionpUndergraauate-Activiti
4

cost to -be allocatv to
/

the program by

A &.11.8'.1 multiplying the Upper Diviiion Undergraduate Activity

cost (from A 2. by

A 2.11 the ratio of

A

A 2.11.8.2.1 the estimated nUmber of program junior and senior

student credit hours (A 2.11..5) to

A 2;11.8.2.2 the number of'student credit hours generated-in

Upper Divdsimi courses in the department during the A utumn Term.

A2.11.9' Calculate the amount of Upper Division Undergkaduate Activity

cost to be allocated to Service b/'

.1 2.11.9.1 multiplying the Upper Division Undergraduate Activity
- .

4'
Cost. (from A .10*.'2) by

A 2.11.9.2 the ratio of , r .g,
4,

1. ' a ..01

A 2.11.9.2.1 the numbheof student credit hours generated in
r

,

Upper Division courses in the department during the Autumn Term minus the

estimated number of program junior and Senior student credit hoursIA 2.11.5)
.

to

A 2.11.9.2,2 thejiukber of student -credit hours generated in

%!
ppper Division courses in the department during the Autumn Term.

, -
ejoteik. This result'`mayAbe either positive -or negative).

4
A 2.11.30.CalcUlatethe Bachelor's program cost by adding the Lower Division

Undergraduate Activiq Bachelor's program cost (A 2.11.6) to the Uppet Division

Undergraduate Activity Baeheldr's program cost (A 2.111.8).

rr

:

k

0



.1 I
A 2.12 Summer Term Costs: Calculate the programs' Summer Term costs bylollow-

4

ing the procedures of A 2.1 through A 2.11.10 but using Summer Term figures

instead of academic year figures (except for calc ting the U.D.P.F.):-and

taking the 'result of A 2.2 to be 'zero.

(

...

4 2.13-* Partial Departmental Costs of Program
.

.

A 2.13.11 The Academic Year Lotfer Division partial program cost is
--, .

...
i

equal to the 1.2wer Division Undergratuate Activity Bachelor's program cost

(A 2.11.6), and the Acadetake, Year Upper Division partial program cost is equal
-

to th& Upper Division Undergraduate Activity Bachelor's program cost (A 2.11.8).

A 2:13.2- Calculate the Summer Term Lowe; Division partial program costs and
.

. ,.
. -

the Stn-,pr Term Uppei Division partial program cost( by follosidng the procedure.4
4r

. . ,

of A:2.13.1 but using%Summer Term costs instead o£ Academic Year figures.

A 2.14 irelve-Month Departmental Costs of Program

A 2.14.1 Calculate the twelve-month year program cost for the Bachelor's

program, by adding the Academic Yeai.'Bachelor's program cost (from A 2.11.10) and

the Summer Term Bachelor program cost (from A 2.12)t

A 2.14.2 Calculate ihe twelve-Month year program costs for the Master's

and Doctor's programs by followipig the procedureof A 2.14.1 but using Master's

program and Doctor's program costs, respecti3ely, instead of Bachelor's program

costs.

A 2.14.3 Calculate the twelve-monthyear graduate program cost by-

adding the twelve-month year Master's piogram cost (from A 2.14.2) to the

twelve-month year Doctor's program cost (from A 2.14.2).

,.1
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Apiipoix7A-3

Departmental Costs by CREDCUT Procedure

A 3.0 Outline of Procedure

The CREDCUT procedure is based upon student credit hoar eosf estiMates

and the use' of crossover analyses ro Obtain program costestimates, but unlikeI
the FAACUT or COMPCUT procedures CREDCUT does not involve a faculty activityty

analysis, nor does GREDCUT require the segregation of departmental costs

Y`

into faculty costs, staff costs, etc.

In the CREDCUT procedure the total departmental cost figure is divided -

by the total number of student credit hours generated. in the department to

f7,

'*--- 2 ,

btain an average cost per student credit hour figure. That average cost

a , J(*
figure is'multiplied by the toral number of student credit furs taken by the

.

' students in each program to estimate the total departmental cost of each

program.- 1
. /

t.
.

Estimations of the number of studws actually or presumed to.be poten-

tially enrolled in the Bachelor's program are carried by procedures siAilar

to those described for CLASSCUT in Appendix A 1.0.
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APPENDIX -

0.

Departmental Costs by tREDCUT Procedure. .

of-

(44- ,.-

A 3.1' Academic Year Departmental Gross` Cost, Calculate thAacadelc_year.
/.

gross departmental cos -t by adding Yatulty, Staff and Hourly Wage compensation,

TeadhingAssistantsh4 Stipends, :Research Assi4ants' Sipqnds, POstdOctorates'
.

1.
compeniation, and Supplies and-Services, Equipient and Other departmental

.
, .

,-.
.2, Acosts.

,t
4...

,

$.

A 3.2 'Departmental Administration Costs for Grant and Contract Activities:
. -,

Calculate the cost of departmental administratlOn support for grant and

contract activities by:

A 3.2.1 multiplying

AP3.2.1.1 the institution's estimateskof the indirect costavof

departmental administration for Federal Govepment grants andcontracts by
.

.A 3.2.1.2 the ratio of the institution's total grant and contracts

expenditures to ti&Y.ristitutiollt Federal Government grants and contracts
. .

expenditures an4 then

A 3.2.2 multiplying

A 3.22.1 that product (A 3 ,.2.1) by

,00 A03.2.2.2 the ratio of.the'dipattadnfW &Ott and contract 1-1

- . ...-

Otenditures to the institutions total grant and contracts expenditures. ,

A 3.3 Net, Departmental Cost: Calculate the
,
net departmental cost-by subtracting

. r

Ji
it*

the indirect att of departmental adTinistration for-grants'ana contracts

.

(from A-3.I.2) from the gross departmental cost- (from A 3.1.1);
,.., :'

.1 .
A 3.4 Departiaental Student Credit Hotr's4 beteriine the number of student

"s, *
creVit hours 4SCH) generatpd in, the department during the academic year.

.;.-.
...-:-,

0-

R.



A-3-3
'A0

A

A 3.5 'Departmental Student Credit Hour Cost: Calculate the cost pei SCH by

dividing the net dtpartmental cost A 3.3 by thetbtal number of SCH A 3.4.

A 3.6 Student Credit Hours by Student Level: Obtain the'number of SCE taken

during the academic year 7.

ti A 3.6A the Bachelor's

A3.6.2. the Bachelor's

program LoWer DiVis*on.students,

program Upper Division students,

A 3.6.3 'die Master's program's students, .and

A 3.6.4 the Doctor's program's students.

A 3.7 DePartthental Costs of ProiNps:

A 3.7.1-
I

calculate the Upper Division Podulation Factor (U.D.P.F.) by

dividing, the total: number of Autumn Term juniors and seniors in the llege_into

.0
the nuiber of Autumn Term juniors and seniors in the college who h declared their.

major in a specific field. (aeither the dividend nor the divisor is to include

students who have declared that their major will be in a field outside of the

L.

college.)

A 3.7.2 Estimate tlieilurober of program juniordand,seniors by dividing

the number.ofjuniots and seniors who have declared their major in.the pram by

> the U.D.P.F. (A 3.7.1).

A 3.7.3 Estimate the numberigsprogram freshmen and sophomores to be

,7*

-eclual to tht estimated'number of program juniors and seniors (A 3.7.2).
. . .

----.

A 3.7.4 Calculate the Lower,DiVision Undergraduate partial program cost
--,-,

.-.,

A 3.7.4.1 by multiplying. the cost per SCH (from A 3.5) by the ,.

.

'number f SCH taken by Lower Division students during thd academic year (from
-,..-,-

,

A 3.6.1 ,-in order to obtain the "raw" sublIprogram coat, and

A 3.7.4.2 by multiplyingithe_raW sub- program cost by the ratio of the

estimated number of freshmen and sophomores (from A3.7.3) to the number of

"declared" freshmen and sophomores.

1



A 3.7.5 Calculate the Upper Division partial program cost by following

the procedure of A 3.7.4.1put using the Upper Di'vision figures of A 3.6.2

.instead_of the LowerTivision figUrei.
. AI __. ..

A 3.7.6 Calculate the Nester's program depatmental level cost and, .

the-Doctor's program departmental level cost by following the procedure of- .. .
.

,

.A 3.7.4.1 but using the Master's prograh ands.Doctor's program figures of A 3.6.3

3.6.4 respectively inste of the Lower Division figures.

A:3.7.7 Calculate the Bachelor's program cost by adding the Lowet

Division'Undergraduate partial program cost (A 3.7.4) .tothe Upper Division Under-

gradlate partial program cost (A 3.7.5).

A.3.7:8 Calculate the combined gfdtua6 program's cost by adding the

academic year Master's program cost (A 3.7.6) to the academic year Doctor's

program cost (A 3:7.6).

A 3,8 Summer Term Costs: Calculate Summer Term Bachelor's, Nester's, and

' DoetoPs'programs' costs by thelproCess described in A 3.1 through A 3.7-for

the academic ye r costs, but using Sumner Term data (except for calculating the

U.D.P.F.) and taking the result of A 3.2 to be zero.

A 3.9 Twelve-Month Year Program Costs:

A 3.91.1 Add the Academic Year and the'Summer Term Bachelor's program.

costs to obtain the twelve-month year Bachelor's program costs.

A 3.9.2 Calculate the twelve -month year program costs for the Master's.

and Doctor's prograniby followingtfigProcedure of A 3.9.1 b4t using Nester's

program and Doctor's program costs respectively instead of the Bachelor program

costs.

4 A 3.9.3 Add the Twelve - Month Master's program cost and the Twelve-Month

,, Doctor's program cost to obtaSin the TweZye-Month combined Graduate Programs' cost.
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APPENDIX A-4

Departmental Costs by AACUT'Procedure---

A 4.0 Outline of Procedure

,

The FAACUT (and also the .COMPCUT procedure to be desCribed below) use .

:

faculty activity'analysis and the number of student credit hours taken by

students in the programs as the basic information for allocation. Most

A-4-1 .

faculty costs'are allocated to instructional levels according to the percentages

I

of time specified by the; faculty in a faculty activity analysis, and then .Are

reallocated to proms according to a student credit hour crossover analysis.
. ,

All costs of a departmentibeher than Teaching Assis;ant costs are as4embled

into one figure and then allocated to the.different Instructional levels (Lower

Division, Upper Division, Master's Classes leirel, Doctor's.Classes level, Inde-

pendent Study, Thesis and Dissertation) in Proportion to the fractions of faculty

teaching time devoted by the faculty to tlie levels. The Teaching Assistant costs

are allocated to the levels according to the proportions-specified in a Teaching

At\ .

Assistant activity analysis or according to the fixed representative values of

80 per cent for Lower Division courses and20 per cent for the Upper Division

courses. 6

In the FAACUT.procedure, dnce.the deprtmental costs at the different

instrdctional levels have been determined, the cost of one student credit hogi

at each level is determined by dividing the total cost at the level by the number

of student credit hours generated at the level. The departmental cost of the

Masters program can be estimated by multiplying the number of student credit

hours taken by-students in the pogram ateach of the levels by the-cost pet

student credit hour at each of the levels and summing the products. _The other

programs' costs can also be estimatedanalogously.

Several different estimates are possible at this point. The first is an
.

estimate using only the cost figures for ehe department under consideration.

Since students in the program may be taking course outside of the depaftment,

100
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-

the department's cost figures per student credit hour are used as Proxies for ,

.1 .(

the costs of the departmsAtt where thestudent credit hours are actually taien.`)

This procedure has been used to produce the table A -4.7.
.

However, if more information were available, the. second estimate that might

' -

be calculated at this point".might use cost figures not only from the department

under consideration, but also figures 'from selected other departments. `712114:

English. department figurei might. be obtained and used at proxies for the costsjof

all the departments in the Humanities and Arts. -fields; Chemistry department figUret

41-2.

lb

would be calculated and Used as proxies for the costs of:the Natural Science

1

departments, etc. This is the estimate that has been used elsewhere in this

,

study.- \
* - . ,4 .

The third possible .estimate can be cal ulated if all,the departments that ,

. c ....

appear on the crossover analysis ive been analyzed so that no proxies need be

used for estimates of costs per, student credit hour. This estimation procedure

. -

clearly provides the best estimates of program costs, but its application is
.

restricted to situations in which a cost analysit of all of an institution's

programs is being perforated, or at least, in which the segment of.the;institU-

tion beinganalyzed does not interact sigaficantic with othersegthents of

4

the institution.
, ,

Estimations of the'nUmber of students actually or presumed to be potentially
.

. . , .

.:. . .

enrolled in the Bachelor's program, and also the,number of student credit.hours

- .

. .

to b6 assigned to
,-,

these students, are carried outIbproceduressimilar tO4those
r - .

.

ascribed:for-CLASSCUT in Appendix A 1.0.:
.

,

U
,

9
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APPENDIX A-4

. ,...

Department Costs by PAACUT Procedure

-
4

4
)

$

A.4.1 Academic./Par DepartmentalOross Cost: Calculate the academic year grOss'

departmental cost (other than Teaching AssistOtship costs) by adding Faculty,

-Staffand.RourIy Wage compensation, Research Assistadts" stipends, ostdoctorates'

S

compeniation, and Supplies and Services, Equipment and Other departmental costs.

A 4.2 Departmental Administfation Costs for Grant and Contract Activities:

Calculate the cost of departmental administratioi support for grant and contract

activities by:
I'

A 4.2.1 multiplying

, A 4.2.1,1 the institution' isestmates of the indirect casts of.,
. .

, / .

departmental administration for Federal Government granisand contracts by

t-

A 4,2.1.2 the ratio .of the institution's total grant's and - contracts
,

.
expenditUreseto the institution's FederalGOvernment grants and contracts

expenditures and then
-

A 4.2.2 multiplying

A 4.2.2.1. that product (A 4:2.1) by 1

........ ,

. Af4.2.2.' the tafio of the departivnt s grant and contract '

.,,

.

. 4. f' , ,

expenditures.to the institution's total grants and contracts exRendfeurea.
..-

A 4.3 Net Departmental Instruction Costs: Calculate the net departmental faculty
.

,

and, support costs, other than .Teaching Ashistantship,costs, by subtracting the

indirect`coss for grants and contracts of dePartmentaladministation (from A 4.2
0.,

a
Above) from gross faculty and departmental support_costs (from. A 4.1 above). .

.

A 4.4 Faculty Instruction Time Distribut/en: Determine the total percentage

A

A

, faculty timrdevoted to formal instruction by accumuratinethe percentages reported

ysis (F.A.A.) for each spec ific level of teaching.on the Faculty- Activity
P,0'

44
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.

.0'

1

' t 1 e 1,
.

'A 4.5 1 -sulotrat2. ion 'or Costs to-Levels:I' Calculate the amount of departmental costs
- , , ...

attributable to each level
1 ., ..,.. /

4
A 4.5.1 by multiplying the net-departmntai. cast Figure (from A A.:3 aiove)

-Os, ..
.... , e' ._ ....

by the 'ratio--at--each leyel oS,instruction-fo£ the percentage of facul.ty time devoted'
._,- . * _

_ . it S . 4
4 . f ,0 -

, .

. 1

.to instruction at Uhat (ficni the F.A.A0 to the total percentage of faculty

time 'de oted

A 4.5.2

.
to teaching. (from A 4.4-'1abcrie),

---7r-.

by allocating'-Teachrig Apsis-tantsiapstipepds
.

the basis, of 80% .
'to the lower division level And 20% to The upper division level of

Lst-rud4 tioh (or on Athe. basis' e best .6.ailable.esitmates),- end' fer'
.

. . --, A,-- t ... 4.

A 4.5.3,' by adding the net Ilepartmenta cast .aee.aoh leVel (A 4:5.1).:
.

to the corresponding Teaching A6 sistantship cost at each level: (A 4.5.2).
}

. ..
.

..
''. ..

A 4.6 Generation and Costinvf bepartmentil SCI:. Determine .% ,-
. .. - . . -

A '4.6.r. the, student credit hours (SCH) generated in the department at
.... -

each level of instruction during;lige period covered the cost data -and h

tra re'
. A 4'.6.2 the cost per SCH at each .level by dividitig the dePartmental st

at each level (from A 4.5 above) by the number of SCH at.that level (from A 4.6.1
. ,,

above). . '`
. *- , 1

.
.

,.
, 19 _

A 4.7 "'SCH and Cost' r SCH.Ta ' Create '

, A 4.7.1, at table/table ,p . e2enting the cots per Autumn- Term student credit hour
. '. .s

10.

. . . .
at each instructional level for each department lir area of instruction,

'
. -,/

A 4.7:2 a table presentingthe number ,of sTticrevt credit ho4rs -talon during.

the time Term at each instructional level of '''ach departMent or 'area of instruclion
4 o

:by Lower vision students in ,the department' 6 Bacheior.'s,progr am,.. and
-

A1-4.i.3 a similar table fot-Upper Division students in the Department's

* Bachelor's program,:
. - A 4.7.4 a similar table, fox

I.. .

44.-,75. a similartable foe
... 1

a

7

I
. .

.. ., . ..

studentp iri'the aepartment.'s Mapier's rogram,,

students in the department's pr's program..

. ol
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,

. ;...i..

.... .,.
.

A 4.8 Departmental Costs of Programs: ,,

,.,_ r .

'
.: I)

A 4.8.1' ChIbutate the Upper Division PopulationFactor (.J.D.P.F-.) by

1` ,

dividing the.total number of Autumn Term juniors and seniors in the gollege into
.

,,the number of Autumn Term juniors and seniors in the ollegeWhohave declared their

major in a:sPecificEield.-CileitheY the divide nor .the divisor is to include.

students who have declaied that'their major will be ilea cmtside of the

.college). 6

G. LLII Estimate the number

)7
4 the number of'juniors and seniors

by the U.R.F.F. (A. 4.8.1). ;

1/4_,

4
of progratjuniors eadtenicrysby dividing

who hare dictated their major in the program

.,

A 4.4.3 Etimate the number of program freshmen and sophomores tobe

equalto the, estimated number of program juniors. and seniors ZA 4.8.2).

A 4.8.4 Calculate th; Lower:Division Undergraduate partial progrqp

ea
cost

A 4.4,4.1 by multiplying each element of the student credit hour

cost table (A 4.7.1) by the corresponding element of the Lower Division crossover

.

ana lysis table (A 4.7.2),'

A'4.8.4.2 by summing.the products,

.4

A 4,8.4.3 by multiplying 'that sumby,the-number of terms in the

academic year, in order to obtain the "raw" sub-program cost, and

A 4.8.4.4' by multiplying the raw sub-pfbgram cost bythe ratio-of the

Iestimated number of freshmen and sophomores (from A 4.8.3) to the iumber'of

"declated"--,freshmentand sophoMores.

A!4.8.5 Calculate the Up per Division partial programcost, the Master's
t.

program departmental level cost and, the Doctor's program dePhtemental level cost

,
by following the, procedure of A 4.8.4 but using the Upper Division, Master `s

program and Doctor's program figures of A 4.7.3, A 4.7.4, and A 4.7.5, respeCtively,

-2

%I.



.

instead of the Lower Division figures and,pnitting step A 4.8,4.4 in the Master 's
4

. ...

and Doctor's programs -' calculations., _
w. % . - , Wf.,

1
.

A 4.8.6 Calculate the Bachelor's grogram cost, by adding the lower Division.
0

A (_
I

Unidigraduate partial program cost (A 4.8.4)to the Upper Division Ugergraduate

partial program cost (A.4.8.5).

A-. 4.8.7 Calculate the AcaaeMic Year Graduate grogram,cosehTadding the

Acideic. Year Master's program cost.(from A 4.8.5) to the Academic Year DooVr's

Program cost (from A 4.8..5).

A 4.9 Summer Term Departmental Costs: CalculateSummer Terp Bachelor'i, Master's
_ .

and Doctor's programs' costs by the procedures described in A 4.1 through A 4.8

foi the Atademic.Year, but'using Summed

figures

zero.

(except for calculating the U.D

Term' figures instead of Academic Year.

.P.F.) and taking the result of A 4.2 to be

A 4.10 -Twelve-Month Departmental Costa Of Programs:

A.4,10.1 Addthe Academic Year, and the Summer term Bachelor's program cost'$

to obtain the twelvef-month year Bachelor's program costs.

A 4.1G.2 Calculate the twelve-month year Master- 's and Doctor's programs'

.costs by following the procedure of A 4.10.1 but using

rioctor's program

, ,

figures. ., .
- . i

.

A 4.10.3 Add the Twelve-Month*Master's program cost and the Twelve-Month

cost figures respectivly. instead-of

the Master's grogram and

Bachelor's Aogram cost

Doctoet.program cost to obqin the Twelve-Month combined Graduate Programs'
..

6%... cost.

rl

I,

a .e

4 r.
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APPENDIX
.

Departmental-CdstsCOMPCUT Procedure

;A 5.0 Outline of Procedure
. ,

.."4"*.

S, I

The COMPCIMpratedure uses faculty activity Analysis iniOrMation but divides

total faculty costs into three categ ies: faculty Teaching Costs, faculty

', ,f ;
0 4

Scholarly Activity Costs, and.facult* _ther Costs.. Each of the three costs a
.--

allocated-t6 the instructional levels sepdrately.

The faculty 'teaching

.cost s the fraction of t

cost is calculated by hultiplying the total faculty

ime spent by the faculty in specific teachihg activities;

it is-allocated to the instructional...lei/els-proportionate to the teaching time

devoted to each level of instruction.

d Vs ' t-i .

The fac41ty' scholarly activity cost, is calculated by multiplying the

.-
total :faculty cost by the fraction of time"Spent by'the fac in scholarly
( A

t. i O

`-activity other than teaching; It is elle:gated to the instructional levels
1s.,

. It proportionate to the weighted student credit hours gendrated In
If. . ,

e department

at those levels. The weights applied to the student credit hours cE;:c.be carried 4

_*according to the best judgment of the Cost analyst, but the figures used in this
.- 4

study are one for Lower Division student credit hours
A)
_tscay, three for Upper

S.

Division SCH, five for Master's Classes SCH, Doctor's Classes SCR, and Independent

Study SCH,, seven for Thesia:..,SCH and tea for Dissettatien SCH.
w 0

A
"." .T h faculty Other Cost is calculated by multiplying the total faculty cost

the, action of time spent in. activity other than_teathing.and scholarly

'activity (such as administration). It is allocated to the instructional levels
4.

proportionate to the unweighied student credit haurs'generated at those'levels.

+a.

/leTertmental support tosts such all staff salaries and supplies and services'.
, .1

costs are adaedogether separate from the faculty coats and are allocated to

the instructional levels proportionate to the student trait hours generated at

those levels, just as the faculty scholarly activity cost is distributed.
0

7 -. --;

.t



;:?timat

en.Toied in
./

Inche assi

discrib

"4.

s of number of students actually or presumed to. be potentially

be Bachelor's program; and also the number of student credit hourS

ed to these students, are carried out by procedures similar to those
,p

.

,C*S6T in Appendix A.1.0.

.
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APPENDIX, A-5

4

Departmental Costs by COMPCUT Ptocedyres.
.e . , .0

/-

.
4

A--= 3

4

A 5-.1 Academic Year Departmental Cost by Categories: Calculate or assemble:
. . -

A 5.1.1 total Category fa cost, which is' Total Facufty Compensation;

_
A 5.1.2 total Category lb cost by adding Total Staff Compensation and
, _ - :-- ,-.,-

.

Total liduriy Wages Compensation; ;4
( .

-A 5.1.3 total Category 2a cost, which is Teaching Assistantship Stipends;
. -- _ .-- _ -

, A 5.1.4 total Category 2b cost, by'adding Tostdoctorates' Benefits and

Research Assistants' stipends which show on the regular Departmental budget, and

thus do not reflect grant'and contract funding;

A 5.1.5 total Category 3 costs-by adding Supplies, and Services, &lodgment

and Other expenditures.

A 5.2 Departmental Cost per-Month by Categories:

calculate Category la cost per month%bydividing the Academic

year cost (A 5.1.1) by nine.

A 5.2.2 calculate the cost pee month of Category lb cost, of Category

2a cost, of Category 2b cost, and of,Category 3 cost by-following the procedure

of A.5.2.1 but using tha cost figurei from A 5.1.2, A 5.1.3, A 5.1.4 and-

A 5.2.5 respectively.

A 5.3 Departmental Administration

Calculate the cost of departmental

Costs for Grant and Contract

admintration support for^grant and contract

activities by ,
N

A 5.3.1.- multiplying

A 5,3.1.1 the institution's estimates of the fairest costs of

departmental administration for - federal Government grants and contracts by

,

207
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A 5.3.1.2 the ratio of the,institution's total giants and contracts''

expenditures To the institution's Federal Government grants and contracts
-

expenditure;:and then

A 5.3.2 multtplying

A 5.3*.2.1 It product (A 5.3.1) by

-A 5.3.2.2 the ratio of the department's grant and contract $

expenditures to the institution's total grants and contracts expenditures.

.

A 5:3.3 Calculate the cost per month, of departmental administration support

for grant and contract activities by dividing the annual.amount by nine.

ci.5.5.4' Allocation, of Faculty. Teaching Costs:
..

.$'-

A5.4.I -DiFrmine the total percentage of faculty time devOted to

direct teaching activity by accumulating the percentages reported on the'Facul

Activity Analysis (F.A.A.) for each specific-level of teaching.

1 -
A 5.4.2 Determine the'amount of Faculty Compensation per month, to be

allocated to Faculty Teaching Activity by multiplying the Category la cost per month

figures by the fraction o faculty time deVoted to direct teaching actifity at

all levels of instruction (from A 5.4.1) and 6411 this amount the Category laT.

, cost per month.

5.4.3 Calculate the aMSunt of Category laT cost per month allocable
. . .

...,

to each level by multiplying the Category laTicost per month figure (from A 5.4.2)'

by the ratio--at ea tigh level of instruction-=of the percentage of faculty time
. . . f

. ..

.

.

''T

devoted to instruction at that level Upon. the F.A.A.) to the total percentage of
. .d

faculty time devoted to teaching tfrom A 5*.4.1).

'A 5.5 Student Credit'Hdurs by Level: Assemble the numbers of student credit hours

*VI

(SCH) taught by departmental faculty at the instructional levels considered in A 5.4.4

A 5.6 Allocation of Faculty Scholarly Activity Costs:

A 5.6.1 Determine the hmount of Faculty Compensation per month to be

alloeated,to Scholarly Activity by multiplying Category la test per month by the

208 (a
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T,

..

,pq

fraction of faculty time devoted to Scholarly Activity and call this amount the

Categoily laS cost per month.

A 5.6.2- ,Distribute the CategoryTlaS cost per month (A.5:6.1) to the

instructional levels proportionate to the wAighted'student.credit hourES taughelPat:

those levels, with Lower Division SCH being. weighted one, Upper Division SCR
. .

being weighted three, Master's_classes, Doctor's classes and Independent Study

SCH 'being weighted five; thesAs-SCH being weighted seven and Dissertation SCH

being weighted,ten.

A-5.7 Allocation of "Other" Faculty Time:.

A 5.7.1 Determine the amount of Faculty Compensation per month to

allocated to Faculey Other Activity by multiplying the Category_ lacoSt per

month figure'by the fraction of faculty time devoted to)9ther Actipity.

A 5.7.2 , Czaculate the net cost per month by subtracttng.the cast Per

month of, departmental administration support for grant and eontract activities

(A 5.3.3) from the gross cost A 5.7.1; !tali this net cost. the Category la0

cost per month.
jrerg.

.

A 5.7.3 Distribute the Category laO cost per month (A 5.7.2) to the

instructional levels proportionate to*the student credit hours taken at those

(-

A 5:8 Academic Y ear Teaching Assistant Costs: Allocate Teaching Assistants'

costs per month (Category-2a costs per month) on the basis of 80% tc lower

division instruction and 20% to upper division'instruction Xer proportionate to

the best estimate of the -Tedching Assistants' time distribution).
.

4-0

A 5.9 Allocationaliategory lb, 2b--and 3 -Costs per Yonth:
a

.Allocate the Category lb cost per month:(g5.1.2) to the

instructional levels proportionate to the weighted student credit hours taken et%

those levels, with Lower Division SCH being weighted one, Upper Diwision SCH being

1
.1)

209



4 a

A
fraction of faculty time deyoted.to Scholarly Activity and call his amount

Category AS cost per: month.

A 5.6.2 Distribute the 'Category 12.6 cost per month (A. 5.6,1)

the

to the instrtX

tional levels proportionate toAe weig4ed Autumn.Term student credit hours taught
A- k

#

. . at those levels, with Lower Division SCH being weighted one, Jpper Division SCH
.,,_

being weighted three Master's classes; Doctor's Classes and Indfpendent Study,
.1.

, *
SCH being weight0 five, thesis SCH being weighted seven and Dissertation SCH

0--being weighted ten.

A 5.7 Allocation of "Other" Faculty Time:'
a

A 5.7)/' Determine the amount of Faculty Compensat' IT per ecnth to be

allocated to

month figure

Faculty' Other Activity by multiplying the Category la cost per
.

by, the fraction of faculty time devoted to Other Activity.

A 5.7.2 Calculaui..the n4. cost per month by by subtiacting the cost per

aonth of departmental administration support for grant and contract activities
,

(A 5.3.3) from the gross cost A 5.7.1; call this.net cost the Category laO

cost.per.month.

A 5.7.3 Distribute the'Category la0 cost per month (A 5.7.2) to the

.instructional levels .proportionate to the Autumn Term student credit hours taker

at-those leVels:
.

' A 5.8 Academic Year Teaching Assistant Costs: _Allocate Teaching Assistants'

c2pts per.month (Category 2a cbsts,per,month) on the basis of180 to lower

1
1. :

division instruction 20Z to upper division instruction (or proportionate to

the best estimate of the
't

Teaching Assistants! time distribution).

1A,5.9 'Allocational Category /b, 2b and 3 Costs Per Nonih:
'

_ /
A 5.941 Allocatethe Category lb cost per month (A 5.1.2) to the instructional

. 4

f;tels pro pogtionate to'the weighted Autumn.Term student credit hours taken at%

ttGose leveilt, with Lower Division SCH being weighted.one, upper Division SCH being

2 I 0

ay



A-5-7

4

Independentweighted three, Master's classes, Doctor's classes and ndepetdent 5tudy 5CH_
. .

, .

being weighted Ilve,,thesis SCE being weighted seven and Dissertation SCE being
N4 4 , .) /'

weighted ten. 4r

A 5.9.2 Allocate datgory 2b"and;Category 3 costs peK month to, the

instructional levels by following the procedure Qf A 5.9.1 but using the cost
w

_ figures from A 5.1.4 and A 5.1:5 respectively, instead of the.Category lb cost

figure,

5.10 Instructional Levels' Departmental Costs: Determine the Departmental

Cost per Mori& at each instructional level by adding the cost per month

allocated-to each leVel-fromPategories /aT, laS, la0, lb, 2a, 2b,and 3

-(from-A 5.4;3,-A. 5.6.2,-A 5:7.3;-A-5.9.1, A 5.8, and A 5.9:2 above).

A 5.11 , Academic Year Departmental.Cost per SCH: Determine the departmental

cost per dent 4edit hour at each ,instructional-.level by

A 5.11.1 dividing the Departme al Post per Month at each Ievel (from A 5.8)

by the number of student credit hours taken during, the Autumn Term at each level,

and then
$,

A 5.11.2 multiplying the quotients (A 5.9.1) by'the number of months in

the term during which the student credit hours were taken. .

A 5.12 SCE and Cost per SCH tables: Create

A 5.12.1 'a table presenting the cost per Autumn Term student credit hour
.

, 4 '
. -

at each instructional level for each'department or area of
i,r4
nkiiction, ).

. .

'A 5.11. rr2a tablaipreseniing the of student credit hOUYSt,taken

idiring the lutumn.Ferm at each instructional level of each department or area of
4 .

,inaructioriby Lower Division students in the department's Bachelor's program, and,

* ,

A 5.4.2.3 a similar table for Upper Division students injhe department's

,fit

Bachelor'siprogram, 1 . . -

;;;:



I

.Totlist
^

A:5.12.4 a similar table for students in the department's Master's

program, and

A 5.12.5 a similar table for students in the department's Doctor's

progtam.
4. 'b

% --.1.5.13 Departmental Costs-of Prog.ramii

A 5.13.1 Calculate the Uppet Division Population.Factor 1U.D.PF.)

A-0-8

by dividing the total numbek of Autumn Term juniors senior's in thecollege

into the number of Autumn Term juniors and seniors the college who have

declared their major in a specifia,field. (Neither the dividend nor the divisor

is to include students who have declared their,majtir will be in a field outside
.

of the college): ;?..- '''
,..

.. .. t
A 5.13.2 Estimate the number of grogram juniors andipeniors by dividing

'
O - e

the number of juniors and seniors who have declared their major in the program

'by the U.D.P.F. (A 5.13.1) ,
Ar,

A 5.13.3 iittimatt!thetnumher Oicr n,pagp freshmen and 'Sophom res to be
-_,.

1E.-
,

.

"equal to the estimated number tf program juniors and seniors (A 5.13.2). I
.

I

i -

A 5.13.4 Calculate the Lower Division-Undergraduate partial progreM
A , 1

. _:.

cost

A 5.13.4.1 byimultiplying each element oflthe student credit hour .

.

cost table .(A 5.12.1) by the corresponding element of theLoWer Division crossover

analysis table (A 5.12.2),

--A 5.13.4.2 by butuling the products,

5.11.4.3. by multiplying that sum by the huMber of terms in the

sub- program
-'

academic year, in order to obtain the "raw" cost,tand
.

4

W

A 5.13.4.4 by multiplqin0 the raw sub= - program cost by the ratio of

the estimated number of freshmen and sophomoies (f6;1 A 5.13.3) To the

. number of "declared" freshmen and sophboores.

.



-A-5.14.i'<alculate the Upper Division Partial program cost, the

. A

Master's program departmental level cost an d the Doctor's program, departmental

level cos t by following the proCedure of A 5.13.4 but usilag the Upper Division,

Master's program departmental level cost and the-Doctor's program departmental,

level cost by following the procedure of A 5.13.4 but using the Upper Division,
, .

Master's program and Doctor's program figures 4 A 5.12.3,-A 5.12:4, and; A 5.12.5,-

R.

II

respectively,

in the Master

instead of the Lower Division figLres-, and omitting step A 5.13.4.4

s and Doctor's programs' calculations.-

A 5.13

1

. . . .

5.13.6 Calculate the Bachelor's-ptogram cost by adding the Lower
./

. ..

Division Und7graduate partial program cost (A 5.13.4) to the Upper Division
,4 * ,i-

Uitdergraduste partial program cost (A 5.13.5).,

. .

A 5.13.7, Calculate the Academic Year Graduat e. program cost by. adding the
.

Acidcmic Year Master's program cost (from A 5.13.5) io.the Acaaemic"Year boctor's

program cosE(from A 5.13.5).
A

A 5.14 Summer Term Departmental Costs: Calculate SumMer Teim Bachelor's,

Master's and Doctor's programs' costs by the procedure described in A 5.1 througt

A 5.13 for the Academic Year, but using Summer Term figures insteadlgrAciilemic

figures (except for calculatirg the U.D.P.F.), substituting forYea

ff
.

in A 5.2.1, and taking the result of A 5.2.to be zero.

A 5.15,---Tnlve-Month Departmental Costs of Programs:

A 5.15.1 Add the Acadedic Year and the Summer Term Bachelor's program

costs to obtain the twelve75month year Bachelor's' program costs, .
.,. .

( 4
.

A 5.15.2 Calculate.the twelve -moth year Master's and Doctor's programs''/

4.

q

.. t .

o . -

.

.'

eptqa by following the procedure of A 5.15.1 but using the Master.'s program and

Doctor's program cost figures respectively instead_ofiBachelof's program cost'
.. .

figures.

210.
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4, ,
", '
e

,
. . .

A 5 15:3 Add the Twelve-Month Ylasteria-program cost and }the Twelve-,,-__JL__.,-,
1 .- A i , I

Month DOctoili program cost to obtain Vhe Twalva+Monfhl.combined Graduate ,Programs'
,,

-i
.

- .._,

cost.

AP%

r

.1

.
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APPENDI* A4 . . :

..
Unit Degree'Costs by theiPROFAACUI and PROCOMPCUT Procedures

a

4)
a. .

A 6.1 Determine the FIACUlkased Cost.per Bachelor's degree (the PROFAACUT

,
Bachelor's degret cost)

'

A 6.1.1 by determining the cost per siiident credit hour-,(SCH) as cqicu-'

lated with the VAACUT pz'ocedur'at the Lower Division, Upper Division,- Master's'
.

Clisses'anelndependent Researdh levels,
. -

A.6.1.2 by determining ihe-averagehtimbir of SCH taken at each of tho e

.

.levels bylBachelor's degree recipients during their_Bschelor s program studies,"

A 6.1.3..by- multiplying the cost per SCE at each level (from A 6.1.1)',
. -

,by the number-of SCE at that -same level (from, A 6.1:2), and

A 6.1.4 theilby addian the four products calculated in A'6.1.3.

A 6.2 Determine the FAACUT based costper7Ma- ster's degree (the PROFAACUT

Master's degree qqst)-

eirt
A 6.2.1 by determiding the cost per SCH as calculated with the. FAACUT

procedure at thiLower Division, Cpper,Division, Mester's Classes, Independent.

Research and Thesis levels,
N

A 6.2.2 by determining thq aVerage number of:SCH taken a;teach of those

levels by Master's degree recipients. during their Masteeeprogram studies,
4 .

At-
. A 6.2.3 by multiplying the cost per SCH at each levelk(froM A 6.2.1)- /
by the number of SCH at that same level (from A 6.2.2), and'

'A 6.2.4 then by adding the five products calculated'in A 6.2.3.

A 6.3 Determine the FAACUT based cqst per Doctor's d4ree (the PROFAACUT.

4

.;Doctor's degree coat) , : )

N41
A 6.3.1 by determining the cost pe SCH as calculated with hg FAACUT

procedure at the Lower Division, Upper'pivision, Master's Classes, Doptorts

Classes, Independent Research/Thesis and Dissertation levels,

.

--2

r,

ry
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ti

11.

ft

A 6.3.2 by determining the average number of'SCB taken at each of those-
.

w

A-4;2

_.4-4.
.

'
. -..

ring their Doctor's program studies
1111 - ..7- 4 i - .

gree if thit degree was an inte 'part

.$ _ -1 velsbq Doctor's degree. recipients
,

including SCH taken fora Master's de

of thezDoctoris program

-;

14a%.

.

A-6 3:2.1 withithe number of Doctor's ClaiiiegSdH being determined
---7,:"\ 4-

by subtracting the 'number of SCR taken Athe Gradub.te Classes level by the
-

.
_

'-
average Master's degree recipient from the number of SCH taken at the Graduate

0

Classes level by'the average Doctor'saegiee recipient,
. .

- A 6.3.2:2 tft 'number Of Doctctia,Classes SCH- being equal -'to the

difference.(from A 6.3.2.1) if that.difference-is greater than or equal to

zero, or .
J

'''
-; -,

4 \\

A 6.3.2.3 being set equal to:zero ifithat difference is lass than
.

..,.zero, while.

"
it

' , A P C

A:6.3-.2.4 the number, of Master's Classes -SCH as the difference

between the number of SCH taken at the Graduate Masses level by the average

Doctor's degree` recipient and thenumber

6.3.2.2 'and A 6.3.2.3,

o ctor s Classgs SCH determined

A 6.3.3 and by m6ltiplying the cost per SCH at eactilevel (from A 6.3..1)

,by the number of'SCH at that same level (from A 6.3.2), and

Afi.3.4 .then by adding the seven products calculated

A,6.4 Determine the COME= based cdst.per BaChelor egree (the PFOCOMPCUT

Bachelor's ddgree coat) by following. the procedures of A 1 but using CoMPCUT.

- ,

student credft hour cost estimates instead of FAACUT estimates.,
, . .

A 6.5 Determine t44 COMPCUf based cost per Master's degeei (the PROCOMPCpt

.

Master's degree cost) by following the procedures of A 6.2-but
y
using COMPCUT

. . V ,

studett crealinour cost estimntes!.instead of tAACUT'estimates,

)

0

4



Tr,

6.6 Determine the coacuT buried

Doctor's degree cost) by followirig

- -

'student credit hour cost_estimates

.

9

J

4-

a

cost per Doctor's degree (the PROCOMPUFT-

the procedures of-A 6:3 but uglng COIVCDT

inste&I.of FAA6T estimates.

APPENDIX A-7

Appendik A-7 is emitted.-
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APPENDIX A-8

Unit Formal Instruction Costs

;:

r,

A 8.1 Determine
A,
the Academic Year cost per hgad-count student in the Academic

Year Undergraduate, program

A 8.1.1 by dividing the Academic Year Lower Division Undergraduate

program 'costs bY the number of AutuMil term students,estimated to be in the Lower

Divisi n partial prograM, and

.1.2 by dividing the Academicyear Upper Division Undirgraduate partial

program costs by the number of Autumn term students estimated to be,in the Upper

Division partial program, and-

A 8.1.3 by --takifig ffie-ariihmetic mean of the tvo

A 8.2 Determine the Summer Term cost,per head-count student in the Summer Term

Undergraduate program by following the procedure of steps A 8.1.1'through

. . i
..

. A 8.1.3 but using Summer Term `costs aneSummer Term number of students instead_
4

of- the Abedentic Year figures.

A 8.3 Determine the twelje-month year cost per average head-count student_in the

Undergraduate program

, A 8.3.1 by adding the Academic Year cost per Lower Division stlident

{A 8.1.1) to the Summer Term cost pei Lower Division student (A 8.21,

A 80.2 by adding the Academic Year cost pet Upper DivisiOn student {A 8.1.2)

,,to the Summer Term cost per Upper Division student (A 8.2), .

A 8.3.3 then taking the arithmetic mean of-ihe sums.
.

A 8.4 Determine the Academic Year cost per head -hunt student in the Academic

Year Master's level Graduate pro gram by dividing the Master's level,Acgdamid

Year program costsby the number of Autumn term Students #1. the progiam.



iA

,-
,

A 8.5. Determine the Summer Term cost per head-count student in the Summer Term

4 _-1.
-- ,,., .

.

Easter'te level Graduate program by dividing the Master's level Summer
.,-

Term program

3. .
costs by-the mgmberof,,Summer Terd students in the program.

A 8.6 Determine the cost per twelve -month year per average head-count student

in the }Sister's level Graduate program by adding the AcaddMic Year cost per

.0tudent (A. 8.4) to the Summer Term cost per student 8.5);

A 8.7 _Determine the Academic Year cost per head-count student in the Academic ,

Year Doctor's level Graduate program, the Summer. Term cost per head-count student

/

in the Summer Term Doctor's level Graduate program, and the twelvemantb'year cost
,

per average head -count student in the 4)octor's level Graduate program by following
.

3,

the procedures of A 8.4, A 8.5, and A 8.6 respective

costs and numbers of students instead of Master's program figures.

but using Dpetor'S program

A 8.8 Determine the number of reported FTE students for a given time period

A 8.8.1 for Lower Divi ionundergraduate students

A 83;.1.1 bysumming the student credit hours replried taken by

Lower ,Division students known to be in the program, 1
4

S. .

A 8.8.1.2 by dividing that sum by the number of stuemAnt credit hours,

reported to be "normallyn:takenipy a full-time Lower Division student at the
.

. .

-4matitution,and
.e4
.

A,8.8.2 for Upper Division undergraduate students, Master's program

students and Doctor's program students by foil

but using Upper_Division, Masters' program atil

outing the procedures of A 8.4.1

.

Doctors; program figures

respeltively instead of Lower Division figures -

., . . .

A 8.9 Determine the Academic Year cost per FTE student in the AcademieYear

' Lower Division and Urpper,Division Undergraduate partial Rogranw, the Summer

. Term cost per FTE student in the Summer Term Undergraduate partial programs, and the

twelve7month year cost per average FTE student in the Undergraduate partial programs

-219



0 fr
byjolibnwing the procedures A 8.1 through A.8.3 but using FTE student figuresowing

It , . o ,

instead of head-count student figuies.---

. )
, .

A 8.10 Determine the Academic Yearcost per FTE stlident,in the Academic Year

lidaster 1 s level Graduate program,, the Summer terte cost per FTE student 1 the
.-. ._/

Summer Term Master's level-Graduate program, and tie twelve-month year cost

pei average FTE student in the Masteedlevel Graduate program by following the
4

procedures of A 8.4
, ,
A 8.5 and A 8.6 respectively but using FTE student figures---_-_

.._.-

instead of bead=count student figures.

A 8.11 Determine the Academic Year cost per FTE student in the Academic Year

Doctor's level Graduate program, the Summer Term cost per FTE student in the

Summer Term Doctor's level Grad

average iTE student in the ctor's level Graduate progrmi by fo

,...

. I ,

to program, and the twelve-month year cost per ..

procedures of A 8.4, A 8.5

g the .
-

d A 8.6 respectively but using Doctor's program

costs and numbers of FTE students instead of
/7

numbers of head-count students.

ster's program costs

. -

A 8,12 Determine the Academic Year cost per bachelor's degree granied

A 8.12.1 by adding the Academic Year Lower Di4ision partial program

.cost to the Academic Year Upper Division partial. program cost and'

A8.12.2 bylilividing that sum

A 8.12.3 by the arithmetic mean of the numbers of bachelor's degrees

granted in the program during,the five years ending withhe.year for which

financial data has been gathered.

A,8:13 Determine the twelve-month year cost per bachelor's degree granted

. . ,

A 8.13.1 by adding the Academic Year.Lower, Division-mid Upper Division
4

.0 ; .4
-

,partial programs' costs to the Summer Term Lower Division and Upper. Division' r
0 '

N
'partial programs' costs,

A 8.13.2 and, then by following the procedures set forth in A.8.12.2

and A 8.12.3.t,s

of.

the



{/

rrri

A 8.14 Determine the Academic Year cost per Master's degree granted

-- 7 A 8.14.1 by_dividing_tlie lfe,a-teili level Academic Year program-costs

A18.14.2 by the arithmetid mean of the numbers of Master's degrees granted

in the program.- duiring the five years ending with the' year for which the Linen- .-
_.

s
_ cid. dafi-has been gathered.

....., __
A _

_-

'A 8.15''Deteliine the twelve -month year-cost per Master's degree granied

_ -- ,

A 8.15.1, by adding the.Academic YeAr Master's level program cost to the

Summer Term Master's level program cost and then

815.2_ dividing that_ sun
-.

- A 86.5.3' by the arithmetic meangalculated in A 8.14.2.

A 8.16 Stterminethe Academic Yeai cost per-beetor's degree granted by following

the procedures of A 8.14 but using Doctor's program costs and numbers of degreeb

instead pf Master's pri;gramfigures.
_

. L
A 8.17 Determine the twelve-month year cost per Doctor's degree granted by

following the procedure of A. 8.15 but using Doctor's program costs and numbers.

of degrees, instead of Master's program f,igures.

2
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APi'ENDIS

Support2Coits

A-9-1

Institutional expenditures commonly listed in institutional. financial

reports under such headings as Instruction and Departmental Research, Spoheored

Research; Other Separately Budgeted Research, Extension and Public Service,

Libraries, Student Services, Operation and Maintenance of Plant, General

Itration, General Ihstitutional Expense,,StudentlAid, Transfers, Almiliary Enter-
_

prises and Hospital. Of these expenditure*Clasaes, Libraries, Student Services,

Operation and Maintenance of Plant, General Agmirictration and General_Institu-,

tional Expense 1;111 be consileredao be "Suppat Costs.t'

The. general procedure used in allocatingipport costs is to determine the

total expenditures under a particular heading, to suktract from that amount the

cost that can bd attributed to grant,and contract activities, and then to allocate

the rematpder according to sane proxy that is presumably related to actual user

benefits..

A 9.1 LIBRARY COSTS (See Table A 9.3):

A 9.1.1 Subtract the Libraries portion.of igirect costs of-grants and-

contracts.(given in Table A 9.2) from the total libraries expenditures (given

in Table A 9.1) in order to obtain the amount of Libraries expenditures to be

%allocated to the institution's eduhational activities.

A 9.1.2 Calculate the amount of Libraries cost to be allocated to the

Bachelor's Vrogram

A 9.1.2.1 j'y computing a Bachelor's program alAtation factor by

multiplying the number of Autumn Term undergraduate students estimated to be

associated with the prpgram (not just those undergraduates who have formally
1

-registered a/majors in the program) by one,

222



A 9'.(ri..2. by computing an institutional`weighted student allocation
.

factor by multiplying the number of Autumn Ter& undergraduate students.in the

institution by one, multiplying the number of Autumn Term graduate and professional
4"14 .;*

VIP
students by two, and summing the prdducts, .

5.

A 9.1.2.3 by dividing the Bachelor's program allocation factor (A 9.1.2.1)

by the institutional allotation factor (A 9.1.2.2), and

A 9.1,2.4 by multiplying the quotient A 9.1.2.3 by the allocable
I

Libraries cost 1A 9.1.1.

A 9.1.3 Calculate the amount of Libraries cost to be allocated to the Easter's

program

A 9.1.3.1 by computing a Master's, program allocation factor by multi-

plying the number of students in the Master's prograb by two, and then

A-9.1.3.2 by'foliOwing the procedures of A 9.1.2.2 through A 9.1.2.4

r

but usia Master's program allocation factor instead of the Bachelor's

program allocation factor.

A 9.1.4 Calculate the amount of Libraries cost to be allocated to the

Doctor's program by follo(Fing the procedure. of A 9.1.3 but using the nu ber of

Doctor's students and the DoCtor's program allomation factor instead of the

number of Master's prograLtudents and the Easter's program allocation factor,

respectively AI*

A 9.2 STUDENT SERVICES COSTS (See Table A 9.4);

A 9.2.1 Subtract the Student Seryiips portiOn of indirect costs of2gradts

and contracts (given in Table A 9.2) from the total Student Services expenditures

(given_in'Table

expendituresito

A 10.2) in order to obtain the amount of Student Services
.ft

be allocated to flinstitdtion's educatiodal activities.

A 9.2.2 Calculate the Student Services_allodfible cost per student enrolled
7

im4the institution by dividing the total amount to be allocated by th$ number of

Autumn Term stunts enrolled in the institution.
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A'9.2.3 Determine the allocation -

--A 9.2.3.1 to the undergraduate program by multiplying the.Student

Services Cost per ;tudent (A 9.2.2) by the sum of the number of Freshmen and

, _..

Sophomores estimated o be associated with the program and the nuMber of Juniors
1 ,t4 J .-- .- '' '-' ,......-, '.. .

and Seniort -esr4rPted to be associate&with tkf-program (from A 1.7.1 - A 1.7.8

or A 2.11.1 - As2.11.3 or:I43.7.1 - A 3.7.3 or ILI&I - A 4.8.3 or A.5.13.1 -

s

A 5.13.3),

A 9.2:3.2 to the Easter's* program by milltiplyIng the Student ServiCes__

cost per student (A 9.2.2) by the number of-Easter's program students, and

A 9.2.3.3 to the Doctor's program by m ultiplying the - Student Services

cost per student (IA 9.2.2) by the number of Doctor s,program students.

A 9.3 PLANT OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS (See Table A 945):

A 9.3.1 -.First, in order to determine the amount of expopnditure that should

be allocated to "Educational" activity.it is necessary to separate out expendi -
/ fZ

... # ,

tures for Auxiliary Enterprises and for Sponsored Research'

A 9.3.1.1 'Begin with the amount df net usable space available to the

institution. From that

.-

fighe subtract the area whiCh_is of the nature of

parking lots or separately maintained facilities that can be expected to require

minimal expenditures through the Plant Operation And Maintenance accounts,

leaving the square feet of ibasie'space to be used for cost allocation purposes.

A 9.3.1.2 Deterdine if the costs of Plat Operation and Ealnrenancd

services to the institution's Auxiliary Ent

to the Plan; Operation and Maintenance account. If such costs are not a net

rises are reported as a net cost

cost to that account, do not nake any adjusrrPur. If such costs are a net cost

to that account, obtain tbe ratio of the number of square feet of

Enterpri4es space to The number of square feet of."basic" space in the institu-
.

ry
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tion and mUl ply that ratio by the Plentkperation and Maintenance expeddituret.
-

Then subtrAt he resulting product7-which is the-estimated cost of Auxiliary

Enterprises plant_- operation add maintenancefrom the Plant Operation and

Maintenance expenditures figure to yield an "intermediate" Plant Operation and

Maintenance expenditures estimate.

A 941.1-3. Determine if the costs of Plant Operation. and Maintenance

services to the Institution's Hospital are reported as a net cost to the Plant

_ .

.Opera4on and Maintenance account. If such costs are not a net cost tothat

account, do not make any adjustment. If such coati are a net eost to that

account, obtain the ratio.of the number of square feet of Hospital"space to the

number of square feet of "basic " 'space in the institution and multiply that
ij

ratio by the Plant,pperation and Maintenance expenditures. Then subtract the

resulting pi.odutt-mihich it the estimated cost of the Hospital's Plant Operation

and MaintenadAefrom the "intermediate" Plant Operation and Maintenance expendi7

tures figure to yield a "reduced" Plant Operation and Maintenance expenditures

estimate.

A 9:3.1.4 Separate the costs of Sponsored Research from program

instructional costs by subtracting the indirect costs for Plant Operation

and Maintengnce that are estimated to be associated iith Sponsored Research

activities from"the, "reduced" Plant Iperation and Maintenance expenditures

estimate calculated in A 9.3.1.3 ,to obtain-a "net" Plant Operation and. Main-
.

temente expenditures estimate. After subtracting the Sponsored Research cost

_

and the Auxiliary Enterprises and Hospital costs from the total Plant Operation

add Maintenance expenditures, the amount remaining is left to be allocated among

the 'educational programs.

A 9.3.2 The second step in this allAation procedure is to allocate costs

to
4
the department baser upon the faction of the total Instruction and Classrooms

space in the institution that is occupied by the department.

-



A 9.3.2.1 Divide the department's square feet area of Instruction

and Classroomey tii''e-square feet orsuch_spmce 1n the stitiltion, and
+04.

A 9.3.2.2 multiply t quotient A 9.3.2.1 by the "net" Plant Operation

and Maintenance expenditures estimate A 9.3.1.3 to obtain the department's

tion for Plant Operatior(and Maintinance.

A 9.3.3

allocation fo

A 9.

The third step in the procedure is to allocate the department's ;

the Undergraduate, Master's and Doctor's*Ograms.

3.3.1 If the department's service load is positive (i.e., if more

student credit hours are provided by the department to other programs' students

than are provided by other departments to the parent department's majors) or zero

then deter'mine a Plant Operation and Maintenance departmental allocation factor

A 9.3.3.1.1 by multiplying the number of 4utumt Term students

estimated to be associated with the Bachelor's program (from A 1.7.6 --A 1.7.8

or A'2.11.1 - A 2.11.3 or A 3.7.1.- A 3.7.3 or A 4.8.1 - A 4.8.3 or A 5.13.1 -

A 3.13.3) by two,
ti

A 9.3.3.1.2 by multiplying the number -of Autumn Term students

in the Master's program by three,

A 9.3.3.1.3 by multiplying the number ofAutu:iin Term students

in the Doctor's program by five, and '

A.9.3.3.1.4 by ,multiplying the number of Autumn Term full-time

equivalent students in the ftpartment's service load by two, than

A 9.3.3.1.5 by summing the products from A 9.3.3.1.1, A.9.3.3.1.2-

A 9.3.3:1.3 Mid A 9.3.3.1.4. 4

A 9.3.3.2 If the department's service load is negative, then deterimine

Plant Operation and Maintenance departmental allocation factor

.
,by following the procedures of A 9.3.3.1.1, A 9.3.3.1.2

"virtu. 4 4-

and A 9 3 3 / 1 and

A 9.3.3.2.2 by summing the three products.
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7 A 9.3.3.3 If the department's service load is:positive or zero,
>

determine the kant Operation and Maintenance cost.allocable to the Bachelor's

A 9.3.3.3.1 by multiplying the -number of Autumn Term_ students

"estimated to be associated with the Bachelor's program by two,

A 9.3.3.3.2 by dividing that product by the allochtlonifactoi

Xfrom A 9.3.3.1), and

A 9.3.3.3.3 by multiplying that quotient by the department's

u .

allocation for Plant Operation and Maintenance.
4-

A 9.3.3.4 If the department's service, load is negative, determine the

Plant Operation and Maintenance cost allocable to the Bachelor's program

A 9.3.3.4.1 by following the procedure of A 9.3:3.3.1, then
4

,A 9.3.3.4.2 by dividing that` productby the itlloCation factor

(from A 9.3.3.2),

A 9.3:3.4.3 by dividing the absolute value of the full-time-

equivalent student value of the service load by the allocation factor (from

.'

A 9.1.3-.4.4 by adding the two quotients A 9.3.3.4.2 and

A 9.3.3.4.3, and

. A 9.3.3.4.5 by multiplying that'sum by the department's allocation

for Plant Operation and Maintenance.

A 9.3.3.5 determine the 'Plant Operation and maintenance- cost allocable

to the Master's'prOgram

A 9.3.3.5:1 by multiplying, the number of Autumn Term &titer's

-Program students, by three,-then

-A 9.3.3.5.2 by following the procedures of A 9.3.3.3.2 and

A 9.3%3.34.



a,

- ,

A 9.3.3.6 Dafermine £he' Plant geetation and Hainter4ne cost allocable

to the Doctorts-pfogram - -

A.9.3.3.6.1 by multiplying,the number of Autumn Term Doctor's

program student's by five, then --

A 9.3.3.6.2 bq following the procedures of, A 9:3.3.3.2 and

. ,

A 9.4 GENERAL D}1INISTRATION AND GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL EXPENSE COSTS

(See Table A 9.6):

A 9.4.1 Determine the'net amount bf General Administration and General

Institutional costs after accounting for,thecosts associated with Auxiliary

Enterprises, Hospital and Sponsored Research'Activities.-

41.
A 9..4.1.1 Add the General Administration unrestricted funds

expenditure to the General Institutional Expense unrestricted ands expenditure.

.

Call-the sum "General'for short.
_ .1r_

a
A 9.4.1.2 Subtract the indirect costs for General Administration

and for General. Ins- tutional Expense estimated to be costs of Sponsored

"A. 14
Research from the "General" expenditures-41LA/9.4.1.1.

,
. .

A 9.4.1.3 Divide the sum of all the Avxiliary Enterprises and.

Hospital expenditures by the sum of the institution's unrestricted funds

expenditures for Educational activities and all the Auxiliary Enterprises

'and Hospital activities expenditures, and

228
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_A 9.4.1.4 multiply that quotient' by the difference from A 9.4.1.2

(the reddhed General expenditures) to Obtain thee amount of General, costs to

be- allocated to the Auxiliary Enterprises and-the Hospital.

A,9.4.1..5 Subtract the product A 9.4.1:4 from the reduced Ggneral

expenditures A 9.4.1.2 to obtain the net General cost to be allocated,to

Educational activities.

A 9.4.2 Allocate the mtt General cost to the department -on the basis of

its share of full-time equiftlent Autumn -Term faculty by

4 9.4.2.1 dividing the number of T:T.E. faculty in the depariment

by the number of F.T.E.,faculty in the institution and

A 9.4.2.2 multiplying the quotient A 9.4.2.1 by the get General

cost A 9.4.1.5 to obtain the departaent's share of the net General costs.

A 9.4.3 Allocate the net General cost to the Bachelor's Master's and
- ,

Doctor's'programs.

A 9.4.3.1 Determine a General cost departmental' allocation factor .41

A 9.4.3.1.1 by multiplying the number of Autumn Term students .

estimated to be associated with the Bachelor's program (from A 1.7.6- A 1.7.8

or A 2.11.1 - A 2.11.3 orA 3.7.1 - A 3.7.3 or A 4.8.1 - A 4.8.3 or A 5.13.1 -'

A 5.1323) by

A 9.4.3.1.2 by multiplying the number of Autumn term students,

in the Halter's program by three ,L
, . .

A 9.4.3.1.3 by-triliiplying the number of Autumn Term students
.

in'the Doctor's program by five, and

A 9.4.3.1.4 by multiplying thi number of Autumn Term full-time-
.

equivalent students in the departene's service load by two, tlien
t

A,9.4.3.1.5 summing the products fiam A 9.4.3.1.1, A 9.4.3.1.2,

A 9.4.3.1.3'and A 9.4.3.1-.4.

s
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A
IP

9.4.3.2 _Determine thp(General cost .allocable to the Bachelor's
0 T

- program; 4,
. .

A 9,4.3.2.1 by multiplying the number of Autumn Term students"
11

estimated to be associated with 'the Bachelor's p;o'grili)y two,

A 9.4.3.2.2 b d ividing, that 'product by the' allocation factor

Cfwm A R:4.3.1), and

,A 9.4.3.2.3 by multiplying.that quotient by the-department's

allocation for General cost.

A 9.4.3.3 Ifetermine the General cost allocable to the Master'sprogrami
t

- . v. A 9.4.1.3.1 by,multiplying_the number of'Autuma,Term Master's

"program-students by three, then

. '

A 9.4.3.2.3.

.

A 9.4.3.3.2 by following the procedures of A 9.4.3.2.2 and

A 9.4.3..A. Dietermine the General cost all cable to the Doctor's program

,
A9.4:3.4.1 by multiplying the,number of Autumn

program students by five, then

A 9.4.3.2.3.

.3:4:5 by following. the procelure

A 9.5 TOTWSUPPORT COSTS ALLOCATED TO THE PROGRAMS:

`

Term'Dodtorts

.4- . ,

A 9.5..1- Calculate ,

7

A 9.5.L l the metal inst4utioUal'sUpport cost allocated to the
,

Badheloet prograth to be the sum of/thelibrarie St dent 9ervice04 Plante.s, Student
..

Operation and Maintenande and General Administration and GeneraOnstitutioual
. . . .

a
1 4-

.4.

-Expense Badhelor's program allodations; and
.- .

-caiculate'the

.-
'

Master's program -art cost and the
4

Doctor's program support colt by following the procedure of A 9.5.1.1 but

using Master's program and Doctor's program support cost-figures, respectively,
. -

st

instead of Bachelor's dtt figures, .:

I
c. 1%' C
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1109 CHEMISTRY

.

CLASSCUT- .

'DETAILS OF THE CLASSCUT PROCEDURE CALCULATIONS

ACADEMIC YEAR

A1.1

1

DEPARTMENTAL COSTS BY.CATEGORy:

A1.1.1 CATEGORY I (PERSONNEL) A 1016823
A1.1.2 CATEGORY 2A (TOA.9) -1993614'
A1.1.3. CATEGORY 2B (R.A.S, ETC..) , 0
A1.1.4 CATEGORY 3 (OPE5RATIONSJ 16.0027,

A1.4.2.4 -

A1.4.2.5

DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION COSTS
FOR GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES:

(A) INSTITUTIONS TOTAL INDIRECT -*

COSTS UrDEPARTMENTAL-
.ADMINIStRATION

(8)-RATIO OF DEPARTMENTS GRANT .

AND TRACT EOENDITURES TO
-TOTAL STITUTIONS GRANT AND
CONTRACT EXPENDITURE f'

3399912

(S 508071)/(5 69084618) =. ..0073543

(C) PRODUCT OF (A) AND (B) 5,` 250044
4

NET CATEGORY 1 DEPARTMENTAL COST S . 991819

.

'NUMBERS OF CLASSES:
. .4

NUMBER LOWER DIVISION CLASSES 22.006..
NUMBER-UPPER HVISION CLASSES 10.00'
NUMBER MASTERS CCASSES 13.00
NUMBER DOCTORS .CLASSES -

k00
(CLASS EQUIVALENTS (C.E.): ' l

( 483)/( 15) = 32.20 SCH/CLASS)
(EQUIVALENCE EACTOR: _1.00) q

NUMBER INDEPENDENT STUDY C.E-. 7.52 ". -

NUMBER THESIS C.E.-
NUMBER DISSERTATIOU,C.S.

:Tina

.56
13-.20

68.27



:Al. 5

A1.1-5.1-

0.7',.A1.15.2: UPPER DIVISION
s MASTERS CLASSES 7

A1.5.3 DOCTORS CL SSES
A1:5.4\

. , THESIS
INDEPENDEN- STUDY.

- 1
.t.-

, DISSERTATION

.

DISfTRIBUTION OF CLASSES TO LEVELS=

LOWER DIVISION

A1.6

or,:

TOTALS /

C-2

LDUAS

22.0

UDUA MP
s

.0'

DP

..0

.0 8.6 ' .7 .7
''.0 .8. 4.6 7.5
.0- .0 .9 1.1

.0 3.2 4.3
.0 .0 ."3_ . .3

.0 13.2

22.0. 9.4 9:7 27:2'

* LWA E LOWER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITY
UDUA S UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITY

--OP E DOCTORS PROGRAM
.

MP E MASTERS PROGRAM

.

'A1.7 ALLOCATION OF COSTS TO ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS*

,

. A1.7.1
A1. :2-

.

... A1.7.3
A1.7.4

.

.A1.7.5
........-....t-----..--..-. .

4

.
.:,

CATEGORY
CATEGORY
CATEGORY
CATEGORY

TOT'4.

.

1
2A

2B
3

LDUA

319598'
239494

0
%5+66

-4,10659

UDUA

137136
-59874

. 0
22126

-4219136,

MP

'140448
,-0

0
22661

163109

"'DP
t

394637
0

.0 .

'6167,3

458310,

A .7:k

11.707

A1.7.8

.709

.-

-A1#7.10
7

A147.11 .

.

1

621419

.ALLOCATION OF ACTIVITY COSTS TO THE BACHELORS
PROGRAM AND TO THE SERvIceFUNCTIONt

UPPER DIVISION POPULATION FACTOR-
( 6235)/( 8283) .753

ESTIMATED NUM ER.PROGRAM JUNIORS - SENIORS
C 136)/( .7531 180.67 .

ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM FRESHMgN-SOPHOMOR
180.67

ESTIMATED FRESHMEN- SOPHOMORE SCH
(-180.67)*( 15.1)0) a 2710.08

4 ESTIMATED JUNIOR-SENIOR SCH
.( 180.67)*( 15.00) 710.08

. BACHELORS PROGRAM ERVICE FUNCTION

-

LDUA S 100683
UDUA 462627=1.

'TOTAL S 5,03311

233
.4

509975
.1.83.491



"
.

. .
.

._._,..
.

-M.8 _. `-SUMMER TERN.
. ,,

.

A1.1 DEPARTMENTAL COSTS BY CATEGORY:

AA1;.1.1
.

1.1 ....
CATEGORY 1 (PERSONNEL) $ 129752

_-A1.1.2 'CATEGORY 2A (T.A.S)* .. 19954
-A1.1 431 CATEGORY LB (R.A.S, ETC.) - 0

A1.1.4 CATEGORY 3 (OPERATIONS)" 670
.- .

-1 A1.2 :

."

-A1.3

,*A1.4

A1.4.1

A1.442

r. '
A1.4.2.4
41.4.2.5

t

DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION COSTS
FOR GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES
ARE ASSUMED TO S 0

-NET CATEGORY 1 DEPARTMENTAL COST . S 129752

NUMBERS OF CLASSES:
. :

NMBER
LOWER DIVISION &ASSES _ 16.00

1

ABER,UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
NUMBER,MASTERt CLASSES 1 ,s4

7.00
4=101ir

NUMBER DOCTORS C4ASSES 2.00
(CLASS EQUIVALENT'S ( C:E.):

,-- ,f ( 139)/( 6) = 23.17-SCH/CLAss)
(EQU1VALENCEFACTORi 1.00) ....

NUMBER INDEPENDENT ;VOX C.E. ." _11.78
NUMBER THESIS C.E. e ..82

NUMBER DISSERTATION' C.E. 19.60

TOTAL

amp

.
234

61.20

At_



A1.5

A1.54-
A145.2

A1.50%,
A1.5.4,

,--

A1.6

"A1.7 4

-1
.

,..;-

DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSES-TO LEVELS:
. t

LDUA4,..UDUA MP DP

LOWER DIVISION 16.0 .0 .0 .0
UPPER DIVISION .0 5.7 --1.1 -__ .2
MASTERS CLASSES .0 - id- _2.2 1,8
DOCTORS CLASSES -.0 . .0 .5 .1.5
INDEPENDENT .STUDY .0'' .Ci. 8..0 _ '3-.8

THESIS .,--' .0 .0 .8- .44
1

DISSERTATION. '' .0 .0 4.8 , 14.8

TOTALS ' .16.0 5.7 17.5,,,224.16

A1.7.1"'
A107.2
A1.773
A1.7.4'

*1.7.5

A107.6

.f-

A1.7.84

Al./.9

A1.7.10

A1.7.11

7.15`

* LDUA S LOWER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITY
UDUA _.UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITY
MP .E-MASTERS PROGRAM
4)12 E DOCTORS PROGRAM

'
,--

/

ALLOCATION OF COSTS TO ACTIVITIES AND PRRAMSz

. LDUA .UDUA. MP -

CATEGORrl ' 33921 1210 37024
CATEGORY 2A 15963 3591 0
CATEGORY-28 . 0 0 ' 0
CATEGORY 3 175 63 091

.

TOTALS 50060 . f6201 , 37215

- DP

.." 46659
-- 0

0
-241

'46900imom-11.
-484115

ALLOCATION OF" ACTIVITY COSTS TO THE .BACHELORS
PROGRAM-AND TO THE SERVICE FUNCTIONS

UPPER.DIVISIONTOPULATIONJACTOR
( 6235)ft 8283) i' .753*

'ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM JUNIORS - SENIORS
( 58)4( 67513 it. 77.05

.

ESTIMATED `NUMBER -PROGRAM FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORES
77.05 --

ear

ESTIMATEPRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE SCH--
( 77.051*t 15.003 1155.77

ESTIMATED JUNIOR-SENIOR-5CH
t 77.05)*( 15.90) .= 1155e77:

LOUA
UDUA

TOTAL

BACHELORS PROGRAM .1r= SERVICE FUNCTION

348.7$
-34820

S 15182--
. 51022

$ 66203

_2_35



A1.9,

S

£1.10

sir

PARTIAL` PROGRAM COSTS:

ACAQEMIC YEAR:
LOWER DIVION
UPPER pm ON

SUMMER TERM:
LOVER DIVISION S 15182
-UPPER .DIVISION 51022 .

$ 100683
402627

TWELVEM04TH PROGRAM COSTSZ

A1.10.1 BACHELORS PROGRAM S 569514
A1.10.2 MASTERS PROGRAM 200324

DOCTORS PROGRAM 505210
A1.10.3 (COMBINED GRADUATE PROGRAMS 705534)

r

4

14.

C-5



SUMM4Y -OF PROGRAM DEPARTMENTAL COST "ANALYSIS

=,-.PROGRAM, PROGRAM COST,

. a

ESTIMATED COST PER STUDENT
NUMBER

STUDENT'S

BACHELORS $ 43:691/4 361.3

MASTERS 200324 33.0

DOCTORS
.. 505210 78.0

(GRADUATE' 705534 t 111.0

6070

16477 -°

6356



110 CHEMISTRY _°

CLADCUT

DETAILS -0F THE CLADCUT PROCEDURE CALCULATIONS

ACADEMIC YEAR:

A2.1 DEPARTMENTAL COSTS BY -CATEGORY:

A241.1 CATEGORY 1A (FACULTY) . 5 715279
A2.142 CATEGORY 18.(STAFF) 301544

_A2.1.3 CATEGORY 2A (T.A.S1 -299368
A2.1.4 CATEGORY 28 (k-.A.S, ETC.) 0
A2.1.5 CATEGORY 3 (OPERATIONS) 160027,--

C-7

A22

I

A2'. 3

DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION COSTS
FOR ;RANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES:

f.
--- (A) INSTITUTIONS TOTAL,INDIR'ECT

COSTS OF DEPARTMENTAL,
ADMINISTRATION.'"

(8) RATIO OF DEPARTMrNTS-GRANT
AND CONTRACT EXPENDITURES TO-
TOTAL INITITUTIONS GRANT AND
CONTRACT EXPENDITURES

S 3399912

(S 5080711/(S 69044618) g .0073543

(C) PRODUCT OF (A) ANITABI'r aS 25004

HET'CATEGORY 1A DEPARTMENTAL COST S - .690275

.12
511

A2.4. '-,NUMBERS OF CLASSES: '
.--

*2.4.1 ,.
1, NUMBER LOWER DIVISION CLASSES 22.00

NUMBER UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 10.00
NUMBER MASTERS CLASSES._ 13.00 ;
NUMBER DOCTORS CLASSES 1k 2.00

A2.4.2 (CLASS EQUIYALENTS (C.E.Y:
( 483)/( 35) * :321.:20 SCH ASS)

(EQUIVALENCE FACTOR: -1.00)
,A2.4.2.4 --- NUMBER-- INDEPENDENT STUDY C.E. , 7.52'
A27.4442.5>% --- *--"-= _ NVMBiR THESIS*C.,E. ...., 1%56-

* NUMBER DISSERTATION C.E. 13.20
. .

TOTAL

I

68.27 -4-



A2.5.1

A24.3- -
A25:4,

SEE A2.9
A2.7.2
A2.7.3
SEE A2.9
A2.100. ,

A2.10.3

iv

A2.8.2
A2.8.2.1

A2.8.2.2 .

A2.8.3

!
A2.8.3.1

A2.8.3.3

A2.8.3:4

A2.9

*2.9.1

A2.9.2

DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSES TO LEVELS:-

LOWER DIVISION
-UPPER DIVISION
MASTERS CLASSES.
DOCTORS CLASSES
INDEPENDENT STUDY
THESIS
DISSERTATION

TOTALS

. LDUA* UDUA
22.0 ,s0

1.0 6,6
.0 .8
.0 00,
*0 .0
00---- .0
*0 .0

22.7(- 9.4 .-

MP ,DP'

.0 .0
*7 .7

4.6 7.5
..s9 --1.1
3.2 4.3
.3 .3.
.0 13.2

'9.7 27.2

* LDUA.E-LOWER-DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITY
UDUA E UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUAlr`ACTIVITY
MP E MASTERS PROGRAM
DP E DOCTORS PROGRAM

ALLOCATION. OF COSTS TO ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS:

LDUA
CATEGORY 1A 222430
CATEGORY 18 219068-
CATEGORY 2A 239494
CATEGO -28 0
CATE Rr 3
TOTALS S

116256
797250

, .

UDUA MP
- 95442 97747,

18559 16837
59874 0-

0 0
9849 8935

183725: 123520

-DP -\
'274655,
47080

0
0

24985
346719

--------
470239

DEPARTMENTAL STUDENT CREDIT HOUR PARTIAL COSTS:
NUMBER WEIGHTED SCH

(1.0X 17912)+14.0X 1168) s 22584

CI7EGORY 18 PARTIAL COST
PER UNIT WEIGHTED SCH '1 13.352

CATEGORY 3 PARTIAL COST
PER UNIT.WEIGHTED SCH S 7.086

SCH TAKEN BY STUDENTS:
LOWER UPPER GRADUATE

DIVISION DIVISION
UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS- 16407 1270* 30
MASTERS LEVEL.
STUDENTS

DOCTORS LEVEL.
STUDE4TS

25 96 285

5 .109 853

ALLOCXTION OF CATEGORY lel Aib CATEGORY 3 COSTS.
TO PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES:

CATEGORY 18 CATEGORY 3
' LOWER DIVISION ACTIVITY ........a.

16407 X 1*.10 s 16407# 219068
UPPER DIVISION ACTIVITY

1270X1 + 30x4 s 1390; 18559
MASTERS PROGRAM

121X1 + 285X4 S 1261; -1683
DOCTORS PROGRAM

114X1 + 853X4 s' 3526; 47080

. -2439 -

11.6258

.9849

8935

24985.



A2.11.].

A2.11.2

A2.11.3

Ai.111.4

A2.11.5

OS

ALLOCATION-DF
.

ACTIVITY COSTS TO THE BACHELORS
PROGRAM AND TO THE SERVICE FUNCTION:

UPPER DIVISION kIPULATION. FACTOR
6235)/1 8283) it .753 .'

ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM JUNIORS-SENIORS
( 136)/( .753) * 180.67 ,

ESTIMATED NUMBER PR FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORES
180.67

I

ESTIMATED FRESHMEN- SOPHOMORE SCH
( 180.67)*( 15.00) it 2710.08

ESTIMATED JUNIOR- SENIOR SCH
( 180.67)*( 15.00) * 2710.08

BACHELORS PROGRAM SERVICE FUNCTION

A2.11.6 S 131448 -2665803

A2.11.8 UQUA 337565 - 153840

-A2.11.10 TOTAL S 4'69013

-

F-

J

.1

C-9



A24111 _ SUMMER,-TERM:

A2.1 . DEPARTMENTAL COSTS Y CATEGORY:

A2.1.1
A241.2
A2.1.3
A2.1s4
A2.1.5

A2.4.2*4
A2.4.2.5

1.

,

4

CATEGORY 1A (FACULTY) ,,

CATEGORY 18 (STAFF)
S 53836

, 75916
CATEGORY 2A (T.A.S). i 19954
CATEGORY 2B (RA.S/., ETC.). 0
CATEGORY 3 (OPERATIONS) 670

DEPARTMENTAL'ADMINISTRAfION COSTS
FOR GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES
ARE ASSUMED TO BE S 0

NET CATEGORY 1A DEPARTMENTAL COST S 53836

NUMBERS'OF CLASSES:

NUMBER LOWER DIVISION CLASSES '16.00
NUMBER UPPER DIVISION CLASSES .7.00
NUMBER MASTERS CLASSES 4.00
NUMBER ZOCTORSCLASSES 2.00

(CLASS EQUIVALENTS (C.E.):
t 139)I( 6) s 23.17 SCH/CLASS)

(EQUIVALENCE FACTOR: 1004
NUMBER INDEPENDENT -STUDY C.E. - 12.78

.82
NUMBER DISSERTAT 'N'C.£. 19.60
NUMBER THESIS C.E. -=

TOTAL
4

4

.61.24

A

5'



A2541
A2.5.2

A245.3
A2.5.4

A2.6

A2.7

A2i7.1
SEE A2.9

A2:74.3"

SEE A2,9
-A2.10.1 .

-Ai.8
.'12.8t1

A2,8.2 .'

A2.8.2.1

A2.8.2.2

A2.8.3.

.1

'DISTRIBUTION 'OF CLASSES TO LEVELS: 1_,

LOWER DIVISION
UPPER DIVISION
MASTERS CLASSES
DOCTORS CLASSES
INDEPENDENT STUDY
THESIS

LDUA* UbUA MP
16.0' .0

.0 5;7 1.1

.0 2.2

.0 . .0 .5-

,o .0 84.0

.0' .0 .8

DISSERTAIIION - 4.8
'TOTALS te.0 5.7 17.5. ._

DP
.0

.2
1.8
1.5
T.8
,Or

14.8
22.1)

* LbUA..15 LOWER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITY
. UDUA'-_ UPPER 'DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITY

< MP -.T. MASTERS PROGRAM -

D? E DOCTORS PROGRAM . - ,.

ALLOCATION OF COSTS TO 'ACTIVITIES ANe.PROGRAS1
.

LDUA UDUA MP DP
CATEGORY IA 14074. -5040 15362 19359
CATEGORY 18 37033 3000 16190 19692

-- --CATEG-OR 2A /5963,-. 3991 0 p
CATEGORY 28 0 0. 0 0

CATEGORY 3' 327-: . 26 143 174
TOTALS S 67398 12058 31695 39225

, , Aw.mlimmi..11M.16.
-70920

.DEPARTMENTAL STUDENT CREDIT HOUR PARTIAL COSTS=
,,--NUSBER WEIGHTED SCH

11.0X 4178)4-14.0X 885) = 7718

(CATEGORY 18 PARTIAL:COST
= PER UNIT WEIGHTED SCH

CATEGORYs3 PARTIAL COST
PER UNIT WEIGHTED SCH

SCH TAKEN WSTUDENTS:
LOWER UPPER GRADUATE

-'DIVISION DIVISION
UNDERGRADUAE
STUDENTS- 3765 297 2

A2.8.3.3 . MASTERS LEVEL'
STUDENTS 38 60 387

A2.8.3.4 DOCTORS LEVEL
STUDENTS 8 10 ,496

S 9.836_

$ .087

A2s9

A2t9.1

A2.9.2

A2.9.3

*6

ALLOCATION OF_ CATEGORY 18 ABD"CATEGOIZY 3 COSTS
TO PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES:

CATEGORY 18 CATEGORY'S
LOWER, DIVISION ACTIVITY

:4765,X 1.0 = 3765; 37033 327

4

4/

7X1 --2X4
MISTERS PROGRAM .,

-98X1 387X4.*
OCTORS ROWAN'

18X1 496X4

V--

305; '3000-

1646;

'3000-

1646; 16190

- 2002; 19692

212
a

c-n

O



A2.11.i

.

-A2.11.2.

A2.1.11.3

A2.11.4
_ I

A A,.

A2.11.5:

A2.11.6

'2.11.8 ,

42.11.10

ALLOCATION OF ACTIVITY COSTS TO THE BACHELORS
-PROGRAM AND TO THE SERVICE FUNCTION:

4 -
UPPER DIVISION POPULATION FACTOR

T 623.5)1( 8283) =-..7537

e

ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM JUNIORS-SENIORS
( 58)14 .753) * 77.05

-ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM FRESHMEN-SIPHOMOUS
77.05

-__ESTIMATED FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORE SCH
77.05) *( 15.00) = 1155.77

ESTIMATED JUNIOR-SENIOR SCH
( 77.05)*(-15.00) = 1155.77

BACHELORS FROGRAW SERVICE FUNCTION

LDUA S 20440-,

UDUA

TOTAL

3797rj

58412'.

46958

, -2915

A2.13 PARTIAL PROGRAM COSTS: .

A2.13.1 ACADEMIC YEAR:
4 LOWER)DIVISION S 131448

UPPER DIVISION '337565

SUMMER TERM: .
.

LOWER DIVISION $ -20440.
UPPER DIVISION .37972

-A2.13,2

A2.14

,A2..14.1.

A2a4.3

TWELVE-MONTH PROGRAM COSTS:

BACHELORS PROGRAM $ 527425'
MASTERS PROGRAM 4,' 155215
DOCTORS PROGRAM 385944
(COMBINED GRADUATE _PROGRAMS .5_41/59).

.5

INC,

11



DEPART NTAL COST ANALYSIS

p27425

155215

385944

tic

amr.

ESTIMATED: COST PER STUDENT
NUMBER

ST44ENTS.

361.3

33.0

"78.07''

111.0

a

V. *

a

'a

szt

S 1460'

0IP

4
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1109 CHEMISTRY
.

. ,..

. .Ats

. 494, CREDCUT

',DETAILS OF THE!CREOCUT PROCEDURE CALCULATIONS

..-

.ACADEMIC. YEAR:

TOZAL DEPARTMENTALCOSTS:

A3.1.2 DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION C &STS.
.

F.OR GRANT ANb CONTRACT ACTIVITIES:-

(A) INSTITUTTONS TOTAL INDIRECT
COSTS OF DEPARTMENTAL
ADMINISTRATION -

R TIO-'0F DEPARTMENTS GRAD T
AN CONTRACT EXPENDITURES- TP
TO L INSTITUTIONS \GRANT AND
CON RACT*EXPENDITURES

(S- . 508071)/(5 69084618)

(CV PRODUCT OF-4 r(AAN 48)

A3.1.3, NET DEPARTMENTAL-COST:
.

ti

a

Sf 1476-2a3,

33.99912

.0073543

S 2004

S 1451214

. N A

DEPARTMENTAL STUDENT CREDIT HOURS%7.
-GENEZATEDAWRING THE ACADEMMYEA 57240

,0.5PARTMENTAL COST PER 'STUDENT CREDIT, HOURS
,

'
i451214)/t 57240) = w$ 25.35

4.

.

r

to

t

..

f-



.-

A3:4

A3.5

**

STUDENT CREDIT -HOURS BY STOENT LEVEL :'

BACHELORS PROGRAM:-
LOWER.DIVINON
UPPER Dursolim-

MASTERi PROGRAiC.

_DOCTORS- PROGRAM

.

° DEPARTMENTAL COSTS 8F PRO6RAMSi

UPPER DIVISION POPULATION FACTOR
( 4235)11 82831 IF .753

.

A3.5.2 - ESTIMATED NUMBER PRO M JUNIORS- SENIORS
( 136)/i .153) 180.67

GR
.

IL'
ESTIMATED NUMBER PR GRAM FRESHMEN-SOPHOMEIRES

: 180.67 -

t

A3.54'
A3.5.4.1

A3.5.5"
.1

A3.5.1

A3.5.8,

I

LOWER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM. COST':
RAW SUB-PROGRAM COST

(S' r5.35) *( : 0) = S

'ADJMiTED COST. ,

(S : - 0)- *(- 180.67 1" 94)*

UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM COST:-
RAW SUB-PROGRAM'COST

(S. 25.35)*( 0) * S
ADJUSTED COST .

-4

A S 01*(- 180.67 I I36) s .$
vo

MASTERS PROGRAM COST

DOCTORS pReGRAtt COST.

BACHELORS ROGRAM COST,

G".0.DUATE i420GRAMS COST
.

$ 34075 '

S 73702

S. 0 ''7-%

S 107776

I f.



-- A3.6

Ty-

, "SUMMER `TERMS
p

TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL COSTS:
*.

DEOARVENTAL -ADMINISTRATION COSTS
FOR "GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES

. .. ARE ASSUMED. TO BE
*.)

A34..3:-.N. ) '-NET DEPARTMENTAL COST:4

'A3.2 , : DEPARTMENTAL STUDENT CREDIT' HOURS
GENERATED DURING THE SUMMER TERM:

A3.1 DEPARTMENTAL COST PER STUDENT CRE,DIT, HOUR:- -

it' 150376)0 =5063) S 24:470

A

150376

. 15 0 37 6

5063

- r I

1

a

a

,,7

t

Nee

a.,

C-16fi..



A3.4,1
A3i4.2

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS- -BY STUDENT LEVEL:.

BACHELORS PROGRAM: t
LOWER DI SION ,".
-UPPER DIV SION

102 SCH
SCH

C -17

3

A3.4.3 -MAStERS 41450 --_PROGRAM

A3.4,4 .. DOCTORS PROGRAM - 518 SCH

A3.51_ DEPARTMENTAL COSTS OF PROGRAMS:

1

A3.5.1

A3.5.2

1365.3

*3.5.4
-A3.5.4.1

,A3:5442

UPPER DIVISION POPULATIONfiCTOR
.t.62351/(8283) = .753

,2 _oil&

E4TIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM JUNIORS - SENIORS
4 . 58)/t .753) = 7745-

ESTIMATED. NUMBER PROGRAM FRESHMEN,I-SOPHOMORES
77.05 '

COWER DIVISION PARTIAt PROGRAM COST:
:RAW SUE - PROGRAM COST

CS -29.70*# 102) = S 3629

, 'ADJUSTED COST'
ES. 30291 *E 77.05

..._

UPPER DIVISION gARTIAL PROGRAM COST:

la) s'S 233tL

RAW SUB-PROGRAM'COST
CS 29.7014q 637) = $ 18920

ADJUSTED COST
ES 18920)*E 77.65 / 58) = S 25134

MASTERS PROGRAM COST S 12296

DOCTORS PROGRAM COST 15385

BACHELORS PROGRAM COST 4847i-

A3.5.8 GRADUATE PROGRAMS COSH 27681

A.1

1.

*44

I



.

A3.7 PARTIAL PROGRAM COSTS=

A3.7.1- ACADEMIC YEA
LOWER. D ISION $ 0
UPPER DPYISION 0

4 rf

A3.7:.2_ _ SUMMER, TERml
TOWER DIVISION $ 23343
UPPER DIVISION .

, 25134-

13.8 TWELVE-MONTH PROGRAM COSTS:
Iftwommi. .

A3.8.1 BACHELORS PRUGRAM $ 48477
A3.84 - MASTERS PROGRAM / 46371'

DOCTORS PROGRAM > 89087
A3.8.c) calMBINED GRADUATE PROGRAMS . 135458)

/.

1,6

tC A

4'

4

I A

2_19



IINARY°OF PROGRAM DEPARTMENTAL COSTitANiCYSIS

PROGRAM /

BACHELORS-

MASTERS

DOCTORS

(GRADUATE

PROGRAM COST ESTIMATED '
NUMBER

STUDENTS

S 48477 361.3- S 134

46371 33.0 1405

89087 78.0 1142,

135458 11/.0 .1220)

COST PER STUDENT

N.

2

250
yy 4

C-19



-liag cmEmistRy.

FAACUT

DETAILS FAACU4. PROCEDURE CALCULATIONS

It. a

ACADEMIC YEAR:

GROSS DEPARTMENTAL COSTS
(OTHER THAN T.A. STIPENDS):

DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION COSTS
FOR_GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES\

(A)'iNSTITUTIONS,TOTAL'INDIRECT
COST OF DEPARTMENTAL
ADMrNISTRATION _

RATI'D OF DEPARTMENTS GRANT
AND CONTRACT EXPENDITURES TO
TOTAL INSTITUTIONS GRANT- AND
CONTRACT .EXPENDITURES

1176850

S 599912

4 CS 508071)/US 69084618) = .0073543

(C),PROOUCT OF (A) AND (8) S,, 25004

NET NON-T.A. DEWTMENTAL COST S -1151846

FACULTY ACTIVITY ANALYSIS DIST93UTION:

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES .216
UPPER arvism CLASSES .125
GRADUATE -LEVEL CLASSES. .084
INDEPENDENT STUDY- THESIS .070
DISSERTATION _-.. .066
(TOTAL INSTRUCTION TIMES
SCHOLARLY AND OTHER ACTIVITY

S

TOTAL

1561)
.439

i..110=.
1.000

C -20



A4.5

.

-ALLOCATION_OE.COST tA4.43) TO LEVELS:
4. .

NET DEPARTMENTAL NON-T.A. INSTRUCTION COSTS:

itLOWER DIVISION CLASSES

c

5 383949 X t .216/ *5613
_UPPER DIVISION CLASSES

= $ 47830

.$ 383949 X ( .125/ :561) = $ 85550
'GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES
S 383949 X 1..084/ .561) = S VI490
INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS
S 483949 X ( .070/ .561) = 5 47908
DISSERTATION
S 383949 X ( .066/ .561) = 5 45170

A4.5.2' TEACHING ASiiSfANTSHIP STIPENDS:.

11.

, LOWER DIVISION .480 X $ 99789 = S .79831

UPPER DIVISION .20 X S 99789= S 19958

TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL -COS"k ALLOCATION;

I

LOWER DIVISION-CLASSES
UPPER .DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES
INDEPENDENT-STUDY-THESIS
DISSERTATION

.

A4.6 GENERATION AND COSTING OF. DEPARTMENTAL SCH:

N

2276e2
S - 105508
S- 57490

47908
5 45170

fi

SCH PER-
AUTUMN
TERM

COST/SCH

LOjER-DIVISION CLASSES 16437 S 13,6
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 1475 S 71.53
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES-. 483 S 119.03
INDEPENDENT'STUDY-THESIS 260 $ 184.26

4

DISSERTATION -425 S. 106.28

TOTAL 19080 -77

ff

252 4

C-21



A4.8.1

A4.8.2

A4.8.3

STUDENT CREDIT HOUR TABLES:
C -22

LOWER UPPER
.CLASS CLASS
SCH ,SCH

MSTRS
PRGRM
SCH

DCTRS
PRDRM
SCH

LOWER DIVISION CLASiES_, 0 4 64 0 39
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES" 0 b 459 249
GRADUATE LEVEI. CLASSES 0 552 897
INOEPENDENT STUOY-THESIS - 0 0 333 447
DISSERTATION , 0 0 0 1275

DEPARTMENTAL COSTS OF PROGRAMS:

*RAW* COSTS:

LOWER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM S 0
UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM 0.

--71ASTERS PROGRAM 159894
OCTORS PROGRAM 342994

.UPPER DIVISION iTPULATION FACTOR
( 6231/( 8283) *

ESTIMATED NUM4PROGRAM JUNIORS-SENIORS
( 136)/( .753) = 180.67

ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORES
180.67

*ADJUSTED* PROGRAM COSTS}

ee

-LOWER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM S 0
UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRA- 0

A

BACHELORS PROGRAM 0

.--, MASTERS PROGRAM 159894
DOCTORS PROGRAM 342994

GRADUATE 'PROGRAM, 502888

253

Oft



A4.10

A4.1

SUMMER TERM:

. -

GROSS DEPARTMENTAL COSTS
(OTHER THAN T.A.`STIPENDS): 130422

DEPARTMENTAL ADMiNISTFIATION"COSTS .

FOR GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES
ARE ASSUMED 'IN A4.10 TO- BE

NgT NON -T.A. DEPARTMENTAL COST

AI.

V

$ 0

i 230422

FACULTY ACTIVITY ANALYSIS DISTRIBUTION=

i/

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES
UPPER. DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES

,.315
.108
.012 ,..

INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS .045 .

DISSERTATION .056
(TOTAL INSTRUCTION'TIME: .5361
SCHOLARLY AND OTHER0ACTIVITY .464,

TOTAL

IO

A

254

11M MM.

k000



A4.5

A4.5.1

r

;',1,

A4.5.2

A*. 5.3,,

rti

C-24

'ALLOCATION OF COST.(A4.3) TO LEVELS:

NiT DEPARTMENTAL NON -T.A. INSTRUCTION COSTS:

LOWER-DIVISION CLASSES'
i 30422 X ( .315/ .536) = S 7664/

UPPER. DIVISION CLASSES
S 130422 X ('.108/ p.536) = 26219

GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES
S 130422 X ( .012/ .536) sS' -2924 J Iv

on INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS
S 130422 X ( .045/ .536) = S 10950-

DISSERTATION
S ,130422 X ( .056/_.536) =1, 13626

TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIP STIPENDS:

LOWER DIVISION .O X S 19954 = S , 15963

UPPER DIVISION .20 19954 a S 3991

TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL COST ALLOCATION:.

LOWER DIVISION-CLASSES $ 92610
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 3027-0

GRADUATE LEVEL,CLASSES 2920
INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS - 4 10950
DISSERTATION S 13626

255

A

4

t_ _a_ sJ



ei A4.6

,z4

GENERATION AND COSTING OF _DEPARTMENTAL SCH:

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES
-UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVEL CLAMS
INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS
DISSERTATION

TOTAL

SCH PER
--SUMMER

TERM

3811
367
189
292
454

.COST/SCH

S 24.30.
$ 42.0
$ 21.01
S 37.50
$ 30;0

-------
5063

c

4

a

256

C -25 f



.A4.7 STUDENT -CREDIT HOUR TABLESrs:

.`

, ,-
LOWERHUPPER MSTRS DCTRS-

'-' CLASS CLASS PRORM.RORK-
-,,

....

* SCif SCH SCH SCH
,.

,,.
. ,,

,

LOWER-DIVISION CLASSES 96 407 7.. ' 6
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES _ 6 2.9- -21-, :18')

GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES : .. 0 1 Ti. ;_ - 70
INDPENDENT_STUDYI-THESIS 0. 0 .201 88
DISSERTATION o- 112 336

4

,J, A48 DEPARTMENTAL COSTS OF PROGRAMT:-
%-"\ '.

*RAW* COSTS: ,., ,.

,

LOWER" DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM .$ 282e.
UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL jUMGRI 2874-9,.
MASTERS PROGRAM 1-' c.- 14457

.

DOCTORSPROGRAM
.

16485
-

A484,1

A4.8.2

4

.-UPPER DIVISION POPULATION FACTOR
(6235)/t 82831 = .753.

4

ESTIMATED:NUMBER PROGRAM JUNIORS-SENIORS_
58} /1 71.05_

4 1

EST MATED NUMBER PROGRAM FiESHMER-SOPHOMOgES
'77.05

ADJUSTED* PROGRAM' COSTS: '

LOWER DIVISIOZN PARTIAL PROG4M. $: 21788
UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM 38259

BACHELORS PROGRAM . 60047

,MASTERS PROGRAM
DOCTORS PROGRAM,

GRADUATE PROGRAM,

iok

- 14457
16485-',

30943

1



,.-
C7-27_

mq
4441 1WEIVE:40MTH' YEAR PROGRAM COSTS:

A4.4.2
9tiCHEtaRS,NOR00011
.MASIERS PROGRAM
DOCTOWg- PROGRAM

14-

-0047
174-352

459479:

ti

ft

s -

/

s

.

. 0

4.

a.

*

,- _

'N.,

t

1.

4'

V

. fa ,-...
s. ft

-f
. . a

-

44

OP

,,
O

U,



. ---.--
. , ..

summ-Aky at pRobRAn -DEPARTMENTAWST ANALYSIS

/ .
qr

PROGRAM-
.

BACHELORS .
r.

MA iikgs-

plICTDR-S.

"="14RADUATE

-PROGRAM COST

60047

11435Z-

359479.

/- 533.831

ESTIMATED
NUM'ER

STUDENTS
- _

361.3

33.0

.111.0

'

'COST ;PER STUDENT

s -166

5:28.3

4609

4809)

1

0-

f

f

.*

ti

4 ao

4

4

a' A

V'



4

1109. CHMISTRY

.COMPCUT

DETAILS OF THE COMPCMT PROCEDURE_G-ALCULATISNL,

-:;-'

- .

ACADEMIC YEAR:
'X

4.

COSTS BY omecT cvEaciwors ` tOST PER
ACADEMIC
YEAR

COST,PER,
moping.

FACULTY COMPENSATION 715279 79475
STAFF CO PENSATION 276652 30739
HOU&LY WA ES COMPENSATION- 24892. 2766
;TO,. STIRENDS

STIPENDS
POSTDOCTORATES BENEFITS

0
-299364

0

33263.
0
0

SUPPbbES AND .SERVICES 130027
EQUIPAENT 30000

_14447,
3333

OTHER,COSTS 0 a

-FACULTY ACTIVITY DISTRIBUTINS:

tawER,misloN CLASSES
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSEt
:INDERENDENT STUDYTHESIS
DISSERTATION'

SCHOLARLY ACTINIT't
OTHER ACTIVITY

. ^

.t

.

Syr

FACULTY SCHOLARLY
ACTIVITY ACTIVITY
ANALYSIS WEIGHTING

( --TAMPS

.216 1

'.125 .

.084 5

.070 7

.066 10

095

,H.

yv

C-29

WEIGHTED
FACULTY
ACTIVITY
ANALYSIS'

-



16,

COSTS BY-ANWTICAL ATEGORIES:

COST PER
ACADEMIC

YEAR

COST PER'

KONTH

A5.1A. .CATEGORY IA -(FACULTY) 71279 79475
,A5.1412. = CATEGORY 11).;STAFF) 101544 33505-

*CATEGORY 2A4RT.A.S4. 299368 '3320-
h5:11,14 .-CATEGORY 28 (R.A.,,P4,1:2) . 0 0
A5.1.5 CATEGORY 3 (OPERATIENS) . 1'6-0027

A5.3

I ./

4.

s

1 DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION C
FOR GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVI

(A) INSTITUTIONS TOTAL 16I
COSTS OE, DEPARTMENTAL

,, ADMINISTRATION

OSTS
TIES]

RiCT

(B) RATIO OF DEPARTMENTS GRANT
ANC) CONTRACT EXPENDITURES
TOTAL 'INSTITUTIONS GR 'NT AN
CONTRACT EXPENDITURES II

($ 508071)/(S:69084618)
. .

(C) PRODUCT OF (A) AND (8)

TO

-COST PER MONTH

aa

.510

Si

7.

IMP

-

S

'.0073543



0 , -

CATEGORY 1AT (FACULTY TEACHING)

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES;
.GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES,
INDEPENDENT STUDYTHESIS
DISSERTATION

TOTAL` ti

COSTS PER MONTH:

_

17167
9934
6676
5563

' _5245

44586
..

.

CATEGORY lAS (SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY) -COST PER MONTH:

LOWER DIVISION.q.ASSgS $ 2733.
...UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 4744.
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES 5164'.

-INDEPENDENT STUDYTHESIS 6199
-01SSERTATION' 8350 .

TOTAL S , 27340

-ref

CATEGORY 140 (OTHER' FACULTY TIME). COST PER MONTH:

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES
UPPER'bIVISIOU CLASSES
-GRADUATE LEVEL-CLASSES
IN6EPENDERT STUDYTHESIS
DISSERTATION

TOTAL (NET OF INDIRECT COST

s. .

4 I.

41.

2ac)
"

ti

.

S X837
1063
715

561'i
477Z



A5.-8

if

.14

CATEGORY 2A (TEACHING, ASSISTANT) COST-PER MONTH:

LOWER DIVISI,ON CLASSES
UPPER SIIVISON CLASSES
GRADUKT

I

E LEVEL CLASSES
INDEPENDENT- STUDY THESIS
--DISSERTATION,,

TOTALS

. ,PERtENTA.GE AMOUNT

80.0 Z
20.0

.0

.0

.0

$ .26610
6653

0

. 0
---- -0

I00.0 1x S so-3326-3

..."-;

4e.

A5.9 ALLOCATIONS OF tOSTS OF CATEGORIES 113,213 AND 33

CTGRYCTGRY CTGRY
18 2B 3-

bOWER DIVISION. CLASSES.. 12900 0 684.6
= UPPER DIVISION CLASSES t 7465 0 3962

GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES 5017 0 2662
STUDYTHESIS 4181 0 2219:INDEPENDENT

DISSERTATOR - . 3942- 0 2092

ti

r.

6

is

TOTALS
=iplmlms!

33505

`,"

11M. alwo

As.

6-32



A5.10 INSTRUCTIONALLEWLS DEP-ARTMENTAL COSTS PER MONTH:

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES c S 68094
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 33822
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES 20383
INDEPENDENT STUDY THESIS 18757
DISS RtATION 20190

TO AL S 161246

A5.5 AUTUMN TERM DEPARTMENTAL STUDENT CREDIT HOUR%

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES 16437
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 1475
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES 483-
INDEPENDENT STUDYTHESIS 2 -b0

DISSERTATION 425

A5:11 SARTMENTAL COST tER STUDENT 4REDIT HOUR:
doe'

,

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES $ 12.43
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 68.79

k GRADUATE-LEVEL CLASSES ,126.60
INDEPENDENT STUDYTHESIS. 216.43'
DISSERTATION 41' 2 52k _14, . co'I

A5.12 STUDENT CREDIT HOUR TABLESs

LOWER UPPER MSTRS DCTRS
CLASS CLASS PRGRM PRGRM

7$

SCH SCH SCH . SCH

OWER DIVISION CLASSES-- 0 .0- 0 39
UPPER DIVISICN CLASSES 0 , 459 249
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES '0 0 552 897.
INDEPENDENT STUDYTHESIS 0. 0 333 447
DISSERTATION 01, 0 0 1275

"MI

ti

O

1

a

a
r.



,,A5413.

or"

A5.13.1

A5.13.2

45,13.3

DEPARTMENTAL, CO OF-PROGRAMS:

*RAW* COST,S1

rr
.

LOWER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM S 0

UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAil 0
MASTERS PROGRAM 173531
Doctins PROGRAM: --. .409633

4
- .

UPPER DIVISION POPULATION FACTOR
( 6235)/( 8283) s .753

ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM JUNIORS SENIORS
( . 136)/( .7531 .'6 180.67

ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES
180.67

*ADJUSTED* PROGRAM COSTS:

DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM '1/ 0
UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM 0

BACHELORS PRDGRAS 0

...MASTERS PROGRAM 173531
DOCTERSPROGRAM 409633

k
GRADUATE "PROGRAM, 583163

ti

S.

I

J

3



C

SUMMER TERM:

C-35

COSTS 8YOBJECT CATEGORY:

.

*-/

FACULTY COMPENSATION
STAFF COMPENSATIOI

COST.PER
SUMMER-
TERM-

53836i
69163

COST PER
MONTH

(

17945
2.3054

HOURLY _WAGES COMPENSATION 6753 2251
Ti-A. STIPENDS 19954 6651-
-R.A. STIPENDS a 0 / 0

POSTDOCTORATIS BENEFITS Ot 0-
. SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 670_ . 223

EQUIPMENT
...=-UHER COSTS '0 0 -!

FACULTY ACTIVITY ANALYSIS PISTRIBUTIONS:'
.

FACULTY SCHOLARLY
ACTIVITY ACTIVITY-
ANALYSIS WEISH.TING

FACTORS
4

LOWER DIVISION _MASSES
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVL CLASSES
INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS
DISSERTATION

SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY
-0THER'AefIVITY.

4

a-

26

.

.315

.108

.012

.045
-.054

.311

.153
r

1

--

WEIGHTED
FACULTY
ACTIVITY
ANALYSIS

05

.315
.424
ogo

46.

.1/1

.315

.560

AM.

I.



-/

A5.1

A5.1.1
A5.1.2
A5.1.3
A5.1.4
A5.-145

a.

COSTS BY ANALYTICAL CATEGORIES: .

di

COST PER ,COST PER
SUMMER MONTH
TERM

!

7-
CATEGORY 1A (FACULTY)
CATEGORY MiSTAFP)
CATEGORY. 2A (T.A.S) _

CATEGORY 25 UR,As.,PoD,,S)
CATEGORY 3 (OPERATIOgS)

S 538363
75916
'19954

0

670
. \

O

DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION COSTS
FOR GRANT AND CONTRACT ACTIVITIES
ARE ASSUMED IN.A5.14 TO BE _

4

UI

267

17945
25305
6651

0
223



---

.CAtEGORY IAT"tFACULTY'IEACHING). COSTS PER MONTH:

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES._
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES s
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES

_ANDEPERDENT STUDYTHESIS
.DISSERTATION'

TOTAL

'

5653
1938
215-=;

.80
1005

1 IMPAND WS,

$ 9619.

A5.6 CATEGORY lAS (SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY} COST PER MONTHT.

A5.7

LOWER DIVI,SiON CLASSES
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES
INDEPENDENT STUDY THESIS
DISSERTATION

TOTAL.

1117
1149

-- 213
1117-,

1986

$ . 5581

C -37-

CATEGORY 1A0 (OTHER'FACULTY TIME}

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES

COST PER MONTHt

$ 1614
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES 553-
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES 61
INDEPENDENT STUDYTHESIS 231
DIS,5ERTATION 287....
TOTAL (NET OF INDIRECT COST A5o3ti 2746

WM

268



Yq

_

A5.8 ,CATEGORY 2A (TEACHING - 'ASSISTANT) COST PER MONTH:

A5.9

A

-e_

4

edifER7DIVISIONCLASSES
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE, LEVEL CLASSES
INDEPENDENT STUDYTHESIS

* DISSERTATION '

O

TOTALS

PERCENTAGE AMOUNT

80.0 27 $ 5321 .

29,0 1330
0

.0 0
0,

,

100.0 2 $ '6651

ALCOCATIONg'OF COSTS OFCATEGORIES 18.2E AND 3:
,

CLASSES
UPPER OIVISION_CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES
INDEPENDENtSTUDY THESIS
DISSERTATION

I

4

TOTALS

C-TtRY CTGRY
1B S2B

'14872.
5099
567,

2125
2644 Q

25305 0

q®

CTGRY
3

I'31 .

45
6 --5

_19
23

223

a



A115.5.'

INSTRUCTIONAL LEVELS DEPARTMENTAL COSTS feR MONTH:

LOWER DIVISIbN'CLASSES
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
GRADUATE-LEVEL CLASSES
IN-DEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS
DISSERTATION

TPTAL

S 287507

061
4298.-
.5945-41... *

S - 54125

SUMMERJERM)DEPAgTMENTAL STUDENT CREDIT HOURS?

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES
UPPER DIVISION-CLASSES
GRADUATE LEVEL-CLASSES
INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS
DISSERTATION

DEPARTMENTAL CbST PER STUDENT CREDITHOUR:
-

LOWER,. DIVISION CLASSES
UPPER DIVISION CLASSES .

GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES
INDEPENDENT. STUDY-THESIS
DISSERTATION

STUDENT CREDIT HOUR TABLES:

0 -3 9

367
-139
292
454

r-

S 22.60
82.68
,22.90
44.16

0 39.28

4

LOWER UPPER MSTRS 'CTRS
LASS CLASS PR RM PAGRM

SCH CH SCH . .,

LOWER DIVISION CLASSES 96 47 7 6 .

UPPER DIVISION CLAS,SES, -6 .q '23 18
GRADUATE LEVEL CLASSES 0- 1 71 70
INDEPENDENT STUDY-THESIS 0' 0 201 88

v 0 112 336.
. DISSERTATION

,

. i

4
4

if

eV,



0-40.

DEP-ARTMENTAL COSTS OF PROGRAMS:
- > -

*RAW* COSTS:

'LOWER DIVISION "PARII4,PROGRAM "_S . 2665
/d

UPPER. DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM , 28154
MATERSMATERSS PROGRAM . X6961
DOCTORS PROGRAM _ 20312

A5.13.1 UPPER DIVISION. POPUL.A.T49N FACTOR .,( :-.%:A

_ , .

C 623 -8283) = .753_ . -- .

..
'a.0

A5.13.2 ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM JUNIORS SENIORS ,

C 58)/t .753) = 773-05 *2--

.

ESTIMATED NUMBER PROGRAM FRESHMENSOPHOMORES
77.05

1-/ "A
4.5

*ADJUSTED* pRotRAm cos-e

LOWER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM S 20538
UPPER DIVISION PARTIAL PROGRAM 37401

t

"'BACHELORS PROGRAM -57939

MASTERS PROGRAM
DOCTORS PROGRAM 20312

GRADUATE sto'ROGRAM,., 37273

It

a

?71,
-

I 0' 40

. -



AS:15-*2
'1

7 _

_ .
*t

. .

.310-I.OlfMONTH YEAR PROGRAM- COSTS:

11'

C

P

Sri

.B-Atlit,LORS . PROGRAM
ASTERS 'PROGRAM -

DOCTORS- PROGRAM. - ,

"

# . ',
#

. s '
er -

**9

.

ft

.

$ 5.7939.
190492 ,

429944

.
f'

40.

.

Z

r 1'



SUMMARY
.

Ofg,P,R0eRAii OE RARI1 MENTke COST

41.

4KROGRAMCOTT

. ,

gACR EL ORi

MASTERS 1

-.01;RCT 0 R S
.

iGRADUAT-E,

O

_ 4

.
T s*. ; 4 4, .

3 .57939
0 .

110 140492

A1429944,
7:
6 2 0 4 3 6

4

to ,

.t

f

.'+.7

ANALYSIS

:ESTIMiTED JcCOS
jkUMBER
S'TUDENTS'

A *

361.3.-

3-3.0

78.04e

11.3.1.0

4
-C

I

.

PER STUDENT

r;
3' .160.
.

57'72

5512

5590)

O.

V

--; - -,-

1

,

4

or t
- . _
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. PROCkEDOT-1
, 9. r, '

PROGRAM COSTS USINGCREDC*UT-
,----- STUDENT CREDIT HOUR COST .ESTIMAT,ES-.

INSTITUT1'ON 1109 .

PROGRAMS IN CHEMISTRY`

.11

BACHELORS DEGREE- PROGRAM: -

-

. - - i
"LOWER UPPEA ....,G,RADUATE stuou TE
DIVISION DIVISIOtlet444eS LEVE

,
'CLASSES-. CLASSES, - .INDPN T.

.
..----./" -- REst, of ti.

a /

Ig - 7 .! . COST PER{ SCH 5* :25.35 $ 25.35 $ 25.35 .$,,, 25.35
4 t ,

111

A w

AVERAGE
NUMBER OF -

s
'DEGREE EARNED '

.0 --r! 0,:
-

COST OF BACHELORS DEGREEr4

1

.

'a

.9

/,7'.: fr

Af0
"*.- .

I
*

I.

1AGE. to

4

C-43

0

.



e rr

=

";
O

MASTERS.DEGREEN.PROGRAM:

I.

ti
COST PER:SCR

AVERAGE
NUMBER OF

`SCR TAKEN PER
DEGREE EARNO,

a -

v.

LOWER '''UPPER GRADUATE INDPNONT
DIVISION DIVISION CLAS RESEARCH_ ,

CLASSES' 4LASSES
-THESIS

e

25.35 S 25:35-f, 21.35 S

.o ;

UST Ofk-A MASTERS.DEGREf:411

.. DOCTORS 'DEGREE

29.0 ..

. --

S. 214
v

PROGRAM:.

LOWER . UPPER; GRADUATE INDPNDNT DISSi4r
DIVrSIOH DIVISId.CLASSES RESEARCH TAT,1.0N
CLASSES CLASSES-'

7.0

4

j'AOE.2.

COST PER-c}- 25%35 S 25.35 S

AVERAGE
. NUMBER OF
SCH TAKEN PER,
DEGREiE.EARNED

THESIS.

25 :45 S 25.35 S.

_ t24; '79:0

CbSfAO:A DOCTORS. DEGREE:

.

s

ex

A, A

6262

.4

25.35

60.0 96(0

1.
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PROFA0;ACUT 1--

PROGRAr COSTS_USL#G FAACUT ' *.

STUDENT CREDIT`NOUR COST ESTIKATES'.

INSTITUTION 1109

PROGRAilS4IN CHEMISTRY

,

BAcHELOkS.DEGREE'PROGRAM: .

-COWER -.UPPER GRADUATE' GRADUATE
DIVISION DIVISION CLASSES LEVEL -1
CLASSES CLASSES -INONQMT

- RESEARCH

' COST P.ER SCH S, 13';85.S

.AV,ERAGE
NWIDER OF

SCH-TAKEH`PER
DEGREE

Cr

71.53 S 1 4..03 S-164326

-7 COST OF k BACHELORS DEGREE;

3

S.

4 .

0.

_

(.

s

271



;

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM: Akmow
v

COWER 411iPER 'GRADUATE INDPNDNT.
- DI VISION 'DIVISION .CLISSES-- RESEARTH
CLASSES CLASSES --

.

!*
THESIS

- i

COST PER SCH' $ 13.85 S 71..3 S 119.03 -$ 184.26
,

, AvERAGE ,
,,

NUM 'BER' OF .
,

SCH TAKEN PER .0 17;0 29.0 37.0
DEGREE EARNED '.

COST OF A MASTERS DEGREE:' S 11485

t

-44 DOCTORS DEGREE -PROGRAM:-

FM

9

, --

.- ' -LOWER_ UPFIR *GRADUATE INDPNDNT1DISSER.0

DIVISION prusIDN CLASSES ;.RESEARCH TATIOH
CLASSES CLASSES .,

, .--

VHESIS.
.

COST pER*SCH -S 13.85 S .f1.53 $ 119.03 $ 184.26 $:106.28

AVERAGE"
NUMBER OF

-SCH TAKEN PER
DEGREE EARNED

7.

.0 12.'0r 79.0 46040 96.0

'COSTOF DatoPi DEGREE; S 31524

-

,-.001;

p

A

c

4`.

.40

4

4
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4

' PR OC 04P C
.

- PROGRAM COSTS USING CDMPCUT
STUDENT CREDIT HOUR COST ESTIA1TES

INSTITUTION 1109

PROGRAMS IN CHEMISTRY

BACHELORS DEGREES PiOGRAMs,

COST.PER SCH,

-AVERAGE ..

:C NUMBER OF,
pgR---

, QEGREE EARNED

.LOWER
. UPPER GRADUATE GRADUATE

DIVISION DIVISION' CLASSES LEVEL
CLASSES CLASSES INDPNDN

- RESEARCH

12.43 $ 68.79-S 126.60 $ 216.43

COST Of A -BACHELORS DEGREE: .

t
49

.9



#

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM:
I 6 -a

SOWER UPPER
DIVISION ,DIVISION
-CLASSES CLASSES

GRADUATEINDPNAT.
CLASSES RESEARCH

. 41

THESIS

COST PER SCH S 12.43. S 68.79 $ 126.60 $ 216,743

AVERAGE
NUMBER OF. .

SCH TAKEN PER 0 17.0. Z9.0 -37:0
DEGREE EARNED

.
=

COST OF A MASTERS DEGREE:

__-D-OtT RS _i-EGREE_P211GRAM.i.

6
`1284

E 2 ice.

JG .

LOWER. UPPER .,--GRADuITE INDPNDNT ERSSER-k
DIVISION DIVISION -CLASSES RESEARCH(IATION

,t,LASSES CLASSES

COST PER SCH

NUMBER OF
-SCH TAKEN P.M'
DEGREE EARNED

..- THE

12.43 $ 68.79.$126.60 S 21.43 S 142.52
ti

.#

0-

`
0

COST OF AIDO:CTOR&DE6RfE:

12`.0

""

41* -

71.0

.37495

79

9t,0
1%.4-- 4,00

.

5t

V

01

,

f

1'
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CLASSCUT PAGE 1.

UNIT DEPARTMENTAL COSTS ANALYSIS
OF THE CHEMISTRY, PROGRAMS

OF. INSTITUTION 1109

HEAD-COUNT STUDENT UNIT COSTS:

14ADEMIC YEAR COST PER UN-DER4RADIJAT -STUDENT( _.-
TAST.PER icatf PER COST PER

,LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION NDERGRADUATE -

. . STUDENT _ STUDENT STUDENT

S 100683 S 402627

( s136)/t .753) i .753)
OR OR

557 /STUDENT '5 2229/STUDENT S 1393/STUDENT

summERIERm COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTi*-
COST PER COST PER . COST PER

LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDIENT STUDENT ' STUDENT

S 15182 -S 51022.= 1.1.

58)/t .753) ( .A8)/( .753)
OR 'e-OR

S 197 /STUDENT S 662/STUDENT S 430/STUDENT.

TWELVE -MONTH YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE S4DENT:..
COST PER - COST PER COT'PER

L JWER DIVISION - UPPER. DIVISION UNDE-GRADUATE
STUDENT STUDENT - STUDENT

4/STUDENT S 289$ /STUDENT 1 1822/STUDENT
..1

II

CbST PER MASTERS STUDENT: - .

ACADEMIIG-YEAP SUMMER TERM 12 -MONTH -YEAR
.

"r
- 163709/ 33 5 37215/ -%46

4943 /STUDENT

COST PEER DOCTORS STUDENT:

.. OR

809/STUOENT .S 5752/STUDENT.- _

"44
ACADEMIC YEAR -WINER Tym 12-86TH YEAR

S 458310/ 78 S 469001 5' /

OR

S5876/STUPENT

VP=

.OR ,
i.

. .

20/STUDENT -S 6195/STPDENT .

-.gsa



A8e8

N-

e .

.A8.9

A8.9

4'

"." 0-.50

PAGE

JULL-TIME AUIVALENT.STUDENLONIT COSTS: -

4

NUMBER OF REPORTED ACADEMId 'EAR FTE TUDENTS:

LOWER pivlsiok ,t- , IA) .o:FTEs. .

UPPER olvisum t oft 15) . .0 FTES
MASTERS LEVEL,, ( - '448)/( 1Q) = 44.8 FTES
DOCTORS LEVEL ( 969)/( = .9- FTES.,

.

NUMBER OF REPORTED SUMMER, TERM' FTE STUOEN ft 2

LOWER DIVISION ( 102)/( 15) IA.-, 4.8 FTES
UPPER DIVISION (- 637)/( 15) = 42.5 FTES
MASTERS LEVEL I 414)/( 10) = 41.4 FTES

,'DOCTORS LEVEL- ( 518)/t 10)-' FTES

.

NOTE: THE UNDERGRADUATE COSTS R.I.GURES USED BELOW
ARE *RAW* PARTIAL PROGRAM COSTS, NOT ADJUSTED FOR
EXPECTED CflANGES'IN STUDENTS DECLARED MAJO.R.S.

, .

ACADEMIC' YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT: .

COST PER COST PER. ' PER.
LOWER DIVISI UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE

ItUDENT STUDENT STUTENT

0 0
Im.NWES

.d , .0
OR OR

0/STUDENT Z 74e 0/SDENT

SUMMER TERM COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:

COST -P.ER -COST ,PER '.COST PE11-7\
LOWER DIVISION 'UPPER DIVISION, UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENT.. STUDENT

S 1340

6.a 42.5
OR . 0R1

4

197 /STUDENT S 662/STAENT '

r.eot 231
r*-1

ti

430 /ST GENT



A8.1P

. 'NOP,

A8.11 COST PER DOCTORS STUaENT:
-,

,

, ,e

---16-6WMIC YEAR.. SUMMER-TERM 6 12-MONTH YEAR
,,-4 ,

g.-

$ 458310/ 97 S 46900/ -52_
. .

OR '
.. DR 7i)

.1,
.;---

^ S 4730/STUDENT $ 905a iTUDENT $ 1635/STUDENT

TWELVE-MONTH YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:
A -

COST-PER COST-PER COST PER
LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENT STUDENT -STUDENT,.,

$ ;197/STUDENT S 6.624STUDENT -S. 430 /STUDENT
=

. ,

COST PER MASTERS STUDENT:

ACADEMIC YEftR SUMMER TERM I2-MONTH YEA

S 163109/ 5 $ 437215/ 41.
-

OR OR,

S 364I/STUDENT S 899/STUDENT S 4540/STUDENT

Ls

232

. .

p.-51

PAGE 3.:

.0.

6;1

4

3
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ocr

1

C -52

PAGE 4.

DEGREE UNIT COSTS:

ACADEIIICYEAR COSTS:

BACHELORS S d''503311/ 65.80 40

MASTERS 163109/ 13.40' =

.DOCTORS 458310/ 20.00 z

'TWELVE-41ONTH YEAR COSTS)

BACHELORS S 569514/ 65.80 =.

MASTERS C S. 20324/ 11.40 =

. DOCTOR'S S 505210/ 20.06 =

2

2 3

$_ 7,649

$ 12172

S 22916

$s c8655

$ 14950

S 25260
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£8.1.

'Oa

. A8.3

<

A8.4-.6

r,

ti

CLADCUT

6tPARiKENTAt-COSTS ANAtYSIS
THE CHEMISTRY PROGRAMS-

,OF INSTITUTION 1109

HEAD-CDUNT STUDENT-UNIT COSTS:

ACADEMIC YEAR COST PER-UNDERGRADUATE, STUDfNT:
COST PER COST PER.- COST PER

LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION 'UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT. STUDENT STUDENT

''' S 131448 S 337565 ,

t 136)/t .753) t- 136)1( .753) * .

--------- 1
DR f-- t.

OR

S 728/STUDENT! S 1868 /STUDENT' S 1298/STUDENT

SUMMER TERM COST PER UNDEMRADUATE STUDENT:
COST 12-ft 'COST PER . COST PER

LdWER'DIVI4SION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT : STUDENT STUDENT,

20440 1-41 37972.o..m.. 4111..1.

58)/(--".753) t 98)/t .7-53) -

OR OR
04

$ 265/STUDEN.Tz DE493iSTUNT 'S t7'9 /STUDENT

TWELVE 'MONTH YEAR
COST PER

LOWER DIVISION.
STUDENT

COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:
- :COST PER COST-PR-
OPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENT,.,2 'STUDENT

S 993/STUDENT ,S 236 1STUDENT 'S 1677/STUDENT,

COST PER MASTERS STU,DE Tt
ACADEMIC YEAR ,SUM R TERM 1274ONTH4EAR__

S 123520/-33 -$ 3165/ 46,

DR OR
4

$ 3743/STUDENT S -589/STUDENT .-11_14442/STUUNT

-:-

- COST PERIDCTORS STUDENT:
ACADEMIC.YEAR SUMMER TERM 1-2-MONTH-YEAR

346719/ 78 `S ;=3?225/ '51 .

OR.

4445/STUDENT S 769 /STUDENT S 5'214/STUDENT

2 84

.6::

Z.



A8.13_

p

'FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT %STUDR? UNIT-COSTS :-

HUMBER OF REPORTED ACADEMIC TEAR ,,FTE4711OENTS
- .

LOWER,DIVISION
UPPER DIVISION
MASTERS LEVEL
,DOCTORS 1.E1VEL -

C-54

PANE 2.

.15 ws
15) .0 FTC

4483/1 101 = 44,8-FTES-'
969)/ C 10).1 - 96.9 FTES

NUMBEii 'OF REPORTED SUMMER -TERM FTE STUDiN.j-S! - 3,

LOWER DIVISION f 1021/ t 151
UPPER DIVISION t -7.46313/.1 15)

' MASTERS .LEVEL t -.4143/1 10)
DOCTORS LEVEL '5183/1 '103

P.8.9

= 6.8 IF

it- .42.5.y
'41.4 FT

=
S
S

I'

NOTE: THE UNDERGRADUATE COSTS FIGURES USED-BELOW
ARE *RAW *. PARTIAL PRORAM COOS, NOTYADJUSTED .FOR

,EXPECTED CHANGES IN STUDENTS 1)C.LARED"MAJORS

w

:ACADEMIC YEAR COST PER-,UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:

COST PER COST
-

PER COST `PE8.,
LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION '1UNCERGRADUATE

STUDENT STUDENT ST1MNT

_----___

Q
-OR

'O/STUDEgI

S c

;b
ofi `,

0/S

-.

otsiUDENT.

SUMMER 'TERM COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:

COST, PER COST PER - COST PER
-'LOWER DIVISION -UPPER DIVISION UPIDERGRAD,U4TE
- S:IUDENT STUDENT' STUDENT-

-*

-
_ .".

1804 20228

f. 6.8 42.5
13R -

. A

tY
. .

-

I.

265 STUDENT; S. 493 /STUDENT S -379/STUDEWT -44-

-MC



t

..7

-
TWELVE-

4b.

V

YEAR tOST,PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:
.

COST PER . COST PER `

LOWER ION UPPER. DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE.
STUDENT ,STUDENT., STUDENT

265/SigbENT S 493/STUDENT S 379/STUDENT

48:10 COST PR.. MASJERS S41./DENT:.

48.11

f
6.

..4eAdEmic YEAR SUMMER TERM 12-MONTH YEAR /0
-

$ 123520/ 45 S 311595{ 41? 0

=

OR OR -

$ 275,7/STUDENT $ 766/STUDENT S,.3523/STUDENT-

'COST PER DOCTORS STUDEhre,

ACADEMIt;YEAR SUMMER X 1Z -HON H YEAR

S 346719/ 97 .S 39a0t,' 52

OR OR

35 /STUDENT S 757/STUDENT .4335ISTUDENT.

I

/N



-11

Jo

DEGREE UNIT COSTS:

-.

kCADEMIC YEAR COSTS: 7
.

. . .

BACHELORS S 469013/ b65.80 is, S 7128/ ..-)-- .: A Z._

...- ,
MASTERS

.e

$ 2:5 20 4 :.1 304 0 , t" 9 21 8 a

DOCTORS . S ,34p719T 20.00 = ' 5 17336
a . ,

4 't
6=54 ,

PAGE- 4.

a

4

ti

TWELVEMONTH YEAR COSTS :'

8AeHELORS 3 '527485/ '8580 z -S 8016

MASTERS S. 155215/' 13.40 z
'?"
S 11583-

.-
DOCTORS, S 3859114/ 20.00 z 'S 19297

7

28'1

O

s



UNIT-DEPARTMENTAL COSTS 4NALYSI.S
_ OF THE,THEMISTRY -PRIIGRAMS

OF INSTITUTIQN 1109-

HEADCOUNT-STUDENT UNIT COSTS:

,A,CADEMIC YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT*
CrIST PER COST PER COST RER

LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION,-UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT STUDENT = STUDENT

.CREDCUT RAGE

:s s o
, ---------

":1 136)/( .753) £1 136)/( .753).
OR OR

1 0/STUDENT $ 0/STUDENT $ 0/STUDENT

18.2 - SUMMER TERM COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:- "---.%
COST PER COST PER 'COST PER

-tOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION ;UNDERGRADUATE,
- STUDENT STUDENT STUDENT ,\

/
. - - .

S 23343 :$ 25134, 7

( 58W .753) C 58)/(..4753) '7-

,

OR. ._ OR- -.7.2)

_

4

303ISTUDENT S 326/STUDENT S '315/STUDENT

TWELVEMONTkrYEAR CST -PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:
COST-PER COST PER COST PER

LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT , .STUDENT ATUDANT

S 303iSTUDENT''S 326./STUDENT 54 ::315ISTUDE)(1,

COST PER MASTERS STUDENT:'
ACADEMIC YEAR SUMMER TERM 12MONTH YEAR

.

S. 34075; 33 5 12296/ 4-6
,

.0R - 'OR .

/5 1033/STUDENT. .S 4267-iSTUDENT' .5 1300/STUDENT

COST PER-DOCTORSATUDENTP
ACADEMIC YEAR:

$ 737021d 78

SUMMER -rum

s 15485/,

OR ...

12 MONTH YEAR

51

$ 945/STUDENT S 302/STUDENT S 1247/STUDENT
,

28-8

4 -



noir_

FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT STUDENT UNIT COSTS:.

. _

PAGE- 2. ,

-NUMBER OF RE-143fTED ACADEMIC YEAR ATE STUDENTS:

LOWER- DIVISION' ( s %)/( 15t .0 -FTES I
UPPER DIVISION t Wit -15) 2 s0 fTES
MASTERS LEVEL 1 4481/t- 10) = .44.8 FTES °.
DOCTORS LEVEL i 969)1(' 1(0) = 96".9 FTES

NUg8ER OF REPORTED SUMMER TERM FT. STUDENTS:

LOWER DIVISION C 202)/C 15) 2 .6.8 fTg$
UPPER DIVISION t; 637)/t- 15) = 42'.5 FTES
MASTERS LEVEL t 4141 t 10) 41.4 FTES
DOCTORS LEVEL- t 51§1 f 10) ;2 51i8 FTE$

: -. !...

___-------
'---"- -':- -____L___.t.----NEf-T-E-1 TIM UNDERGRADUATX COSTSFIGURES USED kitAbi : ----

.-...L--,--------..- . .

AR,E *RAW* PARTIAL PliOGRAM COSTS, NOT _ADJUSTED FOR.
,

. , .

8.9

*EXPECTED CHANGES IN STUDENTS DECLARED MAIDRS0.

ACADEMIe YEAR COST PiR:UgDERGRADUA E STUDENT:

COST PER COST PER CbST'PEP-/
LOWER DIVISION' UPPER'DIVISTON UNDERGRADUATE

'STUDENT STUDENT STUDENT$
OR

0

.$ 0/STUDENT S 0/STUDENT 04SIUDENT rew

SUMMER TERA.,COST PER WIRER-GRADUATE STU9gHT:
-

COST PER COST .PER _ CST PEP
-QUER DIVISIONf UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE
,..STUDENT ' STUDENT -STUDENT

S 3029 'S 18920S, "OH=

6.8 , 42.5
OR' 'PR '"

ei
$ - 446/STUDENT S 446/STU.DENT S /446/STUDENT

4 ,

pt.



,
_TWELVE4MONTH YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:

. --CO* PER
LOWER DIVISION

STUDENT

444/STUDENT

ApsT PER
UPPER DIVISION

STUDENT

S 4464STUDENT

COST PER MASTERS STUDENT: .

ACADEMICJE4R SUMMER" TERM

S 3075/ 45 S 12296/

OR

S 761 / STUDENT S

ti

COSY PER
.UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENT

4461STUUENT

OR-

297/STUD...Er

A

_COST PER DOCTORS STUDENT:

ACADEMIC YEAR

12 -MONTH YEAR

41

1058/STUDENTI

SUER TERN. IZ MONTH YEAR

S 73702/ .97 S

OR

'S 76"1 /STUDENT

4

V153851J 52/

OR

297/STUDENT S .1058/,STUDENT

29a

,e

PAGE 3.



f i-

1/

I1

I.

I

URIT COSTS

.,

.AC061IC YEAR COSTS:

ACHELORi S 0/ 65.80. a 1_ 0
. .

MASTERS . S 3.4075/ .3.40 a' S 543

roe

S 73702/ 20.00 a S 3685
-,

'TWEIVP:40HTH YEAR COSTS:

'BACHELORS -S 48477I 65.80

MASTERS S 46371/ 13.411

DOCTORS S 89.087/ 20.60

\

1 1-111111

r

s

1 11 j 1 f 7

S 7

5 3461

S 4454

,

E 4.
.

/1

29r,
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.A8.1

A8.2

- is

--FWACUT
..*

-;DNIT DEPARTMENTAL SOS ANALYSIS
OF_THE(ICRE.MISTRY PR FAMS

OF INSIITOTON 1109

-HEA0.COUNT STUDENT UNIT COSTS:

ACADEMIC YEAR COST RiTUNDERGRADUATE_STUDENTIce'
CBSTPER COST-PER ,, ',COST,-PER

_LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT STUDENT-

A
STUDENT.

S. 0 Z 0

e

( 136)/( .753) f'136/( .758)
- OR_

$ /STUDENT S onTOoiNf-s' --0/STUDENT

SUMMER TERM-COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
) COST PER - COST PER ' COST PEP

----, LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIII$ION UNDgrGRADUATE
STUPENT.- STUDENT : . STUDENT'

S . 21.768 S 38259
.1Amomm..m.limeFamsAm

58)/( .753) 58)-11 .753)
DR . OR 0

, ^ . ..

,$ 283/STUDENT- S 497/STUDENt,... S 390/STUDENT
1

.

-_:
.

.

--4-14.3 TWELVE-MONTH rEAR-costl'ER UNDERGRA6*TE STUDENT:-
- COST PER-: . COST PER, ----tbsi. PER '

LOWER olyisIoN, UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE-
STUDENT STUDENT - STUDENT =

/ '.

STUDENT ,t 497/SLDENY
.;.:

$94 /STUDENT.

4 -6

A8.7

S 2

COST PER MASTERS STUDENTS
ACADEMIC YEAR _SUMMER TERM 12 -MONTH Y

S 159894/ 14457/ 46

=BR

S` 4845/STUDW

OR

-ISA/STUDEN $'51601STUDENT; -

COST PER DOCTORS-STODENTi
ACADEMIC. YEAR SUMMER TERM 2 14-1-YEAR

S 342994/ 78, $- .1645/, 51
z

OR

.

S 4297/STOENT S 323-ISTUDENT t 47h/STUDENT

2

fZ



<

FULL-TIM5, UIVALENT STUDENT UNIT COSTS: I .

7 dt_

C;762

:PA, GE 2-

NUMBER- OF REPORTED ACAD.EMIC YEAR FTE STUDENTS:
. - V

..

LOWER quitioN..( o)/( . 15),=-: .0 FTES
'UPPER DiVISION i DM-- 15Y mr- -. .4.0 -FTES

MASTERS LEVEL C 448//t 10),F 44:8.FTES .7.

DOCTORS LEVEL C 969Y/i AD) = 96.9 FTES

/ NUMBER OF REPORTED liMMEK'TERM"FigSIMDENTS:

=,,
15) ot 42.5 FTES
10) = 41.4 FTES
10)= ,51:8 FTES

)

LO-WER PIyisiON--1-- .102) /.(

_____mpfsRolvisiori.- ( 637)/t;
MASTERS LEVEL 4T41 / (,-

t DOCTORS LEVEL .( .511)1J-_,

NOTE; 'THEUNDERGRADUAtE COSTS FIGURE
ARE *RAW* PARTIAL PROGRAM COST
EXPECTED-CHANGES IN STUDENTS .D

USED-BELOW
NOt,ADJUSTEll'FpR

C,LARED- MAJORS....

ACADEMIC:YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE ST DENTs

COST PER COS-T PER COST PER -
LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENT STUDENT STUDENT

S

o S o

0 :0'
OR OR

,

0/STUDENT S 0/STUDE.NT S 0 /STUDENT

SUMMER TERN C T PER: UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:

COST. PER calsT PER MST PER
LOWER DIVISION UPPER\ DIVISION :UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENT STUDENT STUDENT .

1828 ,S 28799
--,------- -

.6:0 42:5
OR OR

S 416/STUDENT 678tSTUDEr .STUDENT

203

.-

tt



=TWELVE =MONTH YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE StUDENTI
.

s. COST PER cusT/VER .COST PER'
LOWER DIVISION UPPER'0IVISION 'UNDERGRADUATE'

STUDENT STUDENT Z STUDENT.e '`

II

.

!It 1 I

,S 416/STUDENT S 678/STUDENT S i547tSTUDEt1T
,

"17
it

cosf'i,EW1-11 4STERS 'STUDENT:. .)

.ACADEMLC YEAR SUMIIER:TERM 12 MONTH YEAR

S 1.1598941. 45 S -144571 41

OR: ; OR

S 3569071.1qpq S. 349/STUDENT

-.TQS1 PER DOCTOR'S VIM/ENT-I

3918,1810-DENT.

. '

ACADEMIC YEAR WMMER TERM' I2 MONTH YEAR

024994,/. ,971 V \.164)357
- t 1

,.

, OR .,:,,, t_ OR

3 3540/STUDENT S :318/STUDENT S 3858/STUDENT

- /
i If
II

Ii

f

Ii

II.



j.
- /

-6EGRU 'UNIT EDSTSt

PAGE

ACADEMIC YEAR COSTS:

BACHELORS $ 01/ 65.80: = S 0

MASTERS ,/ 159894/ 1146 S 1193E
..-

DOCTORS $' 342994/ 20.00 a $ 17150

TWELVE -MONTH YEAR COSTS:".

BAC: I S $ 600471 65.80 = 5- 9/3

MASS S 174352/ 13.40 s S 13611

DOCTORS 5 ---35947.§4 20.00 $ 17974

e

--/



--A8: tit .

A8

CbAinia:gA9E: 1*.. -

,UNIT DE,PARTilENTAL: COSTS ANALYSIS-
, ,OF" THE CHE- MIS ?RY "PROGRA-MS

OF- I.N.STITUTLON 1,109' ""..

HEAD -COUNT STUD-ENT UNIT COSTS:
-

YEAR COST PER U-NDERGRAQUATE STUD'ENT:
. -COST PER CAST PEFI r .- COST tPER,--_

_LOWER' DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATk
_STUDENT, - 1T 2 STUDENT,

S- 0"

(:.-136)/ (-0.753

OR

0/STUEIENT

S 0 . .

.-( 136Y/1 .753)

2.0/STUDANT 0 /STUDENT-;
. .

-. ,

_ /SUMMER -TERM COST PER-UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:
COST PER :- COST PER,, COSTPoz

LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDEliGRADUA/E
_ --- , STUDENT. .7 STUDENT .". .STUDENT

.
. - ;., -,- e

. $ 2038. S 07401 ...
- -

58)/( .753), ( 58) .75t)
SR . OR,

O

..r

267 /STUDENT c- $ '0485/STUDENT S '376/STUDENT

A8.3 11!ELVE-m-ONTH YEAR COST PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:
_COST PER. :COST PER COST PER

LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE.'
STUDENT STUDENT STUDENT

S 267/STUDENT ,.$ 485/STUDENT 376/SiUDENT

4

ACADEMIC YEAR SUMMER'TERM 12-tiONTA.YPAR
A8.4 -6

A8-.7

COSTS OER OASTERS)-STUDENT:

$ 173531/ 33.5 16961i 46

OR

3 5259/STUDENT

:e

369/STUDENT" S 5427 /STUDENT .

COST- PER DOTORSSTUDENT:
ACADEMIC YEAR ,pirKERIERM .12 :HONT

\
'S "409633/\ 78 $.'

OR 40R
A

"5252/STUDENT' 398/STUDENT' S--565.0/STUDEtr -

tr.



0

t

I

fULL7TIME EQUIVALENT STUDENT, UNIT COSTS:'

numsEW'OF.REPORTED ACADEMIC ,YEAR fp- STUDENTS: -

LOWER-DIVISION t , Olit - 14) *-
UPPER DIVISION', t 0)/t 15) 'Is

AliSTERS LEVEL 1-.' 448)/1 '101 *
DpCJEW LE )(El: 969) 10)

fi

.

A8.9

-fr

A8.

_

,

,

P CE 2

FTES
FTES

44.1 FTES
FTtS = '

-

'REPOPTED SUMMER' TERM:fTE STUDENTS

""i5-4 6:13

L5) 421.-4CTES.
"*-1:4 TIES

- 10) * _51.151 'FTES

ADWER,DTVISICN
UPPER DIVISION
PIASTERS LEVEL
-DOCTORS LEVEL

1p2Elt
63741 (.
Jt14)/t
51,01/4

NOTES' TRE-UNDERGRADLIATE-COSTSFIGURES USED BELOW,
-ARE *RAW* PARTIAL'PROORAM COSTS NOT-ADJUSTEDfOR
EXPECTED. CHANGES IN STUDENTS DECLARED MAJORS.

' t.

ACADEMIC EAR COST PER" UNDERGRAbUAT ,STUDENTI

COST PER COST PER COST -PEEI
LOWER DIVISION UPPER DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE'

STUDEM :STUDENT STUDENT -

S . 0

.0
OR

, 0

.0
. OR

0/STUDENT) S
.

0/STUDENT

SUMP" TEitt_cost

COST PER
LOWER kDIVIS TUN

STUDENT

S 2665

6.8
OR

t."

392 /STUDENT

I

S 0/STUDENT ,

PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT:

COST PER
UPPER DIVISION'

ti

-STUDENT

S° 28.154

OR
42.5

COST PER,I
-UNDERGRADUATE
-STOENT

4

66 /STODEOT 527/STUDENT.



TWELVE -MONTH YEAR CoST

COT PER
It3WER 'DIV-1ST-ON

STODENV---

PER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTs

COST PER - COST PER
UPPER :DIVISION UNDERGRADUATE,

. sTuDEN-f 'STUDENT
,k-

S. %663AT,UDENT ',S.- 517iStUDEfiT

PAGE

.

,

COST PER MA5JERS STUDENTe
,

'ACADEMIC YEAR ,SUMiME
. w .

143531/. 45; S 14964: 4411,

OR OR /

S 3873/STUDENT 4 414/ST0014*

,

COST PER DOeTORS,SiblitENTs

ACADEMIC YEAR, _SUMMER TE-R$1;

S. 409633/ 97- S 20312/ 52:
ift C

4

le

I

t-MONTH YEAR

S:42,83/STUDENT-

12- MONTH XE

OR ,

. -
S #22.7/STUDENT ,4 1392/ST

,

-

I
A

7s,

.

V.
AP

gNT . f°24619/ST-UYENT,,,
cs-

-t-" 1 .,

; wlg
Q . 4

ek
V



ACADEKIC YEAR COSTS:

BACHELORS

MASTERS $
t

DOCTORS

Of 65.8Q

17351ii '11440 S 12 50

409633/ 20.00 20402-

,C-68
.FADE ,

_ .

l'WELNEMONTH YEAR. COSTS: -

SACHEMS $

MASTERS" 9

DOCTORS . S-

4

57939/

1904921

42'9944/

6-P0,0

20.00

a $ -.1181

a S 14216

S. 21497

k
29

4

Vt.

r
.o



INSTITUTIONAL ,S_UPPORT COSTS

INSTITUTION

PROGRAKS _IN--CHEMISTRY

TABLE 91

INSTITUTIONAL EXPEfiDITURES
FROM UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

INSTRUCTION AND DEPARTMENTAL RESEARCH

.LIBRARIES.

STUDENT 'SERVICES
n

PLANT-OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE/,
GENERAL 'ADMINISTRATION ND
GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL 'EXPENSE - 1. ,

*
EXTENSION AND PUBLIC-SERVICES 31584, ,

-
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

.

?12790265'

HOSPITAL 168-911

TOTAL

C

PAGE

C:

6

31890

4950068

3.11302369
1

O

sy,

C,

-S 132680197



.TABLE 4.2

2PAGE
.

INDIRECT-el:1ST§ OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
0

-f

f
DEt'_*Ofttit-AL ADMINISTRATIOU

o-
LIBRARIES-

STUDENSERVICIS

PLANT diGATION AN.O.,..:MAINTELNCE

GENERAL

GRANT AND CONTRACT' ADMINISTRATION
.1

; EDUCATIONAL BfNE -.I'S

:USE -OF tuitartiO
s,

usg OE EQUIPMENT

OTHER -,

-
-

Si

TOTAl.

S, 2976.147

1198818

271024

2641427

.3950670
.

'-892936

46721-

66a902

46053;t
.

_80572

-3-13579736-

3O.i

'Yr

5,



ALLOCATIONS

.

TABLE" 9.3

t

PAGE 3.

. .

LIBRARIES - v.

OF LIBRARIES MTSi TO PROGRAMS

S 603189DTOTAL LIBRARkESEXP£ffif.11W45:

INDIRECT CST4 F GRANTS-1:NO cONTRACTS

44.0CABL4E COSTS OF MRARIES S t8330Z2

-INSTITUTIONAL WEIGHTED STUDENT ALLOCATION FACTOR:
8.

(1): 715) +!(4 X 7809) 42333-

.AACHELORS.PROGRAM ALLOCATION:

{1 X'361. 423331 =

IS 4833072 r.S 41254

-masTgRs PROGRAM ALLOCATION:

2 X .33)/ t .433) =. .0016
r.

.0016 X S 4833072 = 5 7535

DOCTORSWOGRAfl ALLaCATIONi-

A (2, X :" "7 18) t
-

42.33) 137

,4937 X S 483362, s S,
A 178,10

BACHELORS.- PROGRAM COST PER STUDENT*

MASTERS PIRD'GR%11 'COST PER STUbgNT*

DOCTORS PROGRAM COST PER SIPE/104

-

-302

ti

114.

S 228

S 1228

or'



TABLE 9:4=-

STUDENT SERVICES

..._ . ,

ALLpfkrioNs OF STUDENT.SERVIC6S-6STS.TD PROGROS 4
/- .,-. .

4 :t A e.

TOTAL STUDEN ;SERVICES EXPENDITURES 3 4950068
?la'

IN ?IRECI COSTS OF'GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 273024
....

PAGE 4: ,.,.._

ALLOCABLE COSTS OF STUDENT SiRVICES.

STUDENT. SERVICES- PEVSTUDEN14

{S 4677044)/C 84524)c= S 135:47/STUDENT.

4 BA fLORS PROGRAM ALLOCATION:
.

3547 i 361.3.= 48952

-

MASTERS P tGRAx ALLOCATIONS

S 135:41 X 33 s.S
,

DOCTORS PROGRAM ALLOCATION:

135:47 X ,t87= $ 10567-

:BACHELORS PROGRAM COST PER STUDENT:

MASTERS PROGRAM COST'PEB STUDENTt.

DOCTORS PROGRAM COST9PER STUDENTs-__

3.63

4671044

S 135

S 135

S 135

34

...



TABLE 9.5, .

;T"

PLANTJ1PERATION AND MAINTENANCE

I .t

PAGE 5.

ALLOCATION OF PLAIN OPERATION ANTENANCE COST TO PROGRAMS
S

c

LESS.
5934463 SO. FT. TOTAL SPAC E
1481791 SQ. FT. NON7COSTINej0 ppfx

445272 SQ. FT. BASIC SfAC FOR COST ALLOCATION

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES P001-COST*

642721-SO. FT./ 4452672 SQ. FT. * .1443

C-773

'414.0 X S 11802669 s S 1'1703613 FOR AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
0

INTERMEDIATE PLANT OPERATION AND,MAINTENANCE FIGURE:
,

, .

S 11802369 BASIC PLANT OPERATION-AND MiiNTtNANCE fIGURE
LESS 1703(103 AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES P044 FIGURE',

t.. 4.
S& 10098756 INTERMEDIATE P0-141 FIGURE .

,

lb/

HOSPITAL 1:14M-COST:

349606 SQ. FT./ 4.452672-SO: FT. = .0785
G.

,.0785 X S 11803369 = S 926675 FOR, HOSPITAL

REDUCED= PLANT OPERA ON AND MAINTENANCE FIGURE=

10078736 INTERMEDIATE PO+M FIGURE- .

_926673 HOSPITAL P04417-FIGURE ------
9172081 REDUCED P0441 FIGURE

NOT PLANT OPERATION AND MAffiTENANC6I;URE:

S 9172081 REDUCED PLANT OPERATION AND,MAINTENANCE
LESS, 2641427A:0+M INDOECT-cOSTS OF SfONSOREO ArESEARC

T

ir 6530654 NET PLANT Of ERAIION AND MAINTENANCE FIGURE
TO BE ALLOCATED TO THrEDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

gr

4



=

N

C - 7A

PAGE, 6._

.TABLE-4.5 CORiiINUED

\
I.

if I. ALLOCATION 11.3 TAE.. HEHISTRY- -DEPAI3 NEAT:

(x-11 :.-(11 65855 0:-efs.fl(- 1702135 S0'.; FT.). = ;0387. .

03a-X-5--'6530654 = S 4-.252 9 PO+M COST OF CHEMISTRY

IAPARTMERTAL.,ALLOCATION FACTOR:

78) + (2 X 539) is 2889(2 -X 361) 13 X- .33) X

* .

BACHELORS, PROG-RAH ALLOCf-TION;

3:61.3)/( 2889) it.-- 2502 't

f. .

.2502-i S 252669 63208

. .
MASTERS,.PROGitAli ALLOCATIOK!'

f3X. 33)I( 28'89) = -4343

.043 XIS .25209 =-S

DOCTORS PROGRAM ALLOCATION:
.

.3!

71t)/(._ 280) = .1350.

a150 X S 252669 =. S 34111

.BACHELORS PROGRAM COST PER STUDENT: S 175

MASTERS PROGRAM- COST` PER STUDENT:
Y,

*2

DOCTORS PROGRAM COST-PER STUDENfi
. -r

.

5 437
L.

Cf



4,

1.-TABLE*9:6

PAGE'7.

.

. ,

.

GENERAL' ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL EXPENSE
... .

4 ALLOCATIONHOF
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION ANDsGENERAL INSTITUTIONAL EXPENSE

TO PROtRAMS

x=75

$ 113e0935.GEAERAL EXPENSE FIGURE
LESS. 4843606 GENERAL INDIRECT COSTS,OF SPONSORED RESEARCH

$ 6537329 GENERAL COSTS LESS G+C INDIRECT COSTS

NET GENERAL COST:

$ 12790265 AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES EXPENDITURES
16891125 HOSPIJAL EXPENDITURES

maimm....aremo,

S'-29681390 SUM "ONE.

S 296813 0
-668248

: . .

EDUCATIONAL AND RESEARCH ACTIVITIES" EXPENDITURES
FROM UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

S 96506115 SUM 440,.

C$'16,11125)1t$ 96506195)
-

.1750 X $ .6537329

4$ 6537529-
114420.6,

!ZANE.

.1750

S 11414205

S 5313124 NET GENERAL COST TO BE ALLOCATED
- TO EDUCATIWL,PROGRAMS-

- _

C-

f

O



TABLE 9..6 CONTINUED

)

dr

ALLOCATION TO THE .CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT:

( 54.3 F.T.E. FACULTY} /`# 2009..0 F.\.E. FACULTY) s .0270

C-76,-

0270,X $ 5393124 = $ 145741 GENERAL 'COST OF CHEMISTRY

DEPARTMENTAL. ALLOCATION FACTOR: Y

12 X .361) + (3 Xf= 33) + 45 X' 78) + C2 X .839) 2889

BACHELORS. PROGRAM ALLOCiej/ON:

(2 X 361.3)/( 2884 = .2502

.2502 X S- 145741 = $ 36459

"-. 4

MASTERS PROGRAM ACLOCATfON:

(3 X 33)/1. 2889) = .0343

'4343 X S 145741;.= $ 4994

DOCTORS PROGRAM ALLOCATION:

(5 X 78)/( 288937= .1350

.1350 X S 1457A1 = $ 19675

BACHELDAS pROGRAM_COST P-ER sTUDENT3

" MASTERS PROGRAM COST PER STUDiNT:

'DOCTORS PROGRAM COST, PER ATUDENT:

O

0



II I f.t

14, 44:E 9.7
p

ft

_ SUMMARY OF INS -TONAL. SUPPORT COSTS ALLOCATIONS d.

7

-PA1G:t =9.

(1) LIBRARIES:
. ' PER PROGRAM

.PER STUDENT

077

COST PER PROGRAM AND PER. STUDENT.

BACHELORS' MASTERS DOCTORS
PROGkAM PROGRAM PROGRAM;

.

S' 41:254 5-, 7535 S --'17f10,
114 223 228

,

4.

). STUDENT SERVICES*
PER PROGRAM , 48952 4471 10567 .

- PER STUDENT 135 1,35 135

.. J (3) ' PLANT 'OPERATION t ,

AND MAINTENANCE: 4: ; I- e
PER PROGRAM .. 63208 - 8639

.
34111 *-

...PER STUDENT 175 " 262 .. 437
-,.. ,

: ---: , -:-..,

4) ; GENERAL IAPMINISTRAjEICN:
...,

P ER PR'O'GRAM ...4. 36459 ----: 4994 .19675
1 : ; PER STUDENT - 101. 151 252

N.

SUM, OF (1-.), (2) AN (4):'
PER PROGRAIM
PER STUDENT

SUM OF- (2), (3). AND
PER PROGRAM
PER STUDENT

c

c
4

(4)

S 126665 13000 48052
616

0

351 .515

r t

1139873 S 25659 (' 82163
525 778 1 1053

3Q8

4.

C.



19-0. 1

INSTITOION:,1109(

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

MOM APPOINTMENTS COSTS
FROM UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

;I:

t
TOTAL AVERAGE PER

GRADUATE.T.

. ., '- STUDENT

*TivyHING ASSISTA TS 1pOINTMENTS (S' 0.11S, 0)

,*RESEARCH ASSIST NTS 4PPOINTN NTS IS4 0) (S- Q)

. .

.,,, ,
1

1
.

TE: TEACHI G XSSISTAN SP STAFF ASSXSJANTS AND RESEARCHs*
ASSISTANTS 1PPOI TMENTS COSTS HAVE BEEN.ACCOUNTED
:FOR` IN THE-DEPARTMENTACCOSTS'ANALYSESv'

FE LOWSH/Pt:-

UNDERGRADUATE

GRADUATE

**TYITION WAIVERS:

'UNDERGRADUATE

GRADUATE

IOTA PER STUDENT

0

:\\

,
\
1,

0) {S q)
,

CS o) -(s__, a, o)

#* NOTE: TUITION WAIVERS 00 NOT SPECIFICALLY INVOLVE TME
EXPENDITURE OF MON.E4Y,BY THE INSTIILITIONi SDI-THEY
ARE,NOT CONSIDERED TO BE A COSTsAS WE HAVE \-

'DEFINED -THAT TERM.
. / 0

TOTAL STUDENT APPOINTMENTS COSTS FROM ABOVE:,

UNDERGRADUATE

GRADUATE.

S

S

;,

0 S

00
1

Cdr



19 -0-- i

INSTITUTION 1109

-CHEAISTRY DEPARTMENT

GRANT AND-CONTFiAcT:EXPENDITURES

TOTAL GRANT AND CONTRACT
'DIRECT EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT CHAIRMANS ESTIMATE OF THE, -

DIRECT .EXPENDITURES AELATED,TO:

.EDUCATIONALPROGRAMSA '

THE UNDERGRADUATf'PROGKAM
- . =.

THE MASTERS PROGRAM
nes

THE DOCTORS 0ROGRAM

TOTAL -

-RESEARCH PROGRAMS. -,
I(NON/pUCATIONAL):

OTHER PROGRAMS - PUBLIC SERVICE
(NON-EDOCATa0NAL):

S

S,

.

_ ESTIMATED PROGRAM -COSTS, ASSUMING THAT;;
90Z OT, GRANT AND CONTRACT EXPENDITUREV-f
ARE RELATED TO 'EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMSi,

. THE UNDERGRiDUATE PROGRAM
y.

THE MASTERS PROGRAM

THE DOCTORS PROGRAM

TOTAL

0
TOTAL

MINIMUM DIRECT EXPENOITURESk''''
'REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN' THE
._QUALITY OF THE DOCTORAL*-
PROGRAM

MINIMUM DIRECT ,EXPEND1TU ES .

BELOV WHICH IT WOULD BE
ADVISABLE-JO/TERMINATE
THE DOCTORAL- PROGRAM

S

$

0 S

508071- .'

TOTAL -PER
-v, .

STUDENT;t_-

. 9.. $

V $

9 4. .
C

o

0

1.

3

TOTAI. UR.
STUDENT

0 -S

0 $

0

0

DOCTORAL AMOUNT
PROGRAM PE
AMOUNT DOCT RAL,':

STU NT

I
F

It



INSTITUTION-1104
!CHEMISOY DEPARTMENT <

-.:- 1970 1 .

Pi3OGRAM OOSTS:EXPRESS6 rw DOLLARS PER STUDENT ,YEAR-

STUDENT OROLL,MENT.,

, DEPARTMENTAL COSTS
CLASSCUT-

.

'CLAtDCUT
.,:CREDC0T,

FAACUT
COMPCUT

IkSTITUTPONAL SUPPORiT COSTS_Li
. el8RARIES'
STUDENT-SERVICES
PLANT OPERATIANAND MAINTENANCE
'GENERAL EXPENSES, .

TOTALS c
,.:.APPOINTMENTS COS7S-UNRESTRICTED

FELLOWSHIPS'
TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIPS
RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIPS
-TUITION WAIVERS

:ToTALS

8ACHLRS ImisieRs DOCTORS
-361 .33- 78

,

S 1576 'S tkozo- "S 6k77. ,S
1460' A 4703= ,L41$1-e_, _T

".1495 I- 1144 '1.220
166'; 528$0 -4609":-- 4809
160 5772 5512 5590

'GRADUATES
111'

't

_GRANT AND ONTRACT EXPENDITURES. .

--ITOTAL 0 PA TMENTAL GRANT:AND CONTRACT
EXOENDITORE IN*49F6- 1 nit 5)98071s) ".

EL S
.-CHATRMANS ESTIMATE
CHAIRM#NS ESTIMATE. II

GRAND KTOJACS* , ,

..1,-.CLADCUT: 07 GRANT AND CONTRACT
r. CLARCUT:'CHAIRMAPS ESTIMATE -I
. COMPCUT:-OZ GRANT AND CONTRAOT

f!. COMPCUT: CHAIRMANS ESTIMATE I

114 $ 228- 228
135 135 135 135
175 262- 1)37 -385.
101 1,51' 252 222.
525 - 1053,. $ .911 '

c

0 -S fr- $
0)(C . 0)( a),c

-o)( aircen
Olt b)(
0. $

1.

I

0
.d 45-

: 9
,

S 1985 S 5481 6001 5847
19.85 5481 6001 5847.

686 6550 6565' '6561 '-
686 , 6550: 656t1 6561 4fia

* NOTE: WIND TO.TAL5 INCLUDE DEPARTMENYAL COSTP NSTITUTIONAC SUPPORT
COSTS/ APPOINTMENTS COSTS AND GRANT AND C NTRACT EXPENOWURES.

0 ,e
'
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-4 P STITISTIeltirACICADE-FOR" TRE---SDCIAV-STIENCE3 ,

oiSTATEUTE,15-1117411t
NCRTPWESTERN 'UNIVERSITY. VERSION 6.5 APRIL is 1976.
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-VAST UP CIT141",..--:- OCTOBER 10, 1977

PAGE 1 6

Ca (5
RUN NAME Oil u 1 L.

,4. ",.. Fit E NAME . WHREG ,
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